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INDIAN EDUCATION

XONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1968
U.S. SENATE,

SPECIAL Suncommrrran ON INDIAN EDUCATION
OF THE COMMITITIE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

Twin Oaks, Okla.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 a.m., at the Oaks

Mission Schools, Twin Oaks, Okla.
Present: Senators Kennedy of New York, chairman of the subcoin-

mittee (presiding), and Fannin.
Committee staff present : Adrian Parmeter and John Gray, profes-

sional staff members of the subcommittee.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT F. KENNEDY, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Ladies and gentlemen, we are about
to begin our hearing. This is the Senate Subcommittee on Indian Edu-
cation and we welcome all of you. We are delighted to be hen, nd
deliglited to see all of you.

In December of last year, the work of this subCornmittee began with
i2 days of public hearings n the city of Washington, D.C. This was

followed by our initial field trip and field hearings in Idaho and
California. Our hearings today in Oklahoma initiate a series of field
trips which will take us to A.rizona, South Dakota, Oregon, Maine,
Florida, and Alaska.

More importantly, we have chosen a course of learning the obvious,
as it has been ignored. We are going to listen to Indian people speak-
ing for themselves about the problems that they confront, and about
the changes and improvements that must be made if their children
are to receive an equal and effective education. This approach demands
a strenuous and extensive schedule of field work, to which I, Senator
Fannin, and all members of this subcommittee are deeply committed.
Why, you might ask, this commitment and this concern.

First, the American Indian, despite folklore, is not a "vanishing
American." There are now almost 600,000 Indians in the United States,
and it is the fastest growing ethnic group. Again, despite miscon-
ceptions, substantial numbers of Indians can be found in every State
of the Unionmy own State of New York has the seventh largest
Indian population in the country. Moreover, despite folklore to the
contrary, the American Indian, despite tremendous, almost overwhelm-
ing pressures from the white majority, has retained much of bis cul-
tural identity. The Cherokees are an excellent example of that. The
Cherokee people on their own initiative developed one of the finest
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governmental structures and a superb educational system, only to have
them abolished. by.the U.S. Government. The Cherokees have suffered
historically every indignity, humiliation, and injustice known to man.
It is one of the blackest marks in the pages of American history.
Despite all of these acts of cultural interference and destruction, a
recent study informs us that scattered across seven counties in Eastern
Oklahoma there are probably 10,000 to 14,000 Cherokees still par-
ticipating socially and psychologically in a Cherokee Indian way of
life. The Cherokee language is still a viable and primary means of
communication for these people. The Cherokees are not unique in this.
We have found that there are nearly 300 separate Indian languages
and dialects still spoken in the United States and many estimates sug-
gest that considerably more than half of the Indian school-age popu-
lation retain the use of the Indian tongue. This is something we should
be proud of. Cultural differences are not a national burden. They are
a national resource. The American vision of itself is of a Nation of
citizens determinincr their own destiny ; of cultural differences flourish-
ing in an atmospare of mutual respect; of diverse peoples shaping
their own lives and their own destiny in their own fashion. That is
what we understand as the United States of America.

Second, there has been in the past, and there still is today, a sub-
stantial Federal, as well as State, responsibility for the educaiton of
Indian children. Under the Johnson-O'Malley Act, the Federal Gov-
ernment has a partial responsibility for two-thirds of the Indian chil-
dren enrolled in public schools.

In addition 179. have committed ourselves to hel ping Indian educa-
tion in the klementary and Secondary Education Act and have
included Indian children under the impacted aid formulas of Public
Laws 815 and 874. The Bureau of Indian Affairs has an extensive and
farilung educational system of over 250 schools and dormitories, of
which five can be found here in eastern Oklahoma, and more in other
parts of the State.

To a substantial extent, then, the quality of education provided
Indian children is a Federal as well as a State responsibility.

Third, 'he question then arises, how well have we met ourobligations.
The few statistics we have available are the most eloquent evidence
of our own failure:

Dropout rates are twice the national average ;
The level of formal education is half the national average;
Achievement levels are far below those of their white counterparts;

and
The Indian child falls progressively farther behind the longer he

stays in school.
Even worse, these children are taught by many who are indifferent

about the fate of these children -
'

and this indifference finds its way
into the hearts of the children themselves. 'AS the Colenien report
on equal educational opportunity reVealed in 1966:

Only 1 percent of Indian children in elementary school have
Indian teachers or principals ;

One-fourth of elementary and secondary school teachersby
their own admiSsionWoula prefer not tO teach Indian children ;

Indian children,-more than any other group, believe themselves
to be "below average" in intelligence.
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Indian children in the 12th crrade have the poorest self-concept
of all minority groups tested. 'These children often abandon their
own pride and their own purpose and leave School to confront a
a society in- which they have been offered neither a -place nor a
hope. And the consequence of this inadequate education is a life
of despair and a life of hopelessness.

What is the result of our educational failure?
The average Indian income is $1,500 a year-75 percent below

the national average.
His unemployment rate is 10 times the national av2rage.
He lives 10 years less than the average American.
The death rate for his children is twice as high as the national

a,;erage.
Tuberculosis rates are seven times higher than the average

American's.
These facts are the cold statistics which illuminate a national tragedy

and a national disgrace. They demonstrate that the "first American"
is in fact the last American in terms of employment., in terms of
education, in terms of a decent income, and the chance for a full and
rewarding life.

This subcommittee does not expect to unveil any quick and easy
answers to this dilemma. But, clearly, effective education lies at the
heart of any lasting solution. And it must be an education that no
longer presumes that cultural difference means cultural inferiority.

We are delighted to be in Oklahoma to ask the assistance of the
Tndian people in seeking solutions to this problem, and I am sure that
the people join us in our interest and concern. We have made a com-
mitment to find a solution to this problem and find that we are making
some progress in this difficult field. We can do no less. We must do as
much, but we can do no less. We have at least that basic responsibility
to those who are the first .citizens of this country and who are right-
fully proud of their heritage as Indians, rightfully proud of the fact
that they are Indians and that their culture is Indian.

e are pleased to be here. We hope that the work of this subcommit-
tee will make some small contribution, at least,to improving the lives
of our Indian citizens here in this State and in my own State of New
York and Arizona, and all across the country, and we know that yon
will join us in making this effort.. Thank you very much.

Senator Fannin.
STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL S. FANNIN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE

STATE OF ARIZONA

Senator Fax-mx. Senator Kennedy, and to all of you that are
vitally interested in this Indian education program, I feel highly
honored to have this opportunity to be here with the chairman of the
subcommittee to talk with the many of you regarding this problem
that we feel deserves great attention.

In my State of Arizona we have more Indians than in. any other
State in the United States, so Senator Kennedy, I would say we are
No. 1, Oklahoma is No. 2, with New. York No. 7, did you say ?

Senator KENNEDY of -New York. I shouldn't have 'brought it tip.
Senator FANNIN. It is only natural and proper that a _Senate sub-

committee investigating Indian education should come to the State
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of Oklahoma. Indeed, it would be improper not to come, for Oklahoma
has a large Indian population, a greater diversity of Indian tribes
represented within its boundaries than any other State. It is a par-
ticular pleasure to come to a State When one of its distinguished
Senators, my colleague Senator Harris, Fred Harriswho has played
such an important role in working to provide better opportunity for
Indian peopleis married to a woman of g-reat warmth and beauty
who is a Comanche Indian from western Oklahoma, LaDonna Harris.

In the limited time available for our work in Oklahoma we have had
to make a hard choice of what area to concentrate on. We sincerely
wish that more time was available to travel to other parts of t.he State
and listen to Indian spokesmen of other tribes. Nevertheless, our
decision to concentrate on the eastern part of Oklahoma, and par-
ticularly the Cherokee Tribe, was a conscious and deliberate choice.
Two reasons come forward to justify our choice of site and concern.

First, unique in the history of our country are the accomplishments
of the Cherokee Tribe on their own initative and in their own way.
Despite the misery and huthan suffering of the removal of the Chero-
kees from their homeland, the "trail of tears" and the eventual reloca-
tion of Cherokee people into eastern Oklahoma., the Cherokees with
great tenacity, undaunted pride, and resilience, proceeded to establish
tneir own national scho6! system. We are proud of the Cherokee lor
that accomplishment. From the date of its establishment in 1841 until
the very last years of the Cherokee Nation the Cherokee National
Government ran the school system with complete autonomy. Indeed,
no Cherokee school was ever supervised or even visited by agents of
the U.S. Government. until after Jiine O. 1898. The school system was
an extraordinary success, reputed, in fact, to be the finest school
system west of the Mississippi River.

There are important lessons in this for all of us that have far too
often been forgotten :

The power of Indian cultures to express theMselves and achieve
greatness in t.heir own way, given the opportunity ;

The tremendous resilience and pride of Indian people in their
own cultural traditions, and their ability to withstand almost
.overwhelming hardship and injustices to once again express their
own identity and values;

Perhaps most important in its implications for todaY is the
absolute necQssity for meaningful participation and self -deter-
mination by Indian people in all .programs designed to be of
benefit fOr them. PrograMS are far tOo ofterisuperimposed from
the top, and not generated 'froM the true wishes of the people.

All of us must make far greater effort to understand these lessons.
We have failed toO often, in the past, and in fact, our present record is
rather grim.

Iteeently several thOrough and penetrating studies of the .education
of Cherokee children have been undertaken; and their findings are
both discouraging and revealing:

The majority 'of :Cherokees receive very little education. The
median number. of 'school years cOmpleted by the adult Cherokee
population us a whole is Only 5,5.

The Cherokees 40 years :and older, the' age group providing
leadership .Cherokee.settlement, have cOmple- ted a median of

1
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4 years of school. Cherokees under 40 are relatively better
educated.

The educational level of the population has increased. almost
imperceptibly since 1933. The increase has been from 3.3 school
years completed to 5.5, an increase of 2.2 school years completed
in the last 30 years.

Forty percent of adult Cherokees are functionally illiterate in
English.

1Juring the last 30 years, the decrease in fmictional illiteracy
has been small, from 59 percent in 1933 to 40 percent in 1963.

The percentage of Cherokees who have at least an eighth grade
education is only 39 percent, and this percentage has grown very
slowly since 1033 when 22 percent had finished at least eighth
0-rade.

The level of education obtained by Cherokees is not only well
below the average for the State of Okhdioma, but is also below
average for rural and non-white populations in the State. Insofar
as can be determined from the 1960 United States Census, Chero-
kees are the least educated group of people in the State, with the
possible exceptions of Choc-taw Indians and the small popula-
tions of Negroes along the Oklahoma-Texas border.

The Cherokees now have an educational level which is lower by
nearly 1 school year than the Negro population of the State 10 years
ago, and lower by 2.2 school years than the Negro population of the
State now. As a community of people. Cherokees are at a, conthderable
d isadvantage.

The low educational level of Cherokees is not a uniquely "Indian"
phenomenon. Insofar as it is 'possible to estimate, others of the Five
CivilizPd Tribes Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, Seminolehave
roughly the same educational level asdo Cherokees.

The contrast between what the Cherokees were able to accomplish
with their own educatiomd system in the 1900's with their present
state of affairs cries out for analysis and understandingwhere have
we failed and what can be done about it? The answer must lie with
the Indian people themselves, and we have come to listen and learn.

I am so pleased to see so many Indian-people here today, the youth,
the leaders of today, and the youngsters who will be the leaders of
tomorrow.

This is really a pleasure, Senator Kennedy, -to have a chance to be
with these people, and now' I know that you .want to hear from them.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. We have a number of witnesses, and
our first this afternoon is Mr. Louis.Gourd, ; who: will please come
forward. Just have a seat there Mr: Gourd. Would you identify your-,
self, Mr. Gourd?

STATEMENT OP LOUIS R. GOURD, CHEROTegEl 'INDIAN,
TAHLEQUAH,' OKLA.

Mr. Goinm. I ain Louis Gourd. I live in Tahlequah:I ain a Cherokee
Indian, and my age is fig. I have always lived in Oklahoma.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Would you proceed. Would you
crive the benefit of. yoUr ideas 'abotit the' problems we are facing?
Irou have lived in Oklahomaall yourlife, tunderstalid.
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Mr. Gotrim. Yes, sir.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. And you have worked for the

Bureau of Indian Affairs ?
Mr. GOURD. I have.
Senator KENNEDY of New York..For 15 years ?
Mr. GOURD. Yes.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. And you have received a high

school education ; is that correct?
Mr. GOTrRD. Yes, sir.
Senator KENNED-ir of New York. Would you tell us about the Chero-

kee Tribe and what you feel are the problems they are facing at the
moment ?

Mr. GOURD. Beginning with. about _just a few ideas, along about
1540, Hernande...3 De Soto came aloncr; had understood that there
was gold discovered in our country. IL didn't pay a lot of attention
to Indians. He saw them. And he proceeded to find out how much crold
there was. Along about 1567, Juan Pardo made his way, probTtbly
crossing same of the paths that De Soto crossed ; and he took more
notes and paid more attention to the Indians as to what they were doino-
at that Crne. And as time went on, their findino-s came to light, (ma
they were sort of up and going kind of people. l''They were interested
in things and they had a way of living.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. May I interrupt you a minute ? Do
you 'have a written statement ?

Mr. Gourm. Yes, sir. I am getting up to that.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. I see.
Mr. GOURD. Then he also found that we had a form of crovernment.

We had our own judges. We had our own diplomats. Eligland was
bartering with us for different things, and we had our own civil
government and a democratic form of government. And along about
1820 we had a system of educating our people. In other words, we had
a paper the Cherokee Advocate, or the Cherokee Phoenix as they
called it at different times. And sO, as strife increased over gold and
land and thincrs of that kind, we moved.

Then finalry it was decided by the ,authorities that we should come
to another country after we had demonstrated that we could operate
and maintain schools in the country where we had originally lived.

All right. We got on the trail. We proceeded to find a new country,
and when we got here, the same things came with us.-

Incidentally, in. Georgia we had a way of printing the paper that I
just mentioned, and we had a press; and the State of Georgia about
4 or 5 years ago appropriated .a. considerable amount of money to find
out where that press went ; .and they thought they had, it located, and
money was not going to deter them from finding out, if they could,
where the press was.

All right.. Coming on -to Oklahoma .then, we. proceeded; through
old frustrations that we experienced,.-tO try -to set up a way of living
again in a new country.- e -did.. We established schools. We estab-
lished our courts of law, and all civil activities including the setting
up of schools. and learning, and -,.e had a religion. whieh we brought
with us.

Now at first we would naturally think that we did -it once,
we did it, and we went down, and we came here and we did it again

10
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and lost it. Some of the compli3ations of our Indian thinking is
peculiar to most _people. We entered into a good many ways of think-
ing, because we thMk that this isn't our country. We didn't come from
somewhere else. We were here, and going to lose all these things we
once had. It's 'a peculiar Way of arriving at certain conclusions. I
'believe that's the extent of my statement.

Senalmr- KENNEDY of New -York. Thank you, Mr. Gourd. Could you
tell us a little bit about the educational system that was established ?

Mr. GOMM. The last 75 years ?
Senator KENNEDY. Yes.
Mr. Gorrito. Well, that much is in Oklahoma. What we did mostly

in Oklahoma the last 75 years, the authorities of our Government saw
fit to establish schools, a female seminary, it was called, and I think
it amounted to high.school, and a male seminary. And the maintenance
of these schools was not questioned. We had a .way of financing these
schools and supplying our teachers. And, incidentally, I might say,

iout of these schools there is still influence n the legislative Oklahoma
of some of the thinos that our schools taught back there.

And now we fincrourselves in a place where we don't understand how
these things happened. Our voice is very weak. We are in the wilder-
ness and we are seeking a way of expression, at least a small part. We
are not hunting power that we often refer to as "black power." We
don't care anything about that. We want the status of at least an aver-
age American. That's where you find a lot of things that goes on in
America. It is by the average American.

Senator FANNIN. Mr. Gourd, did your field services with the Bureau
of Indian Affairs include educational activities ?

Mr. GOURD. Yes.
Senator FANNIN. And you-did participate then in the establishment

of additional facilities in Oklahoma ?
Mr. Gomm. Yes, sir.
Senator FANNIN. Were you satisfied with the program-of the BIA ?
Mr. Gornto. No.
Senator FANNIN. Do you hayeany recommendations in that regard ?

Or Maybe you would want to .cover some of your:other activitieS first.
But before you finish, I would like to have your.,thoUghts.

Mr. Gomm. There's no doubt,thiS is-a great school here:that we are
attending, Oaks Mission, but- yet.. at the Same time perhaps there is
a way that the authorities here could make Vast improvements. I don't
know. It could be a teacher problem..It could, be sUperintendent-teacher
relationship. It could be teacher-student relationship. -It could, be im-
proper counseling of our students who attend these school's 'because Of
the nature .of- their ability to learn -bilingual- and the cultural clashes
and language barrier and thing* .cif that. kind.: NOW, I- would say fin
large part tb.e Indian .scheolS seem tO be complacent, that is, the teaCh-
ing end of it. They are not -active in prodUcing an outstanding
strident. The reason for that is, Willy HollLs Qollege- produced.Will
Rogers.' Northeastern State College produced' 'other outstanding In-7
dians that were known from coast tO coast, but our Indian schools With
all the 'appropriations and with all of their facilities and all of their
srood looking buildings haven't been able to quite satisfy those standing
1-'337. looking.

I 1
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Senator FANNIN. Do you think that the first or second grade should
have bilingual teachers, teachers who can speak the Indian language
as well as the English language ?

Mr. GOURD. I don't feel quite qualed to say about that, but, at any
rate, one or the other is going to have to understand, whether it be
Cherokee or whether it be English.

Senator FANNIN. I agree. That's why I asked if you did not think
it would be better if we could have bilingual teachers who could com-
municate with the students when they first come to school, if they
are from families who speak the native tongue at home.

Mr. GOURD. I think in a lot of cases it would be the key to suCcess-
ful operation and teaching, because it's no secret that if you go places
where your language is not taught, you don't think the same. You
can't do those things, and fears and all that kind of thing get into your
system and it's a barrier not only from the cultural standpoint but
we haveI don't knowit's kind of an ugly word, discrimination that
exists, more in some places and less in others, and we just barely go
around where we can adapt ourselves, and one of the things about it
is that our boys and girls come from colleges and they come to their
homes, and the opportunity to express their training is limited. You
might say back to us that is our fault. We probably will have to
take it.

Senator FANNIN. Under the BIA system, did you see encouragement
for our Indian youngsters to go into the teaching program?

Mr. GouRo. Teaching program ?
Senator FANNIN. Yes, in the scholastic work
Mr. GOURD. No. The average Indian school is more of an elementary

nature, just the three R'si and some, of course, go to high school,
but there is not enough orientation there to give a child much of an
incentive to understand what colleges propose to teach and how they
can adapt themselves with what they got in the Indian school. They
become candidates for dropouts because of lack of facilities in sciences
and things of that kind in schools where they finish their high school.
They fall short, and we fail to get nurses we fail to get doctors. We
fail to get anything that's of a scientific nieure.

Senator FANNIN. But don't you think this should be encouraged ?
In other words, in the high school work, don't you think they should
encourage our Indian youngSters to gO on to their hior, her education
and go into those professions ?

Mr. GOURD. I think so. I 'think 'we shduld have improved counseling
from the superintendent on down to these students.

Senator FANNIN. Thank you:
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you. know how many Indian

doctors there in the 'State of Oklahoma or hoW many Indian lawyers
there are? Would you' kno* how many 'Indian doctors or how many
Indian lawyers ? ,

Mr. Gorrnu. I can only think of two or three, maybe More, maybe
less. I suppose that there's a good many rnOrp, because in a speCial-
ized field we don't 'know the siDecialists like we do 'just ordinary
iiractitioners.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. There is only a handful at best
in any case; is that right?

Mr. Gomm. Yes.

12
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Senator KENNEDY Of New York. Just a few. Do you think thatthe
educational system for the Indian child is teaching the Indian child?

Mr. GounD. It is, and the basis of it is our way of thinking and our
way of doing. The basic point and the basic story place is the home.

Senator KI1NNEDY of New York. Let me rephrase it. I am talking
now about the schools. Do you think the schools are teaching the
Indian child, educatincr the Indian child ?

Mr. GouRD. Yes; tay are.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Would you explain that? I gather

from the way you have talked that you were critical of the educational
system and felt that the Indian child was not being adequately and
satisfactorily encouracred. Did I misunderstand yoif ?

Mr. GOURD. I thinkrin all things that we attempt to solve or think
about, there must be necessarily an element of criticism, or we don't
improve.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Right. I gathered that you were
critical.

Mr. GOURD. Well, to the degree that I am able to bring out what I
am asked to tell about.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Let me say this : Do you think that
the educational system for the Indian child, for the Cherokee child,
for the children of the other tribes, is improVing and is helping the
child so that he can meet the problems of this world, the problems of
society, and can find a job and go to work and raise a family ? Is the
educational system providing that kind of service?

Mr. GOURD. Well, if I understand the questionis it confined to
the schools that we have as such ?

SenatOr KENNEDY of New York. Confined to the schools that exist
now and to which these children go.

Mr. GOURD. 1 think there'sI don't think there are wry many high
school students who are capable of going out into the felcl and doing
very many things because of the additional requimments in our
present-day education and the things that we have, to live with now
that we didn't use to have to, but there's quite a few in college, but
still

Senator KENNEDY of New York. How many Cherokees, for instance,
are there in college? Do you know that

Mr. GOURD. 1 really have no way of
Senator KENNEnY of New ,York. Is there anybody here that would

have that figure?
Mr. JAMES. Senator, I will have part of that when, I testify
Senator KENNEDY of New York Do you have that-figure?
Mr. JAMES. Yes, Sir.
Senator KENNEDY Of .NeW.YOrk. What is that?

- Mr. JAmEs. Not the,exact number of Cherokees.,I have the number
who are attending higher education in the State of 'Oklahoma, with
asSistance from the BUreau of Indian Affairs: That'S over 1000. And
I would say-'

Senator KENNEDY of New 'York. What is your name, sir ?
Mr. JAMES. My name is' Overton' James.
'Senator KENNEDy 'Of NOW York. 'you' brOught some of your friends

with you,' Mr. James:: We will get into that, a, little 'bit more deeply
when you testify. Thank you-very much. ,
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Mr. Gourd, you have a prepared statement hece. We will make that
prepared statement a part of the record, because I think it's very
interesting, very helpful and very eloquent aboul; some of the problems
that are being faced by the Cherokees. We are very grateful to you,
and your statement will be made a part of the re3ord so that everybody
will be able to read it. Thank you ver3r much. 4

;

(The prepared statement of Mr. Gourd follows
PREPARED STATEMENT OF LOUIS R. GOURD, CHEROKEE INDIAN,

TAHLEQUAH, OKLA.

WHY THE CHEROKEES ARE IN WORSE CONDITION NOW THAN THEY WERE THREE-
QUARTERS OF A CENTURY ACO

Seventy-five years ago the Cherokees were in full 2ontrol of their own affairs.
They ran their own government, they had an edu..2ational system, entirely of
their own making, equal or superior to that of any .of the surrounding states.
Their two efficient high schools, the Male and Female Seminari, supported
by well over a hundred public schools over the nation, conducted mainly by
Cherokee teachers, made up this admirable systam of educationall under
Cherokee financing and Cherokee control.

They conducted their own business, operated their farms, elected their own
officers, had their own courts of law, and in every way, were an efficient, self-
governing people. They maintained a high degree of self respect and self
esteem. They lived the kind of life to which they were accustomed and with
which they were happy and content.

But, in the space of about two decades, they Lad the rug jerked from under
them, so to speak. At Statehood there were five times as many white people in
the Indian territory as there were Indians. And that, too, when the Federal Gov-
ernment was under solemn treaty obligations to keep white intruders out. Then,
too, against the will of the Indians, the Curtis e_ct was passed, the Dawes Com-
mission created, and the whole plan of contented self government was arbi-
trarily snatched from them almost over night

In the presence of outside and overly aggressive races the Cherokees are a
timid, backward people. They vigorously opposed outside aggression as long
as opposition seemed effective but, when they, were hopelessly Overwhelmed by
a superior force, they instinctively ceased to resist and withdrew froth the scene
of action a defeated and humiliated people. The fullblood Cherokees in particu-
lar, feeling themselves mistreated, withdrew to the more secluded hilly regions
where they still hoped to live their own lives in their own way.

In this partial isolation they found the continuance or the restoration of their
former way of life impossible. They became poverty stricken and discouraged. at
the loss of their former independent and happy existence. The fullblood element
has thus lost its initiative and zest for living. He does not know what to do nor
how to make his way back. Thus, in this benighted condition, he gropes his way
as best he can, still feeling the loss of his independence but not knowing how to
regain it Everybody seems against him ; Oren the more well-to-do leaders of his
own race. He feels his loss keenly but hasn't the aggressive initiative to regain it
against such superior odds.

The mixed blood Cherokees in general Lave been able to hold their own fairly
well in competition with the White aggressor. They have been better able to
adapt themselves to the new order than have the fullbloodS. ,

Cherokee values are not the same as thIse of many of his white hrothers. Some
people measure every undertaking in life by the dollar mark. The-average Chero-
kee has human values that he places aboVe the dollar mark'. If some people fall
short of what they consider their rights,. their _first impulse is to fight for those
rights. The Cherokees seem to think that e*ery gentleman ought to concede the
ordinary human rights to every other .;.entleman without his having to fight for,
them.During the nineteen twenties and nineteen thirties the Cherokee people pos-
sibly reached ahout their lowest ebb economically. And of course, their destitute
econoniic condition had a depressing Influence upon their cultural life. No one
can have very elevating thOughts on an eraPty-stomach, or, with inane:talent cloth-
ing to combat the cold, or in a diseacted state of physique. During the early years
of statehood many unscrupulous lawyers made fortunes off the Cherokee guar-
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dianships. Many of the fullbloods lost their land and some of them are still losing
it by its being placed on the tax rolls illegally.

In the public schools of today the Cherokee student is frequently infringed
against by the teacher. He is at a linguistic disadvantage in that he possibly
hears and speaks only Cherokee at home. Then, when he goes to school, he has
to think and talk in English. This is confusing and naturally makes his responses
slower than the white student of the same mental ability. This hesitation some-
times gives rise to the oft-heard. phrase "dumb Indian", when the Indian really
is not "dumb" at. all.

In many of the Indian cemmunities the school lunch program is provided
wholly from the money that comes to the schcol for this purpose from the Fed-
eral Govermnent upon the basis of Indian enrollment. Yet pressure is frequently
put on the Indian students to pay for their lunch. This ought not to be. Every
student of Indian blood ought to have his lunch free of charge.

As the older Cherokees pass away the younger generation is gradually realizing
the necessity of adapting themselves to the changed order. Prospects of improve-
ment are slowly becoming discernible. The Cherokee has ability but the inborn
attitudes of life are hard to overcome. They are gradually acquiring the ability
to hold their own alongside of their competitors, in the various walks of life,
and it is to be hoped that this improvement will continue and will increase in
speed. The only way this can be accomplished is by providing a quality education
for all Indian children.

STATEMENT OF MRS. MILDRED BALLENGER, MEMBE.R, CHIEF'S
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, TAHLEQUAH, OKLA.; ACCOMPANIED
BY VIRGIL HARRINGTON, DIRECTOR, MUSKOGEE (OKLA.) AREA
OFFICE, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS; AND W. E. DADE MeIN-
TOSH, PRINCIPAL CHIEF, CREEK INDIAN TRIBE

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Mrs. Mildred Ballenger. Mrs. Bah
lencrer, would you have a seat, please.

Mrs. BALLENGER. Thank you, Senator Kennedy and Senator Fannin.
I feel it an honor to participate in this hearing. I have ia prepared
statement, Senator Keimedy. First, let me identify myself somewhat.
I am about one-eighth Cherokee, my roll number beince 16293. I am a
native of Tahlequah, the capitol of the old Cherokee '5Nation. I have
been a member of the Chief's Executive Committee for about 12 years.
You notice I say the chief's committee, not the Cherokee Executive
Committee 7 as the Cherokee people have no voice in the selection of
any members of that organization. I was also a Cherokee

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Who selects them ?
MTS. BALLENGER. The chief.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. And who selects the chief ?
Mrs. BALLENGER. The Department ofthe President appoints him.

That comes on in my talk.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. You will get to that ?
Mrs. BALLENGER. Yes.
Senator KENNEDYof New York. All right.
Mrs. BALLENGER. I vgas also a Cherokee representative on the Inter-

tribal Council of the Five Civilized Tribes for about 10 years. I have
served on several committees in both of these organizations. I am not
now a member of either of these organizations as I could not agree
with many of their policies.

My teaching experience has not been extensive, but has been in
predominantly 'Cherokee communities. Considerable study has been
made as to why there is such a high percentage of dropouts among
the Cherokee students of today.

r--tJ
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I will digress here to point out some of the historical background
showing some of the reasons for this condition. The revolution that
took place 'at the end of the last centuryby that I mean the change
from Territorial government to Oklahoma statehood'has had much
to do with the present condition of the Cherokee fullblood. Against
his will, he -was forced to give up his independent government, his
excellent system of free education which he had spent a century in de-
veloping, his free economic system, and a complete change in his whole
social life. He was completely overwhelmed by the superior number
of whites who took over everything. The only way he knew to protect,
himself and family was to withdraw into the hills of the Counties of
Delaware, Adair, cherokee, and Sequoyah, where he has lived in com-
parative isolation to the present time. He is utterly confused and puz-
zled as to how to proceed in the restoration of his freedom and self-
respect as an upstandingcitizen of Oklahoma.

The language barrier is one obstacle to educational progress. The
frustration of a Cherokee boy or girl who speaks and hears only Chero-
kee in the homeand there are many of theseis not surprising. When
he goes to school, he must coiniete with English-speaking students,
and often under an unsympathetic teacher. His hesitation in responses,
because of the language barrier, often leads the teacher 'to regard him
as a "dumb Indian." The attitude of the teacher is frequently reflected
hi the students, and this often leads to his distaste or hatred for school
and cwerythino- connected with it. Personally, I have heard Cherokee
children referred to as "dumb Indians," when in reality they *ere not
dumb at all. I recently heard a teacher remark that she was teaching
in a very good school, that "there were very few Indian students in
attendance."

Some students eventually realize . the futility of the struggle by
observing what usually happens to the educated Indian here. In the
area of the old Cherokee Nation, there is really little place for the
educated fullblood. The potentialleaders of our tribe really have but,
ithout two choices: that of leaving their own home and community and
try f or employment in a community, or State where the Indian is not
discriminated against,, or join ,the, white-oriented, group by getting a
job with the Indian Bureau, or getting a: seat on the chiers executive
committee. This is about the best he 'can hope to do in,this area.

Discrimination exists not only in schools andin jobs, but sometimes
in hospitals also. Police officersare feared by most fullbloOd Cherokees.

Last 3ear,, a .76-year-old, Cherokee,was bringing home ,his groceries
from thrb store. He had a stroke and fell not far from 'his home. Some
of the neighbors, called the, police. To:the average, police officer, an
Indian on the ground is a."drunk Indian." This man was never known
to drink. He was taken to jail. His -wife Wolf: tci the jail and tried to
see him but was refused.. His; sou-in-4W' also tried; but was refused.
In &boa. 6 01..7 hours, the offiCers decided that he was not drunk after
all, but sick.,They, then took him to the,Indian Hospital, where he died
that night. 'The widow was asked. if She ,wanted an investigation or
to bring charges: She refuSed for fear of retaliation iromithe officers.
This is not exact13.7an educational prdbleni, but ;ends to showthe think--
ing of the Indian:with regard to ;12-iS community ,surrotindings.

, r, f, 1, 1,'T.;
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The educational system, or the lack of it, is only a part of the over-
all problem of the people. It all dovetails together in a way that one
caimot be isolated from the others.

The Cherokees have had imposed upon them a federally appointed
chief. He is appointed by the President of the United States upon the
recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior. The Cherokees have
nothing to say about it. They must aceept whoever, is appointed.

In 1948, when Mr. Bartley Milam was chief, an election was called
for the purpose of selecting a representative from each of the former
nine Cherokee districts to select lawyers to represent the Cherokees
in their claims acrainst the U.S. Government. Mr. Milan-i died shortly
afthr this, and die present chief has perpetuated this committee, call-
ing it the Cherokee Executive Committee. There has never been an-
other election, and this committee is now made up of the chief's
appointees.

When the Outlet case was won, the Cherokees wanted a per capita
payment, as this was the only way they Imew, froin past experience,
of getting any benefit from their money. Without explanation, a pay-
ment of $280 was announced for each enrollee. This would leave quite
a sum in the residual fund for the ruling regime to spend. Through
the efforts of the congressional Representative of our district, the chief
and Indian Bureau in Muskogee gained control of this fund. The
Cherokee people knew nothing of this bill until months after its pas-
sage. The amount of this residual fund, who is on the Cherokee pay-
roll, and how this money is being spent has never been disclosed to the
Cherokee people. They only find by chance now and then where some
of this money is going.

As to the two projects stiuth of Tahlequah into which Cherokee
moneys have been poured, onlyan infmitesimal number of Cherokees
have been employed, in comparison to the 8,000 or 9,000 needy Chero-
kees in this area. The good paying jobs usually go to non-Indians or
mixed-blood Indians. IL is a sad commentary when the schools for
the benefit of the Cherokee people have not produced even one edu-
cated Cherokee capable of managing the so-called Cherokee.CUltural
Center. .

According to the Carnegie Cross cultural report, released by Dr.
Robert Thomas, the average 18-year-cid CherOkeethis is the average,
I must explain, they are not the ones that have left home; this is the
average that is still in the communityhas completed 51/2 years of
formal schooling. This Carnegie group was persecuted,: vilified, ,and
harassed by the Cherokee power structure from the time they arrived
until their study was completed. The same treatment, only to a greater
degree, was meted out to Dr. Wax, Dr. Dikeman, and. Dr. Robert
Dumont when. they came,to this area in -1964 to determine the educa-
tional cOndition of the Cherokee people. Dr. W'stx and his associates
were subjected to a most huMiliating inquisition In the' presence of
the Five Civilized Tribes COUncill; the Federal investigators, and cer-
tain University of Kansas personnel., , .

When effOrts like these are quashed ,by the Cherokee power struc-
ture, the reEl condition of Our fullhlood Cherokees.remaans unknown
to the outsideworld: It seems that they.watit the status quo, or if theze
is a change, iit must be,made,under their supervision and their limita-
tions.,Every,inyestigation is,resented:,Eyen your , visit here; according
to the newspapers; is causing opppa4ion.,

89-101-69-pt. 2-2
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It is well known that Indian girls make good nurses, but due to
insufficient science or lack of counselling in high school, many cannot
pass the entrance examinations. Only one that I have known h.as gone
back to school and later been able to pass. The ones who did not pass
fell by the wayside or took the nurses aid courses at Albuquerque,
which fit them for employment.

One of the bright spots in the educational system of Oklahoma is
the Oklahoma State University branch at Okmulgee that trains men
for trades and for technical employment. Some Cherokee students
have gone to this school and are now holding good jobs.

Some difference of opinion may be expresSed as to what is being
done in this area, but I have lived here all my life and know something
about it.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. That was an excellent statement,
thank you.

Mrs. BALLENGER. Thank you.
Senator FANNIN. It was a very excellent statement. I am quite in-

terested in what you had to say in regard to the manner in which the
funds are handled. Doesn't the Secretary of Interior to the BIA ap-
prove any disbursement?

Mrs. BALLENGER. From what I understand, it is wholly in the hands
of the chief and the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Muskogee.

Senator FANNIN. In Muskogee?
MTS. BALLENGER. Yes.
Senator FANNIN. It is your understanding that the Secretary of the

Interior would not have to approve it ?
Mrs. BALLENGER. I don't know about that. I am not informed about

that.
Sem-,Ltor FANNIN. I see. I would like to check into that, and do ap-

preciate the information that you have given us.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Could I just ask, in connection

with that : Has anybody asked for an accountmg of funds?
Mrs. BATa-mrtGEn. Yes, there was one orgathzation which wrote for

an accounting, but they got nothing.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. What did they say from the Bureau

of Indian Affairs about giving an accounting. ?
Mrs. BALLENGER. As far as I found out, there was never an answer.

I have written
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Is there anybody here from the

Bureau of Indian Affairs?
MT. HARRINGTON. Yes, sir.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Are all -those figures available ?

What is yoUr name ?
Mr. HARRINGTON. Virgil Harrington, director of the Muskogee area

office. Mrs. Ballenger wrote about 2 weeks ago for the answers to the
questions she asked. 'Pertaining to the finances of the Cherokee Tribe,
how much money they had when they started and what is paid out
per capita ; how much is left in the residual fund; how much is in the
treasury today. She should have that in her hands.

MTS. 'BALLENGER. NO, I don't.
Mr. HARRINGTON. It was signed in our office last Thursday.
Senator KENNEDY' of New 'York. Let me just ask you this. Can any

Cherokee Indian fmd out howl that money has been spent, where it's
been spent? They can have that inforMation?
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Mr. HARRINGTON. Yes, sir, that's public information.
Mrs. BALLENGER. There is no way in which the Cherokee people can

become informed as to where their money is going. I have written
personally.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I just want tO make sure so that
you know from now on, Mrs. Ballenger. Maybe we have accomplished
somethino. with this committee, that Mrs. Ballenger and any other
member of the Cherokee Tribe can have a full accounting of the ex-
penditures of that fund ; is that right ?

Mr. HARRINGTON. Yes, -Sir.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Has that information been sent to

Mrs. Ballenger ?
Mr. HARRINGTON. It was sent to her last week. She asked for it

about 21/2 weeks ago.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you have a copy of the letter

which was sent to her ?
Mr. HARRINGTON. It's in my office in Muskogee, but I don't have it

here.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Does anybody have it ?
Mr. HARRINGTON. Not here.
Mrs. BALLENGER. I don't have it here. I have a copy of a letter that

has a few numbers on it.
Mr. HARRINGTON. Those numbers are the exact figures of the fund.
Mrs. BALLENGER. And I asked also--
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Does that give everybody who has

received the money, and where the money has been spent?
.Mr. HARRINGTON. Not everybody who has received the money, sir ;

only the funds that were left over to be disburSed for programs ofthe
Cherokee Tribe; and the amount that's in the treasury today. That's
what Mrs. Ballenger asked for and that's what we sent her.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Does that give an account of any
money in that fund which. has been spent up to the present day ?

Mrs. BALLENGER. NO Sir.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Wait a minute.
Mr. HARRINGTON. That's public record and it has been in the papers.

It's in the minutes of the Executive Conimittee of the CherOkee Tribe.
Senator KENNEDY of NeW York. What -I would like to have, so

that we don't have any misunderstanding, and maybe we can go into
it a little further in: a- moment, 'or a little -later On, but what. I want
in any case for this committee, is a full accounting of -the fin:ids and
how. they have been spent up to the present time, who administers the
fund, and whether any of the funds have been used for educational
purposes, which is what we are priniarily interested in.. But I don't
know whether the letter which you sent Mrs. -Ballenger would be satis-
factory, but I Want tO have that informatiOn at least for this-record.

Mrs. BALLENGER. It iS not.
Mr. KEEN. 1. am Ralph Keen, the general business manager of the

Cherokee Nation. The answerto the question§ you are asking lies With-
in ray office. Mrs. Ballenger haS never asked me for this acCounting.
We made a proper accounting of all ekpenditures at the last Executive
Committee meeting which was open to everyone.

Mrs. BALLENGER. The Executive 'Committee meetings are rarely
:advertised beforehand. We find ont that they have met afterwards.

1 9
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Senator KENNEDY of New York. All right. In any case, you will
furnish all of that ?

Mr. KEEN. Yes. We do have people who spend full time goinc,
e'

around
to all the committees of the Cherokee Nation 'to ask them tocome to
explain these expenses.

Mrs. BALLENGER. I also asked for the list of the people who were
on the Cherokee payroll. I didn't get this. I was referred to Mr. Keen,
but I haven't got

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I am sure you will furnish a list of
all the people who have been on the payroll. We will have all the in-
formation in here, and you will supplement what they give us ?

Mr. KEEN. It will alternate, because we have a construction payroll
that fluctuates.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. You have the names of the people
that have been on the payroll ?

Mr. KEEN. I only have the timefour people that I can give.
Mrs. BALLENGER. There's hundreds of them on the payroll.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. We will go on now.
Senator FANNIN. In Mrs. Ballenger's statement, she explained that

payment of $280 was announced for each enrollee. I would like to
ask Mr. Keen or Mr. Harrington : Is this supposed to be approved by
Washington by the Secretary ?

Mr. HARRINGTON. It was approved, sir.
Senator FANNIN. It could not be approved at the local level, but

would need to be approved by the Secretary ?
Mr. HARRINGTON. That was approved lay Congress when the dis-

tribution bill was passed for the proceeds to be paid out and what was
going to happen to them. That's when it was determined that the
$280 would be paid out in a, per capita payment, which was the closest
at that time that could be figured for 11,889 Cherokees be paid the
$14 million that was won in the Claims Comission from the Feeleml
Government ,

Senator FANNIN. This was handled by the Secretary of Interior on
submitting it to Congress for approval ; is that right ?

MT. HARRINGTON. YOSI sir.
MrS. BALLENGER. Let me male a little explanation here. Mr. Holmes

was the area director. Mr. Harrirgton was not here at that time. Mr.
Holmes was the area directOr at that time. He said we would get $300
or more. When that bill passet1 I s down in Oklahoma City attending
a meeting of the Intertribal ,Cc;

vinuncil.

d we all were in the same motel,
and he announced that it would be 000'or maybe more Then there was
nothing else heard. No one else, heard a thing about it ; but then later
it was amiounced that we woUld get $280.

.SellatOr FANNIN. Mrs: Ballenger, , I just Wanted tc; Clarify your
statement withoilt explanation.as, to the way yon stated it so you do
understand it now as to what was done ?

Mrs. BATAATINGER. Yes, . _

Senator FANNIN. Thank you. Mrs. Banengei, when you were as-
.

sociated with the program, the educational program, did; you encourage
the girls, for instance, to go intp nursmg ? .

Mrs. BALLENGER. Yes. ,

Senator FANNIN And-the men the boys to fui:ther-their education
and go into other professional activities?

20
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Mrs. BALLENGER. Yes. I had a good deal tO do with that, in the
Tahlequah area, as we were supposed to represent a certain part of the
old Cherokee Nation, and my area, was Tahlequah, the Tahlequah Dis-
trict, as it was called in the territorialtimes, but now it cOnsists of about
Cherokee.County. Well, I had a good deal to ao with trying to gain
I had a close relationship, I should say, with the counselors at that
time, and we did place quite a number. I had a good 77elatiOnshi0 with
Sister Graciana, who was at St. John's Hospital, who wouldlif I would
contact her, almost always get an In idian girl n for training at that
time. You see, I have been off the Committee since 1965.

Semttor FANNIN. Do you feel this prooram is being continued ?
Mrs. BALLENGER. No. It sort of dropp&I. behind. I think someone

would hare to take more of a personal interest in it and contaCt the
counselors to find your girls who are avail&bie ; but I did have a lot of
trouble in passing them and having them getting passed because their
high. school science was very low.

Senator FANNIN. This is a great need that exists today, then you
will atrree ?

Mrs. BALLENGER. Yes.
Senator FANNIN. Thank you.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you feel that the Indians have

much to say about their educational s3rstem and whether :the educa-
tional system is satisfactory or adequate ?

Mrs. BALLENGER. No : I don't think they have very much to say
about it.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do the Indians themselves have
much to say about any of these great programs that affect their lives ?

Mrs. BALLENGER. Well, now-, you will have to tell me exactly what
you mean by "Indian." Do you raean a Mixed blood, do ybu mean a
halfbreed, or ,do you mean a fullblood? I am referring fromas Indian
to those that are a half to a fullblood.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Yes"; let's talk abOut those.
Mrs. BALLENGER. Yes. The fourth Indian iS now being able tO get

services that he was not able to get before, but it has been-'----
Senator KENNEDY Of NeW York.' When you are talking about the

Cherokees in the centext that you are using in your descriptive terms
of w-hat a Cherokee is, does that individual have Much to say about
the educational system that affects. theliyeS 'of his children, or have
niusch to say about the welfare th-Ogram," or Much to say about the other
prooTams that govern his:life ? j

Ars. BALLENGER. From what I knoW 'they% do hOt bY ITFt information.'
Senator KENNEDY Of New York: Wfy was the decision Made that

the Cherokees will, not elect their, own leader ?. Why don't: Cherokees
elect their leader ? . ' '

Mrs. BALLENGER: You Mean the chief,
Senate& KENNEDY' of New York. Yes. Why i he apPointeetrather

than elected?
Mrs. BALLENGER. We have never had an 'erected chief. That was

what camn ,.. in with statehood.
Senatc, KENNEDY of New York. I understand you never have. Is

there any interest in trying to have elected ones ?

Mrs. BALLENGER. Yes. People are interested in trying to have one ;
yes.

Mr. MCINTOSH. Senator Kennedy.

f.)1
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Senator KLNNEDY of New York. Yes.
Mr. MCINTOSH. At the time of the enabling
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Could you identify yourself ?
Mr. MCINTOSH. I was just going to give the information.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Could you identify yourself ?
Mr. MoIrrrosH. I most certainly could. I am W. E. Dode McIntosh,

principal chief of the Creek Indian Tribe. At the time of the enabling
act when Oklahoma became a State on November 16, 1907, the tribal
governments went, out. There were no more elections. The principal
officer of the tribes of the Five Civilized TribesChoctaw, Chickasaw,
Cherokee, Creek, and sometimes Seminolewas to be selected by the
President of the United States. That's the law as it now is.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I have asked Mrs. Ballenger a ques-
tion : Whether there is an interest, whether the Indians would feel
that their interests would be better protected if they could elect the
chief and elect those officers.

Mrs. BALLENGER. From the ones that I have contacted, I think
there would be, Senator Kennedy.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Is there a strong feeling that they
would like to take a more active role in the educational system for the
children ?

Mrs. BALLENGER. I think that's growing ; yes. It is growing,I think.
iSenator KENNEDY of New York. Do you feel that there s a dis-

satisfaction with the educational system ?

Mrs. BALLENGER. I am not as versed in the educational system as I
said, as I am over the whole area of o-overnmentalthat's wliat I
have been thrown into by being a member of the executive committee
and the Intertribal Council. I know more about that ; but I am quite
sure they woule like that, although I have never had them come right
out and say education.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. When you talk about discrimina-
tion, could you give us some examples of discrimination ?

Mrs. BALLENGER. I gave some in my talk, but L am sureI have
come across it quite in a subtle way and in an open way among the
people. Cherokees are not .an aggressive sort of people. They are more
timid and backward, and they, become hurt very easily with certain
discrimination. I have a letter in my possession at the present time that
saysit's from a newspaper in the Cherokee areaas far as I can re-
member what it quoted, "I do not like Cherokees. I do not write about
them, onlybut it's sometimes necessary for me to." So that feeling
exists very much among our people.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Thank you very much, Mrs. Bal-
lenger. You have been very helpful.,I appreciate it. ,

Mrs. BALLENGER. Senator Kennedy and Senator Fannin, I have here
a document that I would like to be included in this report.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. The material will be printed at
this point in the record.

(The material referred to follows :)
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MX OPPORTUNITIES OF OBSERVATION

(By Mrs. Mildred P. Ballenger, 1968)
Although my degree of Indian blood is not large my opportunities of contact

with the Cherokee people have been rather extensive. My Cherokee family heri-
tage, in this region, goes back three generations. .My maternal grandmother
came over the "Trail of Tears" in 1839. While she was only a small girl at that
time she has told me many stories of the hardships of the removal. From her
experiences I learned in' childhood to help her hate Andrew-Jackson and the
spiteful Federal officers that conducted the removal.

My father's father was a captain in Stand Watie's army during the Civil
War. My father, born in 1862, lived through the major part of Indian Terri-
torial days and almost a half century of Oklahoma statehood. He was a well
educated man, a teacher, a lawyer, a politician, and a close observer of his
fellow man. He was personally acquainted with a great many of the Cherokee
people and frequently invited them to our home.

My mother was of the Duncan family, a mixture of Scotch and Cherokee.
A number of my family attended either the Male or the Female Seminary, main-
tained by the Cherokees. My maternal grandfather operated a grist mill and
cotton gin and had business dealings with many Cherokees.

After I grew up I taught school in both Cherokee County and Adair County.
The Cave Springs School, in Adair County, has as many or more Indians than
any other school in the county. Adair County is thickly populated with Cherokee
people. I was a member of M. Keeler's Executive Committee for twelve years,
was a member of the Intertribal Council of the Five Civilized Tribes for six
years, served on several prominent committees in both organizations, and, as
such, have come in contact with all classes of the Cherokee people. My whole
life, of work and play, has been spent mainly among my Indian people. In recent
years my husband and I have distributed hundreds of pounds of clothing, bedding,
and food supplies to needy Cherokees.

Through this life-long heritage and experience it has been my good fortune
to know and to understand the average Cherokee much better than do most
non-Indians or even Cherokees of higher official status. The conditions, the needs,
the disposition, and the aspirations and ambitions of the Cherokee people are
more or less second nature with me. Their successes interest me and their needs
appeal to me.

WORK OF THE CHEROKEE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

In 1953 Mrs. Ballenger waS asked by the Cherokee chief to become a member
of his Executive Committee as a representative of what had been the Tahlequah
District of the old Cherokee Nation. This area comprised about what is now
Cherokee County. The original ExeCutive COmmittee had been elected. while
J. B. Milani of Claremore was chief. Mr. W. W. Keeler of Bartlesville succeeded
Mr. Milam as chief. At this time the chief Seemed tO be genuinely trying to
learn about the conditions Of the people and to work out soine solution to remedy
these conditions.

The first few years the Executive Committee met quite regularly, usually at.the
old Cherokee Capitol Building, which is noW the Cherokee County Court House.
The chief Made a. number of attempts to centaCt and faMiliarize himself with
rural Cherokees, either by asking them to the meetings or, later, meeting in their
communities. To the invitationS to attend the Meetings, Mogi of the organizations
came or sent representatives; the exCePtiOn 'being the Stakes Smith Kee-too-wahs.
These groups ,put their problems and troubles before the Executive CoMmittee
but their problems could rarely be solved_ by, this committee as it had only adviSory
power. As an example, a rancher had bougheland oh all four sideS of a Cherokee's
land and would not give, ,the Cherokee ,a satisfactory Outlet or road. This Was
referred to the state representative of .Adair County for him tO intercede in the
Indian's behalf. But due to ,delay in 'furnishing the Indian 'redreSs and to con-
tinued annoyance by the cattleman, the Indian eventually sold to the rancher and
moved.

The Four Mothers Clan wanted, a tract of land to live On n common, like the
Cherokees did before statehood. The. Chief and some of the others made quite
lengthy speeches telling them that this would be impossible under the existing
circumstances. The Four Mothers Clan never came back.
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The Committee was asked to meet in other places in the old Cherokee Nation
in order that the people in these areas might put their problems before them. At
Eucha, five miles west of Jay, Oklahoma, there were about one hundred Indians
present. Many could not speak English, so an interPreter was used. They wanted
to know if an Indian Could fish in the streams running through the Keawood
land without a license. This KenWood reserVation' was a tract of land of about
30.000 aeres granted in trust to the Cherokees. Its exact legal status has never
been made entirely clear. A case is now pending in the 'Federal court in order to
get legal clarification on this point. Some Indians had been arrested and thrown
in jail at Vinita for fishing without license. As they .chuld not pay their lines,
they had to work them out.

The City of Tulsa had condemned land for Eucha Lake.,For the same amount
of land and practically the same type of land the non-Indian had received one
thousand dollars, while the non-English speaking Indian' received only ninety
dollars. The non-Indian man was there toi testify to the fact A high-line was
being built through the country and both Indiah and non-Indian said they were
paying the Indian exactly half as much aS they Were paying the non-Indian.
There was nothing done by the Committee, at the.timei.about the first two com-
plaints, but a protest was made about the high-line and it was suPPosed to be
remedied. With paid lawyers in the Indian Bureau It seeins that inich infringe-
ments upon the Indians' rights' should be corrected quite readily, but the Indian
does not know what to do and those who are 'supposed to look after his legal
rights are frequently so slow and neglectful that these injustices drac, on endlessly.

One fall, either 1956 or 1957, the chief inyited the. Executive 'Committee,
number of guests, the tribal lawyers, and twO or three Indian Men who had been
quite critical of the chief and of tribal affairs, to meet at Woolarock near Bart-
lesville:

The business meeting began in the Morning and continued most of the day.
with a lovely luncheon for all at the Lodge. With this overwhelming display it
seems that the critics were awed into silence. Nothing else was written by them.
The chief always worked very close with the Bureau. It was reported that the
main dissenter was given a job with the Bureau and was later transferred to a
western office. The chief always 'said : "You can catch more flies with honey
than with vinegar."

At this time the chief spent many Sundays and hOlidays trying to help the
Indian and to understand his viewpoint. Having been born in Texas and having
lived mainly away from the fullblood people, he was really a stranger to the
Cherokees.

After a few years he seemed to become involved in other things and somewhat
lost interest. It may haye berm his inability to `Solye so many of the problems of
the people. He Called executive meetings less frequently during this Period. Bis
interest revived, however, with the winning of the Outlet case.

During the winter of 1960-1961 notice was sent to all Indian tribes inviting
them to an Indian eonference to be held at the University 'of Chicago in June of
1961 with Dr. Sol Tai in' charge-The announced purpose of this conference was
to be the formulation of siane kind of united Indian policY for the consideration
of the Department of the Interior.

The chief had been- on a trip, With 'several other oil 'nen. to Russia Some time
time hefore thia. When he returned the etechtive cominittee Was given a rather
biiarre account of the triP : bugged roams, 'things they alreadY knew about the
chief, Indians here in the United States being kept In leg-irons, etc. The chief
asked where they got their information and was tOld fitan'the University of

Chicago. :

When this Meeting at Chibago *as annonnced, tbc Chief,.tribal. lawyers, and
others began plans to send representatiVes to,see What.*ent on there. In the
executive meeting that spring Sonie of the Main discussiOn Was this Chicago meet-
ing. It 'Was decided that .t*o of the tribal laWYers wOuld g6, Which they did. The
resolutions pasSed bY the Chicago conference were rather ineffective, so far as
our information giv,.51; the' laWyei§ retiirued quite inbilaUt ii0d recounted what
they had done blow by blorii.

After the winning of the Outlet case, the chief, with, several of .the Executive
COnrinittee. Made a stving through thc.Cherokee CountrY trying tO find out the
attitude of the peoplo concerning the disposition.of the monies won.in the law-
suit The chief is a very convincing sPeaker,; brit he reeeived an O'verwhelming
amount of mail in favor of a per caPita payinent. One reason the average Chero-

kee wanted a per capital payment was (the past history of the tribe. The money
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in the past had gone to certain individuals and the poor Cherokee had received
practically nothing.

After the people had overwhelmingly asked for a per capita payment, the chief
gave the Executive Committee to understand that the Cherokees could have a
payment and there would still be enough money for the projects he had been in-
terested in, such as the cultural center, housing, education, industrial develop-
ment, etc.

The Area Director (Mr. Holmes) first announced that. the payinents Would be
$300.00 or more. But a little later it was announced they would be $280,00.
Written in the bill was, "shares of deceased heirs amounting to $10.00 or less
shall not be distributed, and no inherited share amounting to $5.00 or less shall
be paid ; and the residue shall revert to the tribe." (76 U.S. Statute 976, sec. 2).
Also, according to payments to other tribes, it was evident that quite a large
sum would be left unclaimed. None of the Executive Committee objected, as they
were assured by the chief that the money used on these projects was to go .to
Cherokees and not to non-Indians.

Everyone knows the value of a surprise move, and none better than the chief,
as he is a past master in handling people and situations. At.a committee meeting
in 1965 that was called to discuss housing there was:present at least seventy-five
peoplevisitors, Cherokees, and Bureau officials. Housing was discussed, but
quite unexpectedly the chief asked the Executive Committee to allow a hundred
thousand dollars from the Cherokee residual fund: for the Cherokee cultural
project. It seems quite evident now that the chief must have had an understand-
ing as to who he intended to appoint as manager of this project. The writer was
the only abstaining vote. If there is any question or objection to what the chief
has done, the chief assures the objector that the Executive Committee passed
the measure. In this way the responsibility is shifted and the objector is silenced.

Before this payment was awarded to the tribe, the chief and other interested
parties had been considering the establishment of a Cherokee cultural center.
(This Cherokee, cultural project was a plan to establish at Park Hill an Indian
village, a Cherokee drama, and eventually a museum and Cherokee archives,
patterned largely after the one that has been in progress at Cherokee, North
Carolina for a number of years).

About the .time this idea began to be discussed one Martin A. Hastrancl, a
retired army colonel, arrived in Tahlequah. While still in the armyThe had
married a part Cherokee girl from Tahlequah. They located here and he got the
job as Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce. Being a glib talker he promoted
urban renewal for Tahlequah with himself as manager. The people at first voted
for it but when they realized what it was they voted it out more than three to
one.

Taking this rebuff in stride, he began immediately to seek the job of promoting
the Cherokee cultural center. He is quite successful in selling himself to those who
know him least. He played Up to Mr. -Keeler; who it seems fell for his b*b-
sounding recominendation Of

Only five dayS after' the per canita payrnent closed, at a secret Meeting of the
Cherokee Historical SoCiety, Hagerstrand, 'a n'On4ndian;: was given a' contract
as manager of the Cherokee cultural prOject: ThiS Iva§ the firSt contract' that had
been made involving the Cherokee rekidual hind: The 'Contract Was dratvn up by
the Bureau and the tribal lawyer:" It provided 'an annual' salary of ;$15,000,
including an expense accOnnt; to be paid out of the 'Cherokee residUal fUnd.
Neither of the BallengerS waS notified Of thiS ineetiO'of theChekOke6'lliktorical
Society;'although MiS: Ballenger' WaS -treasurer and Dr.' Ballenger.waS if director.
Now it was clear why the chief 'had rinshed' thrOUgh 'the' $100;000 "appropriation
in the executiVe COMmittee tor' th,e Cultural center; thoUgh nothing waS' said 'at the
tinie about hiringthis individual:

No one 'except the Bureau' and the people Concerned With- the'cOntraet knew of
it ,until December 17, 1965, and the contract had already been in effeet a' month.
Sorde of the eraploYees at the Bureau -said, later,'that theY thonght the Bureau
and' the chief Were never going tO let the' Cherokee people' knOw' of the &intraCt.

Through the ageney Of the United keetOo-Wahs' and Others; a petition 'With
hundreds of nardes proteSting the einplOYment of 'a: non:Indian,' and at that salary;
was sent to the Chief: A tefeeting Was deManded'to"disetisS the affair..The Bureau,
fearing critiCISM, tried to' keep things as quiet ati possible;

A meeting was Called 'for Jai:Unity:15.'1966, rt ivas clear beforehand that' the
plan was for the chief to make a 'conailiatorY talk, then the tribal laWyer would
folio* with his high-flown oratOry.landing the chief to the Skies: The cOnclusion
would be a progress report by the Colonel who was there With his array of pie-

-s r-
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tures. In this way the whole group would he awed into sPence and harmony
would prevail. This method had been used in the past when opposition arose.
But the plan failed to work this time.

It started off as usnal. The. chief ordered the press out. Then be launched out
and talked aDd talked well over an hour. He recounted the times he had resigned
and been urged to stay on, and continued rather pathetically appealing for the
t.ipport of public opinion, seemingly trying to appease his conscience. When he

finished, the tribal lawyer arose as expected, but Mrs. Ballenger also arose and
refused to relinquish the floor. She pulled no punches, paid her respects to the
secret meeting the chief had called and the contract he and his "yes men" had
made, emphasizing the unusual tactics employed in making this contract using
Cherokee money. She denounced the whole scheme.

The chief then took the floor again and apologetically declared that he did not
intend it to be that way and admitted he had made a mistake. He promised that
all of the Cherokee money that had been paid to Hagerstrand would be refunded,
but he would not fire him. He assured the group that no Cherokee money would
be used to pay the manager's salary, even if he had to pay it out of his own
pocket, which of course he will not do. A few others made remarks. Jess Ballard
asked for a vote of confidence for the chief. All of the Presbyterian friends of
the promoter (non-Indian) and some others stood but not all by any means.

This episode has aroused the Cherokee people to assert their rights to a greater
extent than formerly and it appears to have caused the chief to try to please the
Cherokee people more than in the past.

If this cultural center succeeds at all, it will be purely a commercial enterprise,
financed by white men, controlled and operated by white men, an-1, if there are
any profits, they will go to the white men. Maybe a little will trickle down through
the white man's fingers to the Cherokee. About all the Cherokees will have to do
with it will be to furnish the tradition on which the drama is based.

As to paying the manager of this project out of other funds than the Cherokee
money, there is no proof concerning this. Considering the scant information that
the Cherokee people are able to get from the Indian Bureau concerning their
funds and the use to which they are being put, it is not clear that some of this
$100.000 is not still being used for the payment of the manager of this cultural
project. The funds are juggled in such a way that the outsider cannot be sure
how this money is being used. It looks like the Cherokees may have been tricked
again.

Mrs. Ballenger handed Mr. Keeler her resignation before the meeting of Janu-
ary 15, 1966. He later wrote a nice conciliatory letter asking her to reconsider.
This she refused.

RECENT GOVERNMENT OF THE CHEROKEE NATION

When the Cherokees were forced to come from Georgia and Tennessee to the
Indian Territory they were supposed to enjoy unmolested self government here
"as long as grass grows and water runs." But, due to . westward migration and
rapid economic development, in the short space of two and a half decades, Federal
Indian policy underwent a radical change.

The treaty with the Cherokees at the cloie of the Civil War provided for the
formation of an Indian Territory to be composed of the Vive Tribes with regular
territorial government similar to that preceding the formation of each state, after
the original thirteen. But this proVision *as not made compulsory and, since the
Indians were not interested in it, it fell through. HoWever, it does show how
the politicians at Washington were beginning to-think.

The actual dissolution of Cherokee self government, of course, began with the
formation, by the national Congress, of the Dawes ConuniSsion in 1893 and the
passage of the Curtis Act of 1898. The,process was finished then *ith Oklahoma
statehood in 1907.

The -Cherokees, then had no form of tribal government whatever from 1914,
when Chief William Rogers finally -quit, .until 1941, when Jesse Bartley Milam
of Claremore was appointed chief, except on two occasions when a "chief .for a
day" was appointed to sign smite official dOcument that concerned the Cherokee
people. On August 13, 1946. Congress passed an A.ct establishing a Claims Com-
mission to which Indians, from all parts of , the United States could appeal for
redress of wrongs formely committed -against them by the. Federal GovernMent.

In order to provide some agency for: pressing these claims the president of
United States appointed J. Bartley Nrilain. in 1941, as Chief -of the Cherokees
for this purpose. To assist him in his duties Chief Milam called, a meeting pf the

c.
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Cherokee people at Tahlequah to: elect what he called- an Executive Committee'.
This body was to consist of one member from each of. the 'original nine.districts
of the old Cherokee -Nation. Then, .since the- -Cherokees.were Scattered 'all-.over
the United States, he had one member .elected. to represent 'the Cherokees at
large. Later an eleventh -member was, added to represent the :Texas Cherokees.'
These Texas Cherokees were a group -under. the leadership -of 'Chief- Bowl that
were expelled from Texas in 1839..

Comparatively few .of the Cherokee people, of course, came:to -Tahlequah and
participated in the election of this Executive Comrnittee.-.The .election, however.
gave it a semblance of popular approval. This committee -has been.:continued
to the present time,, though no election by the people-has ever been held since
1941. New members of this committee have been -appointed by the chief from
time to time as needed. After the appointment they usually, go through the- form
of an election of the new appointees by the committee itself. Thus.it ht,s coin to
be purely a self perpetuating body, in reality appointed by the chief: At first
these members were .supposed to live in the district they represented, iiut thisrequired site has long. since been ignored. They are -now selected from any-
where. The present committee has fourlawyers on it. .

This committee is altogether a confirming body. It never N.,4-1,1 ngaiast 1Tte
will, of the chief. It always confirms his suggestions. It in no wt.ty stroxisors the
will of the Cherokee people whom it nominally is supposed to v.:present. At Most
it only suggests a measure, it never attempts to put into execution any measure
that the chief -does not indorse. It is mainly a subterfuge used by the chief
to make it appear that the people are represented. In reality they are not.
This committee is wholly -advisory in its functions. It is not recognized in any
way by the Federal government.In other words, the chief, appointed by the Department of the Interior, is the
sole ruling agency of the Cherokee tribe. -The Cherokee people haven't a word
to say about any of their affairs. The chief is as absolute in authority as a ruler
could ever be. The United States Constitution, 'of course, allows the'Cherokees theright of petition, as it does all other citizens of the United States, but, other
than that, they are as powerless in their government as was any negro slave
in pre-Civil War days.

In 1948 Chief Milam died and replaced, in 1949,'by the appointment of W. W.
Keeler of Bartlesville. On December 1; 1949, Mr. Keeler was appointed by the
President of the United States to serve- as Chief for a period of four years.'
Then by Executive Order his term "was extended -to permit him to serve at
the pleasure of the Secretary of the Interior." Mr. Keeler, about one-fourth
Cherokee, is Vice President of Phillips Petroleum Company and. -consequentlY
is a very busy man. He has little time to .mix with the Cherokee people or to
know their conditions or their. needs. They rarely ever see him. Prior to Decem-
ber. 1964, if each Cherokee had been asked, "Who is your chief?" it is doubtful
if fifty percent of them eould have answered correctly. The agaation -concern-
ing the recent payments and the opposition to the present regime has -brought
him, or at least his-name, within the knowledge of -more people. The -Cherokee
people themselves have nothing whatever to say about who shall be their chief,
nor do they have anything -to say about how their business shall be: admin-
istered nor how their money shall be spent. .

The chief has no office nor any -particular place for ad-ministering Mae govern-
ment. He receives no salary. Many of the, Cherokees oppose the kind of chief
they have. They want an elected chief, a man who speaks their language, and one
who lives among them and .is familiar ,with. their conditions and _their needs.
In June, 1954,- a -considerable: ..roup of the- full bloods promoted one Daniel
Foreman of Tulsa as a candidlte for -chief and. elected him to: the position
but they had no way of putting him in-offIce, nor of putting the 'official chief
out of office. They claimed to have had -permission from the Area. Office at
Muskogee for holding -this election but the Executive SecLetary denied giving
such permission.' The powers -in control ignored his election and continued as
they were. This elected chief was, reconciled by .him a Job. Realizing-the
futility of his position he soon disappeared from the scene. Other opposition to

Report of Meeting of the Executive Cortimittee of the Cherokee Nation held at Tahlequah,
Oklahoma, October 24,.1954, v. 4.- -

2 This appointment was made under Section 6 of the Act of Congress approved April 26,
1906.gs This was by Executive.Order No. 10250, dated June 5, 1951. Report, etc., p. 6.

Report, etc., of October 24, 154, PP. 6-7.
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the present chief has arisen but, so far, no one has devised a Dian for putting
their opposition into effect.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs, located at Muskogee, more commonly referred
to as the Area Office, has general,control. of all Indian affairs in the eastern part
of Oklahoma. A similar Bureau is located' at Anadarka with supervision of In-
dians in the western- half of the State. Virgil Harrington is the present Director
of the Bureau at Muskogee. He has quite a number Of assistants, secretaries, and
Other employees working -under him. 'They are all apPointed by the Federal
government at Washington. These Bureau employees are supposed to supervise
the health, education, employment, industrial development, housing, lands, and
general welfare of the Indians. All the money that is due -any tribe of Indians,
within theielurisdiction, for any purpose comes through this Area Office. All
expenditures of any nature for the Indians must be made and accounted.- for by
the Area-Office.It is said that, in the whole Indian Department of the:United States, there is
one Federal employee for each seventeen and a half Indians. Someone has won
dered if it would not be cheaper alid better for both the government and the In-
dians for the government simply to: mail to these seventeen Indians the money
paid to each Federal employee and let them use it according to their 'own judg-
ment -and do away with the thousands of Department employeee altogether.

Since Oklahoma statehood the Cherokee tribe has been practically without
funds of any kind, until, in 1962, they won an award of approximately-$15,000,000
from the Federal government. In 1948, four lawyers : Earl Boyd. Pierce of Musko-
gee, Dennis Bushyhead of Claremore,- George Norvell of Tulsa, and Paul Niebel
of Washington, entered into a eontract with the Cherokee tribe to- rapresent theni
in a suit, or suits, for certain claims against the Federal :gOvernment.' These
lawyers were to press these suits -solely.for ten percent of ,what 'they Could win.
The Cherokee tribe was to be liable for ,no expense whatever. The lawyers were
to bear all expenses themselves. If they won anythingtheY wereto get ten percent
of it, if they did not win -anything they were to -get nothing and would, still be
out their expenses. It was purely a gamble for both parties. The fee they received
may seem exorbitant, yet, when you eonsider the contract, it is entirely fair.
It must be remembered, too, that these lawyers worked on -the .case; off and on,
for about twelve years and paid considerable expense out of -their:own pockets.

This award was made. to. the' tribe-by the 'Court of ' Claims- as :an additional
payment: for the. Cherokee .Outlet,2 which the governinent forced- the Cherokees
to sell, in, 1893; for . only $8,000,000. After ,this 'payment,' Cherokees from all over
the United States, people...who bad never taken -any pride in their Cherokee
blood before this, became- very Intereated lin proving their ,CherOkee citizenship
in order to get : Er! share, in ,this payment.. Everybody, white' as well as' 'Indian,
wanted to geV their sticky .fingers on smile of- that Cherokee 'money.

'After the per Capita payment 'Cif $280'to each -enrolled- Cherokee or his .ae4cencl-
ants. was :ffnished, in: October,:-1964, a residue of abOut 42,000,000 was-left it' the
tribal fund. There is Some,little mystery-as to why this individual payment' Was
fixecl at $280.' At first it waS annoancedthat the :Payment would be $300,' then,
Without -any ekplanation,' it- was cut 'to' $280.v To a close observer the reason
seems .evidenti, but, to the general pablic;* the inner workings are not 'clear, The
tribe had long been without money and it seeins,thatIthe cliqUe that cOntrols
tribal'anatters wanted a.'fmitIsleft. in!the:'treasury 'to use in, the' proraotion of
future' .projeets -of their own ;ChooSing. Agitation' immediately began'*coneerning
the disposition of thisi IreSidue. ,Mostlof ,the Oherokees; Wanted another- small per
capita paYMent; but, ithe Department!of the 'InteriOr; the Cherokee Chief, and
the: 'Area, Office decided to' Use it' for that they =thought wOuld ,benefit
the, tribe as a whole, ;rather than dcilingat out i*smalildribs-tO those Who had
already- ireCeived ailpayrnent.', The' larger part of this residue iS Still a- subject
Of disnate 'between 'the tribe' az a1whole ,find the , ',re* , Whoa 'contrOl it.. Other
elalins :aiel Still: pending and' there- '14 ar'postsibility that :; other pakments ',MAY
stillbemade, :! ; ;

,,! ; : , !, ,

The, chief' has -.an orgatiization knoWn as"the Cherokee Fonndation: 'ThiS; in
nO 'sense; is a gOverning' body. It is a'' charitable: liistitUtion: to-helP -the needy
Cherokees in any way possible. It is financed by private contributions: -Although
always hampered. by.--lack of tunds,..it- has done .considerable good' In helping
the ,destitute Cherokees with clothing, food, medical' aSsistatice,i and in'-other'. ,. ,;,..

-

a Report, etc., of October 24, 1954, p. 4.
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Brief mention might be made of the Intertribal Council of the Five Tribes,
though in reality it is not a part of Cherokee government. It has a membership
of twenty-five composed of the chief and four other delegates from each of the
Five Tribes: Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole. An annually
elected president presides over the sessions. It meets once each quarter at a place
designated by the president.

The Council gives its main attention to Federal legislation a.ffecting any or
all of these Five Tribes. It has a special committee to keep up with pending
Congressional legislation and the Council expresses its views for or against any
laws that pertain to Indian affairs, but more particularly to laws that might
affect these five nations of Indians. If they want a law introduced 'in Congress
they communicate this ,desire to their Congressmen. The Oklahoma delegation
in Congress usually gives due consideration to the Council's opinions and recom-
mendations.

In addition to national legislation the Council takes up ,anything pertaining
to Indian welfare or general concern. However, it has no kind of compulsory
authority over any of the tribes. It tends to promote cooperation and good will
among the tribes, improve the general welfare of the Indians, and to stand
firmly against any mistreatment of the Indian people.

INDIAN LANDS

The Intertribal Council of the Five TrIloes concerns itself with 'almost any-
thing pertaining -o 'the. rive Tribes but its Main interest is legislative action
concerning any Indian tribe. They meet quarterly on the second Wednesday in
the month. Until about 1960 the meetings were held in the Federal Building in
Muskogee. Since then they have been meeting in the old capitals of the Five
Tribes or at one of the seyeral state lodges.

During the fifties mu& of the !imminess had to do With the welfare and lands
situation. It was estimated that from 15,000 to 16,000 aeres of Indian land had
been 'lost to the FiVe Tribes by ita being erroneously placed on the tax rolls. It
Was fOund that if sOine nOn:Indian Wanted' a"certain piece of 'land he had it
placed 'on the tax roll, ,S.To the Indian,, knowing that his 'land ivaS.tak'free,, did
nothother to check at the etnirt honse arid *Ould knoW nothing about 'its'heing
on riie roll until the.inan'Who had bonght iteaine by his place telling him to move.

The cPuPtY treasurer Of MnskOge0 CO,11#0' sent 4oticeato the Indians to gheek
their' lands ai the assessor's Ofilce. HoWever, 'that ,is the lonlY'cOunti.that did
that. The Intertribal:CO*101 worked Veri hard, te Ot a law: Phased' eitending
the redemption time: ThiS woUld. Only mean 'that the Indian mould haVe More
time tO buy his own land baek. The bill' Was 'defeated hedanse it Was foundthat
some of the legislators were the ones, who were buying this land. It, ,waS Openly
disgusSed in the 'meeting thit, at that 'tiMe, the connty representative from a
certain county waS 'doing this. It seemi . that :the; Bureau assUmes no reSponsi-
bility in situatiena 0,1 thiS kind.

,The case of the noOtngli§n-sPenlang. 41clian tha.t ws ieanided In:the FAAecur
tive cent:M.1*e acConnt n which'the c43r,'Oi ?Nl.sit-,i-isid Jilin only; ninetY dollars
for hiS land is very,:pecuhar 'in that the Bureau dicruot profeet.tbe Indian firam
thia 'injnatice: They Seeln heil*e* 1,0, iot cheeking. the ,vtilue "of a *eirt,00.1
Indian's land. Nothing Could be done after thiSCOuple had sied the,p4ReManl
it WaS a legal traneaCtiOn.;

Through 'the investigatiOnS of the land' *lea req*ed ,hy the .sanitatiOn,Pro-
graiii;"soMeland irregularities haVe: Sho:Wit, 141x., The sOitatiOU eraPlOYeetcomd
some cases in whicli.a inni;Indian *Old "huY, land 'ne*-,tr tO,an Indian. The non-
Indian would hire e.-SurybYer,and, in:these' basek,,,tAe surVeyer' Would find that
the line took qnite a numbei Of feet 'Off the entire, side of the land.lin
this' 'waY 'the 'non-Indian 'weni'd gaiiC Borne*: a*Er ,ofti'ilie ;Indian's land. There
was neVer a case in-Whieli the' Indian, gained acreage. .

The Indian would go to the Bureau and all they would say was they had no
surveyor. Seeing he was getting no help, the Indian would give up and let the
non-Indian,have.the land. This happened in the Cookson area and, I've been told,
there were other places.

Tom Crittenden lives in the Briggs community,,six miles east of Tahlequah.
A. man who, owned land next to, him sold it: to a Muskogee residen:Tom went
to visit some of hiS -Children and; whei he returned

t
, hefoUnd that. this Muskogee

man had fenced, in hisi log ,iyose Nie4eiS'Ae,liad lived.. :far' Yeara,, and ia.nother
familY was liVing In "the honse...4e i.e.06,11ed this to' the. Bureau, whO .said they
had no surveyor. He had to hire a surveyor ; if they had it Surveyed it Would not
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be legal: This he could not afford. At the present time Toni -Ctitteriden is living
with his son and the other man bas

Polly Beai- Wilson sold 'her allotment;near the Arkansas line for $1,,_%9 and
expected to use this money to build a houSe on her husband's undivided inherited
land, in: the Briggs community. She wanted to be closer to their church. The
Bureau approved the sale and, as she was a restricted Indian, held the money
at the Bureau office in Muskogee. As there were a number of heirs and the land
was undivided, the Bureau would not let her have the money. She was seventy
years old and her ,husband was unable to work, so they were on welfare. As soon
as the welfare workers, heard she had this money they notified her that, if she
did not build her' house in six months, she would; be dropped from welfare. Still
the Bureau would not release her money. Friends tried to help her but eventually
her welfare was stopped. A friend went to the local office of the Burean and
told them they were responsible for her losing her welfare check and insisted
on them taking care of her. This friend also went to the Area.Director in Muskogee
and told him: "If the Bureau, who is supposed to look after Indians, can't let
a seventy year old restricted Indian woman build a .fonr-room' house on her
husband's land with her own money, the Bureau ought: to.go out: of business."
This had the right effect. Lawyers were Called in and arrangements were made
to alter the situation. After about a year and a half she got her money to build
her house. If the friend hadn't really "gone to bat" for her it is very doubtful
if she would ever have got a house. Welfare would have insisted on her spending
that f{',1,500 before they would help her again. Just how many Indians who don't
have ameone to intercede for them and who can't get the Bureau to move,
will never be known, but they well might number in the thousands.

THE PUBLIC RELATIONS ASSOCIATION

Shortly after the explosive meeting of January 15, 1966, many of the fullblood
Cherokees exemplified an intereA in knowing more about the affairs of the tribe.
ln answer to this renewed interest, some of the United Kee-too-wah leaders
conceived the idea of forming an organization for .the more complete dissemina-
tion of information among the Cherokee people, particularly among the fullbloods.

Consequently, a kind of constitution, or statement of purpose, was drawn up
and a meeting was called to elect officers and perfect an organization. They called
themselves the "Cherokee Public Relations Association." The people were
interested in knowing how their business was being managed-, how much money
the tribe had, how much interest this money was drawing, how it was being
used, in other words, to keep abreast of what was going on in the tribe. They
considered that they had a right to know how their tribal affairs were being
handled. ,

This organization was barely started when the tribal, lawyer called these
United Kee-too-wah leaders to his office for a conference: He read their state-
ment of purpose and commended it highly. A certain Cherokee woman, who was
interested in seeing what was uP, went to this meeting and stayed two or three
hours but, When nothing' happened, she went home. The tribal attorney and the
ever-Present Martin A. Hagerstrand held these men in private conference for
most of the day.' When these United' Kee-too-Wahs returned ,bome their ;ideas
seemed to have changed. They were not the mune after that., Just .what waS done
at this meeting has never been diiulged. Your guess is aw:good as anyone else's.

According to the president, they were allowed a sum of Money hythe. chief
for oPerational expenses. All,the information, that they give to the Cherokee
people seems tO be first carefully,'screened bY the Bureau 'and the ruling regime
of the tribe. Bureau representatives' 'and, the ubiquitous' Martin A. Hager-
strand haVe attended all, or most all; of the meetings that have been held.The
organization 'has _thus been takeri-pirer, and transformed into sathething .quite
different from its' original intent. Its original purpoSe has been entirely thwarted
and the Cherokee people are no better 'informed than they Were before.

FEBRUARY 19, 1068.
Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY,
Senate Subcommittee on Indian Education:

Discrimination,, as it affedts Indian ethicatiOn, plays a significant role' in the
statistical failure of Cherokees to' reael their highest. Potential, and such side
effects as Cherokee un!nvOlvement and' non-Indian Or part-Indian paternalism
have contributedtO their social and ecoUomic Poverty.'
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Eastern Oklahoma Indians (primarily members :of the Five Civilized Tribes
and especially of the Cherokee Tribe) have experienced a different community
and social atmosphere from many Indians in western Oklahoma. Some persons
believe that one of these differences is a lack of racial discrimination towards
Indians in this part of the state as opposed to the Western part where much
undisguised discrimination continues to exist. However; -I: would hasten to say
that the experience of eastern Oklahoma Indians has vot been devoid of a con-
siderable amount of discriminationboth of the open and subtle varieties. (For
the sake of clarification I would describe discrimination as : "A. showing of
difference or favoritism in treatment"Webster's New World Dictionary, 1960.)
I would also add that many subtle individual and community attitudes and
practices reflect underlying subconscious feelings of discrimination of which the
non-Indian or perhaps even the part-Indian are frequently unaware but which
many Indian persons and some other persons are quick to perceive.

It is true that many of our community and social relationships reflect dis-
criminatory attitudes and practices characterized as social rather than racial.
However, it has been my experience that Indian racial discrimination does exist
in varying degrees in parts of eastern Oklahoma ; and, that social discrimination,
either by itself or in conjunction with racial discriminaton, also has within it
forces that over the years become a destructive cancer affecting the development
of individual human personalities and neighborhood communities.

There are also some persons who, either because of past experiences or because
of their own personality development, tend to overreact or to misinterpret smne
community or social attitudes and practices. Such attitudes and practices are
then labeled as racial discrimination, whereas in reality they might be basically
social or economic forms of discrimination. From the point of view of semantics
and social or cultural evaluation, such misinterpretation strictly speaking is in-
correct.

However, the overall destructive effects of either kind of discrimination re-
main similar, if not the same ; and those individuals or communities who suffer
racial discrimination, who suffer socio-economic discrimination, or who over-react
or misinterpret (as discussed) must not be ignoredlest much individual or
community planning and doing later becomes indignantly rejected by many of
those whom it is intended to help, or becomes another instrument in the perpetu-
ation of a dependent and socially isolated people.

As examples of racial discrimination in counties of Cherokee residence, I
would like to cite the following cases, among many more, that have come to my
attention since 1960.

1. An Indian mother, who requested :transfer of her children into the town
school because she felt they would have a better educational opportunity there,
was told by a high . educational official, "What do you want to do that for?
You're already doing well enough=You're married to a White-man !" This woman's
family's income is higher than average, and she happened to be married to a full7
blood Indian 'manwhich the official did'not know. FOr several years; this fainily
has repeatedly been denied tranSfer of' their children into the town grade' school
while most of their-white neighbors. have succeeded in so doing: This official also
stated to another:person that white children "do better" in town schools while
"Indian kids, do better" in country schools. The attitude expressecrin the educa-
tional official's statements and practices :6k transfer :denial can only be inter
preted as diScriminatory both in:feelings:and' practice. Other stateinents 'made
by the official also contributétothis Conclusion.

2. Not too, long ago, while registering to vote; ,a' white .perSon was standing In
line just behind an Indian couple,' but the election official stated to the white per-
son, "you're 'next !" The white pekson replied, "I believe they're (the Indian
conple) :ahead of. me" (whieh Was vtary ebvious):: The official answered, "Oh,
you don't mind, do you, Indian?". Whereupon the' Indian -couple meekly 'stepped
back, and the white person was registered first.

3. A white medical doctor in :a federallY operated hospital was noted te be
giving some of his Indian patients educational materials specifically designed
for Negro persons. When questioned' about 'this, his response was that: ". . . Indians
aren't mUch better than niggars and probably never'will be." He went on to' state,
"Those Indians who aren't anY different probably won't care about the educa-
tional materials anyway, but thoSe who ,do care might get 'mad enougll to try to
do better than niggarS do." This doctor stated that the :white race was' superior
to other races and that Indians, like "niggars," couldn't "cut the Salt." ThiS
attitude permeated many of his relationships with his Indian patients; and,
while Lis medical skills were often appreciated, his racial bias was frequently
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detectedthereby reducing his ability to reach those of higher Indian blood
quantum and effectively to promote good -medical and health practices.

4. A local businessman who was approached in regard to upgrading .his pay
scale for his employees, who were. predominantly Indian, stated that, "Indians
are too damn lazy to get any more pay and don't always deserve what they do
get" (between 65 and .85 cents per hour). "They just-dent stay with the job
aren't reliable". When asked if each Indian employee could be treated separately
on the basis of his own worth, he replied that he hadn't found any "real:good
ones" yet, but 'perhaps he might some dayhe "supposed" all Indians weren't
"that lazy", but "mighty damn.close".

5. A fullblood Indian family. witii a college education told of their, attempts to
find a church congregation , to which they. :could . relate easily and .comfortably ;
and, where they felt that .their children (who, like their parents, were very. dark
Indians) would not face discriminatory remarks and practices :from:their teachers
or -peers. It was not until reaching the fifth church that they found a reasonably
good atmosphere ; and in commenting about this last church; the . husband :said,
-At least nobody shows any feeling against us at church." Socially, however, they
feel they continue:to be left:out by most members of the congregation,,which may
be due either to racial or .social discrimination or a combination of both.

While all of these examples are' .not directly related to .education, they do
reflect certain aspects:of general atmosphere in regard to Indian-white re!ftions
which affect the educational .experience of:Indian children in eastern Oklahoma.

Such matters as a gross lack of bilingual educational materials for Cherokee
Indians (whose syllabary invented. by :Sequoyah. is world renowned), the failure
of both state supported publicand Bureau of. Indian Affairs .schools to provide a
bilingual educational ;approach and experience :for Indian- students, :and the
failure . of the arefes 'only:, state "institution of higher learning (in -the midst of
Cherokee country and originally founded by and for Cherokees) to provide-special-
ized courses.in the Cherokee:languageand culture und greateremphasis on cross-
cultural concepts .of learning :and. teaching, !would .seem to,: imply.; EITHRR a
"head:in the. sand" approach to; Indian education; OR a. gross_ racial bias directed
against .Indians. ; (especially. Cherokees) as a: ;defeated -and minority people. who
should : pattern their life: and behaviorafter their, . "more, 'civilized" .Anglo , Saxon

conquerors. :.: : . , . !'' .

If the Cherokee people of eastern ,Oklahoma "are fully to:participate in the
building of our nation and. in the sharing of: its :fruits, then a 'revolution' must
take place, and it .must ;take place soon=for-the.. slow evolutionary processes of

social and educational development in this area have seemed, formost Cherokees
living. in Cherokee :pommunities, to.lead :nowhere; and the :resultant :mood may
be characterized., by.:disappointment,; frustration , apathy and even. anger. When
I :speak :of. :!revolution7, I. speak not-of violence, ior. this would, only contribute, :to
further: separation and: bitternesabetween'Indian and non,Indian..I. speak; rather,
of: ;a revolution, of ideas and, opportunities,,,begiurdng !with: a significant-change
in' the Cherokee's role: in -tbeir,:tribal alfairs-r4rom:al role Of -being paternalisti-
eally _managed -to one, of being.-ineaningfullyInvolved: The:subject of; tribal affairs
and tribal government may. seem:foreign-to-the:subject. of, education:- Bat; in- a
free, society, a peoples' right to :govern- themselves has' a direct relationshivto the
educational:progratpaand:processesithat:evolve: Because 'of this, I would venture
to, suggest that the present: tribal official-leadership by government appointment
and, Bureau of Indian; Affairs, .112-Pervisionkshcaild! be considered- intolerable :in
this decade, and that it should be replaced; by a truly ;tribal government eleeted
by 'Cherokees who, live .in original-flve 'county; area ;in northeast .0klahoma.
Also, such a new government it would seeni,.; should not cbe paternalistically
"handed. over" to :an . implied 'inferior people ;. but, ;rather; beginning with- com-
munity discussions, study; and-perhaps a. constitutional: convention; it should ,be
initiated; :planned,: and carried out by, the : very ;people Ifor whom ::stich a govern-
ment is created to serve.

.
:Such. an .opportunity, . if permitted and: encouraged; could': lay .the foundation

for: a . neW day in, the..glorious and- :tragic-history :of the; Cherokee people. Such
an Gpportunity,: denied them for more than; halt a century, coUld lead to a peace,-
Pa; and creative revolution'An their social, economic, and .community. life
in Which their :highest potential :could be, reachecL :To such:a:day this nationi: and
Cherokees as a :creative Npart of it,....shouldflook: with, anticipation and: joy. 'And

to such a day, we trustyour Committee willthelp In creating a legislative atMosi-
phere 'which would. make it possible.
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Almost all agree that education is a key to a 'g 4 life'. However, without
meaningful involvement and effective participation in both the educational plan-
ning and experience, then education can become a mockery to the very people
whom it is intendeti to serve. Your Committee's attention to this issue is
encouraged. (Signed) Annurr L. SAEGER, Jr.,1 AOWS.

Route 4, Box 38A, Tahlequah, Okla.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Thank you.
The next witnesses are Mr. Hiner Doublehead and Mr. Andrew

Dreadfulwater.
Would you identify yourselves

STATEMENTS OF ANDREW DREADFULWATER, CTIAIRMAN, ORIGI-
NAL CHERO1C1 COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION, TAHLEQUAH,
OKLA., AND HINER DOUBIYMR A1), TOURNEYILAN MACHINIST AND
WELDER, AND PROFESSIONAL INTERPRETER, STILWELL, OKLA

Mr. DOUBLEMDAD. Senator Kennedy and Senator Fannin, I am
Hiner Doublehead, and I will attempt to translate for Mr. Dreadful-
water. Mr. Dreadfulwater is on my left, and he will read in Cherokee
and I will attempt to translate simultaneously.

Senator KENNEDY .of New York. I wonder -what that's going to
sound like.

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. When I first come up here, I was going to talk
Cherokee to you.. I think you would have the same experience that
the Indian child experiences when he 'goes into a white sohooa.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. A. very good i3oint.
Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. He doesn't understand what the people are talkhig

about.
Senatar KENNEDY of New York. Take the microphone and we will

just hear from you and he can read it quietly if he likes in Cherokee,
and we will at least get one of the languages.

Mr. DOMBLEHEAD. He wants to read it in 'Cherokee, and I will come
back in English with it, sentence by sentence.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. We just have so many witaiesses,
and we would like to hear from. aal of them and they are Cherokees.
We hate to have to cut them off at the end. You _proceed the way you
want. I don't want to make any Cherokee mad at me right at the
moment. I have a feeling there axe mere of Ithem in this room than.
there are of us.

Mr. DREADFITLWATER (Mr. Doublehead interpreting). "I am glad to
have the opportunity to say a few words, but a few words here upon.
education will not cure the situation here. Many of the laws and rules
upon Cherokee education today were written by people long dead, but
Cherokees live differently today than in the day when those laws and
rules were made. I want to tell you about Cherokees. I am not talking
about the white people with the sub-Indian blocel. I am not talking
about mixed bloods, and I am not talking about -w hites, and I am not
talking about roll numbers. I am talking about Cherokees.

By profession, presently executive director of the Indian Rights Association, and
formerly, clinical social worker at the PHS Indian Hospital, Tahlequah, Okla.
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There are two kinds of Cherokees : One that thinks they are
white people, and. that think they are not Cherokees. The other,
of course, knows he is a Cherokee and acts that way. Both kinds
suffer the SaThe sort of treatment, because they are treated as though
they are identical. Both attend the same school. They have equaa
instructions at school, but the educationaa system is designed to edu-
cate white children. The effect upon the Cherokees of two kinds is
different. The educated Cherokee who knows he is a Cherokee tries
to help his people, and immediately he is stopped and loses his job.
The other kind is not concerned with Cherokee problems, ignores them
and does not lose his job. It is this that the people from outside of
our country who visit here for a little while and who try, to see the
problems do not see and cannot see. Even the white people who live
among us do not see this.

"We are speaking of education. The purpose of the Original Chero-
kee Community Organization is to educate people to what I have just
said, all kinds of people. Hundreds of thousands of Cherokee tribal
dollars have been spent for trivial, unimportant things not directed
anywhere. The real problems of education and what we have done and
are doing has not spentwe have not spent one dime of Cherokee or
Government money. We publish a newspaper, both in English and in
Cherokee, that is.for the sole purpose of presenting this essential truth.
We gather facts that demonstrate the truth. We hope to publish his-
tories of all Cherokee institutions and of those that are not Cherokee
which affect Cherokees. These services are educational, but in the near
future we expect to provide other services.

"We also provide a place for which Cherokees can say no, which is a
place that Cherokees have had not, have never had before. One major
goal that we have and which we are now working toward is school
where all instruction will be bilingual. Texts will be in Cherokee and
also in English. Teachers will be bilingual and there will be no feeling
that either Cherokee or English is a less honored language." Andrew
Dreadfulwater's speech.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Mr. Doublehead, would you want
to add anything ?

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. I wanted to add a little note, but I have a few
things that I would lik9 to say, talking about the educating of Chero-
kees, of course. My name is Hiner Doublehead, and I am a full-
blooded Cherokee from Stilwell, Okla., and I am a graduate of Haskell
Institute, and I have a B.S. degree from the Northeastern State Col-
lege, and I taught school for 1 year and now I am a journeyman
machinist and welder. I am a professional interpreter, and have taught
bilingual languages in a couple of places in Delaware County.

I have a couple of notes written down here saying that the Indian
child has a very difficult time. It's been brought out already that the
adjusting to the culture of the white

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Just express that a little bit your-
self. Will you describe that ?

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. When I first started to school, I was 6 years old.
My mother and dad never ske English, very little, only when they
had to; and then the only thing I knew was my English name and
possibly my age. Of course, I knew it in Cherokee but I didn't know it
in English. And I came to school. I rementher very well that I was
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bewildered, but I didn't know what was going on because everythi
was English to me, and I couldn't understand it ; and I began to f
I was kmd of, you Imow, off, or that something was wrong with me,
because I didn't understand that lingo. And I think that affects any
children, the same as it affected me. I was kind of backwards, kind of
shy, in a way. Of course, I am aggressive in a way. And then they
started teaching us the ABC's. You just see a sign and they say,
"Hiner, say A." Great, I g,o, [indicating] look like a teepee with a
cross over it, see, the A. I don't know wh.at it was, you see. Then they
started reading fairy tales to me, like little gingerbread boy. I couldn't
see how a gingerbread could get of an oven and run, see.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. That never occurred to me.
Mr. DOUBLETIEAD. It took me exactlynot exactly, but it took me

about 3 or 4 years to begin to grasp the language. But by that time I
was three years behind my schoolmates, who were non-Indians, but I
stayed with them somehow. I don't know if the teacher felt sorry for
me, but I think my teacher at that time was exceptionally good. I think
she really tried to help the Cherokee student, and she is still teaching
there. Her name is Miss Lucille Star, and I want to give her great
credit for her effort in teaching the Cherokee Indians.

And another thing I think that is lacking in the Indian educa-
tion is the teachers themselves. They do not understand Indian chil-
dren, and I think that could be improved upon by teaching. The
teacher who teaches Indians in the Cherokee country the history of the
real Cherokeas instead of just giving them a glimpse of itth,y had
the finest school system in the world a few years back. That's imma-
terialthat doesn't tell them anything. It just tells them that they did
have it once, but now they haven't got it. Within less than a hundred
years, from the highest school system in the world on this side of the
Mississippi we have dropped down to nothing. Senator Fannin quoted
those statistics.

Now, the other thing, I think some schools are inadequate to fit the
Indian child. Coining from an Indian family and coming from a white
family are two different feelings. Most people don't realize that. There
are many people who are dedicated people, but they don't realize that
there are differences in the homelife.

I have tried to explain that the Indian the Cherokee, from a Chem-
kea home is more or less on his own. fle's not regimented or some-
thing, you know. He doesn't eat when he's supposed toI mean
when he's asked to or required to ; or he goes to bed when he gets
ready or he gets up when he wants to at 4 o'clock in the morning and
will run a coujge of miles if he wants to. That's a little bitjust an
example. But in schools, you know, you get to a point where you have
to do this at 9 o'clock, you do this at 10, and you do this at 12, and you
go back and do the same thing day in and day out. I think it's kind of
boring to Indian children. And that's the difference between the
whites and the Indians, I think in a lot of ways, but maybe that's not
all of it.

To improve Indian education, I think, if you need to have bilingial
instructors, you should have bilingual instructors or have In&an
schools, such as Mr. Dreadfulwater suggested. As I recall, when I
was in high school, or maybe in the upper or lower grades I would
read something in English, and I would begin to think in bherokee.
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I would begin to try to translate what I read into Cherokee
'
and if I

understood my English well, then I interpreted it or translated it into
Cherokee and I got the message, but many a day I have sat in the
classroom and the teacheror even when I was in college I think it
had some effect on me from my earlier trainingI would be sitting in
college and some doctor, professor, would be lecturing on some subject
and it would just be going through me just like this. I didn't under-
stand it, really. But then I would look through my notes and I would
try to recall back what he had said, and then I would translate it
into Cherokee and I would get it.

So much for education. I work for the Carnegie Cross Educational
Project. Dr. Robert Thomas was the director. I worked for him as
assistant directorI mean assistant researcher, and the sole purpose of
the project was to see if a Cherokee Indian was literate in his own
language, to see if he could learn the other language. This was the
research. I mean it was just a theory they had that it was possible
for that to happen. But we ran into quite a bit of opposition. In fact,
we were threatened to be run out of town and run out of my home.
This is my home, which I wasn't going to leave, about to leave be-
cause this is my home. At first we had a very good relationship with
them. Everything was just going fine and all of a sudden they were
just opposed to us. I don't know for what reason they opposed us,
but we weren'tour aim wasn't to do anything that wouli harm
them.

Senathr KENNEDY of New York. What is the reason there was so
much controversy about the Carnegie report, the Carnegie study ?

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. The only thing I couldI have tried to study
this out, and we have never done anything that I thought that pro-
voked it. We thought that we might be stepping on somebody's toes or
could or would be able to reveal something that they didn't want re-
vealed. I don't know what that is. That's my own personal opinion.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Didn't they give you the expres-
sion of being Communist inspired ?

Mr. DOLIBLEHEAD. We had heard that from some people in the
tribal government or through other sources that we had been called
Communists, and we were agitators and dissenters. Well, anything
you do, you are going to have dissenters. That's what makes the
market so healthy, right ?

Senator KENNEDY of New York. That's what I say,
Mr. DOTTBLEHEAD. These people didn't want dissent, see. They didn't

want opposition. And we have been called Communists, and I was
called a 'Commie" right in. the public one time, but I just laughed it
off. I just figured the guy who called me that doesn't know what a
"Commie" is. If he called me that, I know that he doesn't know what
a "Comnaie" is.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. What sort of things were you sug-
gesting in that report that caused them so much concern ?

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. I don't know. The only thing I can see is that we
were trying to educate the Cherokees bilingually. We had some publi-
cations here that we published solely for the purpose of educating
Cherokees. We have several copies here. This one here was designed to
teach how to read Cherokee.
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Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you think that the Cherokee
people have much control over their educational system

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. No, sir ; I don't think they have any control at all.
Like Mrs. Ballenger said, there are two or three different kinds of
Cherokees, according to records or legal interpretation. Legally there
are about 140,000 Cherokees. I mean there are descenders of the
Cherokees who aren't on the rolls, but many thousands of those are
maybe one-eighth or less, and legally through laws they can be classi-
fied as Cherokee. Then you have some that are a quarter, a half, three-
quarters and fullbloods. The Cherokeesthis is most Cherokees, half
Cherokee and half white, white with Cherokee blood, or he could be a
Cherokee with white blood. Do you get me? Here we are Cherokees,
and here's a guy that is a half Cherokee and half white. He can either
be a Cherokee or be white. There's two kinds of Indians in the Chero-
kee community, the ones that are always looking down on the fullblood
Cherokee, the traditional Cherokees

Senator FANNIN. How do you feel that they should make this de-
termination whether or not they deserve recogrnition as being Indians ?
In other words, what is your definition of a Ch.erokee ?

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. For legal purposes, I would think a half.
Senator FANNIN. One-half ?
Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. At least.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Going back to the educational sys-

tem, Mr. Doublehead, do you think that there is more that can be
done to bring the Cherokees into a participation and partnership with
those who are educating their children ? And second, there was some
question raised about the selection of the chief and the selection of
a board. Is there anything that is done by them to take an active role
-in assuring that the education of the children, the Cherokee children,
is satisfactory ? And third, what can a parentmother or fatherdo
if they feel their children are not bemg adequately educated ?

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. The first point, Senator
Senator KENNEDY of New York. They all bear on one another.
Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. I believe that where th.ere is a heavy concentration

of Indian children in school or even a few, I think they should have
Cherokees take part in the school programing. As I see it now, in most
schools that I have experienced or have studied through my own, in
talking to peopie who have children in these schoolsbecause I come
from a community where we have a heavy concentration of Chero-
keesthey feel like that they are not welcomed in these schools simply
because no effort had been made to have them take part in some of
these activities in schools.

The second question was, Has the chief of our nation
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Well, whether you think that is

a satisfactory system, arrangement ? Do yuu think that is a satisfac-
tory arrangement to insure that the wishes and the desires of the
Cherokee people are listened to and acted upon?

Mr. DouBLEHEAD. I don't quite understand you, Senator.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Whether the governmental ar-

rangement at the moment for the Cherokee people, whether you think
that that's satisfactory. There was some criticism earlier.

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. No, I don't think so.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Will you tell us why ?
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Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. Well, for one thing, with that kind of a system,
I don't think that they have given the Cherokee much choice of what
to do, really. Is that what you are after when you a-Rked me that
question ?

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Yes. If you want to expand on
it, you may.

Mr. DouBLE-EmAo. Because I think in that kind of a system, they
should at least try to guide or steer what courses they think you should
take instead of taking the course which you desire for yourself.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. What do you think should be done?
Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. I am saying something like that should be

changed.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. What would you do instead ?
Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. Well, it seems like the people th.at do that ought

to be educated. Those are the guys that should be educated in, in
plain words, what makes the Cherokee tick, you know, what makes
him a Cherokee, see. I don't think I quite answered your question.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. What I am trying to find out
is whether there is any better system you can establish so that the
Cherokee people have a greater role in the _programs that are de-
veloped. That includes any which have an effect on their lives, and
whether that obviously includes education.

Mr. DOUBLEDEAD. Right.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. And that includes, I suppose,

welfare ; includes all of the other governmental programs. Now,
whether there should be some other way in selecting the leadership of
the Cherokee people or whether 3rou think that this present system
of having the leader of the Cherokee people selected by the President,
whether you thiuk that is satisfactory, that's what I am trying to
find out from you, and whether that in turn has an effect on educa-
tion has an effect on whether the Cherokee people participate ?

DOUBLEHEAD. I think if the Cherokees elected their own chief
and elected their own executive committee, elected, you know, what-
ever goes with a govemment2 then I think that the Cherokees would
feel more free to express their feelings concerning education. I think
by having free elections in the Cherokee Nationwhat is the word for
that when youI am a little nervous, you knowthat would give the
Indian more initiative.

Senator FANNIN. Motivation.
Mr. DOUBLED:MAD Motivation. Thank you.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Very good.
Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. Yes, I think election of their own tribal

officials
Senator KENNEDY' of New York. Do you think that Indian parents

at the moment are brought in sufficiently into the educational system
of the children ?

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. Rig.ht.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you think they are brought

in enough at the moment ?
Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. No.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. And what does a parent do if he

feels that his chi3d is not receiving an adequate education in the school
system ? Is there anything that he can do ?
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Mr. DouBLEBZEAD 'rhe Cherokees I am speaking of, what can they
do? He's not educated himself, see.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. So there is not much they can do ?

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. Not much they can do.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. And_,you don't think that the chil-

dren at the moment are being educated satisfactorily in the school
system ?

Mr. Dotret.ETTEAD. No I really don't think they are, simply because
there is too much of a cUltural barrier and a language barrier.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Are they going on to higher pro-
fwisions? Do you fmd many of the Cherokees are going on to graduate
school and becoming lawyers or doctors or engineers?

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. I have foundI am very concerned about this
thing. There are Cherokees around home I lmow real well and in other
communities who drop out of school when they are mostly around the
10th or 11th grades. We have a great percent of Cherokee dropouts in
those communities.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. So they are not going on to these
other professions?

Mr. DOETBLEHEAD. NO.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. The teaching profession that Sen-

ator Fannin has mentioned and other professionsdoctors, lawyers,
and engineers?

Mr. DounLEITEAD. I had one cousin who fmished high school and
went on to school to study to be a doctor. But somehow or another his
training, his earlier training, was inadequath for what would be a
chemical education needed to become a doctor.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. There's a high rate of unemploy-
ment, is there not, amongst the Cherokee?

Mr. Dor-BLEU:FAD. Yes, a very high rate of unemployment.
Senator KENNEDY of New 'York. We are about finished, but does

Mr. Dreadfulwater have anything to add to what we have been talking
about, or is there anything that he wants to bring to the attention of
the subcommittee? You had a son, Andrew, who was at the Sequoya.h
School, did you not ?

Mr. DOITBLEHEAD (interpreting). Yes.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. What happened to him ?
Mr. DOTJBLEHEAD (interpreting). Recently returned home. The rea-

son why he returned home was because he had a row with the board
of school officials. The reason for haNing a row was because he had
forgotten his lesson or books, and he was told to go on home. He's here
in die crowd, if you care to ask him some questions.

Mrs. DREADFULWATER. I am his mother.
Senator KENNEDY of N ew York. Is he here, do you want him to say

anything? That's up to him. Do you want to say anything? You don't
have to say anything ; whatever you like. What is your name ?

Mr. ALBERT DREADFULWATER. My name is Albert Dreadfulwater,
not Andrew.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. You are Albert Dreadfulwater ?
Mr. ALBERT DREADPITLWATER. YeS, sir.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Can ) au tell me from your experi-

ence as far as what the other students think of the educational system?
Mr. ALBERT DREADFULWATER. I think the curriculum is adequate, but
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I think it's more the adviser-student relationship than it is the student,
you know ; you kiiow, the teacher, the administration, the eachers,
you know. In the schoolI think it's all right in school, but getting
back to the dorms is where the problem is to me.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. What kind of a problem ?
Mr. ALBERT DREADFITLWATER. The advisers areI think most of

them arethey are capable, you know, of supervising the boys and the
girls at Sequoyah, but there are one or two that kind of get on the
students' nerves you know.

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. He has been put on the spot because he hasn't
returned back to school.

Mr. ALBERT DREADFULWATER. I think the teachers there are really
fine teachers.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. That will help you.
Mr. ALBERT DREADFITLWATER. And the administration is very good

there:
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Yes. I think you have done very

well for yourself.
Senator FANNIN. Is there just one teacher with .whom you didn't

get along, or one supervisor, counselor ?
Mr. ALBERT DREADFULWATER. Yes, sir. He's kind of roughshod in the

way he does things.
Senator FANNIN. I would like to thank you very much.
Mr. Doublehead, I would like to ask you a few questions. You taught

bilingual courses in Cherokee?
MT. DOTYBLEHEAD. Yes, I did.
Senator FANNIN. I was wondering why you did not continue your

teaching profession ? Was it from the standpoint of remuneration,
salaries ?

Mr. DouBLETTEAD. The thing was, when I taught school back in 1951,
I think it was, I was only given a temporary certificate from the State
of Oklahoma, giving you the right to teach school in the State
of Oklahoma. Although I had received my degree in science, bachelor
of scienze, I had somehow or my counseling had overlooked 1 hour of
math.

Senator FANNIN. It was a technicality ?
Mr. DouBLEITEAD. Well, I didn't have the hour.
Senator FANNIN. Why I asked you the questions is : I think you

would realize the benefits that would accrue not only to the children but
also to the parents if the parents can communicate with the school
authorities. In other words, if you have someone at the school, say,
for the first two grades, teaching, who can speak Cherokee, then they
cannot only get along with tlya students, communicate with the stu-
dents, but it would be an advantage, too, from the standpoint of the
parents. Would they be more willing to work with the school in this
regard ?

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. I think it would be a gTeatI think that would
be good, but I don't think it goes far enough. In a lot of casesseveral
were there up in high schools where the subjects were a little more
difficult. I think they should have bilingual instructors there who
could interpret some of the things that they can't understand, you see.

Senator FANNi.x. I think we a,gree, and we do have a bilingual pro-
gram now that is being offered by the Federal Government. It does

()
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not include the BIA schools, but what I am trying to decide from your
testimony is whether you feel that we would benefit greatly if we did
have bilinguals. How could we get them? If we could train the Chero-
kee youngsters to teach., that would be one source.

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. Rlght.
Senator FANNIN. And perhaps one of the better sources.
Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. Right.
Seator FANNIN. What will it take to accomplish that objective ?

Mr. Dousi-FITTF.An. Money.
Senator FANNIN. All night. Let's be very serious, because I think

you are right.
Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. I really don't know how you go about that.
Senator FANNIN. In other words, you feel that they would need to

be subsidized to a certain extent ?

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. Would have to be.
Senator FANNIN. And you feel that the youngsters would go into

training or counselw9u1d go into it, and if they were encouraged
to go into the teaching profession?

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. I also believe that this would be encouragement to
our Cherokee children.

Senator FANNIN. I do, too ; but I am just trying to get your analysis
of this problem. How can we solve it ? How can we get more of our
youngsters to go into the teaching profession, into the academic
world.?

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. To get the Indian children interested in school,
there has to be something m that school that tells them they are Indian.
The way the school is set up now, when he gets into the school, he has
to lose his Indian identity. Ile is forced to go into something he can't
cope with. Say, for instance

'
the Cherokees took over the white coun-

try and they built the Department of White, or something like that,
Bureau of White Affairs, and then they built white schools.

Senator FANNIN. I understand what you are talking about. But
what I am trying to do is get to this point.

Mr. DOUBLET:MAD. So the schools are taught in Cherokee taught
Cherokeo culture, and they tell this white kid, "Okay, be an Indian."
They can't do it. That's same thing that is happening in the Indian
education of today.

Senator FANNIN, But I want to turn around the other way and have
the children realize they have a benefit by knowing the Cherokee
language, that they can go ahead with their educational program and
come back and teach in the schools, and this is the goal that we must
have, I believe.

Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. YeS.
Senator FANNIN. That is why I asked you the question, how to best

accomplish this objective.
Mr. 1DOUBLEB:EAD. I attempted to answer this for you. I might not

make myself too clear. My idea of that is to have something in that
school, like I say, which makes the Indian comfortable in the school
system, see. I don't know what that is. I don't know. There's some-
thing there that makes them very uncomfortable.

Senator FANNIN. Given confidence, by having knowledge of the
Cherokee language, it is going to help them.
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Mr. DOTTELEHEAD. If there is Cherokee language taught in that
school, I think that would help.

Senator FANNIN. Thank you every much.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Thank you very much. Our next

witness is Mrs. Lucille Proctor.
Mrs. Praetor, and this is your son, would you identify yourself ?

STATEMENT OF MRS. LUCILLE PROCTOR, ACCOMPANIED BY HER
SON, WESLEY PROCTOR, INTERPRETER

Mr. PROCTOR. Mr. Kennedy, this is my mother, Lucille Proctor, and
I am her son, Wesley Proctor. She has her testimony written in Cher-
okee, but also I have it translated and I have it.

Senator KErrivEn-r of New York. Would you give it to us?
Mr. PROCTOR. And, she has asked me to go ahead and read it.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Okay. 'Would you read it ? Do you

speak English, Mrs. Proctor ?
Mr. Pnocron. She does a little.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Very little ?
Mr. PROCTOR. She is testifying on the research she did on the proj-

ect. She is saying : I am very .proud for the Cherokees to have boeen
given the opportunity to bring out in the open the educational
problems.

First of all, I have visited 160 families. I have visited many families,
but they refused to give any information for the simple reason they
had been coerced not to give me any information. A. few people told
me whom the persons were who coerced them not to give any infor-
mation.

Second of all, this is how the situation is of the past education of
the elderly people. They have very little education. The main reason
is that the familieS were poverty-stricken and therefore could not
afford to properly clothe or feed their children, nor could they get
assistance anywhere.

The elderly people's parents, who have gone beyond, havesaid in the
past. "What good is an education ?" Also, another reason is the dis-
tance the children had to walk to school.

Some children have said that they are well enough educated to sign
their own names, but most of them have to sign an "X" and have it
erified with someone else's signature.

:hese are the statements of the Cherokees she visited, of the older
Cherokees, about 50 years of age and older. Some people have said
that the most time they have spent in school was 2 clays or 2 weeks.
A lot of their parents have said that the reason why they have not had
their education is that their parents didn't encourage them to go to
school. It is their statement.

Third of all, Cherokees in their thirties and forties have said they
just couldn't get their education simply because the parents could not
afford to pay for schoolbooks, hot lunches, and couldn't provide
pro r clothing for' their children.

any Cherokees have tried to get an education, but they have suit
school simply because the schoolteachers have showed prejudice against
the Cherokee Indian children. Some Cherokees have said that when
they got old enough to get a job to eani money for the purpose of buy-
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ing clothes to wear to school, they found themselves forgetting com-
pletely about returning to school after working a while.

I have found that there are no job opportunities for a few high

school graduates.
Fourth, I have found that there were only a few just over the age of

20 who had been graduated from high school. Many, have given up the

idea of goh to college because of their academic background and be-

cause of not ueing able to afford expensive clothing such as the college

students wear.
The local school systems have failed to properly educate our Chero-

kee Indians. I have found that many have been promoted from grade to

grade even, though they didn't earn their grade, and when they reached
high school it was difficult for them to do high school work.

Glherokee students are unable to comprehend the teaching methods
used in. classes. Therefore, they become discouraged and fail. A large
number of Cherokee stud.ents are ashamed to attend school because
their parents are unable to provide adequate clothing, money for the
hot lunch programs, and unable to pay for schoolbooks and supplies.

These are some of the reasons our children quit school.
Today we have high school g,raduates who are without work and are

unable to secure a well-paying job. Even though a Cherokee has an
equal education and is capable of doing the same type of work, he does
not have equal job opportunity. We have some Cherokees among us who

have gone through various specialized training programs and yet are
unsuccessful in olotaining work in their field. This Cherokee is forced
to accept hard labor at meager wages and his training is unused.

I find that a Cherokee student is faced with many problems today.
First of all, mathematics is very difficult for the Indian student. I have
been told that due to lack of student-teacher communication, the Indian
student most often is overlooked. Also, I have found out that the
teachers dislike the Cherokee children and misireat them. It would
be nice if all the teachers would accept the Cherokee and the non-
Indian child on equal terms. Some of the children who are on the
hot lunch program are unable to eat what is served in school cafeterias
as it disagreeswith them. These children are forced to eat. Others who
find the foods enjoyable are denied seconds.

There is a private program called the Christian Children's Fund.
Qualified stud.ents receive an allowance every 3 months. Students who
receive the fund are given a specified store to get their clothing, and
the Cherokees wonder why th.ey shouldn't have their own choice of
clothing stores to get their items.

The parents have also complained about their children bringing
excessive homework from school. Some of the teachers expect the
mothers of the students to assist their children with their studies. The
mothers have replied, "How can I help to teach my children when I am

uneducated?"
They have directed all of our children to go to school, but sometimes

they d.o not want to go to school because they would get whipped if
they don't make a passing grade or fail a test.

I have found that a 6-year-old child's problems begin when he first
starts to school. If the child does not comprehend directions given by
his teacher, he is punishedwith a paddle.
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To function in white society, the Indian child must learn three
things : First, he must overcome a language barrier; second, he has
to learn to read and write the English language ; third, he is required
to learn appropriate behavior in order to communicate socially.

In my research I found many Cherokees who spoke no English when
they started school. The Cherokee child faces hostility daily, enduring
insults, hurtful rumors, bullying and foul language.

The Cherokee relocation plan allots a man and his wifewe are
getting into the relocation thingsand his family enough money to
transport his family and belongings to a new location in any part of
the country he may choose. He is expected to seek employment and
adjust to a new environment with no further assistance.

For most of our Cherokee people, the adjustments in this com-
plicated new way of life are too great to bear, and the failure and
shame is, for most, inevitable. This is what some Cherokees have said
after experiencing relocation.

This concludes my past resea,...-c..-1-1 qn Indian education.
SENATOR KENNEDY- of New York. Thank you very in-ach.
Mr. PROCTOR. She also has a few things summarizing what the

Cherokees would like to have.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Go ahead. Could you give us those ?

These are some suggestions ?
Mr. PROCTOR. YaSI some suggestions.
SeDatOr KENNEDY of New York. You may proceed.
Mr. PROCTOR. There are about 14 different kinds of things that the

Cherokee children would like to have, and parents also.
We would like our children to have a good education.
We would like to keep our country schools, for they are convenient.
We would like to have teachers treat our children equally ; to care

for our children as they do the non-Indian.
We would like to have Cherokee-speaking teachers in our schools.
We would like to have a Cherokee primary teacher along with the

non-India.n teacher.
We would like to send our children to college, but Cherokees are

very poor ; much financial aid is necessary. We would like to have a
free choice in where our childr go to college. MA_ tends to dictate
college assignment, and consequ-,A.,t.iy many students do not go.

We would like an equal opportunity for our children to use their
education.

We would like an opportunity for our children to use their educa-
tion for their own people in Oklahoma for this reason : It is their
home and their own Cherokee people.

We would like to have better principals, teachers, and school board
members and. more Indians in all of these positions.

We would like to have a school bus driver who isn't a teacher, prin-
cipal and superintendent.

We would also like a larger bus to transport our children.
The Cherokee would also like for our children's workbooks and lunch

fees to be paid as they should be.
We do not appreciate our children beiny punished for such reasons

as having difficulty learning and failing in grades, for they scare the
students.
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Some of the members of the 12th grade education class did not re-
,3eive their diplomas. These students realized that they would need
this diploma to enable them to get a job, but these young people were
too ashamed to appear at the ceremony because they had no decent
clothes to wear nor could they afford to buy their class rings and
pictures.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Thank you. That was very, very
good, and I think a helpful and an eloquent statement. I congratulate
you on behalf of the subcommittee.

I gather from your statement that you don't feel that the Cherokees
play much of a role in governing how their children are going to be
educated.?

Mr. PROCTOR (interpreting) . That's right.
Senator KENNEDY of New 'York. When you were involved in a sys-

tem yourselfin a program to try to improve the education of the
Cherokee childrenyou mentioned that there was coercion used by
individuals against Cli ,rokees so that they wouldn't cooperate with
you. By whom was that (..,..)ercion used?

Mr. PROCTOR (interpreting). The Cherokees themselves told her
that somebody was going around telling these people not to cooperate,
not to answer any questions when she was filling out a questionnaire.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Did you ever identify who this
was who was telling them not to answer?

Mr. PROCTOR. (interpreting). Sure.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Would she want to tell us who, or

what ?
Mr. PROCTOR (interpreting). She said that she also knows who

called her a Communist and knows who the person was. She says if
you are going to ask her to call out the person's name, that she is
willing to give it.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. She will not give it ?
Mr. PROCTOR. She will give it to you; if you were asking her to tell

you who tne person was. Well, these Cherokees she was visiting,
she just told me that these Cherokees were told thatthe Cherokees
themselves and the person who was telling these Cherokees said that he
said that he didn't know, that it was possible that it was a Communist
who had employed her to do this : to make research.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I think as long as we have gone
this far, we had better ithntify who the people were.

Mr. 17112001'0R (interpreting) . She thought it over and said she
doesn't want to give the person's name.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Can I ask her why she won't give
us the name?

Mr. PROCTOR (interpreting). Due to the fact that this person who had
called her a Communist was also a Cherokee. That's the only reason
why she won't give it.

Senator KENNEDY* of NB'W York. I think that if we are goin.g to
make some progress in this field, it's going to be up to her, and I am
not going to press it. It just seems to me that what she suggested as
far as wh.at needs to be done in the field of education is not so extreme,
and it's not too radical that it can't be. Accepted. It's fundamentally
accepted in other parts of the country with other citizens who are non-
Indian, and what we are interested in is trying to improve the educa-
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tion of the Indian children. I think that others who make this same
kind of effort shouldn't be threatened and shouldn't be coerced, but
people should work together. That is why it's of concern to me, because
I don't think, quite frankly, from what we saw this morning and the
testimony that we have heard ioday, that the educational prograzi
Indian children Cherokee children, is adequate or satisfactory in the
school system. rfhat's true also elsewhere in the country. It's true in
New York and it's true in Idaho and it's true in California and, as
Senator Fannin said, it's true in Arizona, but that doesn't excuse any
of us. There are obviously things that can be done here to improve the
educational system. I think that this lady has made some excellent
suggestions, and I think to go around to parents to find out -what they
think about these matters is very, very important, so it is a matter of
concern to me whether it's Cherokee or someone else, who threatens
them and calls them names because they are trying to improve
the educational system. I am not going to follow it up any further if
she would rather not give the name, but I just say that I think that
it's very, very unfortunate that this kind of a situation exists in Eastern
Oklahoma. I don't think you have to translate all that information,
but maybe you could summarize it.

Mrs. BALLENGER. This survey in which Mrs. Proctor participatk .2 in
was under the Dr. Wax who came here to look into the Cherokee educa-
tion, and they were sent here by the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare. That was their grant. And they procured her to make
this survey, and, of course they were attacked, as I said in my report.

Senator KENNEDY of 14-ew York. I don't understand why people
wouldn't want to improve the educational system.

Mrs. BALLENGER. That's it. That is what is unbelievable.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Who is attacking them ?
Mrs. BALLENGER. The powers who be.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Who are the powers who be?
Mrs. BALLENGER. I don't want to tellsay their names out like this,

because I am just like Mrs. Proctor, i have to live here the rest of my
life, and I intend to, and I don't think it's the thing for me to do.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. You have a feeling that there is a
sense of fear ?

Mrs. BALLENGER. Yee, there is.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you think there is?
Mrs. BALLENGER. Yes.
Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. I think I know who has this power structure. It's

the tribal government. I think why they suppress any investigation,
even you probably will beI don't know if they will call you a Com-
munist or not, but I mean most certainly your subcommittee will
probably be classified as a meddler. So we had the same opposition
with the Carnegie cross cultural education. We were blackballed. We
were blacklisted and we were called Communists and agitators and
what have you, and the sole purpose of the research was to improve
education among Cherokees. So the only person who could suppress
research like this is the tribal government., because they have

Senator KENN EDY of New York. Is that correct ?
MrS. BALLENGER. Yes.
Mr. DousLEHEAD. They have just a big stick, powerful.
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Senator FANNIN. We certainly share your desires in wanting to im-
prove the educational program. We are sorry that some of the matters
that are involvedwhat I would like to do is try to establish some
priorities as far as the program is concerned. I think that Mrs. Proctor
and her son Wesley have brought out some veu important issues
when they said this is what the Cherokees would like to have, and they
listed 14 points. We all come back to the fourth point. We would like
to have Cherokee-speaking teachers in our schools. Do you feel that
the first two grades would be the most important in that regard?

Mr. PROrITOR (interpreting) . In her opinion, one and two, but the
Cherokees she spoke to who had opinions

'
you know, had the oppor-

tunity to bring this out, but they didn't say that.
Senator FANNIN. Do you feel that th.e Cherokees, members of the

Cherokee tribe, would like to see their youth trained so that they can
come back and teach their own people ?

Mr. PROCTOR (interpreting). That's what they want.
Senator FANNIN. Will they put forth an effort to accomplish that

objective? We would like to assist in anyway possible, but we would
like to esiablish priorities as to what could be done and what should
ioe done at the earliest possible time, and this is something that takes
considerable time to accomplish. At the same time, if we don't start
doing something about it now, it will never be accomplished. All of
your goals have been for better education, with which we certainly
agree. You have brought out some matters which I am concerned
about. For instance, in your 14th point, you said some of the mem-
bers of the 12,th gra& graduating class did not receive their diplomas
because they did not want to appear. Can't they still get their
diplomas?

Mr. PROCTOR (interpreting) . I am sure they could.
Senator FANNIN. In other words in spite of the fact that they didn't

appear, the diplomas should be available to them, would they not?
Mr. PROCTOR (interpreting) . It should be.
Senator FANNIN. Another problem I see

'
in the main part of the

testimony, "They direet all of our children to go to school, but some-
times they do not want to go to school because they would get whipped
if they don't make a passing grade or fail a test.' And then the next
paragraph : "I found that a 6-year-old child's problems begin when he
first starts to school. If a child does not comprehend directions given
by his teache.r, he is punished with the paddle." Is that a common
occurrence?

Mr. PROCTOR (interpreting.) Quite a bit.
Senator FANNIN". You are speaking of the public schools, not the

BIA. schools?
Mr. i'l.00TOR (intezpreting). Country scihools, more or less.
Seilat.j,- FANNIN. Public ?
Mr. Pitoczoa (interpreting). Country schools.
Senator "FANNIN. The country schools?
Mr. PROCR (interpreting). Yes.
Sena& VAN Nn.. They are public schools?
Mr. I t.)rTOR (interrireting). It es.
Sellai-c.?i FANNIN. In the country ?

Mr. PROCTOR (interpreting) . Yes, grades 1 through 8.
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SenatOr KENNEDY of New York. How are they punished, the
children ?

Mr. PROCTOR (interpreting). Well, mostly by paddle. In some
incidents in country schools, why, they were hit with a hand, the
teacher's hand, and some teachers used pencils and hit them on the
top of their heads, or with a ruler.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. And this is a common occurrence?
She testified this is a common occurrence ? A lot of the parents com-
plained that their children were hit with paddles?

Mr. PROCTOR (interpreting). They have. Those are the statements
the Cherokees made when she made the research.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Anything beyond that ?
Mr. PROCTOR (interpreting). You mean in punishing the child ?
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Yes.
Mr. PROCTOR (interpreting). Well, that's all she can say right now.
Senator FANNIN. It's been ver3r helpful. I think you brought out

that the greatest goal, I think, is that we must have is to break down
this language barrier in order that they can communicate, and this
would help both the student and the parents. Thank you very much.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Thank you. Do you have anything
else to add?

Mr. PROCTOR. Nothing.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. You did very well. Thank you very

muc'a.
Now, we have a panel consisting of Mr. Jerry Manus, Mr. Jackson

McLain, and Mr. Jerry Standingwater.

STATEMENT OF JERRY kANUS, REPRESENTATIVE, CHEROKEE
NATION; JACKSON McLAIN, CHEROKEE REPRESENTATIVE, BULL
HOLLOW, OKLA ; AND JERRY STANDINGWATER, CHEROKEE
REPRESENTATIVE, SALINA, OKLA.; COMPRISING A PANEL

Mr. STANDINGWATER. Senator Kennedy and Senator Fannin.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Would you identify yourself ?
Mr. STANDINGWATER. Jerry Standingwater.
Senator T ENNEDY of New York. What is your position ?
Mr. STANDINGWATER. I am representing the Cherokee Indians

around the Salina community.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. For whom do you work ?
Mr. STANDINGWATER. Pardon ?
Senator KENNEDY of New York. For whom do you work ?
Mr. STANDINGWATER. I work for the Cherokee Nation.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. How long have you been working

for them?
Mr. STANDINGWATER. Since the 22d of last March.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. What did you do prior to that

time ?
STANDINGWATER. I was disabled with arthritis.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Would you identify yourself ?
Mr. MAN-us. I am Jerry Manus.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Whom do you work for ?
Mr. MANUS. For the Cherokee Nation as a representative. We have

been there for a year now.
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Senator KENNEDY of New York. What were you doing prior to that
time ?

Mr. MANUS. I was employed in the city public schools, and am now
self-employed in a service station.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. How long were you in the city
public schools ?

Mr. MANUS. Approximately 2 years.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. What did you do prior to flak.?
Mr. MANTrs. I was in Massachusetts.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. What were you doing there?
Mr. MANUS. Beg your pardon ?
Senator KENNEDY of New York. What were you doing in Massa-

chusetts ?
Mr. MANUS. Working for Raytheon Electronics in Andover, Mass.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Would you identify yourself ?
Mr. MCLAIN. I am Jackson McLain. I represent the Indian com-

munity of Bull Hollow.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. How long have you represented

them ?
Mr. MCLAIN. Since November.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Would. you proceed? Do you have a

statement ?
Mr. MANUS. Yes, sir, I have.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Would you like to read it ?
Mr. MANUS. We have listed here approximately five problems that

we would like to bring out at this time. To begin with, No. 1 is the need
for small schools to be closed because of inadequate maintenance of
buildings and school grounds. Also, we would like to see them closed
because the larger schools have more to offer in the classrooms. And by
this we mean the:- have more teacher time.

No. 2, the schools also need more vocational training in such things
as carpentry, welding, and agriculture. We have some of these or a
small part of the above mentioned things now, but we need more,for
the number of Indian chirren in public schools is ever increasing.
I might also add at this time that only in some senior high schools do
we have these vocations added to the curriculum, and in the school
area of the Indians I represent, we have one teacher who teaches
carpentry to only 38 students. We in that area. would like to see
more vocational teachers added to their staff.

We have two agricultural teachers in our system there at Stilwell.
Now, they will take approximately 60 students between the two teach-
ers. We have a welding shop, but we don't have any welding teacher
other than the two agricultural teachers. So we have to split this up ;
and this is one of our needs.

We would like to see more Indian coordinators in the public schools.
By this we mean Indian counselors for the Indian children. At the
present time, again, we only have two to take care of approximately
four counties, and we feel that if we had more Indian counselors in
these public schools, our dropout rate would be less becausA, as brought
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out before, of the language barrier. An Indian wunselor could come
to this student in the school and have access to the records of the
student and see the grade level that he is in, that he is falling below,
and have a talk with this gentleman and possibly pick up his grade.
It has worked out before with Mr. Tommy Ray Morton, who is our
Indian coordinator for our area. It has been proven that it works out
satisfactorily.

The fourth problem that we have is we also need some more summer
activity funds for the Indian children who live in rural areas who
have no access to the summer program being offered at our public
schools in the cities or in the towns. And at the present time I would
also like to add that we have in process a summer ball park or a base-
ball park that is being built and in the rural areas approximately 13
to 14 miles from the city ; and this will solve part of our problems of
finding activities creating interest.

And the fifth thing we would like to add on here is our lunch pro-
gram. The Indian children who attend the Stilwell school receive 161/2
cents a day for each child to feed them. We feel that the cost of living
is going up, and the cost of groceries is getting higher. We would like
to see that raised ; possibly even a 4-cent raise would give us enough
money to provide food for them adequately.

These are some of the questions that we have listed. These are the
five we have come up with while meeting together.

N ow, we have a statement here that I would like to read to you.
Now that we have told of a few problems that arebefore us, we would
like to say that we are trying to do something about them. By this, we
mean that we have started to organize the Indians by communities so
we can, present these problems to them. I would like also to say at this
time that we have good Indian participation among our people. They
will and can solve some of these problem that we have listed above,
by meeting tog-ether and using the office of Mr. Ralph Keen, who is
the 'Cherokee tribal business manager and our main communication
between the Chief, Mr. Keeler, and his people. In the past we only had
the BIA to depend on for our communication, and now we have
Mr. Keen, who has his office and his records open to any one of these
communities wIli.ch has a duly elected representative, and come and
examine his records at any tune and go back and tell our people in
our area what we are doing with the tribal money.

Since we have organized, we would like to point out some of the
things that have been accomplished by our organization. We have in
Adair County the oldest of the communities to be organized, and we
would like to show what we can do, or what we have done for the
Cherokee Nation. We have, for cAne thing, paved some rural road6,
which used to be a problem for school buses and the children who lived
in these rural areas and had to get back and forth between schools. We
have established a 2-days-a-week clinic for our people in the Stilwell
area. This will lighten the load on the hospital at Tahlequah. In times
past, Children of school age who .vvere attending school had to leave
school for .1 day, which enabled them to attend a school at Tahlequah
for 4 days. And we have had this clinic in operation now, and for 2
chyys a week they can come for immediate medical attention. We have
a dentist who comes here, and this will cut his day from 1 hill do"
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to half a day, so we feel that over a period of time 4% days is better
than 4.

We also have started an arts and crafts center for our older people.
This is for the older members who wish to do something constructive
in our community.

Now we take the problems of our dropouts. As it has been brought
out, in the past we have dropped out between the 9th and 10th grades
in Adair County. Now, we are going to offer adult classes through
these community centers set up by our chief and by our business man-
ager and by the people who live in these communities. We are going
to set up adult classes so we can provide enough interest in our adults
to make them understand that we must have an education to live
in a modern world, or the world in which we now live.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. How much money are you going
to allocati, for that ?

Mr. MANUS. This will be decided by the community, and we will
have to find out how much we will need, and we will see our tibal of-
fice for this and if there are funds available, we will contact them, and
this is not Only, I might add, for just this small group, but for several
groups in our area who will participate in this.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Have you set any money aside for
it up to the present moment ?

Mr. MANUS. No. We are not a profitmaking organization.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. There was testimony earlier by

a number of individuals regarding opposition to some of the efforts
which were made in the field of education, surveys which were being
made to determine whether the deficiencies existed in the educational
system. Do you know of anyone who would be opposed to what had
been done in trying to obtain this information?

Mr. MANUS. No, sir.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. You do not?
Mr. MANUS. I do not.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Are you surprised to hear
Mr. MANUS. Yes, sir, I was ; I really was.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Had you ever heard it before ?
Mr. MANUS. We have heard rumors, but never really coming face

to face with these problems.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Have you heard of any of these

people being called Communists because they were trying to---
Mr. MANUS. Yes. This is a different term used.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Different than what ?
Mr. MANTIS. Yes different thansee, to fully understand this prob-

km, to call somebOdy a Communist is easy to say, but to actually
get the facts behind it is something else. We don't feel

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I don't think you should be calling
anyone a Communist, though, should you ?

Mr. MANUS. Right. We didn't call anybody a Communist.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you know anybody who did

call anyo2ne a Communist ?
Mr. MANUS. No, sir.
'Senator KENNEDY of New York. Never heard that?
Mr. MANUS. No, sir.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Then we will pass on.
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Mr. MANUS. And in conclusion to this we have covered but a small
Ipart of the problems which confront us. n closing I would like to say

that we wanted to point out that we are trying as a tribe to solve our
problems, and that the feeling of everyone we have contacted in
our areas is one of being proud of our heritage and wanting to
do something about it. Rather than depending on others to come and
do it for us, we would like to solve our problems ourselves. I would
like to see more Indian heritage taught in our schools. This is some-
thing that we are getting away from. And, after all, in closing I
should say that Oklahoma means Home of the Red Man, and we
would like to bring this out in our schools. And that is all I have
prepared, gentlemen.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. That's fine. Do you have a state-
ment? We are running a little bit behind, because we have 1 hour
and 10 minutes now for four more witnesses. If you have any further
information you can put it in the record.

Senator FANNIN. I just want to ask one question. When you say
CC small schools closed,' are you talking about grade schools or high
schools?

Mr. MANUS. Yes.
Senator FANNIN. Grade schools?
Mr. MANUS. Yes. And I speak in our area through our Indian

coordinator, as I say, Mr. Tom Ray Morton. He and I discussed this
problem with small schools. Now, there are rural schools whieh are
approximately 15 to 20 miles away from the larger -3chools. Now, the
State has cut out the small schools.

Senator FANNIN. I can understand when you E re talking about
vocational schools, where you would not want to ha .re just these one
room schools, but when you get iato distances, I was l.oncerned about
your desire to close small schools.

Mr. MANUS. We feel that the larger schools have more to offer.
Senator FANNIN. I realize that, too. Would it take away the oppor-

tunity of some of the children to get to school ?
Mr. MANUS. Oh, no.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. How many small schools are there ?
Mr. MANUS. At the present moment, there are very few. I don't

know the exact number, but they have been closing for the last year
in Adair County ; for the last several years they have been closing
down one by one and consolidating.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you know how many children
there are in the small schools ?

Mr. MANUS. Yes. They will run from anywhere from 6 to 20.
Senator KENNEDY of IsTew York. I mean altogether ?
Mr. MANUS. I have no idea.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you know what the unem-

ployment rate among the Indians is in Adair County?
Mr. MANUS. I would venture to say it was 80 percent.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. 80 percent?
Mr. MANUS. Yes. And I would like to say at this time, also that

we would wish flt some time at a future date, if not immediately, to
get the investigating committee to come to Adair County. This is some-
thing that we have talked about last Friday, and we feel that the
people in Adair County we contacted feel that the people who are on

9,
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this committee have bypassed Adair County, and we have never
received any committee or anything at all, and we feel that we are act,u-
ally the heart of the Cherokee Nation in northeast Oklahoma.

Mr. STANDINGWATER. Senator Kennedy, I would like to also say
that Mayes County has been bypassed by a long shot on all of this. I
would like to say that right now we need remodeling in our high
school building there in Salina.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. We would like to go everywhere.
We would like to go to every State and every county that has an Indian
in it, but that, of course, is im-possible, so we are doing the best we can.
There is another committee of Congress that has primary jurisdiction
over Indian affairs, and I would hope that they would inquire into
some of these matters which are very, very serious, but we are doing the
best we can to try to get around the country as much as 'Possible. Our
jurisdiction is a national one, and so we are trying to establish the facts
as best we can in each one of these States. We would like to go to other
places as well, but unfortunately our time is limited. But, I gather
some of these other surveys were made in eastern Oklahoma regarding
Indian affairs and some of them were not greeted with open arms, so
I suppose that must be discouraging to some people. Thank you very
much.

Mrs. Iola Hayden, executive director, Oklahomans for Indian
Opportunity.

A. VOICE. I would like to submit a document.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you have something?
A VOICE. We have two young people from Jones Acad.emy who

would like to give some of the positive things that are happening
today.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. We have witnesses that are sched-
uled. In any case, I would be glad to keep the record open for 3
weeks, and anybody that has any statement that they want to submit,
we will include it in the record.

I am delighted to see you.
Mrs. HAYDEN. Thank you.
Senator KENNEDY of New Yc rk. This is Mrs. Hayden, and this is

the organization which was stimulated by the interest of Mrs. Harris
who has been concerned about Indian Affairs and the welfare of the
Indians and education and training of the Indians. I know how much
she has clone and the effect she and her husband have had here in Okla-
homa, but also the tremendous effect that they have had around the
rest of the country. I know the fine work that you have done, and I
want to congratulate you, and I know Senatc,r Fannin. in the begin-
ning made a statement about the importance of Senator Harris' par-
ticipation, so we are delighted to have you.

STATEMENT OF MRS. IOLA HAYDEN, DIRECTOR, OKLAHOMANS
FOR INDIAN OPPORTUNITY

Mrs. HAYDEN. I appreciate the opportunity to be able to testify, as
I have noticed I am the only "wild Indian" who has testified among our
"civilized" friends. I will not pretend to speak for all Indians, but I do
represent OIO, an organization for Indians in Oklahoma; and we do
know the education situation and feel quite strongly that we can offer
some suggestions and some alternatives.
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Because of the time factor, I would like to focus on what could be

called one general problem area, the use, or misuse, depending on your
point of view, of Federal funds in the area of education in regard to
American Indians. I will give a few illustrations of the general nature
of the problem and then attempt to move on to suggested alternatives.

The first situation which I would like to call to your attention con-
cerns the transfer patterns of certain Indians. In just one school in one

county in the State there are, according to August 1967 statistics,
roughly 23 Indian students being picked up in town by two rural
schoolteachers and transported to a country school. These Indian stu-
dents comprise at least three-fourths of the entire enrollment in_ this

particular school. In that same school district there are eight non-
Indian students who are transported into the town schools. Statistics

in this area Pre rather difficult to obtain as 3rou might suspect, but to
some of us it seems that Federal funds are being utilized to perpetuate
inferior education for Indian students.

The second situation pertains to school lunch programs funded

under the Johnson-0'T 7illey Act. I would like to describe a meal

served at one of these rural schools on November 10, 1966 : hamburger

meat with gravy, boiled potatoes, green beans, rolls, jello with canned

fruit, and one carton of milk. There was exactly 3 pounds of ham.-

burger meatthis was verified by the cooksfor 67 people. There were

no seconds allowed. Again, these are Federal funds.
I would now like to suggest a few alternative approaches to some of

the present problems of education in regard to the American Indian.
These suggestions are, of course, not original, and they are not new,
but we feel like they have not yet been seriously considered by relevant
policymaking organizations.

I strongly believe that schools with substantial numbers of Indian
students should have representation on school boards. We have in the
State at the present time one school which receives Federal funds under
various titlessuch as 871 funds, Johnson-O'Malley funds, and vari-

ous titles under the Secondary Education Actwith a 100-percent

Indian student enrollment and a three-man non-Indian school board.
There are, of course, no Indian teachers in the school and there is no
utilization of teacher aides at this particular school. There have been

various estimatesbut no concrete informationas to the dropout
rates of Indian students leaving this particular school to go into a
larger school system, but it is generally conceded that very few of

these students graduate from high school. We realize that Indian rep-
resentation on school boards and Indian teachers and teacher aides will

not miraculously solve the problem of education which faces American
Indian students today. However, we strongly feel that the involve-
ment of such people is essential in a sound educational system. Another

way which we feel that this subcommittee could serve the public in-
terest would be to take a careful look at what I call, for a lack of a
better term, the lack of quality controls on much of the Federal leg-

islation dealing with education of American Indians. One of the most
consistent issues throughout the history of Government relationships
to Indians has been whether the Federal Government or the State
and local governments shall have the authority to administer programs
to Indians. At almost every turn, the Federal Government has yielded
control of various programs dealing with Indians to the State and
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local level with few or no strings attached. I have already described
very, brefiy the results of this policy in just two areas, that of school
lunch 13rograms and transportation of school students. I would sug-
gest that if this subcommittee wants to get a clearer picture of the
general situation it should send a competent, factfinding team to look
at all aspects of the problem. Sk ice Oklahoma does have the second
largest Indian population in the country, and no reservations, it con-
stitutes a somewhat unique and important aspect of education prob-
lems of the American Indian. In the meantime, however, I would
like to briefly share with you some of the implications of Federal
funding with few or no strings attached in terms of quality of educa-
tion for Indian students.

Here are how some instances are described in this State. A Headstart
program project director refused to hire teacher aides because, "There
isn't anyone qualified around here and besides if one would get the
job, the others in the neighborhood would be jealous." A school I:win-
cipal proudly states that he has an Indian committee determining
eligibility for free school lunches and "they're" harder on the In-
dians than he is. Free lunches and other assistance should not be
"hard" to get for anyone in need. A more sympathetic and humane
attitude is needed for the already rejected individual.

Let me make it quite clear at this point that not all or even a majority
of school personnel are ;Fuilty of such practices. It seems clear to me,
however, that more quality controls are necessaryin order to prevent
situations such as those just described from occurring. Perhaps a more
specific illustration will more clearly illuminate my concern. Recently
a bilingual education bill was passed in Washington, D.C. Section
705 (a) of this bill states:

A grant under this title may be made to a local educational agency or agen-
cies, or to an institution of higher education applying jointly with a local edu-
cation agency, upon application to the commissioner at such time or times in
such manner in containing or accompanied by such information as the com-
missioner deems necessary.

Recently at an education conference sponsored by 010, an eastern
Oklahoma public school administrator expressed grave concern for
the future of America in response to the suggestion that perhaps
English should be taught as a foreign language in certain sections of
eastern Oklahoma. In spite of the fact that this gentleman's area is
probably the largest non-English and/or bilingual speech a. as in
the State, he blindly insisted that only "American be taught in
schools. Some of us Indians might want to raise an argument as to
just exactly which language that would be. The utility or validity of
a bilingual approach in the education of minority groups, of people
who speak a language other than that of the dominant group, should,
even in the United States, be a dead issue. Unfortunately, m those
areas where such teaching is most needed it is often rejected.

Within the past few months a school principal refused to accept
books about Indians which our organization distributes, apparently
on the grounds that they were subversive. Some of the title of these
apparently subversive books are : "The Osages," "The Cherokees,"
"The Kiowas," and "The Seminoles."

Some of the information on educational problems, particularly
linguistic problems, as I am sure this subcommittee is well aware, mid
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that this subcommittee has received, has been obtained from social
scientists and foundation projects which are regarded by many local
people, educators among them, in all probability, as being somewhat
subversivewhich usually means to them any change in status quo.

In light of the above very brief description, we feel that if educa-
tional problems of American Indians are going to be successfully
resolved there is going to have t e carefully drawn legislation
to eliminate practices such. as those described above; and to avoid the
situation of State and local education authorities preventing the
implementation of Federal legislation such as the Bilingual Education
Act.

In addition, we feel that Federal funding agencies should build
in a consumer-oriented component whose duties and responsibilities
would be explained to all related State and local agencies and to the
general public.

Neither of these suggestions is particularly new or radical. As Daniel
Moynihan, among others, has stated :

Driver licensing, traffic laws, emergency medical services, driver training,
all these previously exclusive State concerns fell under Federal control. It was
surely the largest single transfer of authority from the State to the Federal level
of this generation, indeed one of the largest in Americn history * * *.

We feel, and we hope this subcommittee feels, that we have had
enough demonstration schools, educ i. tional studies, research project,
etc., to provide us with enough general information to greatly improve
the education of American Indian students. The central question to
us is if the Federal Government is going to assume the responsibility

iof seeing that what we already know s competently implemented.
The second suggest:on abrait utilizing consumer-oriented personnel

is, of course, in wide use by various business concerns and govern-
mental agencies although perhaps not quite so openly as suggested
here.

We also feel that the Federal Government through this subcom-
mittee, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and the other governmental
agencies, could encourage book companies to produce textbooks a
little less slanted in favor of the white eyes and perhaps a little more
historically accurate. They should also be encouraged to provide
current literature on Arne: scan Indians.

We feel that those teachers who are teaching in schools with sub-
stantial numbers of Indian students should receive special training in
regard to the behavior patterns of the people they will be teaching.
We further feel that federally funded programs should require
mechanisms o be established where prejudicial treatment of students
would result in public hearings, and if proven, make provisions for
such staff to reassigned to other schools. In ether words we went a
reversal ; for a, change we would like to have the best teachers. We
would also like to see the scholarship program for Indian stude-its
through the Bureau of Indian Affairs be expanded to meet the demand.
As far as we know, there is no valid information concerning the
number of qualified and eligible Indian students for the available
scholarships. The Bureau openly admits however,that the number of
scholarships has never kept up with the demand. Surely this society's
experience with the GI bill, in terms of economic benefits alone makes
the expansion of the scholarship program, both in terms of numbers
and reduction of restrictions, mandatory.

Also, we would like to ask for some assistance from the subcom-
mittee in obtaining various materials relating to Indians in order that
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they could be utilized for various educational purposes. There have
been a small number of television productions dealing with Indians
which incredibly to some of us has treated Indians sympathetically.
One of our staff members naively assumed that since the three major
networks were utilizing public. property, we as a nonprofit organiza-
tion could obtain these films for educational purposes. We were
informed by one network that they kept no history of such films,
another network informed us in response to a specific request that no
prints were available for preview, but if we wanted to purchase the
film, sight unseen, we were free to do so. The third network cited 3.egal
difficulties in releasing some of the films, but they would let us know
when they got the problem worked out. That was in October 1967. We
feel that such beh.avior on the part of the three major networks is
slightly incredible and suggests that this subcommittee could greatly
serve the public interest if they could persuade the networks to cataloo
their materials on Indians and make them available to educational
and nonprofit organizations on a loan basis.

Finally, I would like to say to this subcommittee Indian people all
over this country are waiting to see what the Greal White Father is
going to do about improving the education of the American Indian.
lOur ancestors waited before us. I would suggest that it is the respon-
sibility of this subcommittee to educate its Members in Congress and
the general public. That the present situation is an economic liability
which this society, Indians and non-Indians, can no longer afford. I .

would further suggest that there are rather large numbers of people in
other countries, the majority being nonwhite, who are quietly ub-
serving American Indiansamong the other minority groupsto see
how they fare in a democratic society. We are all waiting.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Very good. This has indicated quite
clearly why your organization is so effective, and how you accomplish
so much in such a short period of time. It shows great dedication and
great compassion for the understanding of the problem. We are very
o-rateful.

Senator FANNIN. I think that we all agree that there is a great
deal to be done. Don't you agree that this must be done together ? In
other words, working together, that it's not going to be done by
Government; it's croing to he done by the people, local, State, Federal ?

Mrs. HAYDEN. Right.
Senator FANNIN. A coordinated program?
Mrs. HAYDEN. This is why we think that Indian people should be on

the school boards; and many times it's not going to be accomplished,
you know, through elections because most Indian people in these par-
ticular areas are not middle class, and your problem-solving tech-
niques are middle-class concepts; and we are trying to teach them
problem-solving techniques, but they haven't learned them yet; so
this is why we have to say we must have representation on various
boards of directors, and this is where the subcommittee can help with
su gestions as far as making it mandatory in some areas.

enator FANNIN. Yes; I agree. The motivation must com3 from the
Indian people, in addition to the work that is being done t).77 any com-
mittee or any grc up.

Mrs. HAYDEN. Right.
Senator FANNIN. SO we must hope that we all have an understand-

ing, that it's a coordinated effort which will accomplish the objectives
which we have.

7.
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SenatOr KENNEDY of New York. Let me just say I am appalled
that you bring up once the fact you made an effort to try to utilize
some of these books with the various tribes and were turned down be-
cause of the chPrge Df their being subversive or being Communist. It
seems to me that there are obviously changes which have to be made,
and these are the most fundamental kinds of changes, the kinds of
changes which 1, e beAn made in other sections of the United States,
and they are overdue here as they are overdue elsewhere as well. I am
not criticizing any particular section, because it's a national problem ;
but what you are trying to do is obviously what needs to be done all
across the country. I am appalled that people would use those terms of
great unpleasantness to say the least, in describing the actions and
activities of you and others.

Mrs. HAYDEN. It really doesn't make too much difference.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. If we could just remove that aspect

of it, say, the people who are tryMg to bring about changesI don't
think there is anything, for instance, that you said that Senator
Fannin would disagree with or that I would clisagree with

Mrs. HAYDEN. They are not radical at all.
Senator KENNEDX of New York (continu:ng). That says either one

of us are members 02 subversive organizations, but are Members of
the U.S. Senate. This kind of change has to take place, because the
educational system is obviously unsatisfactoryand all we have to
do is look at the children in the schoolsand I can see it's unsatis-
factory. One only looks at the fact that the unemployment rate, as
somebody described it, is St, percent, to know that it's unsatisfactory,
look at the history of the Cherokees to know that we could do much bet-
ter and that the Indians could do far better, and it's really important
and a grreat reflection on all of us who had any responsibility in this
field that we haven't done better. It's a grave reflection. As you said
at the end of your statement, it's about time this is not considered just
an Indian problem. This is a white man's problem, because we haven't
done what we should have done. And I think that your organization,
the effort that you are making and the effort that some of these other
crentlemen are making, are trying to awaken our consciences as to what
needs to be done in this country and what needs to be done in Oklahoma
and what needs to be done to try to remedy a very, very bad situation
and a grave, grave injustice to many of our citizens, and to try to bring
some changes which should be welcomed by the authorities and by the
power structure. However one might describe it, the changes should be
welcomed, because it's unsatisfactory at the moment. Changes should be
welcomed and certainly not opposed on the basis of a person being a
Communist because he wants to read a book about Indians. You know,
somebody said every time you have a fight between the Indians and the
white man, if the white man wins it's a victory and if the Indian wins
it's a massacre. I remember that President Kennedy was made an hon-
orary Indian on one occasion, and then he said from now on as he
looked at television, he was going to cheer for the other side. I think
we should start cheering a little bit for the other side.

Mrs. 114typErr. I would like to submit for the record a copy of our
1967 annual report.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. We will accept it and it will be
printed in the record.

( The publication referred to follows :)
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'From the
'Director

Mrs. Iola Taylor assumed the responsibilities
of 010 director hi September. 1966. She
heads a stag of 14 employees and 17
VISTA Volunteers.
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Oklahomans for Indian Opportunity
has just completed its first year of opera-
tion. Work during thc year falls into
three general categories: problem iden-
tification. staff training, and problem
soIving

010 was organized as a non-profit
educational corporation in keeping with
a resolution pared at a day-long con-
ference of Indians and non-Indians inter-
ested in "doing something" about the
Indian situation. This was August 196$.
The first money for the opetation of
010 came from a consortium at the
University of Utah. In July. 1966 fund-
ing for an entire year's activitie.. was
received in a training grant from the
Office of Training & Technical Assistance,
Community Action Program, Office of
Economic Opportunity.

Problem identification was necessary to
receive 0E0 funding and plan effective
programs. The facts were and are not
pleasant. For example, the Indian dies
at 43. 20 years before thc non-Indian.
He lives on $30 a week. while Ihz Negro
in Watts earns $64. The average number
of school years completed is 8.8 for the
Indian: it is 11.2 for the non-Indian. Un-
employment 111123 from 40 to 75 percent,
depending upon the locale. Participation
in local community programs is low and
in many places non-eaistent. Attitudes of
Indians and non-Indians alike have con-
tributed tO many Indians not becoming
productive members of society. 010 pro-
grams have been designed to work with
these Problems.

Harold Cameron assumed the respon-
sibilities of director in May, 1966. He
began the task of hiring a staff and
project initiation. However. in Septem-
ber, 1966, ill health brought about his
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resignation. At that time 1 v.as assistant
director, and the Board of Directors felt
my assuming the responsibilities of the
director wordy make for a smooth transi-
tion in the prigram.

Wc proceeded immediately in filling staff
positions. il'he full staff consists of the

illowing positions: director, field coordi-
n.itor for community development, field
coordinator for work orientation. youth
coordinator, assistant youth coordinator.
2 referral center directors, 6 assistant
field coordinators and 2 secretaries. The
referral center directors and the assistant
field coordinators are Indian people and
live in the areas they serve. Staff offices
are at the University of Oklahoma.
Norman.

Staff training has been a major func-
tion of the past year. We have usdd
consultants from various fields to provide
orientation for all phases of community
work. Our three areas of major con-
centration have heed community devel-
opment. work orientation and youth activ-
ities. During the fall of 1966, much of
our effort was centered on generating inter-
est and enthusiasm for participation in
010 and the "learn by doing. do it your-
self" approach. Working relationships
were established with existing agencies
and programs.

We are pleased with the cooperation
we have received from the agencies work-
ing with Indians. The State Employment
Service has assigned a full-time coordi-
nator of Indian descent to recruit for
the Neighborhood Youth Corps and to
search out joh vacancies and contact
qualified Indians for these positions. The
Bureau of Indian Affairs has established
Employment Andstance Offices in Tulsa
and Ok Ishoma City in full cooperation
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Training sessions were held each month for 010 stag members and VISTA Volunteers. Session- featured round table discussions of problems
and techniques used tn field work. Meetings took place at the Oklahoma Center for Continuing Education.

with 010 referral centers in these cities.
The Public Health Service has agreed

ta establish clinics in Hulbert. Cache, and
other areas to improve services. Much of
the improvement has come about through
the selection of hospital advisory com-
mittees, composed of local Indian people
who were identified through the efforts
of the part-time field coordinators from
010. Out-patient facilities are proposed
for Oklahoma City and Tulsa. Residence,
blood quantum, income and marriage
requirements have beer modified to
expand eligibility for medical services.

010 youth prcoram workers believe
real progress has been made with local
school boards and school perconnel in
their awareness of . the need to extend
opportunities for participation and lead-
ership to Indian youth. Community
Action Agencies have become more aware
of the problems which Indians face, and
have worked extensively with our assis-
tant field coordinators to involve Indians
in CAP programs.

The challenge of 010 has gone beyond
the toundaries of one organization. Our
dail contacts convince us that new
awareness and understanding of the Indian
is replacing old sterectypes and attitt es

held by non-Indians. Indiac, are becom-
ir g involved in community prugrams and
in finding solutions by developing deci-
Mon-making abilities. 010 believes the
problems we work with are human prob-
lems. This past year has been a begin-
ning. We anticipate expansion of our
programs and services to reach more
Indians and non-Indians alike. There is
no yardstick for measuring the progress
of human development. 010's goal will
continue to be working with human prob-
lems with new and innovative approaches.

Director
Oklahomans for Indian OpOoriimity



CommunitY
'Development

The 010 community development pro-
gram was designed to develop leadership
among Indians for identdication and solu-
tion of local problems. Seven areas of
Oklahoma were identified and selected
for project concentration. The field co-
ordinator in charge of community
development and six assistant field co-
ordinators have served these areas in
estabfisIdng local organization and pro-
viding referral service for individual
problems. Assistant field coordinators live
in the areas in which they serve.

A community council has been estab-
lished in each of the seven areas, with a
total membership of 63 Indians and non-
Indians. Twenty-eight area meetings were
held to explain the goals of Oklahomans
for Lidian Opportunity and to formulate
plans for the specific areas.

Two general community involvement
meetings have been held in each area for
the purpose of identifying local problems
and planning solutions, A total of 830
Indians was involved in these initial
meetings. In addition, the assistant field
coordinators have worked with civic
groups and other interested organizations
in telling the story of 010.

Each assistant field coordinator has
been provided with a tape recorder for
compiling information, referral data and
progress reports, submitted each month
to the surcrvising ficld coordinator. Eval-
uation and future planning arc based on
these reports. Charts on this page indicate
location of assistant field coordinators,
total number of referrals, and subject of
referrals.

In an effort to further the impact that
010 has had on the ladians of Oklahoma,
the services of 17 VISTA Volunteers
were secured for work in the seven target
areas of community development. These
Volunteers were under the supervision of
the assistant field coordinator in their
area.

In the Idabel area a child day-care
center has been established for 20 chil-
dren. In addition, a summer recreation
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program for out-of-school youth, a pro-
gram of training for secretarial schools.
and an adult education tutoring program
have been established in conjunction with
the local CAP agency.

The Canton and Ponca City VISTA
Volunteers have developed a tutoring
program and a youth recreation program.

In t'ae Cache area, a sanitation pro-
gram has been organized, a community
clean-up was held and some tutorial help
was provided through the cooperadon of
the local school system. The VISTA Vol-
unteer in the Anadarko area has worked
in conjunction with the local CAP agency
in providing referral service and acting
as a linking agent between local Indian
citizens and CAP programs.

Through the month of Apnl, observa-
tion reports of the field coordinator esti-
mated that VISTA Volunteers had con-
tacted and worked with 12,024 Indians
in their respective areas.

tItt%

Rev. Scott Bread, left, assistant field coordi-
nator for 010. talks with a resident of Me
Tahlequah arra. Assistant field coordinators
personally contact local askew to determine
the needs of a specific family or community.

John Brown, second from right. Volunteer from hikhlgan and Gayle Cable, right.

assistant field coordinator, discuss a saniorion program with a Cache family. VISTA Volun-

teers work with 010's
Community Development.program and under the supervision of the

assistant field coordinator in their area.
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Senator Robert F. Kennedy was the keynote speaker for the rust Statewide Youth Conk:encl.. Over 1000 Indian and non-Indian young people

attended the day-long conference on the University ofOklahoma campus.



Mrs. Fred R. h'arris. president of 010.
presents one of the essay contest awards at
the noon luncheon for the Statewide Youth
Conference. 010 presented awards to 12
contest winners.

89-1C1 0-69--pt.
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The 010 youth program has concen-
trated on providing organization and
leadership opportunities for Indian young
people in grades 7-12. Sixty target schools
were selected on the basis of Indian en-
rollment. The youth coordinator and as-
sTstant youth coordinators contacted an
average of three administrators per school
to explain proposed 010 programs and
seek their cooperation with the youth pro-
gram.

As an introduction to the 010 youth
program, six area conferences were held
with representatives from ail 60 target
schools. Over 1700 students participated.
An additional 300 students acted as
leaders and aides for the meetings. 010
goals and plans were explained and dis-
cussion groups dealt with a series of prob-
lems relesant to young people. The total
number of training hours for these meet-
ings was 12,400.

After the initial area meetings, the
youth coordinator and assistants began
the task of establishing local organization.
The concept of the youth council was de-
yelped to provide a permanent function-
ing body in the community with which
students might identify.

During the first year, 34 councils have
begun operation with 155 students serv-
ing as council representatives. The first
function of these councils was the prep-
aration of an assembly program to present
in their respective schools. To date, 24
schools have had assembly programs in-
volving a total of 350 students.

To prepare Indian young people for
leadership responsibility, training pro-
grams have been conducted for approxi-
mately 650 students. One-day workshops

C5

have been held for each of the 34 youth
councils. College students representing
12 state institutions have been trained for
youth conference leadership,and 135 high
school students were trained as aides for
Indian Achievement Week and thc State-
wide Youth Conference. Tde estimated
number of training hours involved was
6090.

Thc youth program sponsored a state-
wide essay contest with a subject of "My
Responsibility to My Community." Ts, o
hundred fifty-three entrants competed for
six Indian and six non-Indian awards. A
plaque and $25.00 check were presented
to each winner at the Statewide Youth
Conference.

010 participated with the Oklahoma
Arts anct Humanities Council and the
Center for Arts of Indian America in a
statewide talent search. Applications were
distributed to students interesed in schol-
arships in the fine arts. 010 and the Okla-
homa Arts & Humanities Council are
working to secure information and schol-
arship money for these students.

The Statewide Youth Conference held
March 14 was the climax to the year's
activities. Over 1000 students came to the
University of Oklahoma for the day-long
conference highlighted by the appearance
of Senator Robert F. Kennedy as the
main speaker. An awards luncheon recog-
nizing essay winner and youth council
members was followed by an afternoon ce
discussion groups. The conference dress
representatives from forty schools with
60 students acting as leaders and aides.
The total number of training hours was
5160.
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Work
Orientation

In response to the problem of high un-
employment among Indian young people,
010 designed its work orientation pro-
gram to combine on-the-job training with
extensive adjustment counseling ior the
joh trainee.

010 opened its first work orientation
project in Anadarko. The field coordi-
namr in charge of work orientation con-
tacted 33 employers in locating jobs for
the 20 trainees.

The first week of the 13-week program
was devoted to introductory training in
such subjects as finances, budgeting, em-
ployer-employee relations, dress and
grooming. During the 12 weeks of on-the-
joh training 010 paid 75 cents of tne
trainee's hourly wage plus providing three
hours each week of additional counsel and
aid with orientation and adjustment. Six
consultants provided 1320 training hours
for participants.

Programs in action include 15 trainees
in Shawnee with 12 consultants, aad 40
trainees in Tulsa with 15 consultants. In
Tulsa a steering committee composed of
four employers and one attorney have Trainees work in a variety of occupations. Job availabilities and worker's interests are

been instrumental in employer-trainee considered in placing trainees with participating employers.

contacts.
The 010 field coordinator matches

workers' interests with job availabilities.
Trainees have worked as clerks, hair-
dressers, welders, plumbers. and in many
other occupations. At the end of the 13-
week training period, the employer has
the opportunity to hire a worker who has
been trained under his supervision. Should
the trainee prove unsatisfactory. the em-
ployer is under no obligation to continue
his services.

Response from employers and trainees
has been favorable, indicating desirability
of expanded activities for the coming
year.

010s work mien:talon program allows the worker to gain on-the-lob skills while receh.ng
personal counser:ng designed la aid adjustment w the work situation.

6 6
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9Keferral
Centers

During the NM operating year, urban
referral centers have been established in
Oklahoma City and Tulsa. The purpose
of the referral service is to accuaint
Indian residents of the Oklahoma City
and Tulsa areas with the various social,
health and emp:-.vment services available
to them. The cunt:1.s were co-sponsored
by the Oklahoma City and Tulsa Com-
munity Relations Commissions, and each
center has been staffed by a referral di-
rector who is a part-time employee of
010. The otAces have served as clearing
houses for nformation about needs of
and resources for Indians. The Tulsa
center,, beginning operation in October,
reported a total of 945 referrals through
April. The Oklahoma City center, open-
ing in November, reported 874 referrals
through April. The numerical breakdown
and subject of these referrals are outlined
in charts on this page.

Mrs. Jean Fdwards, Oklahoma City referral center director, records information Iron, two
young men seeking employment.

6 7
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general
cfictivities

During the week of Oct. 9-15. 010
sponsored Indian Achievement Week.
Activities in local communities. television
interviews and press conferences were a
prelude to the Oct. 15 conference held on
th University of Oklahoma campus. Over
100 Indians and non-Indians participated
in planning the event.

John W. Gardner. Secretary of Health.
Education. and Welfare gave the principal
address to a luncheon gathering of 750.
Achicvernent awards were presented to
six Indian and non-Indian adults. and two
hundred dollar scholarships were pre-
sented to an outstanding Indian boy and
girt

Wewoka. Oklahoma, received the COM-
munity award for its involvement of In-
dians in total community living. The an-
nual business meeting and educational
forums yielded a total of 5970 training
hours for the conference.

In order to keep some 2000 members,
organizations and interested indisiduals
informed of 010 activities, a monthly
newsletter was distributed during 10
months of the 1966-67 funding period.
Over 26.000 copies of brochures, mailers,
and posters were distributed to explain
functions and general programs of 010.

Sets of fiction and history books deal-
ing with the heritage of the Indian were
presented to 31 schools chosen on the
basis of Indian popidation. A coloring
book. depicting Indians of today in skilled
and professional occupations, is 4- final
stages of development. The hook ...i111 be
need in Iandergartens. Head-Stan pro-
grams. and other pie-school situalitsto

Regular training sessions are heti each
month for all 010 staff members. Train-
ing centers around techniques for accom-
plishing goals, community development
project feasibility, and development of
public relations. During the initial fund-
ing period seventeen training days re-
sulted in the use of 65 instructional
personnel for a total of 2652 training
hours.
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John W. Gardner, Secretary of Health. Education and Welfare. sere the featured addr.us
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Senator KANNEDY of New York. Mr. Keen, you are the general busi-
ness manager of the Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma; is that correct?

Mr. KEEN. Yes.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you have a statement ?
Mr. KEEN. Yes; I have.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Would you like to read it?

STATEMENT OF RALPH KEEN, GENERAL BUSINESS MANAGER,
CHEROKEE NATION OF OKLAHOMA

Mr. KEEN. Mr. Chairman, Senator Fannin, we of the Cherokee Na-
tion, being so painfully aware of the severe needs of our people, not
only in the field of education but in all Phases of social and economic
development, are grateful that this subCommittee has chosen to hold
hearings in an effort to shed some light on the subject and formulate
plans for alleviating some of the needs of our people.

We have hopes that, even after the controversy that has developed
during the preparations for these hearings, worthwhii D and mean-
ingful suggestions will be brought out at this hearing and that we car,
proceed with the job at hand, namely, improving the educational sys-
tr-ias that our Indian people must rely on to teach their young so that
they can grow and learn and become the masters of their own destiny.

No doubt during this hearing, and others to be held in other places,
many specific examples of failures, both in Bureau of Indian A.ffairs
schools and in public schools, will be brought to light. Some will be
offered alorig with concrete suggestions on how to improve the situa-
tion. Others will be offerRd merely as gripes. Some improvements will
be offered by parents whose only hope is that their children will be
better equipped to cope with the problems of the future, while others
will be made by professional researchers. Most of these professional
researchers will truly have the best interest of the Indian people at
heart, while others will be bent on gaining recognition for their work
regardless of the effect that they may have on the future of Indian
education.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Has thatbeen done at all up to the
present time ? There has been such research conducted ?

Mr. KEEN. Yes; I believe that there has.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. By whom?
Mr. KEEN. By some of the groups that have been discussed here

today. They operated under two or thT le different names; the Car-
negie Cross Cultural Study.

iator KENNEDY of New York. Is that the one that is run by the
CarneTjaroundation

Mr. x. Yes.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. And you say that they are bent on

gaining recognition for their works regardless of the effect that they
may have on the future of Indian education ?

Mr. KEEN. Yes ; I think so.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Can I just ask you : What do they

suggest that was adverse to Indian education?
. KEEN Sir, it's really not what they suggest, because we of the

Oherokee Nation have never seen the report.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. What is it--
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Mr. KEEN. It's the manner in which they operate and the other
things that they do on the side in the guise of conducting some sort
of a survey.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. For example ?
Mr. KEEN. It's the people that they employ, the personal habits of

the people that they employ, the manner in which they woik.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. That is the Carnegie Foimdation,

of course, which is one of the most respected foundations?
Mr. KEEN. Well, not the Carnegie Foundation. I am talking about

as it affects us here locally in eastern Oklahoma, those people.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do they make any suggestions or

recommendations with which you disagree ?
Mr. KEEN. Today is my first experience at hearing any suggestions

they made.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. What was that ?
Mr. KEEN. This is my first experience at hearing any concrete

suggestion.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Had you ever read their report ?
Mr. KEEN. No.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Why was that?
MI:. KEEN. Irt had never been made available.
Ser ator KENNEDY of New York. Did you ever try to obtain it?
Mr. KEEN. No. Whom do you see ? Do you go to Carnegie Foun-

dation ?
Senator KENNEDY of New York. I suppose you can write. Can't you

write them ?
Mr. DOUBLEHEAD. It's been published. It has been out.
Mr. KEEN. I have that report.
Mr. DOUBLEHFAD. The final will probably be out in another year or

SO.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Is there any disagreement that

you have with this interim report ?
Mr. KEEN. No ; I have no disagreement with that. I do have dis-

agreement with the manner in which they work, with the people they
hire, with the effect they have on the total community and with the fact
that out of all of these so-called good, worthwhile educational research
projects that are going on, they are all linked back to one university in
the Midwest, not in this State. This is very repugnant to some of our
people to know that one person in some distant State, 'V% ithout ever
being here, can control the lives of our people.

Senator FANNIN. Mr. Keen, do you mean that they have been irre-
sponsible in their reporting, or in the actions that have been taken?

Mr. KEEN. General actions, sir. In their reporting, no one ever sees
the report. We see certain newspapers thl it are 'being published. We see
newspaperswe don't understand all they say because they print them
in Cherokee and not very many people read Cherokee nowadays. We
do see such things in the newspapers, in one of the latest editions, I
believe it was the December edition, they poked fun at the travel
operations to the extent that they had a small for sale ad in their paper,
of one slightly used restaurant sign, cost $40,000. Now the sale is cheap,
$5, which implies that we have in some way, shape or form misused.
$40,000 for a restaurant sign that now is no good to anyone. We have
never spent a penny on a restaurant sign.
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Senator FANNIN-. You say they have been misrepresenting the facts ?
Mr. KEEN-. Yes ; this is true.
Senator FANNIN. And you are going to bring that out in your

testimony?
Mr. KEEN. No, sir ; I am not. I am going to bring out in my testimony

some suggestions on how to improve Indian education.
Senator FANNIN- Fine.
Mr. KEEN. We are confident that this subcommittee will be dis-

creet, and that in the end the cure will not be more painful than the
disease.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I don't know what you mean by
discreet. What do you mean by discreet ?

Mr. KEEN. I hesitated using that word. Maybe I chose the wrong
word, but I hope that you will be able to weigh the facts and to make
a decision that will not hurt the Indian people in the long run.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I don't think there can be any
question about that ; otherwise we wouldn't be making this effort. I
don't know what you mean by the word discreet or how you use it there.
On hearings around the countrywe have been to Idaho, we have been
to California. We are going to other states to try to find out what the
problems are.

Mr. KEEN. I am making reference nowI don't want to turn this
into a brawl.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. You won't, I will assure you of
that.

Mr. KEEN.. I want this to be a constructive effort, but I will, in order
to answer your question, say that you are hearing testimony today
from approximately eight people, three or four of whom have worked
directly for or in sympathy with the philosophies of this person in the
Midwest at a different university.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Shouldn't we examine what they
said? Is there an3rthing that they said or testified to that you disagree
with, or that you foresee a problem with ?

Mr K. No, sir. I think we have many highly qualified Indian
people who live around here who do not work fOr that professor who
could give the same testimony had they been given a chance.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. We are listening to you and we
are listening to a number of others, and we are listening to large
numbers of witnesses, and I think the question is whether they have
given, these who have testified at the present time, any testimony with
which you disagree or which is subversive or commtimstic.

Mr. . I made the statementI used the word Commu.nist the
other day ; if I remember right, I said I have never known a Commu-
nist. I am not calling those people Communists.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. You are not calling whom a COM-
munist?

Mr. KEEN-. Whoever we are talking about.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. That's the problem, I think. Go

ahead, please.
Mr. KEEN. I am not one of those who goes around calling people

Coinmunists.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. I don't think that's the way to deal

with these matters, but go ahead. Continue with your teStimony.
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Mr. IC.F.Atusr. It is very difficult to separate the education ills of the
Indians from the many ills that have i

pla.g
to

ued our people for genera-
tions. It is my belief that the battle mprove the conditions of
American Indians must be fought on. many fronts simultaneously. We
cannot improve the educational level of Indians without also improv-
ing the social and economic conditions as well. For this reason, I
would like to enter into the records of this hearing a paper prepared
by Dr. Herbert. E. Striner, director of program development, W. E
Upjohn Institute for Employment Research, entitled "Towards a
Fundamental Program for the Training, Employment and Economic
Equality of the American Indian."

I camiot chi-dm that I am a friend of Mr. Striner, never having met
him, but after studying this paper I can only say that I wish that I
could have written it myself.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Who is Dr. Striner ? Is he a man
from Oklahoma?

Mr. KEEN. No, he is not.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Where is be from ?
Mr. ICF-Ex. I am not sure where his home is, but he has an office in

Washin.gton, D.C. If you will recall, Senator I said some would have
ithe best nterest of th_e Indian people at heah. Time does not permit

me to read the entire paper, but I would like to summarize the section
on education.

An im.mediate goal should be to make the Federally operated schools
into a model system. It is tragic that a government which can build the
most destructive military force ever known by mankind operates a
nationwide school system that can at best be described as average, using
anyone's standards. Likewi,e, it is also a shame that in this age of
computers the Bureau of Indian Affairs does not have a single com-
puter to keep up with the 50,000 students enrolled in the 254 schools
around the country operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Steps should be taken to strengthen the teaching staffs.
The pupil-teacher ratio should be improved from thc current 29

to 1 to the acceptable ratio of 15 to 1.
Teaching of English as a second language : In areas where language

is a problem, the Bureau of Indian Affairs should quickly implement
the now experimental concept of teaching English as a second

langtiralg.yechildhood education: The present policy is to start the edu-
cational process at age 6. There is now strong evidence that Indian
children would benefit from learning experiences from the age 3.

Improved curriculum: The emphasis should be on making the In-
dian a partner in our society and not on making him a. white middle
dass member of our society.

The elimina.tion of boarding schools for grade school age children :
There is something morally wrong with separating a small child from
his family for months at a time. Efforts should be made to improve
the educational s3rstems near the home instead of spending huge sums
to build an educational system away from home.

Guidance, counseling and mental health: Trained guidance counsel-
ors and school psychologists are much too scarce in Indian schools.
Out of those who are available, too many think they are discipli-
narians or policemen and that they are there to punish rather than
to help.
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Vocational education : At the present time vocational training avail-
able to Indians is limited to two types: the post-high school training
offered, for example, at Haskell Institute at Lawrence, Kan., and.
adult vocational training offered to Indians between the ages of 18
and 35 in -1.egular private vocational training schools. Vocational
education should be strengthened considerably by developing it along
two lines. First, it should tie in directly with the basic, fundamental
educational system. This type of fundamental education, however,
must be considerably different from that which now exists in Bureau
schools. Training in language and mathematical skills should relate
directly to utilization in an actual commercial, industial, or other type
of business application.

The second type of vocational training should be that which pro-
vides for technical training institutes at the 13th and 14th grade levels.

University relationships : Relationships funded either through con-
tracts or grants should be established with universities to stimulate
and sustam their long-term interest in Indian education. Ideally,
several universities should develop long-term relationships and inter-
ests in the educational problems of specific tribes to (a.) help develop
curriculum, reading, and teaching materials, (b) train teachers and
guidance personnel, (c) do research, and (d) provide technical
assistance.

Adult education : Special efforts should be made to use the federally
operated Indian schools as centers for adult education, for example,
arts and crafts programs, English teaching, literacy programs, com-
munity leaclerslup and organization, and many other subjects should
be considered.

Research and development : The federally operated Indian schools
should be especially alert to promising innovations in educational
techniques and technologies. The problem of improving the education
of disadvantaged children is one of the major tasks faced by the Nation
as a whole and by many underdeveloped countries. The federally
operated Indian schools should lead the way in developing effective
solutions for these problems. Thus, a major commitment to research
and development is urged not as a frill, but as a basic need.

An all Indian school board should be established for each federally
operated Indian school. The basic purposes of establishing such school
boards would be : (1) to give Indian parents an important voice in
shaping the educational experience of their children. This is a neces-
sity for obtaining affrmative parental involvement, which in turn is
essential for any school to operate effectively ; (2) to stimulate use of
the schools as centers for adult education andcommunity development ;
(3) to ensure that the school administrators and teachers remain
attuned to the attitudes and values of the local community they serve.
Without such a board, the danger of school administrators being
paternalistic and patronizing in their treatment of Indian parents
will persist.

Establish a national advisory board on Indian education. Ideally,
this should be a statutory board, but since it will take many months for
Congress th consider and act on legislation, in the interim the Secre-
tary of the Interior could establish. a 12-member board, at least half
of whom should be Indians. The others should be outstanding educators
and private citizens with broad backgrounds in public affairs. The
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purposes of the board would be to (1) advise the Secretary and the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs on educational policies and programs
for the federally operated Indian schools; (2) advise on policies and
programs affecting the education of Indians in the State operated
public schools. The board's concerns should cover the entire spectrum
of the problems of Indian education. Secretariat service shoukl be
supplied by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Both the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs and the Commissioner of Education should
be ex officio members of the board.

The Commissioner of Education should have the U.S. Office of
Education use its best efforts to help the States improve the quality
of education offered to Indian children.

The Office of Education, if directed to do so, could use its resources
and extensive relationships with the States to bring about substantial
improvements in the quality of education now beingprovided to Indian
children in the public schools.

And, finally, adult education and agriculture extension programs
should be given additional emphasis with an expansion of funding.

This concludes my testimony, and I sincerely hope that my efforts
at summarizing have not detracted materially from the intent of Dr.
Striner's report. Further explanatitms of these suggestions are avail-
able in the report, and, of course, I will be more than happy to answer
questions concerning my experiences and these recommendations.

SeilatOr KENNEDY of New York. I gather you support these recom-
mendations, and this is not rally Dr. Striner s report but also yours ?

Mr. KEEN. Yes. I have been advocating these myself.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. I think they are excellent ideas,

and are very helpful to the committee. I want to express the apprecia-
tion of the comimtthe to you for bringing them to our attention, because
I think they make a great deal of sense and I think if most of them
were put into effect they would bring a'bout a great improvement in
the educational system. It seems to me that the problem is acute, and
if people in tha area concentrated on areas in wIlich they concur and
perhaps prvt emphasize where they disagree, perhaps possibly greater
progress can be made, and I think that it weakens everybody's cause
if there is division and bitterness among the people themselves, all
of whom are committed to try to improve the lives of the Indians and
the lives of. the children. I think everybody should realize and under-
stand that their first responsibility is to the young children who are
involved in our educational system and how we can improve that,.not
who gets the credit for it. Thank you very much. Your suggestions
were very helpful.

Your paper by Dr. Striner will be printed in the record at this point.
(The paper referred to follows :)
TOWARD A FUNDAMENTAL PROGRAM FOR THE TRAINING, NIMPLOYMENT, AND

ECONOMIC EQUALITY OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN

(By Herbert E. Striner,' Director of Program Development, The W. E. Upjohn
Institute for Employment Research)

A number of individuals have contributed importantly to this
paper. Without the help of the following, it could not have been
written ; my gratitude to Professor Charles Abrams, Professor

The views and positions in this paper do not necessarily represent those of the W. E.
Upjohn Institute for Employment Research.

7 6 1
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Everett Hagen, Dr. Bruce Jessup, Mr. William W. Keeler, Mr. Rich-
ard Lasko, Dr. Walsh McDermott, Dr. Robert Roessel, Mr. Richard
Shifter, Dr. Milton Stern, Professor ,Sol Tax, Mr. Richard Buftum,
Mr. Donald Lindholm, Mr. David Tilson.

THE CURRENT SITUATION

On May 16, 1967, Secretary of the Interior ,Stewart L. Udall, acting for the
Administration, submitted to Congress the Indian Resources Development Act of
1967. The main purpose of this bill is to provide Indians with managerial, credit
and corporate tools to enable them to participate more fully in the nation's social,
economic, educational and political life ; and to permit them to exercise greater
initiative and self-determination. Title I of the Act pertains to the provision of
an Indian Development Loan Authority ; Title II authorizes, through the Secre-
tary of the Interior, somewhat broader incorporation charter provisions than
have existed under earlier legislation ; Title III provides new authorities and
clarifies existing authorities under which Indian tribes manage property and
conduct business transactions. This title also provides the Secretary of the In-
terior with additional authority for dealing with land acquisition and land frac-
tionation on a more rational basis ; and, finally, Title IV deals with a miscellany
of items of which one has to do with an increase of $10 million for adult voca-
tional training. This item, Section 401, is the sale provision in this so-called "most
important legislation proposed for American Indians since the Wheeler-Howard
Act of 1934" 2 which has to do in any way with training and employment. This
legislative effort to provide new, more meaningful options to American Indians
reflects a tragic misconception of the needs of the Indian population and the
means which must .be made available to Indians if they choose to move away
from their traditional cultures and towards that of the non-Indian society.

To begin with, it assumes a level of financial sophistication which is non-
existent in many tribes and provides little or no means of obtaining access to
such resources. And although an appropriation for a $500 million loan fund is
sought ; not more than $100 million is available during the first 5 years, and
no loan of more than $60,000 can be made without the approval of the Secretary
of the Interior. But these objections to this new "major legislation" are minor
ones. The core of the problem is that this new legislation ignores completely
the fact that a solution to the Indian "problem" calls for efforts in education,
training, housing, welfare and health at a level of funding never properly
understood. To apply the remedies of Titles IIV of the Indian Resources
Development Act of 1967 to the current problem of our Indian population is
analogous to developing a repair manual for a 1967 Rolls Royce before we have
succ7,ssfully built a 1928 Model A Ford.

THE PROBLEMS OF TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT

To deal with the problems of training and employment of American Indians is,
to begin with, not a problem of huge budgets, at least relative to the size of
most federal programs we have grown used to. The entire Indian population
of this nation is about 600,000. But only aproroximately 400,000 are within the
jurisdiction of the federal government, the remainder living away from the
reservations and in various degrees of assimilation. But even amongst this
latter group an unknown, though probably large, number need continuing help
in adjusting to the non-Indian society. Thus, we are talking about a "minority"
minority, making up about .002 percent of our total population. Viewed in
quantitative terms, the training and employment problem for this relatively
small group is deceptively small. What makes the problem formidable is not
its size, but its nature. For it is made up of generous portions of just about
every major social problem of the day : self-sustaining rural poverty, slum
diseases, chronic unemployment of almost 50 percent of the adult male popula-
tion, raee prejudice, an imperfectly adopted school system and very little avail-
able socioeconomic data on which to build programs to alleviate or remedy
these situations. The major federal agency entrusted with the task of dealing
with Indian problems, itself has no integral research program!

Further, to deal with Indian training and employment problems, there must
be a concerted effort to understand the different culthres of the Indian popula-

2 Secretary 1Jdall's statement, p. 1, Press Release of May 16, 1967, Office of the Secretary,
U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.
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lion. In a way, these cultures present at any moment in time a spectrum of
civilizations which encompass a spread of several thousands of years. Some
tribal groups are not far from the economies and cultures which we imagine
ceased to exist well before the days of ancient Greece. And as far as group
differences are concerned, there are 784 tribes, bands, groups or communities
which the Bureau of Indian Affairs has to deal with. Many are totally different
from each other. The Navajo and the Crow share few of the same problems
having to do with training and employment. The Cree and the Cherokee are
also hardly amenable to the same type of economic development assistance.

This is not to say, however, that a training and employment program cannot
be developed which is at once so general so that it can be designed within the
usual definitional framework of what we call a "program," and yet be so
tailored that it has operational significance for diverse tribes with different
cultures, geographic settings and stages of economic development. To begin with,
there must be an understanding of and sympathy for a crucial problem which
the Indian has regarding the white man . . . the problem of confidence. Without
this, a federal effort to move with the Indian, not lead him., in a direction of
economic development and the training and employment which is implicit, will
be an exercise in frustration.Few Americans are unaware of the history of broken treaties with Indian
tribes, oppressive military wars against them and rapac±ous land and water
dealings by means of which the Indians were divested of much of their property.
But this treatment, while "ancient history" to the white man, is not only fresh
in the memories of the Indians but reinforced by an action taken in 1953 by
the federal government.

1953-A YEAR OF RETROGRESSION

By 1953, under Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, a good deal of progress had
been made with regard to new programs stimulated by the federal interest
in changing the backward nature of its past relations with the Indians. However,
with the passage of House Concurrent Resolution 108, 83rd Congress, August 1,
1953 this progress was brought in a halt. House Concurrent Resolution 108
declared it to be the policy of the government to withdraw federal responsibility
and services for Indians at the earliest possible date. Under this "termination"
policy federal responsibility and service-, for several tribes was ended without
their consent during the mid-1950s.

This ill-advised action resulted in near economic chaos for the once economically
stable Menominees of Wisconsin. Other Indians were also undesirably affected
by this resolution. Under this policy of the early '50s the relocation of thousands
of Indians from reservations to urban areas where employment was alleged to be
more readily available was encouraged. This experiment proved to be an. expen-
sive exercise in human misery for the Indians and wasted dollars for the govern-
ment. Far too many of the Indians so relocated were totally unprepared through
education or vocational training to secure steady employment to support a
decent standard if living in urban centers. Many of these Indians wound up in
the slums or on Skid Row. Many others returned to the reservations with afurther attitude of bitterness towards non-Indians as the results of this
resolution. The program did not begin to be brought to a halt until September 18,
1958 when Secretary of the Interior, Fred A. Seaton indicated that there should
be no termination without the consent of the Indian tribes affected and every
effort should he focused on health, education and development of economic
opportunities. Nonetheless, a great deal of damage had been done effecting
Indian relations with the federal goirernment and Indian suspicion of the real
intent of the white man.

-A CHANGE OF D/RECTION.

As a result of this policy of the mid-1950s and the much longsr history of dis-
honest federal relationships with the, Inulans, any major, effort to take ,steps
to improve Indian -training -and employment programs must first be built upen
several. fundamental ,shifts. in the tederaL:govern.menVs view of the Indian in
the American society. To.begin, with, there must first be a conclusive statement
on the part of the U.S. Government recognizing that, as the -first Americans; the
Indians alone .among its people are under no social presSure .to be_culturally
assimilated unless they choose to do So. The Alaskan natives must also,'"of course,
be, ineluded. In short, the U.S. must concede that the. Indians :and. Alaskan
natives are indeed a' special caie. This, of course, has historic precedent in that-
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onLy the Indians as an ethnic group are singled out for special treatment in the
Constitution of the United States. Secondly, there must be a complete ard
formal disavowal of "termination" as a governmental policy or goal. If "term! -
nation" ever is to come for a tribe, it should come only after a long, slow process
wholly initiated and carried forward by the tribe itself. It must be stressed in
particular that neither tribal progress in socioeconomic development nor an
award by the Indian Claims Commission should be used as a weapon to induce
a tribe to apply for "termination." Thirdly, Indian lands (i.e., the Indian
estates) must be viewed as being inviolate. A similar statement should be made
about the trust status of allotted lands. In the latter only, there also has to be
a statement or principles governing the rules of sale that must be drafted as to
fully protect tribal ac well as individual interests. This would apparently be
in contradiction with the hypothecation provisions eontemplated under the new
Indian -Resources Development Act of 1967. And finally, there must be a policy
that substantial Indian participation is involved or must be involved at both
the national and local levels when any new proposals or programs are contem-
plated concerning improvement of Indian education, training and employment
or the economic development of Indian tribes.

It is difficult for any non-Indian who has not been involved in some measure
with the problems of the American-Indian to understand the crucial nature of
the "termination" issue in any discussions which takes place concerning economic
development and employment of Indians. The Indian, for the most part, has a
psychological and cultural relationship with the land which surpasses that
usually understood by the non-Indian. There is not only a religious significance
but there is also implicitly an economic security significance of considerable
concern to the Indian when his land or the tribal lands are referred to. Because
of the policy of "termination" between 1953 and 1958, no programs can be
developed which in any way indicate to the Indian that they might really
;le utilized finally to separate him from his land. To a considerable extent
the "termination" issue poisons every aspect of Ind! an affairs today. The issue of
"termination" is a major psychological barrier to Indian socioeconomic develop-
ment. Only after there has been a formal disavowal of the termination concept
will it be possible for individual tribes to start considering whethey they would
like to assume responsibility for individual socioeconomic programs such as thode
considered in the Indian Resources Development Act of 1967.

A second policy statement hzts to do with the fact that the government bears
and must continue to bear a unique relationship to the Indian problem having to
do with assimilation. The concepts of "termination" and "asSimilation" are
closely interrelated and each has had some basis in premises that have dominated
U.S. non-Indian attitudes for more than a century.

Assimilation as well as termination has operated from the beginning when
Indians were first encountered by white settlers. The Indian, not having had the
"benefits" of white civilization, was regarded as a childlike creature. Implicit in
this assumption is the idea that when properly indoctrinated with civilization the
child grows up and, logically, there Will be Some point in time when his status as
an Indian, that is as a child, can te terminated. Also, there was the premise Or
assumption that grew up in the lat:er half of the 19th Century that the Indian IS
essentially no different from the non-English speaking uneducated lin:migrant.
Like the immigrant he was seen s s haVing -a social Obligation to go through the
"melting pot" s that he could be culturally assimilated into the dominant U.S.
society. It was regarded as the rk.)le, of the government to help the Indian to go
through tlie "melting pot" as rapidly as possible and Once thrOugh it hie status as
an Indian could be terminated.

Although different, these twO _premises are so obviously intertwined that in
effect they constitute a single Ideaan idea which I beJleve to be patently false.
The right of Indian separateneas was Clearly recognized in the ConstitutiOn of the
United State& Indian 'tribes were recognized aa nations enjoYing a treaty rela-
tionship with the U.S. Government. It is noteworthy Moreover that the Federal
Courts cthiSistently treated Individual Indittns as .perifons who need speccial pro-
tection and serviCes and the tribe's as independent nation&

In addition to the legal_ right of, some forici: of separateness there, Is the
question Of the sosial obligatiOn to be aSsimilated by the dominant U.S. 'society.
DUring the period' Of large-scale' .iminigration to the .Unfted States, there was
widespread acceptanee of the idea. 'that the iMmigrant waS 'under a .social
obligation to be Amexicaolied. Although what wae involVed may not have been
defined in Precise terms, there waS a 'broad ConsenSuS endorSed by, the immi
grants themselves that at least in the ordinary daily businese of like '1;8:le
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American way" of doing things was to be the prevailing standard. This broad
and generally useful concept of the "melting pot" became so much a part of
our folkways and was applicable to so many people, that it is understandable
that the small group of U.S. Indians was not recognized a.; constituting an
exception. But the Indians and Alaskans are an exception because they did
not choose to immigrate to what is now the United States, they had settled here
first. By contrast, our European, Asian, and South American immigrants in
making their choler- to come voluntarily to the United States also chose to
become a part of the predominant U.S. culture. If the African Negro immigrants,
who did not choose to come here, had succeeded in maintaining their culture,
they, too, on emancipation, would presumably have constituted a second excep-
tion. As things worked out, however, their tribal culture was largely lost and
they, too, chose to become a part of the general U.S. culture with its strong
Anglo-European traditions.

But the U.S. Indian has no "old country." His old country is here. And it was
here that he was confronted by the onrushing flood of a rapidly evolving tech-
nologically based human migration that was successful in creating its own
Ktable society. In any social system the effort necessary to preserve the old ways
is frequently heavily reinforced when they seem under attack from without.
Thns, today, we can only speculate whether if the Indian had not been pressured
SO unthinkingly to give up his culture, he might not have actually done so in
far greater numbers as a matter of choice. Without question, however, the
greatest tragedy in terms of Indian socioeconomic development was that the
question of whether to enter U.S. F-Iciety or not was apparently regarded both
by the Indian and the government alike, as an all or nothing propositiona
middle way whereby the Indian could choose to participate on a selective basis
in various non-reservation activities never gained much consideration.

A major influence in perpetuating the current frozen situation is the idea
that the Indian has an ogation to be culturally assimilated, because this in
turn, perpetuates the all er nothing idea that he must give up being an Indian
if he is to have a chance to earn a share of the benefits of U.S. society. I believe
thaX the logical action to get both parties out of this frozen situation is to
separate the choice of job career and training from the choice of the extent to
which the Indian wishes to adhere to his culture. Thus, it is important for the
U.S. Government to specifically take the position that there is this separateness
of issue and that the Indian will remain as an individual who is entitled to a
uniquely preferential status in the future with regard to relationships between
the Indian population and the non-Indian population and government of the
United States. Job development, education and training must be dealt with, and
can only be dealt with meaningfully, apart from this issue.

ECONOM IC DEVELOPMENT

Almost half the Indian working age population is chronically unemployed.
Approximately half of the Indian families have incomes of less than $2,000 a year
and about 75 percent of all Indian families have incomes of less than $3,000 a
year. For no other group in our society do the economic measures give such a
stark revelation of poverty. Ironically, even these indoxes provide only crude
measurements because the Indian has even been largely bypassed by our insati-
able data-gathering activities.

In the past it has been assumed that the only solution to this problem was to
persuade Indians to move to the cities and strenuous efforts were made to induce
them to do so. Programs to assist Indians who wish to seek off-reservation
employment should be continued and indeed strengthened. As a matter of fact,
the Indians who wish to leave the reservation must be provided with an increas-
ing supply of supportive services if they are to be able to make their way in the
non-Indian society. However, it is hardly realistic to rely primarily on relocation
as a means of alleviating the plight of the Indian with regard to training and
employment This route ultimately may be the one which young Indians will
choose, but this choice will only be a free one when they have been educationally
fitted for a wide variety of employment possibilities.

At the present time awroximately 50,000 reservation Indians are unemployed
and in 10 years population growth will require at least 10,000 more jobs. Such
jobs can come primarily from 3 sources : (1) Private non-1ndian manufacturing
plants that locate on or near reservations, (2) Creation 'a Indian-owned and
operated businesses on reservations and (3) Housing and other public works
construction programs.
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The first step in any program concerned with training and employment of
Indians must be that of the development of a far more effective educational
system. This educational system must be one which is viewed as starting in the
kindergarten years and continuing on through a college-training program.
Education

Mae Nature of the ProblemEveryone concerned with Indian education agrees
that substantial improvements are necessary. The results speak for themselves:
Indian children compare very unfavorably to the national averages in drop-out
rates and in achievement levels at all grades. Too many Indian children. drop
out with inadequate education to make them employable and too few Ihdian
children realize their educational potential.

Of the approximately 150,000 Indian children in elementary and high school
in the states in which the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) operates schools,
approximately one-third attend 254 Bureau schools, the other children go mainly
to public schools, although approximately 8,000 attend privatemainly church-
sponsored schools. Two-thirds of all children in Bureau schools attend 81 board-
ing schools, some of which enroll over 1,000 children. Nearly 60 percent of the
day schools for elementary school children have enrollments of fewer than 100
pupils. In addition to the children in Bureau-operated boarding schools, approxi-
mately 4,000 elementary and secondary school children are housed in 18 border-
town dormitories where they attend public schools off the reservation. If present
trends on Indian reservations continue, the number of Indian children in Bureau
schools and border-town dormitories together will increase from about 53,000 in
1966 to 72,000 in 1975.Indian children attend school in an intercultural setting with the majority
of their teachers and administrators being non-Indians. The curriculum, the
books and teaching materials, and the underlying educational objectives are
basically designed to prepare children for life in non-Indian, middle-class
American society. Since Indian children on the reservation come from a very
different society an d. most do not speak English when they enter school, their
value system is very different from that implicit in the educational experience
to which they are exposed. The schools do not view their tv.sk as that of helping
Indian children to adjust to changes within their own culture, but to help them
adjust to a culture alien to them. In doing so, they must (1) help the children
speak, read, and write English, a language which is foreign to most of them ;
(2) expose them to experiences completely new to them (most Navajo children
have never seen a city, or a boat, or an elevator before going to school, and
many have not used silverware or even slept in a bed ; most Eskimo children
have not seen a horsedrawn plow before beginning school and many have never
seen a tree) ; (3) help them to develop salable skills ; (4) expose them to
cultural values very different from their own (fGr example, a competitive role
in which one seeks status as an individual rather than a cooperative one in
which the individual subjugates his interests to those of the group) and hope
they will accept them.aThis is exceedingly difficult to. do well. There is evidence that the emotional
pressure generated by this intercultural setting of Indian schools contributes to
serious mental health problems, high drop-out rates and unsatisfactory achieve-
ment levels. Skill training and employability in adult years is seriously affected
by these early educational deficiencies.

These difficulties are compounded by the minimal involvement of Indian
parents in the formal education of their children. In most situations (there are
some notable exceptions), Indian parents are not e.neouraged to. participate in
the school experience and they do not really understand what is expected
of their children in school and what is expected of them as parents other than
to see that their children attend school. Not surprisingly, most Indian parents
have ambivalent attitudes towards the schools that their children attend.

Clearly, some way of increasing parental involvement is essentiaL The BIA
schools in general tend to enroll the Indian children who (1) do not have access
to a public school because of isolation, (2) are so retarded educationally that
they cannot benefit from an ordinary public school program, (3) come from
broken or disorganized homes and are so emotionally disturbed that they

a 'The Rough Rock Demonstration School of Chinle, Arizona, has demonstrated con-
clusively that this pattern can be changed. Under the able leadership of Dr. Robert Roessel,
Navaho people have been brought directly into the designing and operation of this residen-
tial schooL Funded by the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Office of Economic Opportu-
nity, it provides an exemplary education.
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require boarding care, (4) are dropouts from public schools, or (5) need voca-
tional education not available in their own communities. In general, the Indian
children attending BIA schools are more disadvantaged than those attending
public schools.Even SO, public schools are not notably more effective in educating Indian
children than the Bureau schools and, in many places, are considerably less
effective. The drop-out rates are very high and achievement levels are well
below national averages. Moreover, the strong factor of racial prejudice is
present in many areas where substantial Indian populations exist. These atti-
tudes make for a very inhospitable climate for educating Indian children in
public schools. The assumption that integrated education is invariably better
than segregated education must be qualified by a careful assessment of local
circumstances in Indian country before it can be accepted as valid. It would
not appear to be valid under present circumstances in many areas.

In addition to direct operation of the Bureau of Indian Affairs schools, the
Federal Government contributes to the cost of educating Indian children in the
public schools under four laws :

A. The Johnson-O'Malley Act, whieh was passed in 1934 authorizes the BIA to
',lake grants to public schools which educate Indian children in areas where sub-
stantial numbers of Indian children are situated. In some cases, the BIA con-
tracts with states (e.g., Alaska) to cover the total cost of educating Indian
children. The public schools which received Johnson-O'Malley grants in 1966 en-
rolled over 56,000 Indian students.

B. Under Public Laws 874 and 815, Indian children are counted in the Federal
impact formula for awards to states for construction and operation of public
schools.

C. Under Public Law 80-10 (the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1965), projects for improving the educatZon of disadvantaged children are avail-
able to schools operated by the states in Indian country and, under a new amend-
ment to Title I of PL 89-10, some $5 million had been_ available in FY 1967 to the
BIA for Title I projects in BIA schools. These programs a,re administered by
the U.S. Office of Education.

Early childhood education was initiated recently by the Office of Economic
Opportunity which funded a number of Head Start programs on Indian reserva-
tions. The BIA school program starts children at age 6. It has long sought funds
for kindergart-:ns, but without success.

The expenditures of the Bureau of Indians Affairs in fiscal year 1966 for con-
struction and operation of elementary'and secondary schools, as well as Johnson-
O'Malley grants to states, plus the grants made by the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity for preschool, elementary, secondary and adult education projeets totaled
approximately $155 million in 19E16. These funds do not include amounts paid to
states and. local school districts with Indian enrollment under Public Laws 815,
874, and 89-10. It is difficult to obtain data concerning these programs. Indeed,
one is overwhelmed by the inadequacy of data on Indian education (and. on
Indian problems in general) and the inadequate effort being directed to correct
this deficiency. The complexity of the problems associated with Indian education
merit substantial research and development efforts; and 'strOng determination to
adopt promising innovations as they appear. The assuinptions underlying the
conventional approach to Indian education evidently have not been valid and a
systematic search for more realistic approacheS is clearly in order.
Conclusions of education as a precondition for training_

A. Improving the effectiveness of the education provided to Indian children
must remain a high priority objective of the Federal Government. Although di-
rect Federal action can most readily take place in the Federally-operated schools,
special efforts should be directed to encourage and assist the public schools in
improving the quality of their eduation programs for Indian children. But rather
than continue to press- for the transfer of Indian children to- the public schools,
irrespective of whether they are willing and. able to provide the special attention
needed by' Indian children, the Federally-operated 'Indian schools should be
made- into models of excellence for the education of disadvantaged e.Aildren. At
the same time, the U.'S. Office of Edzication should make much greater use of its
resources and contacts to bring about improvement in Indian education in the
public schools.

B. The costs of improving the education of Indian children are bound to be
high. Indeed, a really effective program probably will require doubling or even
trebling the per pupil costs. But the high educational costs are bound to be more
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than offset by the reduction in unemployment rates and the increases in per-
sonal incomes for Indians that are certain to follow in the wake of improved

education.C. It is essential to involve Indian parents in the education of their children
and to give them an important voiceboth at the national and local levelsin
setting policy for those schools in which Indian children predominate. Indeed,
wherever Indian tribes express the desire and evidence the capability to do so,
they should be permitted to operate schools directly under contract. As indicated
earlier in this paper, a model for this approach already exists at the Rough

Rock Demonstration School at Chin le, Arizona.
D. A major research and development effort is badly needed. The lack of solid,

factual data on Indian education must be remedied as quickly as possible. With-

out such information, any serious research program will remain limited as a
resource on which to build more effective operating programs.

E. The curriculum (and teaching material) in both the Federally-operated
Indian schools and public schools in Indian country should include substantial
information about Indian culture and history and factual material about current
Indian life. This is important both for Indian and non-Indian children, if they
are to acquire a balanced perspective both on the Indian heritage and on current
circumstances.
What should be done?

A. An immediate goal should be to make the Federally-operated schools into a
model system.A plan should be prepared in consultation between the BIA and
the National Advisory Board on Indian Education (the establishment of which

is recommended below) and with the help of the best expert advice obtainable
in the country. It should allow for phased implementation with some innovations
being embodied rapidly, others over a period of years. The target should be full
implementation in five to seven years, and the program should be initiated in FY
1968. The plan should pay special attention to :

1. Steps needed to strengthen the teaching staff.The most important
requirement is to raise salaries. BIA teacher salaries are not really competi-
tive on the national level. Starting salaries are too low, and_ teachers in BIA
schools do not get the whole summer off as do teachers in state-operated
public schools. Much more attention must be paid to screening applicants
whose qualifications and. motivation fit the especially exacting requirements
of teaching Indian children. And much more effort must be made to provide
special trainingin the culture, the psychology and the special problems of
Indian childrento teachers of Indian children. Competent university con-
tractors probably should be developed to provide this t3rpe of training.

2. Pupil-teacher ratios.The average pupil-teacher ratio in BIA schools

now is about 29 to 1. There is very strong evidence that the maximum
effective ratio for teaching disadvantaged children is 20 to 1. ( Some educators
feel that even this is too highthat the ratio 'should be no More than 15
t3 1 for seriously disadvantaged children.) Obviously, a change of this mag-
nitude will require several years to bring abont and will approximately
double operating costs per pupil, but 'it is an essential steP.

3. Teaching of English as a second langua:ge.The BIA has recently inaug-
ur:sted experimentally the use of teaching techniques and materials for
teaching English-as-a-second-language. This practice should be si.read as
rapidly as possible throughout the Indian school system.

4. Early childhood education.Present P011cy is to start Children in BIA
schools at the age of six. There is strong evidence that early childhood
education-,--particularly for children with the language and cultural back-
grounds Indian children haveis important. The Plans should envisage
early childhood edueation down to the age of three.

5. Improved cnrriculum, readiing, and teaching materiais.Special efforts
should be made to develop the materials needed to include Indian (and
specific tribal) history and euiture 'into the curriculum and to produce
rc.ading and teaching materials that reflect the _cultural baCkgrounds ot
the children. At the, present time Indian children are taUght to, read in
books that were developed for white, middle-class children.. The World
portrayed therein haS no meaning for Indian children. Indian history and
culture must be introdneed early and should appear in appropriate places
throughout the elementary and secondary programs so that the children
emerge with a realistic grasp ofand pride intheir Indian heritage, as
well as an understanding of the non-Indian American culture. Psychologists
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and educators are agreed that Indian children must acquire a positive
image of themselves in the educational process and a realistic unde7stand-
ing of their environment if they are to be well-adjusted, in good mental
health have a successful educational experience.

6. Elimination of boarding schools.At the present time large numbers
of Indian childrenstarting at age sixare attending boarding schools
which are sometimes long distances from their homes. Most educators
and psychologists would agree that separating young children from their
parents is not desirable. Solving this problem will prove to be extremely
difficult, but given sufficient time, moneyparticularly for roadsand
determination, it can be solved.

7. Gwidance, counselling, mental health,.Trained guidance counsellors
and school psychologists are much too scarce in Indian schools. Indian
children need extra attention, and probably at earlier ages, than is the case
for most children if drop-out rates are to be reduced, vocational options
wisely selected and emotional disturbances dealt with properly.

8. Vocational education.At the present time, vocational training available
to Indians is limited to two types : the post-high school training offered, for
example, at Haskell Institute in Lawrence, Kansas, and adult vocational
training offered to Indians between the ages of 18 and 35 in regular private
vocational training schools. Vocational education should be strengthened
considerably by developing it along two lines. First, it should tie in directly
with the basic fundamental educational system. This type of fundamental
education, however, must be considerably different from that which now
exists in Bureau schools. Training in language and mathematical skills
should relate directly to utilization in an actual immmercial, industrial or
other type of business application. The vocational education program itself
should be undertaken no sooner than the last two years of high school. At
an earlier period, the child is not really able to absorb a sufficient amount of
fundamental education along with enough of the skill training aspects so
that he is well-grounded in either. Unless the Indian child is to go on to a
technical training program beyond the 12th grade, he must have a sufficient
fundamental background in reading and mathematical concepts, and to di-
lute this in the 9th or 10th grade -with vocational skill training would be most
unfortunate. In addition, the vocational skill training the Indian gets in the
11th and 12th grades must be viewed only as preparatOry for further on-the-
job training which he will have after leaving high School.

A second type of vocational training should be that which provides for
technical training institutes at the 13th and 14th grade levels. Increasingly,
in order to prepare for the new types of more technically-oriented jobs in our
society, the young person must have a background which is sufficiently deep
in the fundamentals so that a four-year education at high school level should
be viewed as a jumping-z,ff point for two years at a technical training in-
sttiute or a junior college whicii is concerned primarily with a move into a
job rather than a move into a regular liberal arts college system. The tech-
nical training institutes should be developed in close relationshiR with in-
dustries which the institute envisions itself as serving. This is important for
severeal reasons. To begin with, only by actually having industry repre-
sentatives involved in the technical institute training program can we be
assured' of the fact that the curriculum will reflect the realities of the actual
job situation itself. Representatives from industries or commercial organi-
zations for whom the training is taking place should be made a part of the
institutional organization in order to develop criteria for training, cur-
riculum development, and finally act as the means of placenient. In addition,
it is important that the technical training institute devote far more resources
than is ordinarily the case to counseling. We have a built-in bias in our
present senior high school system which provides ample counseling for those
students who are college bound, but very little gnidance for those students
who are concerned with a job As their next move after graduation from"high.
school: As' a reSult, the vocational students have very little in the Way of
inputs concerning fields Which are open to thent and further ediication
which they may need.iThe same situation should be prevented from oCcurring
if We establish the** new technical training institutes. We Mnst start out with
the idea that connseling is a major factor' for the success of vocaltiOnal train-

, .

4 Serving on curriculum development groups, training advisory committee% and- place-
ment advisory committees.
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ing. The adult vocational training program has been successful in aiding
Indians to develop their skills.The present authorization allows a maximum flexibility for developing
special programs for Indians. The BIA should be encouraged to use this
flexibility to experiment with new programs of wider scope which extend
into new fields. Increasing attention should be given to apprenticeship
training in the management of service and retail business. As reservation
development is stimulated, the opportunities for Indians to go into this
type of training will increase. The apprenticeship phase of the training
might be coupled with formal training in business procedures. On-the-job
training in the construction trades is also of special interest. Significant
amounts of construction occur on reservations without Indians benefiting
from employment. Because of short contracts and the seasonality of the
industry, special arrangements need to be worked out. A special effort should
be made to use on-the-job training for Indians in any 'turn-key" housing
contracts with Indian housing authorities. TA should also be used by Indian
housing construction enterprises and for training Indians for road con-
struction work.

9. University relationships.Relationships--funded either through con-
tracts or grantsshould be established with universities to stimulate and
sustain their long-term interest in Indian education. Idetily, several univer-
sities should develop long-term relationships and interest in the educational
problems of specific tribes to (a) help develop curriculum, reading and
teaching materials, (b) train teachers and guidance personnel, (c) do re-
search, and (d) provide technical assistance.

10. Adult education.--Special efforts should be made to use the Federally-
operated Indian schools as centers for adult education. For example, arts
and crafts programs, English teaching, literacy programs, community lead-
ership and organization, and many other subjects should be considered.

11. Research -and clevelopment.The Federally-operated Indian schools
should be especially alert to promising innovations in. educational techniques
and technologies. The problem of improving the education of disadvantaged
children is one of the major tasks faced by the nation as a whole and by
many underdeveloped countries. The Federally-operated Indian schools
should lead the way in developing effective solutions for these problenis.5
Thus, a major commitment to research and development is urged not as a
frill but as a basic need.In this connection, one cannot help but be impressed with the paucity of
data on -almost every aspect of Indian education. A really thorough study of
Indian education is badly needed:To ensure 'objectivity, such a: study should
be performed by a highly- qualified, university-based:group which presently
has no involvement in, or-responsibility for, any aspect of Indian edUcation.
The study t=hould cover the education of Indian children under all the main
sets of circumstances where it occurs, i.e., in Br& schools, hi state-OPerated
public schools where Indian children are in the'majOrity, aligo where they are
in the minority, andin the mission-school& "'` '

B. An all-Ind/km sehool board should be established for-each. Federally-operated
Indiwn sohool.Phe basic purposes Of establishing such School boardS would
be : (1) to give Indian parents an important voice-in shaping the educational
experience of their children ; this Is a aline quo non for obtaining affirniattve
parental involvement, which in turn is easeritial for' -any .school to operate
effectively, ; (2) to stimulate use of the schools as Centers tor ;adult educatiOn
and community- development ; (3) to ensure that the school adMiniebrators' and
teachers remain attuned' lto the attitudes and- valneS of the focal community
they serve. -Without such a, Board, the- danger of school administrator# being
paternalistic and patronizing- in: their treatment 'of Indian parents wilL persist.

The School Boards muSt be!given'a reak voice(in .sebting, policy 'and, progranis
for the schools.. This recemmendation mak-be -vieWed as both impractiCal,and
threatening by Many: BIA. school administrators. r. There . no doubt Will -be many
practical problems to solve. For example, a careful study undoubtedly will' he
needed, to develop the specific areas of authority, selectton procedures, and
relationships to tribal governMent,, as well. as BIA, Of the School Boards. Also,

5 Much can, and Should be gleaned from the caperiences- Igained frOin the manY eaperi-
Mental progranis saported by the Poverty Program whieh ha*e dealt with'innovative edu-
cational techniques. Hederal funding Of programmed learning and cotaputer-oilented learn-
ing systexas lags with, respect to Indian- e1ucation.
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training programs (or seminars) for school administrators and for Indian School
Board members will be needed to prepare them tor dealing with each other.
But none of these problems is insuperable.

C. Establish a National Advisory Boord on Indian Education.Ideally, this
should be a statutory Board, but since it will take many months for Congress to
consider and act on legislation, in the interim, the Secretary of the Interior
could establish a twelve-member Board, at least half of whom should be In-
dians ; the others should be outstanding educators and private citizens with
broad backgrounds in public affairs. The purposes of the Board would be to
(1) advise the !Secretary and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (in educa-
clonal policies and programs for the Federally-operated Indian schools, (2) ad-
vise on policies and programs affecting the education of Indians in the state-
operated public Schools. The Board's concerns should cover the entire spectrum
of the problems of Indian education. Secretariat service should be supplied by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Both the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and
the Commissioner of Education should be ex officio members of the Board.

One of the first tasks Of the Board would Ibe to advise the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs on the development of a cormprehensive plan for making the
Federally-operated Indian schoolc, into a model system. The Board undoubtedly
will request that certain studies be undertaken, that data be presented to it
regularly, and that a periodicprobably annualreport on Indian education
be prepared.

D. The Commissioner of Education should have the U.S. Office of Education
use its best efforta to help the states improve the, quality of education offered to
Indian children.At the present time the U.S. Office of Education is unable to
even supply data on the amount of money from its grant programs which actually
benefits Indian children.

The Office of Education, if directed to do so, could use its resources and ex-
tensive relationships with,the states to bring about substantial improvements in
the quality of education now being provided to Indian children in the public
schools.

Furthermore, OE's research and deyeiopment funds, including the regional
educational laboratory program, could and should direct substantial 'attention
to Indian education. The result will benefit not only the Indians, but all schools
educating disadvantaged children.

E. Adult education and agriculture extension srograms should be .gfven addi-
tional emphasis with an expcvnsion of funang.Both the Indian Bureau and
the Office of Economic Opportunity, help.to provide special education anit train-
ing ,for Indian adults. The Bureau budgeted $1,105,000 for this;activity In, fiscal
year 1966: Theamount ,was reduced to ,approximately.$700,000 during fiscal year
1967 and the office of Econoniic Opportunity budgeted $470,000. Programs in
Which both are biterested include literacy training, instruction in money manage-
ment and civic respOnsibilitY, alcoholic rehabilitation, the arts -and crafts train-
ing, and general community development.

Both agencies also ; Contribute funds for agricUltural; extension:and-home demon-
stration programs. The BIA alloCated $1.8.million for this activity in fiscal. year
1966 and .0ffice of -Economic Opportunity .$1,007,000. The ,BUreau'siprogram in-
cludes 'grants to stateextension'services 4n various partsof the country. Only in
Arizona and Mississippi, beeause ofpeculiar situatiOnabythese loCales, does BIA
prOvideiall extension -and,home demonstration- servicei On-Indian ,reserVations,
rather, than , rely,,on, state Officials. It also providea some serviceS,in .New Mexico,.
Florida and 'Alaska. -The (Br*. extension prograin alan reaches Indian yoUngsters
through 4.7-ECelub prograins. in 19663there weia,I4,000 young, Indians enrolled An
these organizations.-,The Office -og; Economic;Opportunity:Contributes tO the adult
education, extenSion 'and hoine demonstration- efforta,,,through grantsz to. tribal
community. actiOn.:Pregrama, AmOng the aetivitiea.funded:thnslY: are the,estab-
lishment of family, centers; home and family-,IMPrOy erdent- Programs. _ family life
education,- and training, andizagricUlture snCliVestock management-. These are
all valuable programs, bit reaCkir-OnlY; -a,' ; small -percent:, of thoie who ,:ineed
such help., r '; !: -1 '!'r

_

In 1952, the Bureau of Indian Affairs undertook a national ,program- of reloca-
tion :aiSiStane,e'c-tO'.'14d1.018 *filpli.`174p, 'aiMed,at those faMily :head0:- who'?Were
MotiVated:taiseek,emploMent aWaYIrOin'the.reserva'1460.',AtiliWas;41-661,-thrlilPhO
to dependents and included transportation;subsintence grants prior:to the reCeipt
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of a first paycheck, and counseling and guidance to the adjustment of an urban
community. Later the program was increased both as to geographic scope and
the range of services provided. Actually, the supportive counseling and guidance
help was on an extremely limited basis. In 1956, the program was given addi-
tional impetus when Congress enacted P.L. 84-959 authorizing the Bureau to
provide Indians, chiefly between the ages 18 and 35, with vocational training,
on-the-job tralning and apprenticeship training. The original act provided for an
appropriation of $3,500,000 for each fiscal year. Due to the increased demand for
this type cd service by the Indian people, the act was amended on September 22,

1961 to provide $7,500,000 each fiscal year. On December 23, 1963 Congress again
amended_the act to provide $12 million each fiscal year and on April 22, 1965
further amended it to provide $15 million a year. Obviously, the demand for this
sort of program has exceeded the rather conservative estimates of the funding
that was needed to provide for the supply of services and training called for.

In July, 1962 the name of the Bureau's progrhm was changed to "Employment
Assistance" and at that time the concept of the activity was broadened to include
placement on or near reservations as well as at the following 7 urban centers :
Chicago, Illinois ; Cleveland, Ohio ; Dallas, Texas ; Denver, Colorado ; Los Angeles,
California ; Oakland, California ; and San Jose, California.

At present the Employment Assistance program of the Indian Bureau con-
centrates on assisting Indians to go directly into employment ; to enter institu-
tional training in approved public and private schools ; to enter employment in
on-the-job training situations under cantract with industry and to enter appren-
ticeships. Individuals participating in these programs and the members of their
lamilies are assisted to obtain employment and furnished grants for transporta-
tion, subsistence enroute to destination, subsistence until receipt of first paycheck,
tuition, personal appearance, health, furniture and housewares and emergencies.
In addition, participants are furnished counseling and guidance suPportive serv-
ices for adjustment to the job and the community. Included in these supportive
services are prevocational training for those with a _ow degree of educational
attainment to enable them to enter into vocational training and special orienta-
tion if needed at centers in Seattle and Oakland. The farmer city, of coune, is
primarily for Alaskan natives.

From the inception of the -program through June 30, 1966 a total of about
26,000 single persons or heads of families were assisted in going directly into
employment. During the same period approximately 15,000 single pergons or
heads of families were helped to enter institutional training and approkimately
5,000 single persons or heads. of families were assisted to enter on-the-Job
training situations making thus for a ,total of approximately 46,000 program
recipients tor all -activities. At present, institutional training is , provided at a
little over 350 accredited schools in approximately 900 approved courses through-
out 26 states. On-the-job training is now provided under- 32 different contracts
with industry on or near Indian.reservations in 13,states. Indians arealso eligible
to participate in other federally-sponsored training prOgraMs such is those
made possible by the Manpower Development and Training Act. (MDTA)I. and
the Economic Opportunity. Act. Training prograr.Is for Indians on xeservations
are conducted by the Labor Department under the NiD___TA. Except forallinited
number , of all Indian projects, these, are integratcd -.MDTA. efforts., Since the
records of the various State employment serviccs: agencies,preclude identification
by racei- t,,,:te Department of Labor2has not assessed,ithenUmber. of Indians. par-
ticipating., It is, however, in theprocess of, evaluating the role ;which ;the,..Man-

power Development Training Programs are playing with resPeCt: to ?Minority
groups throughout the country. During.liscal year 1966 the. Office ; of ,EConomic
Opportunity provided training and, employment apporOlnitiee -for ?Indians under
4 major programs : The Neighborhood :Youth COrPa. (NYP),:.Title ylVorkEx-
perience Migrant and Agricultural- Placement; . axict Homebuilding And Improv-
ing Training: APproximately 18,000'.0trainees,. were.- enrolled ;An , the NYC. and
approximately 500 were ,enrolled under ,Title ;V, Work2ExperienCe- Ong reservation
was tundedfor a Migrant and AgriculturalPlacement project and 3, reservations
with a little .over. .$2,250,000 were funded for , projects havihgto dowitik.home-
building and-improvement training. , , ,. .

All of these efforts by the Office of Economic OPPortuniti. and. the :Bureau of
Indian, Affairs in- the field ;of employment . assistance (are woefully .slight given
the overwhelming magnitude of theRmploymentandtraining;task. I.have already
alluded undev the part on, education to the necessity'fOr 11:3;000- expargaion of
vocational-educational activities; but -beyond,,.vocationat,educationalActivitles
there,is an urgent need for an- expansion;of a placementand counseling,function
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within the Bureau of Indian Affairs. There is also a major need for an expansion
of the housing and community improvement activities which have been touched
but slightly by the 0E0 funding in 1966. Indeed, under the heading of Employ-
ment, Job Development and Training, I would say that 2 major potentials for
progress stand outone of which has to do with the housing needs on the Indian
reservation and the second has to do with the provision of incentives for busi-
ness expansion of activities on or near reservations. Let me first deal with the
expansion of private business activities on or near Indian reservations.

Most Indian reservations are relatively unappealing locations for industry.
Most were established on lands with little economic importance to the white
settlers. With few exceptions, despite the technological progress of the past
century, the Indians' lands generally remain of limited potential, especially in
relation to their burgeoning population. (In contrast to a nearly .50 percent de-
cline in the U.S. farm population from 1936 to 1960, the Indian popolation on or
near reservations jumped by more than 50 percent.) Non-Indians have been
quick to exploit the few valuable economic opportunities, ranging from furs to
oil, and few durable benefits have accrued to the Indians. The distances between
reservations and major markets result in high transportation costs. Intra-
reservation transportation systems are minimal. There is an acute shortage of
management skill on reservations. Much of the labor force is untrained and
unaccustomed to the requirements of steady employment. Utilities and public
facilities are only in the early stages of development. The Indian population is
widely scattered ; few Indian communities have a population of over 3,000.

Strong incentives, therefore, are needed to attract industrial plants to reserva-
tions. The package of incentives proposed below is absolutely essential to secure
the additional jobs upon which the full range of Indian progress depends. Later
in this section, a plan for a new instrumentality to help foster an economic take-
off, the Indian Development Corporation, is set forth.

A.. Incentives to attract inclustry.Private capital, business ideas and man-
agement capability are powerful forces for the rest of our country, but little
of their impact has been felt on Indian reservations. It is doubtful that many in-
dustrial firms will locate their plants in these areas, far from their other opera-
tions and from localities that are attractive living places for their 'executives,
unless inducements stronger than those now being offered by thousands of mu-
nicipalities throughout the country are available to attract them.

1. Employment tax credit : A prime incentive' should be a tax credit for in-
dustries that establish new plants on or near reservations, based on the nmn-
ber of Indians they employ. This approach is offered for three principal reasons :

a. There are over 100 reservations with serious unemployment problems.
The amount of tax credit could be varied to meet the needs of each of these
different situations.

b. The benefit would apply only to economically feasible enterprises. A
direct employment subsidy, in contrast, would require payments to firms
whether or not they were profitable and thus tend to encourage marginal
operations. ,

c. Direct Federal budget expenditures would be avoided. This would tend
to encourage the maintenance of-a consistent program over a period of years
without dependence on the uncertainties of the appropriations process. Also,
an increase in the Federal budget would not occur, even though the net
effeot due to the reduction in revenue might be the same. Furthermore, many
industrial firms will not accept a direct subsidy payment, but welcome a
tax credit

2. Details of tax credit-proposal : Although the details of a tax credit proposal
would have to be worked out- in consultation with both industrial and Indian
leaders, certain principle's appear a:4 iniportant for 'such a plan :

a. Eligibility should be based on a certification- by the President of the
Indian Development Corporation (described below) that the enterprise
would make a significant contribution to reducing unemployment on the
reservation. Only firms employing a minimum of ten Indians orwith-Indians
comprising 10 'percent of their labor force of over 100 should be eligible.
The purpose of the certification is to limit the 'credit to firms contributing to
Indian development .

b. The ta3e." credit should be limited to a maximUm of $1,200, per 12 man
months of Indian, employment.. _For purposes of relating the credit -to the
degree of adversity in economic conditions, reservations' should be .classified
into four categories. Some reservations should be ineligible'for'credit ; others
should be eligible for a credit of $800, $890, or $1,200 per 12 man'months 6f
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Indian employment based on the expected difficulty in attracting industry.
The president of the Indian Development Corporation would be responsible
for making the classification based on recommendations made by an advisory
committee composed of qualified businessmen, economists and other experts.
One year after the classification was announced, it would be reviewed for
possible adjustments and reviewed biannually thereafter. However, once
a firm received a certification for a specified tax credit, it should not be
changed.c. The tax credit should be limited to ten years for each new enterprise
eztablished, with 1978 as the cutoff date for establishing eligibility.

d. The credit should be applied only in the years in which Indians are
employed and only against the tax liability for the specific plant in which
Indians are employed.3. National benefit of tax credit proposal : The net effect upon the nation's

economy would be beneficial whether or not a high general employment level
prevailed.A general assumption is that the U.S. economy will continue to operate at
a high level of employment, and that any labor displaced by industry relocating
on Indian reservations is mobile and will find employment elsewhere. Because
of the structural character of Indian unemployment, there is no "opportunity
cost" for Indian labor, as Indians employed by industry locating on a reservation
would not be giving up other jobs, or if they did would be leaving a vacancy
that could be readily filled by other less skilled and unemployed Indians.

Assuming that the annual wages for Indians employed by industrial firms
average $3,000, the net benefit to the economy would be somewhere between that
figure and about $1,800 a year. The initial benefit would be the $3,000 wage itself.
Against that should be set the net cost to the economy incurred from locating
plant facilities on a reservation rather than elsewhere in the country, e.g., addi-
tional transportation, incentive pay to management for living on a reservation,
and possibly some under-utilization of plant capacity off the reservation. Together
these items might amount to as much as $1,200 per Indian job. Because the tax
credit is only a transfer of funds from one group to another in the country,
it would not be real cost to the economy.

If, on the other hand, the economy were not at a high level of employment, the
relocation would result in a net cost to the economy beenuse the wages pro-
vided would not in. themselves be a clear gain. However, a significant number of
the industries that are expected to locate on Indian reservations are the type
that in the absence of the tax credit would locate outside the U.S. (The two
largest industrial employers on reservations, employing 450 and 225 Indians
respectively, are firms that were planning to locate plants outside the U.S. until
they were persuaded to locate on reservations.) The benefit to the economy of
each Indian employed by this type of firm would be $3,000 plus increasing the
demand for goods in the rest of tho country (eStimated to equal the Indian
wage), giving a minimal benefit of *0,000 per employed Indian. Thus, in a de-
pressed employment situation, assuming again that the relocating costs could
reach a maximum of $1,200 per job, if only . one job out of six were provided by
industry that would otherwise locate outside the U.S., the net effect for the
economy would still be beneficial.

In sum, the tax credit would,increase total employment and production in the
United States. Without it, some of the production .and income will notbe realized
at all, .and some will be carried abroad by firms unable to ifind the necessary
type of labor in this country. Whatever the -effect on tax revenues from this
additional production, the government would also reduce tae costs of relief
expenditures now being .made to support , impoverished Indians on the
reservations4. Deprcatation .allowances: Much- of the- industry- attracted to reservations
as a result of the employment tax credit will be highly labor intensive and have
relatively low skill requirements. Resulting,- wage rates will be low in relation
to general industrial wages. In order to attract industry with higher skill re-
quirements and to present Indians with the opportunity to -develop higher
paying skills, a rapid depreciation schedule..should..be provided. Sublr a schedule
might follow the lines of the special,depreciation_:schedules during ithe Korean
war. To prevent misuse,of the rapid depreciation authority, a firm would have -to
obtain a certification from- the -President of the Indian' DeveloPment Corpora-
tion that the installation of equipment on a reservation would benefit Indian
employment. 9
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5. Credit financing: Whether measured by ratio of investment to population
or investment to natural resources, Indian reser7ations are drastically under-
capitalized. A significant portion of the capital required to develop the 60,000
jobs needed by 1977 must be provided or backed by the Federal Government. A
variety of forms of credit should be authorized to provide a spectrum of instru-
ments to finance job-creating enterprises. There are at least three specific needs
of such credit :

a. Credit is needed for construction of factory buildings and related facil-
ities on reservations to offer modern plants at reasonable rentals to interested
industries. Municipalities throughout the country now finance, through tax-
exempt bonds, facilities of this type. Indian tribes lack the credit standing
or the authority to issue bonds for these purposes. To compete for plant
location, Indian tribes must be on at least an equal footing with municipal-
ities.

b. Credit is needed for financing the establishment of Indian-owned enter-
prises such as for housing construction. With technical assistance, tribes
should be able to start natural resource-based and service industries.

c. Credit is needed for starting small business enterprises. As the rate
of economic activity on reservations increases, individual Indians will be
encouraged to start service activities. Private credit is not generally avail-
able on reasonable terms to Indians. Hence, two things are needed : (1) au-
thority to guarantee private loans and (2) authority and funds to enable the
Indian Development Corporation to make direct loans.

In order to provide for this level and type of credit, innovative approaches
must be utilized. To move in this direction, I would recommend :

a. Legislation authorizing an Indian Development Corporation, initially
to issue $200 million of bonds backed by the full faith and credit of the U.S.
Government. The bonds should be in two series : one, to fund projects for
which a municipality could issue tax-exempt bonds, and another to fund
other direct lending operations of the Corporation. A 40-year amortization
period should be authorized, and up to a ten-year development period during
which payment of interest and principal could be deferred.

b. The Indian Development Corporation should be authorized to sell short-
term securities to tribes as an inducement for them to invest up to $150
million which are now held in Treasury trust funds.

c. The Indian Development Corporation should be authorized to guarantee
loans to tribal corporations and individual Indians along the lines of H.R.
9323 of the 89th Congress, and to make grants in conjunction with loans
along the lines of H.R. 9323 for small business enterprises only.

d. An initial appropriation of $50 million should be authorized to the Indian
Development Corporation as a fund for paying guarantee and insurance
claims and to meet deferred interest and principal payments on outstanding
loans.

e. In addition, the Bureau of Indian Affairs' Revolving Loan Fund should
be transferred to the Indian Development Corporation and be Merged with
the Corporation's credit operations. Additional direct appropriations should
not be requested for the Revolving Fund since funds will be available from
the receipts of bond sales.

6. Planned industrial communities : An additional econowic development pro-
gram would suggest that hidependent financing should be used to establish
planned industrial cbmmunities on Indian reservations to help demonstrate to
industry the potentialities for locating planta on reservations.

Especially at the early stage of the ten-year development period, it will be
difficult to bring together the sources of financing suggested above to Permtt ex-
perimentation in the formation of new model communities, and to avoid harmful
effects to haphazard community grovith. A special $10 million grant to the In-
dian Development Corporation could provide necessary leverage; aboVe and be-
yond other 'financial resources available from housing, education, and other
programs

It is important to develop a concept that goes beyond merely providing physical
facilities. We should seek to create the opportunity for' imaginative organiza-
tions to suggest how a specific group of Indians can organize itself into an eco-
nomically viable community-L=even to the extent of suggesting: how the com-
munity should govern itself. Flexibility and freedom to try' new ideas should be
the hallmark of the effort
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Since the communities are being developed primarily to create jobs, the Indian
Development Corporation should have overall responsibility for the grants. It
should invite proposals from business, nonprofit and any other interested groups,
for the development of one new and one existing Indian community. Each should
be in separate sections of the country to obtain the greatest demonstration value.
Communities of about 2,000 and 5,000 should be specified to show applicability to
different size populations. The grant might be eivided$3 million for the smaller
community and $7 million for the larger.

To obtain maximum participation, a two-stage process is suggested. First, pro-
posals should be invited for a general feasibility plan for the development of an
Indian community. Four of the best plans, as determined by a panel of experts,
might be purchased at $50,000 each. The organizations submitting these plans
would then be asked to develop detailed proposals for the communities. From
these four proposals, two would be chosen for development. The winning organiza-
tions could have responsibility for managing the development phase (assuming
they were judged to be competent to do so and the affected tribes concurred).

Obviously, an appropriation of $10 million would have to be authorized for
this demonstration program for the design and establishment of two Indian eco-
nomic growth centers.

B. The Indian Development Corporation.Although economic development
has been a major goal of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in recent years, and job-
creating programs have been initiated, these efforts have not been able to cope
with the population increase and the declined in employment available to Indiata
in agriculture, let alone the large backlog of unemployed Indians. A new orga-
nization at the national level is needed to administer the incentives described
above and create 60,000 new jobs for Indians by 1977. Leadership can best be
provided by a Federally-chartered Indian Development Corporation (IDC) with
broad responsibilities to promote economic development on Indian reservations.

The IDC's major concern would be to mobilize the energy and know-how of
the pr.:vate business sector. The image and visibility of the organization would
be important in eliciting business cooperation. A corporate organization would
permit businessmen to participate in the direction of the programs through mem-
bership on the board of directors ( as described below). In addition, the corpo-
rate form of organization, which is familiar to businessmen, would be an ad-
vantage in the many contracts that would result from industrial promotion,
credit, and economic incentive programs.

Stability in administration, funding, and leadership are needed to convince
Indian tribes that the Federal Government is sincere in its development pro-
grams. Primarily reliance on bond financing rather than annual appropriations,
and the Indian participation on the board of directors of the corporation would
help meet these requirements.

The personnel needed to administer a development program of the scope
required are not available in the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and are not likely
to be attracted there. I fear that the imagination and drive needed ta initiate
the new programs would not be forthcoming if they were simply added to the
responsibilities of RIA. The ,economic development program will need to be
closely meshed with other BIA activities, but it is a clearly separate part that
should be carried on elsewhere if the necessary forward movement is to be
achieved. .

1. Organization : The IDC should be governed by a 15-man.board of directors
appointed by (and to serve at the pleasure of) the President with the advice and
gonsent -of the Senate. A membership along the following lines is suggested

six Indian members
five businessmen
two educators
Commissioner of Indian Affairs
a senior official in the Department of Commerce

The president of the Corporation should be selected by the Board of Directors.
He would be the Corporation's chief executive officer with direct. responsibility
for its management., .

,The IDC will need a Washington and a fieldstale to carry on its contact work
with the proposed individual tribal -development, cOrporations. This staff, which
may ultimately reach several hundred, should include economists, E.7.,e vialists in
industrial credit and promotion business and managementtraining ao-i. industrial
processes. To maintain a private business orientation, a number of therabaff should
be obtained from business to serve a two- or three-year tour of duty. (Retired
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industry executives may be a good source of highly qualified personnel.) The IDC
should be exempt from the classification act and the civil service personnel
system to permit maximum fiexibilty in its staffing. Arrangements might be worked
out whereby IDC would make payments to the retirement system of a private
company or the Federal retirement system while an employee was working on
the staff of the Corporation. The expenses and staff of the Corporation should
be financed by a regular annual appropriation.

2. Aims and functions : The aims of the IDC should be, first, to encourage and
promote business firms to establish on or near Indian reservations industrial,
commercial, and agricultural enterprises that increase the economic opportunities
open to members of the Indian tribes ; and, second, to encourage and promote
Indian ownership and management of industrial, commercial, and agricultural
enterprises.

In pursuing these aims, IDC would carry out the following functions :
a. Managing the industrial incentives program described in section A above.

In addition to classifying reservations for the employment tax credit, this would
involve mailing certifications of eligibility for each firm that wanted to obtain
the employment tax credit and the rapid depreciation allowances ;

b. Carrying on an intensive industrial promotion campaign to persuade industry
to locate on Indian reservations ;

c. Chartering tribal development corporations which would be the on-reserva-
tion organizations to promote and establish business ventures ;

d. Aiding the tribal development corporations by :
(1) Helping prepare reservation pt. offies for industrial promotion.
(2) Making grants to them for general economic surveys and project

feasibility studies. In connection with these grants, IDC would develop and
maintain a Roster of Competence of individuals and organizations capable
of providing responsible planning assistance to the tribal corporations. Use
of consultants on this list would be mandatory for studies funded by IDC
grants.(3) Providing loans to them for financing industrial plants and support
facilities which could be leased to industries locating on reservations.

(4) Making loans to tribal corporations to finance tribal and individ-
ually owned Indian business enterprises. Along with this IDO would
provide technical assistance.

(5) Conducting leadership end management training for the boards
of directors and officers of the tribal corporations and the managers
or potential managers of tribal enterprises.

(6) Carrying on relevant research.
In conclusion then, I would suggest that Congress authorize a Federally-

chartered Indian Development Corporation with broad responsibility to
promote economic development on Indian reservations. BIA's credit and
industrial promotion activities should be transferred to this corporatioh.

3. Tribal development corporations : The tribal -development corporations
are the on-reservation instruments for promoting and initiating economic devel-
opment. They should be organized under a charter obtained from IDC with a
Board of Directors appointed by a tribal council for fixed terms. Non-Indians
with business experience should be included on the Board. The corporations
should have the usual qualities of corporations in that they could sue and be
sued, enter into contractual agreements, etc. Their primary responsibilitieswould
include :

a. Preparing and keeping current the necessary plans tor development ;
b. Developing in conjunction with the IDC a package of incentives that

could be offered as an inducement to industry to locate on a Hreservation.
For example, the tribal corporation might offer to lease a building and
equipment to a companyfinancing them bja loan from IDC.

c. Establishing Indian enterprises to develop tribal forest, recreation or
other resources. The tribal corporation probably would take the project
through the feasibility study stage and then hire a manager (initially many
tribes would have to rely on non-Indians for management) to set up and
run the enterprise. While we expect IDC to recognize the developinental
character of these Indian enterprises and, therefore, to be liberal in pro-
viding credit and technical asisistance, the enterprises must be able to demon-
strate economic viability after a development period.

d. Providing credit for individually owned Indian businesses. The tribal
corporations would act as a relending agent for IDC. This is not expected
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to be a large activity, but it is important to the small Indian farmer or
businessman who does not have access to normal commercial credit.

e. Managing tribal lands. The arrangement here could be flexible. A tribal
council could turn over all or part of the management to a tribal develop-
ment corporation or retain a veto power over certain aspects, such as long-
term leasing or mineral rights. Using a tribal corporation would remove
management from the pressure of tribal politics and encourage more produc-
tive use of tribal assets.

f. Establishing tribal construction firms. As will be indicated later, housing
construction offers a most promising way of providing jobs quickly on Indian
reservations. The need fer housing is great and the skill requirements, if
extensive use is made of pre-assembly techniques, can be acquired rather
rapidly. On-the-job training programs should be used to permit Indians to
acquire necessary construction skills. The idea is to move as rapidly as
possible in establishing a functioning construction organization, relying ini-
tially on non-Indian management if necessary. Because of the urgent unem-
ployment situation on reservations, Indian labor should be given preference
for jobs in housing construction.

I believe more Indian employment will be generated if the Indians themselves
establish housing construction enterprises, but the requirement to use Indian
labor should also apply for housing built by private contractors on reservations.

C. Plannviing.Indian tribes and the Bureau of Indian Affairs have been in-
volved in a number of planning efforts in recent years. The two major ones have
been the development of 10-year reservation programs requested by the Secretary
of the Interior in 1964, and the preparation of Overall likonomic Development
Plans required for participation in programs of the Economic Development
Administration.The quality of these efforts has varied widely, but even the best of these plans
do not provide an adequate foundation for an economic development program.

Recently, the Bureau of Indian Affairs has tried a new approach to planning
in developing an estimate of the existing and potential capacity of the Turtle
Mountain Indian Reservation to support-the dependent population. This brief
study focuses on the essential elements for development and is an example of a
useful first step in-development planning.

The IDC should have an adequate fund, say $15 million, for grants to tribal
development corporations for economic development planning.

The grants would be used for three levels of planning 1. an economic strategY
plan for the reservation, 2. a reservation profile (including special studies such
as mineral inventories and skill surveys), and 3. project feasibility studies.
Each of these types ff planning is discussed in detail below. Grants for planning
should be made on an application basis except for an initial amount that should
be allocated to a tribe upon forming an acceptable tribal development corpora-
tion. Allocation of the initial grants should follow a schedule to be developed by
the Indian Development Corporation. A maximum of $4.5 million would be used
for those initial grants. The remainder should be used to finance, on a full cost
basis, the preparation of reservation profiles; special studies necessary to fill
out the reservation profiles, and project feasibility-studies. A tribe should con-
tribute financially to this planning phase of development by providing the initial
operating expenses of a tribal development Corporation.

.Each tribal development corporation should use the initial grant for the prep-
aration of a reservation profile and, if appropriate, for an economic strategy
plan. Further financial assistance should' be conditioned on the tribal deYelop-
ments corporation submitting an acceptable economic strategy plan to Ir. J. The
plan should be descriptive of the reservation area, the population and lW,..ye force,
principal economic activities, and the area's resources. A primary emphasis
should be on identifying the number of jobs needed during the next ten years
to provide a high level of -employment for the tribe. All of -the economic planning
done by the tribal development corporation should'be directly related to reducing
the gap between present employment and the jobs needed to attain a level of
employment comparable to the rest of the economy by 1977.

1. Economic strategy- plan : The ,tribal development corporation should -take
the lead in its preparation with full participation by the tribal council; IDC, the
BIA, and other relevant agencies:- The plan should be comprehensive in its
coverage of development possibilities without trying to provide an in-depth
analysis of each. To keep from getting bogged down in a long planning process,
a tribal development corporation should try to complete the plan in less than
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six months using existing data together with contributions from people familiar
with the reservation and its potential for development.

The heart of the plan should be a strategy for eliminating the gap between
present employment and future high-level employment through a series of action
proposals, such as :

a. Investment to expand existing economic activity or to establish a hous-
ing construction enterprise,

b. Vocational training to qualify Indians for on-or near-reservation jobs
or for out-migration,

c. A package of inducements to a non-reservation resource based industry
to locate a plant on the reservation.

The plan must treat realistically the various constraints (financial, time, man-
power, etc.) within which an action program must be devised. Inattention to
constraints has been a major fault of previous Indian planning. Finally, the plan
should focus on actions with the highest job creating payoff and provide a
schedule of priorities for action.

Primarily, the plan is a guide for the tribal corporation's action program. It is
the focal point for inter-relating the many variables on which successful eco-
nomic development depends and it should serve as a working outline of an array
of priorities for action by the tribal corporation. Updating the plan on at least
an annual basis will be necessary to maintain it as an effective guide to action.

Indian Development Corporation must ensure that each economic strategY
plan provides a reasoned set of proposals for eliminating the reservation em-
ployment gap. Then the plan can serve as a guide to naci in making grants for
project feasibility, studies and the preparation of reservation profiles.

2. Reservation profile: The reservation profile should be the basic document
for promoting the location of industry on Indian reservations. Several types of
profiles are needed. A profile emphasizing the availability and abilities of the
labor force should be prepared for reservations desiring to attract labor inten-
sive operations with low product transportation costs. If a reservation has an
abundance of natural resources, special climatic conditions, or a strategic loca-
tion in terms of markets or some other unusual competitive advantage, special-
purpose profiles, directed at a 'particular industry or industrial group, should
be prepared. The IDO should provide technical and financial assistance to the
tribal corporations for these special-purpose profiles.

The profile must focus on selling a particular reservation as a profitable loca-
tion for industry. ,It should include information on the following :

a. Population and labor distribution.
b. Labor availability and skin. on and near the reservation.
c. Educational levels.
d. Housing.
e. Cultural charaoteristics of relevance to the subject.
f. Utilities and public facilities.
g. Transportation.
h. Inventory, of reservation natural resources.
i. The nature of extent of tribal and .Federal Government assistance avail-

able to industry locating, on the reservations.
J. The nature and jurisdiction of tribal government. .

Where reliable information is lacking, surveys should be made. Many reserva-
tions appear to need labor -or .skill surveys.

The type And depth of information,gathering should be governed by the priori-
ties in the previously discussed economic !strategy, plan. For, example, although
a complete natural resources inventory.may be desirable for the-profile,, the cost
and time required for making one must be weighted against .alternative efforts
to attract job-creating economic activity. . - --

3. Project feasibility studies : The project feasibility study, is the final step.in
the planning process. It must 'provide a tribal corporation or firm with, a
profitability analysis sufficiently comprehensive,to enable management to make a
decision on whether-or. not ,to undertake an enterprise. The importance of -the
feasibility study in subsequent decision-making and,financing necessitates CEireful

,selection , of th e. personnel making the . study: IDC should require the tribal
corporations ,to use. personnel or Arms on its-Roster of Competence for-feasibilitY
studies-iinanced_by its grants. Because these studies are relatively costly, IDC
should .attempt to_ screen out unpromIsing projects ,before,going to a full feast-

.
' ,

.D. Leadership and training.Any economic development program must depend
upon an adequate number of leadersIndian as well as non-Indian. If the antici-
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pated gains are to endure, an increasing number of Indian leaders must be
developed with the skills needed for operating in the modern economic and
political setting. But one must also be aware of the opportunity the economic
development programs offer for increasing Indian leadership and vocational skills.

There are, of course, Indian leaders of the highest quality now available.
However, programs have sometimes been delayed or foundered for lack of a
sufficient number of leaders among the Indians. If the envisioned economic ac-
tivity becomes a reality, the present number of leaders will be far too few in
number.

As tribal development corporations and other ventures begin to grow, the
existing leadership will undoubtedly assume control. These exercisee in leadership
should be available for observation by potential Indian leaders from other tribes.
These potential leaders should be exposed to good projects, ably led, by several
weeks' stay at the projects. During these 2-3 week-visits, discussions could center
on the problems of community organization, Federal and state programs which
are relevant, techniques for sharing responsibility, etc.

The major focus should be that of learning by exposure to success situations in-
volving peer groups or those with whom there is true identification. Financing
and general guidance for this program should be provided by the II)C.

The tribal corporations could at the very outset establish a training program
for junior management and leadership positions. These programs could be started
at an existing institute such as Haskell in Lawrence, Kansas. Other traditional
Indian training institutions beyond high school could be used. Other organiza-
tions which have heavy interests in Indian problems and are properly equipped,
such as Arizona State University, could also provide these types of courses.

In essence, these courses would be geared to provi.de very basic training in
such fields as accounting business practices and law, and business management
for those Indians who have demonstrated some leadership ability and interest,
probably at the high school level. These programs could also include trips to
functioning programs on Indian reservations where economic development is a
key focus.

It may also be that field trips to educational institutions which have an
important ingredient of management and accounting could be utilized. The im-
portant point is to expose individuals to already ongoing and established pro-
grams where some administration and business practices are involved and to
the utilization of managerial functions.

There should also be established an apprenticeship training Program in junior
management positions in. tribal government programs. In some instance% the
tribal governments themselves represent an. important learning mechanism for
management and leadership. This type ot training should be supported by the
existing BIA and tribal scholarship 'grants or on-the-job training grants under
the adult vocational training program. Young people who are interested in mov,
ing into managerial positions could be trained in an 'apprenticeship-type posi-
tion within established tribal governments. The National Institute of Public
Affairs i.n Washington, D.O., which is concerned with the same problem of train-
ing young people for management positions In the Federal, state and loCal gov-
ernment agencies could be looked to for guidance as well as actual operation of
training programs.

It is also possible that a number of young Indians who:thave left reservations
to seek their fortunes elsewhere may still have ties with the reservation. When
tribal develOpment ccrporations or other- tYpes of ventures are underway, this
potential supply of leaders could be given incentives to return to tbe reservation
to function in a leadership capacity.

B. Immediate measures to decrease unemployment .The above measures will
require a few years for their full impact to be felt In the interim, immediate
measures are needed to reduce male, unemployment on reservations,' which is
now about 40 percent

I would recommend that $20 million be Provided for a .combined, on=the-job
training and public-works program to provide iminediate eMployment, on Indian
reservations and to upgrade the skills of many of the unskilled, unemployed. ,

The projects should, of course, contribtte to solution of the -transportation,
public health, and housing needs of the people. In addition; some unemploYinent
might be alleviatedand employability of many Indians enhanced:---br enrolling
unskilled unemployed in pre-vocational training programs of -up to two years
duration for which they would receive stipends at the same rates as unemploy-

,

ment compensation..
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HOUSING AS A MAJOR SOURCE OF EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

The housing conditions of Indians and Alaskan natives are worse than those of
any other minority group in the nation. Of the 76,000 houses on Indian reserva-
tions and trust lands at least are below minimum standards of decency. These
shelters, such as they are, are grossly overcrowded and more than half are too
dilapidated to repair. Virtually, all the shelter of Alaskan natives is unsound,
dangerously overcrowded, and unfit to live in. The conditions under which most
Indians live not only threatens their life, health and morale, but are a major
contributing factor to their continuing poverty and their isolation from the
fruits of construct change and progress. Up to 1961 little visible effort was
made to alleviate the housing problems of the American Indian. More recently,
the problem has been acknowledged and from a lwrge inventory of national
housing devices several, at long last, have been involved that are proving of
slight help. The number of dwelling units provided, however, has been miniscule
in relation to the need. Housing construction for these families, about 1,000 to
1,500 units annually, are not even keeping pace with deterioration, decaying and
population growth. The Housing Assistance Administration (HAA) is ad-
ministering the program which has been providing the bulk of the new housing
for Indians, such as it is. Indicative of the response is that 80 Indian tribes
have organized housing authorities and applied for grants for some 5,500 homes.
Half of these homes are low-rent public housing projects and the other half
are mutual self-help undertakings. The low-rent projects of which 960 dwelling
units have been completed and of which 301 are under construction, cost an
average of $17,500 and require rent payments equal to 1/5 of the family income.
But they are only serving the upper 1/10 of Indian families.

The selVhelp undertakings are being built with contributed Indian land and
labor under supervision of the Bui eau. of Indian Affairs and wkh materials,
equipment, and skills paid for from HAA funds. One hundred thirty-six units
have been completed at an average unit cost of $9,300 and 315 ere under con-
struction. Rents are upward of $7 monthly plus utilities, and ownership is pos-
sible, on the average after 17 years of payments. The program is small but it
marks an important beginning.

Housing Assistance Administration has been recently considering a turnkey
approach under which a tribal housing authority will agree to buy houses
designed and built by a private contractor. Housing Assistance Administration
feels that this will produce houses faster end up to 20 percent cheaper. If it is
successful and substantial it could offer a helpful prospect to a group of Ameri-
cans that has too long been neglected in the march of 'progress.

Other housing programs from the general inventory of federal housing aids
have also been helpful although not too substantiaL In the period 1960-65 only
393 Federal Housing Administration insured loans were made to Indian families.
In the same period only 124 home-construction loans were made by the Farmers
Home Administration and despite the large number of Indian war veterans, few
have qualified for the Veterans Administration Mortgage Guarantee Program.
In addition, BIA, tlirough its revolving credit funds,. has made loans for both
new, housing and housing improvement indirectly through the tribes, but be-
tween 1960 and 1965, only 1,200 Indian families benefited with new.homes. BIA,
between 1963-1966,, has produced 368 new homes for the most severely handi-
capped families, mainly In the northern tier of states. 0E0 is sponsoring experi-
mental programs. One,is on the Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota involving
375 units of minimum standard. at an overall cost of $5,000. The other project at
3 Minnesota reservations is designed to train Indians in the building trades. The
costs per unit are expected to be $11,400. OEO and the Manpower Development
Training Program will expend $6,600 per unit for supervision and training costs,
A few Indian tribes have also set aside specific sums for new,housing and home
improvement, but these too have been of minor significance in relation to the
total situation. ,The $10 million authorized in .1966 for the housing of Alaskans
at maximum per unit cost of $7,500 will provide homes for no ,more than about
1,300 native familieS. ,

.

If all of the programs mentioned were carried to their maaimum projection and
if all of _the HAA assisted dwellings were completed titt a year, it would ,be hardly
more than a denwnstration! The rate of building,would not keep pace with the
continuing deterioration and dilapidation, needs resulting from families moving
to centers of employment, and continuing population, growth. Impediments to
more rapid progress in the housing field are certainly not a part of the focus
of this particular study having to do with employment and training. It is Inter-

!
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esting to note, however, that one of the causes of the Federal Government's
housing dollar not going as far as it should results from the Davis-Bacon policy
having to do with wage structures. Indian housing costs are often inflated by as
much as 25 percentby the Department of Labor's current policy of determining
prevailing Davis-Bacon wages for construction under ' government: contract.
Under this policy union scales prevailing for coMmercial construction in .urban
centers becomes a standard rather than. prevailing wages for housing construc-
tion in the private sector on or_ near the reservation. Wage rates for housing con-
struction on the Arizona, side. of the Navajo Reservation, for example, are based
on the Phoenix rate plus a travel increment, bringing the total hourly wage for a
common laborer to, $3.74 an hour, ,or, more than double .the prevailing -rate -on the
reservation. , . . -

A number of experts concerned with Indian housing have, indicated that ever
a 10-year period roughly .100,000 units, of which approYimately.80,000 Amits are
new, would-love. to :be provided- for =the housing needs of the -Indiaa -population.
The difference oi about 20,000 units would presumably be those which have to be
repaired, renovated,- -or extended .in some-manner. ;If we are to: assume that ,an
average unit might cost in the . neighborhood of .$10,000, then. a program '.of-,ap-
proximately. $1 billion is:indicated. Not only. Is .this.a massive expenditure, but
it is also-an opportunity .for a.massime training program. Housing and transpor-
tation,: .as, :well 'as.. the shopping centers which. should -be. :concomitant with a
major housing effort, :represent an opportunity for the Infusion :of new,,and. more
meaningful, apprenticeship -training programs .and .MDT.A.1. as well as onthe-Joh
training programs in all reservation: .areas calling. for :this .additional housing.
Beyond the housing itself, however, it must be-understood that the roads.and.the
communication nets .which would have .to be . established to service -these new
communities could become the basis for training in a number of areas in the con-
struction fields. This training .opportunity, of course, would call for a major
change with regard to the use of force account.

Prior to 1953 most of the cOnstrUCtion prOjeCtS on Indian reservations utilized
manpower on. those reservations. During the middle.and late 50's however, there
was a radical move away from the -use of force account in the direction of com-
mercial contracts involving employees froth outside the Indian areas. In the rec-
ommendations. of the:Task Force on Indian Affairs, in -1981 it was recommended
that "wherever contracts are let .for construction on Indian resr±rvations, the
Bureau of Indian Affairs or tribal government should insist that these contracts
contain clauses giving employment preference to lodal residents. TO do So Will not
violate Executive .policy with respect to. fair -eMployment practice% since- the
-basis for einployment preference will not be racial." Since thisreport Was iSSued,

.
steps have been taken to increase die force-account participation in coutractWork
on the reservations. For example, by November of 1966 road construction.,had
been converted from 100 percent contractor to about 50 percent .force.account and
50 percent 'contract,. And it 'is estimated that .dUring. 1966 almoit 1,500 man-years
of Indian labor were generated by this change., The HouSine:IinprOVeMent Pro-
. gram was 'Initiated. in 1984 .and was 100 percent fOrCe account '..The.:130114ing -.and

Utilities .0onstruction Program has reniained generally_ unchanged-With., about
94 percent:carried -out by contract Except for large.coniPliciatekprOjectk the
Alaska Work has continued Ito be done by force account.... .

As a reault then, we have begun to_ moire in the direatiOn of more forcesedvant ;
and in some types. of -construction, the-force-account proportion:-Javiite, high
This, hoWever, should be .cOntinued 'and, 'In 'the 'event of 4 'haler-housing effort,

-force account should be- utilized not only _for the immediate.labor inputbdt as -a
means of coupled,, on-the-job, and -institutional. training- programs. The houging
needs of the Indian Population represents,&Aramatic opportunity which,- .if it
is seized ,upon, can become, a major training ground ,in the. construction . trades
with opportunities resulting not only for cOntinued employment on the reserva-

.. tion, but , for employment in...the various construction trades in cities:16.-WhiCh
young Indians may Move in:the future

::.,.

REORGANIZING FOR MORE EFFECTIVE INDIAN PROGRAMS

.
In CLOSing I would like to concentrate. on one major remaining-issue. This is the

issue'having to dO' with the adequacy Of the'Preseirt location_.Of federal organiza-
, . ,

tions dallng !with Indian,problem%
The '-latireau' Of Iladian Affairs has been In the DePartMent. Of the' interior. since

1849, the yt4r the DepartinentlWas establiShed (it- was Preview:Ay in: the War
Department) UntIl 1955, :the- Bureanivaa resPonsible 'for PrOViding al/ Federal

89-101 0.-69pt. 2-7
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services to 'Indians. In 1955 the responsibility for providing health services was
transferred to the Public Health Service, where it currently rests. (HoWeyer,
the appropriation- for the. Division of Indian Health is not reviewed, by the sub-
committees responsible for the Public Health Service approPriation ; it IS consid-
ered by those responsible for the Bureau of Indian Affairs appropriation.)

In fiscal year. 1966, the Bureau ,of Indian Affairs had an employment Ceiling of
15;951 and -an apprOpriation-of 4207.6 milliom; All but 300 of the Bureau's staff
are located in the field. As can be seen from the attached table, over:9,000 people
and $109 millionLe: .57 Percent of therPeople ,and.:53 percent`of the budget
were required for the 'education =function: In theSameyear,;.the Division'Of Indian
Health employed .5,740..peOple and ,htul z an. appropriation of. $81.3. Million. ,Thus,
two-thirds of the people and two-thirds of the funds are required toprovide educa-
tion and health Iservices to, Indian&' -If welfare, guidance, relocation"- and vOca-
tional training services are-:addect,1/4 three-quarters of, the aggregate approPriation
for-Indians -is allOcated to health, eddeation and welfare function& , -

-- In addition to theie apprepriations,An the past few,years seVeral- Other agen-
cies -hat% initiated significant programs affecting Indian&'The Office Of Economic
Opportunity:and affiliated agenCies 'obligated $31.9 million in; fiseal year 1966 for
projects ',benefiting about 100 tribes:in- 23 state& TheHOUsing liSidstaace -Admin-
istration has provided $17,4millionlfor public housing=bOth,' for low4rent:', and
mutual self-helpon Indian reservations in fiscal years 1964-- thiougie.1966.. 'The
Economic Development Administration' made aVailable'32.3.Millicke4infisCal year
1966: The Offiee Of Education ProVides funds to thepublie sehoolsin Whial:I00;000
Indian- children- 'are being, educated", but 'data) are not available cOn the :amounts
benefiting- Indians from their :various Programspartientailk.;under Public Laws
874 and 815 (Federal' irapact =areas) and PL 89-40 (the Elementary and Second-rS,

ary Education Act) . : -.' .: , i;- . ,- : :::. -,.: -':- t '., ,-*. .. , ,

,. BUREAU OF INDIAN' AFFAIRS

APPROPRIATiON AND EMPLOYMENT

[boiler amounti in minimal

APprOpriatirMS

1956 .. 1961-,/ , ; 1966 -. .:; r 1966
employment 1

:

.

EducaUori
,Operation
Construction

.
Welfare' and guidance 3,-
Law and order- .

mainteniince'
;..Construction,',-; '

..RelocationAnd,vocationat training-.
. Mariageinearand deVelOPMeetef trustproperty
Agricultisral'extension' ' `''

"
Tribal, operations and:reservatIon programs
I rrigatiOn:-Constitetion'and.operation '.""
ConstructiOn and.Malfitenance of buildings,,'''
I ndustriai'developMent:-
,Housing development...,
General itdMitilstratien- and other

339, 0.
- 5.0

k J -: , ! a g ,

, .. i a.
, 12:0' '

tg.,91-,-.!
, . 1.3,

22.0'
..,-13:5,-v::,
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2.3 " 28 3.8 '
4. 7 = " 9.5 ( 17. 5

^7.0 6.5 14. 5;
84 14.0 17.8

,

388
; t."..t276

338
970

, 471
1,698

-.3 . 1.6.. 141

3. 7 ' '228346

" .116 ' 398) '
,
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..95
960
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321.9 o.207:6 s, 15,951

DIV1SIONOF INDIAIVHEALTHHEW.-j: = 73,

Medkal care:
:11peratiow "

Construction

Total
--1,13

y

91 ;67449.7 :2
; 14.1;

;. 594 - 81. 3 5,740

In the, nitit6ritir analyzed and evaluated in.the prepara o o
Writer Conld not helii.btit be iniPreSied.by

A. The- lack of aocio-coo,nomiol :data .abayt
thi'uity ;of "r'eepotithiiiility 'for so-)naliy,yearg: Old 'fit4.:*t.ii0.1`41nA,r,:il,

thilistirean, Of Indiaii:Affii* has-ft
diseoverY thot Stich 'clatie-Were-not available conies aia eb 'any
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researcher. The Bureau has no really hard data on population dynamics,
income, employment, education, etc. It has few benchmarks against which to

measure progress, and more importantly, grossly inadequate data on which to

base economic development and manpower programs. ,

B. The totaUlack of. research.A related matter, equally shocking is the
total absence of any research and demonstration funds in the BIA. budget
A sensitivity to social science research and the .linkages between Research
& Demonstration and program innovation has not existed in the past in BIA.
Apparently the Department ,of the Interior has not served:to catalyse .such
an interest by providing any resource stimulus.. ;.: .

O. : The: absence of coneultante.-The Department of the Interior and. the

BIA apparently were, in the past, untroubled by their lack .of- access to
consultants. Interior's departmental appropriation:bill restricts total annual
expenditures for consultants to $200,000 (slightly...over, one-tenth. ,of one
percent of. itsi $1.5 billion budget). BIA, which accounts for15 percent of the
Interior:Department's total budget, is allocated 46,5(X) for consultants, or
about 3 percent for, the consultant funds.: Not .surpriaingly,, the -._BIA-317Lakes

very little: use of consultants. (BY way of contrastlBLEW-shau $5,572,000
allocated for consultants in fiscal year 1967 : twenty-seven times tr.140 amount

of f Interior's allocation, although its budget is 'only ten times greater then
. Interior's. ), . .

,
D. The organ4zational status, and: location of tthe B:srea.u, .--7-The,Conimis-

sioner: of the BIA reporti to. the , Assietant ,Secretary of -14m:4:Development.
.But- the central concern of the BIA.today :is haman resource:development,
not land management., It .was,only a .year ago, in Mid-19,66,,', that the educa-

tional function was elevated in status from- a. branch to a diiiiison=this
despite the fact that over half, the piA. Staff andhalf its budget are devoted

to education- . ,

On the basis of the foregoing, twO,,conclusions would appear to be called for,

it least to the writer :. ,

I. ,Primary ,responsibility for Indian Affaira.should be transferred from
, . 1

,

1 the Secretary of Interior to the-Secretary of Health, Edneationand Welfare ;
Ali of ,t4e...funet:ioni currently assigned to the-Bureau of IndianrAffairs

,should be transferred-to !a:single neW agency, in the. Departnient.t of Health,
Education and.' Welfare. Thik new . ageney_ should have a. direct . reporting
Channel to:. the, Secretary, ::13.0bably through .an "AdMinistratOr for Indian

. Affairs. - . !is

The transfer. of . overall reisponSibility.for Affairs:toyHEW ,would; place,

exec-lit-1*e: brAnCh ieeponiihilitY4n tbe',debartnient ,heSi:ecinitytied,te deVel-OP,.effee7

tive programs, te meetthe needa Of fle'Indian:0021,i, because it, is the'dePartinent
responSible for. related:: PrograMs pi-, the 'general ein-

phas*e litunan !..:leVelOpMent As.,pontraSted. With -.Interior's; iirdgrop,..ennilytisis

on cO4eqation and natural rkkUrees. .(The reeent tranSfer of the Water pollu-

tion responsibility from HEW to Interior wa clearly c!c0.244ent...:*Ith this
reedniniendation:) i t .

Affairs fUrittions:Consiet v4f:Airp types of activities t', (1) providing
iin4±4300iv*144:nloiit;o4.,:the_ soivic: t44:1Ost:of;.the'PejiinlafitiniteeiVetir

froth State 'Or local' governments; ind -(2). serVing as Truktee:iii" mikterei SUbjeet

to Federal trusteeship authority. .

The major Services1 in tiie' former category- are, in !the area .of: edneationesith,
welfarei ,-and,resource, management r. The iflrst three of these fTlerzirieesi aceolinVfor
75 percent'. Of .the budot: .They,:elearly are actiiritieS,y92**.,ca4 dbta.pit

itionge4 rine-technical 'SiiPpbriln- HEW than-they
-Whiletthe4rUiteeShip CategorY'is aSiiloCiated piiinailly With landniniiiiigeinent,

bY and aarge,1 BIA: :carries.: out ,Ittc restOlisibilitiee ilargelYilndeiiendent, of other

InteriOr agencies.:41anyi pf the,fictivities, fori example, -inVpl,Ve!., t,1*.L.N4yar,ci),94fg

of BIA and the. DePartment!Ek legal Stiff:son grach.:*attepitis*ttlemeaticip:.eq
guirtliiiiiihip 'Of Minors: and ineompeterits*iih'respeceto inCoine:trordraiik*onrce,
aiiikanee in tardily' budget plannIñg and Other:'Coiniseling
relies on the Geological Survey to Yadviie:oniiiineral leasizig and!io:.sUberyjne:oil
and gas production . on , Indian,. lands;i,-,Andit' relies; on, other-Antegor,alendes,
stich,..as the land iecOid-aStAff.Of the Bur., ea*Of Menageinenkto;prpvide,the
Sinie seri-Ice& theY WOUld te.'any `othei'agericii or the
Is zio,reaboliWhY{theSe',Serviee&cAnnoVeOntinife

tObe fokoVfded bi,the4itnie-,agezi-
des tit the; siuneway if =DIA. were ttribe transferred

WA, nowhas, extensive; woilxIng.,_reiationehips,:with :fiLgencies-Anizt. the

transfer tO HEW would ease:the -nsive_prObleni. Of interagency Coor
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Necessary coordination in the land and resource m.anagement agencies is less
extensive and significant than that required in the areas of health, education,
and welfare.

BIA also maintains continuous relationships with state education and welfare
agcncies whose primary Federal relationships are with HEW. The character
of Indian welfare problems, frequently involving complex policies related to
eligibility for assistance, has raised serious problems in Federal, state and local
relationships. HEW, because of its close working relations with state education
and welfare agencies, could be of great assistance in facilitating improved inter-
governmental relations in the area of Indian Affairs.

Since this paper was to be concerned with training and employment, one
might well wonder why the Department of Labor might not be a more logical
site for an Indian training and employment program. The answer 'grows out
of several complicating factors :

I. For a group of people with the diverse educational, culture, health,
housing and employment problems of the Indian, the federal agency bearing
primary responsibility for Indian programs, must itself .be diverse and
broad. Few would deny that the Department of HEW is broader in scope
than the Department of Labor.

IT, 'Viewed in a "system" context, job-training and employability for the
Indian makes no sense unless it is seen in the framework of the fundamental
educational, health and 'welfare programs supervised by HEW. Obviously,
the Department of Labor and the Department of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment *will be consultant agencies, sharing programs and planning 'mutual
objectives. Likewise, the Department of 'Commerce and other agencies con-
cerned With economic development will similarly be called upon and be
involved in relevant planning 'and- prograining.

III. Finally, the American Indian must be provided options from among
which he will choose. But to bring him to the point of wise choice,:all the
services which HEW provides must first be available; and in, abundance.
to choose a life-skill and way of 'earning a.. living 'is 'complicated to the
non-Indian. .But to the Indian, a wiSe* ehoice`' can" only follow after a
sufficient program -of education,c counseling," and- introlvement, if he -thooses,
hi the way of the non-Indian culture:: Only the Department Of HEW 'among
the federal agencies is Philosophically equipped to' perform this-task.

For this suggesteiVinove of federal reSponsibility to. take 'Plade with a' fair
chance of success, however, there is a serious warning. Such a move should
only take place after lengthy edueationar, clarifying diseussiOns with a bioad
representation of Indian tribes 'and' Indian- leaders: 'A transfer 'of 'responSibility
without such inveltrement could easily be viewed -by Indians, as a 'move Paving
the way for termination: tOppesition would 'autoiaaticall. -follOw. 'For another
reason, however, this Indian inVelvement Should follow. Merit simply put; it
is beeause it IS about time tiiis 'government broke its unfortunate tradition af
dealing with Indians as though.' 'they are simple-Minded children. The Anierican
Indians number amongst them a normal .,proportion of leaders' and -tholightful
citizens.' The longer we continue to- plan for :them, WithoUt their' involVeinent,
the longer we Will continue- to- be confronted' With well-earned.' suspiciOn and
failure of Programs. '

Senator FANNIN. I agree. with -Chairman kennedy.- These are., ex-
ellent goals. They are 'commendable,goals.' I -hope tliat= we call:Ostia,-
lish the-priorities. Unow that Wer,are'reitichingIoiSOMethingthat'Per=
haps would be verY dif6,Cule to attain '-fOrAnstance 2 .You say
that the pupil-teadher.ratio shOuld be iinProved,,,from.L29z to-1 idown to,
15 to 1. I 'don't think we tire' heint,abliito-attain-that 'any schools
around the conntry, lilt it is a goal' iiitIl`ii!ofilld'thirilethat'Wedo-hi*e
sometlung to wOrk toward from:this list - and I- hive- we can establish
some priorities in this regardJ Thank.you:, ,,;- -

Senator KintivEnle of Mr. OvertOnffaineS.
Mr .JA3rE, -Wiiteen,, jUst fr.*

notes,. So I have niine to turn in to. you:- SeriatOr -Kennedy, .Senater Fan-
nin, students of OakS School, lathes .and gentlemen; one thin am
inclined to' believe is that-Senator 'Kennedy is already, part Indian,
because we started On Indian time today.

10
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Senator KENNEDY of New York. You must have been appo'mted to
this office, because you couldn't get elected with that joke. Go ahead,

please.

STATEMENT OF OVERTON JAMES, FIELD REPRESENTATIVE, IN-

DIAN DIVISION OF THE OKLAHOMA STATE DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION

Mr. JAMES. I am Overton James, field representative for the Indian
Division of the State department of education. I am also governor
of the Chickasaw Nation. I am president of the Intertribal Council of

the Five Civilized Tribes, preaclent of the Choctaw-Ohickasaw Con-
federation, member of the State Indian Affairs Commission's board of
directors, and treasurer of Oklahomans for Indian Opportunity, and
I am about 994%00 percent Indian.

I am greatly honored to be here today and to share some of my
ideas and opinions regarding Indian education with this special

Senate subcommittee and distmguished spectators. .We have a most
unique setting in Oklahoma, as some of our previous speakers have
touched on, and I am going to disagree with Senator Fannin. We
have more people of Indian descent than any other State in theUnion.

We have no reservations. We have 67 different tribes represented., 31

with tribal organizations. We have two Bureau of Indian Affairs A.rea

Offices, and we have the Five Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma, so named
because they had made great advancements and :progress in modern
civilization and in complex tribal governments, in education and in
Christianity, even before the heartbreaking treaties of the 1840's forced.

them west of the Mississippi to Indian territory, now Oklahoma and, of

course, this was one of the blackest marches-in American history, now
referred to as the "Trail of Tears." ,

I am of the ophiion that many of our distinguished lawmakers think
that all Okla.hoina IndianS have one or more Producing oil wells in
their back yards and that Oklahoma Indians are completely assimi-

lated and aoculdired to the non-Indian society. Well, this is about as
far from the truth a.s east. is from the west,

In most all Federal legislation, assistance is directed at or slanted to-
ward Indi.Ans who live on reservations, and we in Oklahoma have to
struggle .;and fight to get special legislation or amendments so we

as Oklahoma Indians can receive some of the benefit& Oklahoma
Indians have a long; long way to ,go before we are out of the woods.
However, we probaMy have a healthierIndian education situation here
in Oklahoma than do most of the other reservation States.

Of our Indian students1-93 liercent are attending public, schools, and

these -are totally integrated schools attended - by 'all -races, not just
schools operated and administered by the State.,And. I strongly favor
and recomthend public school attendance.if lit all possible.

Senator ICENN-Erly .of New York. How many Indians are on school

. boards in the-State of Oklahomal
Mr. JAMES; I ;would have to hazard a guess, but I would say maybe

Senator KrzusTBDY of New York. How many 'school board members

are there ?-
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Mr. JAMES. There's three for each school district, and some of the
school districts have five so there would be somewhere between 1,800,
2,000 school board members.

Senator FANNIN. Aren't you talking about. State schools now ? You
said something about scliaols that were not State schools. I thought
these were all State schools that you are talking about.

Mr. JAMES. Yes_, I am talking about the public schools operated
by the State of Oklahoma. There is definitely, I feel, a place for
our Bureau of Indian Affairs boarding schools and- d.ormitory
facilities in' Oklahoma, because we have many, many Indian students
who come from broken. homes. They are orphans: They cannot or do
not adjust to the. public school situation. They are bounced out of the
public. schools ; therefore, we have to have a place for them, and I ,feel
that the Bureau of Indian Affairs is doing a .real fine. job -in educating
those typeof students. And in the case of our-dormitory faCilitiesl.the

i
y

only live n the dormitories and they attend ,publie. school, which I
think is a better situation., _ and to Show you how. well 'some of our
dormitory students are doing, in 1966 there were six seniors-to grad-
uate from Carter Seminary, which is a dormitory facility down in the
Chickasaw Nation, four entered Haskell out of -the six; one entered
Southeastern College at Durant and one entered Yale. That's a, pretty
good record. .

Since 1947, the State. of Oklahoma has assumed the responsibility of
Indian edumtion in our . public schools under the Johnson-O'Malley
program; and many factors,-. of _course, are involved in our .total
education, of. the student, such as economic' conditions, health condi-
tions; and so forth.1 which I am not going to dwell upon- I am going
to stay with'ethication.

I feel. that taking the State as a 'whole, we are doing a fairly good
job in Indian education. Especially we are doing a good job consid-
ering:the real small:budget We ,have to operate qm.- And I think -the
same is true withthe Bureau of Indian. 'ffairs: 'There -was &time when
the--members of the Bureau of Indian Affairs' sat in -their officesi and
you had to get an' lappointment, if you wanted.1.,to see an'yone, but
this has greatly changed, especially with the-.coming -of Virgil liar-
rington as directort_because. now they: come to- any tribal-, meeting
they.are invited to. They go out; in the field...They go to the' grasSroots
and. get-information, rath.er than sit in the offices'_waiting for 'the
.Indian people to come to them. And I am going to disagreewith Some

, Of. our:people,: T ams surei who have appeared .previously,-but I am :of
the opinion-that? the only way you' (learn 'is by-, sdisagreeing. If -we
all agreed, we'wolildnk,:learnvery much: . . ., c : _

In the' Johnson10/Malley public,schoolsmaybe I?d :better, define
that ,for some- of the iPectators: Onr,Johnson'O'Malley ,public :schools
are the' public'gchools whiCh have :at :least' frie eligiblelndian students
attending. To-be; aneligible student,- they, innst be of One= fourth
dr inoredegreeindian blood-/They hauStliv(Voutsidethe corporate, city
limits, if the city is 500 or more, andt.they miistibeAndigent ittidents,
and these aiwthe Sfihoolsthat qualify under-Johnson-O'Malley. - ;

In the Johnson-O'Malley schools we have a total of 12,790 Indian
4shidents enrollekt in 329, schoold in ,63 Of.otir--77 countiesgOur appro-
pria.tion for the year 1966-67 was $475,000; $296,000 of this =was 'paid
for lunches, free lunches, reimbursed to the school for free lunches
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served the eligible Indian students, making up the biggest part of our
budget. And under our ',present budget we -can only reimburse the
school 16 cents for each free meal that they serve the eligible Indian.
students. And we- feel, or I feel, that this is not realistic. I feel that we
should reimburse them the same amount they charge anyone else

for the meal, but under the present budget we can only1 reimburse
them to the tune of 16 cents.

The sum of $86,000 is spent for equalization enrichment; and that:is
for the sehools which have Indian students:, and-.they have a- real low
v aluation. in their school district, and brflevying a 5 miii levy, it
they cannot raise $40 per student; then: under oureqUalizationprogram
we will make upo the difference between ,the. $40 and :what theylcan
raise locally. And in most instances, this is the only enrichnient money:
that the sch.00l has to operate on. .-;

Thirty-six thousand:dollars waS spent for speCial,prog such- as

reducing class size, a remedial reading program, psyChological services
to the emotionally disturbed; and-one visiting home coordinator.

And, of coqrse, salaries included.about $13,000. : .

:NoW, our: one visiting home coordinator was so effectivei-this -kine

year; or part of :the one year he. ,Worked;.,that we were_ able to:,:hire;
this year eight, seven more visiting liome coordinator4 and ,.we, feel-

this is one of the greatest things that we have been to :do in the State
Department ,Under the Johnson-0?Malley program:. And our budget
was increased about $75,000,hich enabled us to do this., ,

We also spend special money for transportation' in certain _areas,
and instructional supplies forour--.--and' lunches for- our students' Who
are in the .dormitories: In '1966-67,- in, our_ Johnson-O'Malley, schools,:
we had 655 high school, graduates and,'1,181 eighth grade:graduates,:
and we now lave this year more than 1.-;000'.. Indian boys. and. girls who
are attending aeademic Colleges' ;tinder ,the . higher ; .education grant
pregraM offered, by theaureau of Indian:Affairs .andl I understand
that we receive about one-thirdrof all the l*igher education grant inoney.!:

Senator KENNEDY of New .York:: Ho* -Many:of those,areCherokees ?
Mr. 'JANES: 1E would, say. that .aut;_-1--that there; are At least 400 Cher-

okees Who. :are attending iacademic :oollegos, net: all of; them Who-, are
under the higher education-grant; but, Lwould say that at least; 3,00 .are:
attending under the Bureau s higher education:grant Program.:,_

:Senator ,:XENNEDY..:I.of New , Y.or4:::What; is :,your a
Cherokee?

JAMES One-fourth or ,niore,,,degree r Indian bleed. :

.SenatOr KENN-Eny._of NeW Yerk: There are,400 Indians -who liave a
fourth or MoreCherokeeblood who si.e

Mr. JthitEis:..-;.:Yes.,,i
,

Senator FAicrriri many of those: stUdentS fare . going. into; &fur

cational programs where they would be teachers ?,, tr, ,

Mri.::JAWIEO:'.3 I <WOUldIsar that Iv large,percent of theni, are, because
manrof them', attend.: Northeastern ,State 'College sat Mahlequali,- -and
this is what they specialize in; trainin_g teachers.

Senator, KENNEDY -of New - :many? Cherokee teachers:are_

there?:
JAMES ''Tairclon ? , yi? , ,

Senator KENNEpY of New York. Itow many Cherokee teieliers are
there at the moment ,
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Mr. JAMES. Well, I would just have to make an educated guess,
i.yut I would say probably those who are one-fourth or more that we
probably would have 150 teachers at least, maybe 200.

Senator KENNEDY of New Mr' k. That's all in eastern Oklahoma ?
Mr. JAMES. No. They wouldn't be all in eastern Oklahoma.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. How many in eastern Oklahoma f
Mr. JAMES. Well, I would probably say that two-thirds of them are

in eastern Oklahoma, though.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. So you have about 125 Cherokee

teachers in the school system
Mr. JAMES. I think that would be.a very conservative estimate.
Senator FANNIN. How many Indian people in the State of

Oklahoma?
Mr. JAMBS. What are we going to call an Indian ?
Senator FANNIN. You use your definition and I will use mine, a

fourth.
Mr. JAMES. If we say a fourth or more, I would say that upward of

175,000 to 200,000.
Senator FANNIN. The Bureau of Indian Affairs would probably

dispute that figure, but that's all right. You use your figure in your
State and I will use my figure in my State.

Mr. ;TAMES. The reason is that the Bureau of Indian Affairs, of
course, uses the figures of those who are eligible for their services;
people who live in the cities and are removed from their natural areas,
they are not included in the Bureau's figures.

Much has been said about the dropout problem, and very definitely
it is something we should be concerned with, and I am inclined to
believe that one of the major reasons for dropouts among our Indian
students is more of a social probleml lack of social adjustment, more
so than it is of lack of academic ability; and especially in these rural
areas where they go one through eight in the rural school, then in the
ninth grade they move into the junior high school in the city school.
They move into the senior from the junior high. They have not had
the growing up experience with these different youngsters and with
the city youngsters_, so I feel that it's more of a social adjustment than
lack of academic ability When they start dropping out from the ninth
and tenth grades.

Senator FANNIN. What is your education program to correct that
situation or help_correct it ?

Mr. JAMES. We now have these eight visiting home coordinator
whose primary duties and responSibilities is when a student is doing
poorly in school or looks like he is on the verge of dropping out, at-
tendance is becoming irregular, counsel with the parents in the home
and with the student and see if there is anything that can be done to
keep them in the classroom. .

Senator FANNIN. Does the counselor spak the Cherokee language ?
Mr. JAMES. In every case that we have, that we could, we employed

Indian people.
Senator l'Amfmr. It's very difficult for a cOunselor to communicate

with the parents if they can't speak the language.
Mr. JA3res. Yes. Out of the eight coordinators four of them are

1 0 4!
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Senator KENNEDY of New York. Have you almost completed your
statement?

Mr. JAME& Anytime. I was just going to give you the number of
dropouts.

Senator KENNEny of New York. That will behelpful..
Mr. JAMES. Because -we hear everything from 75 percent on down,

but according to the statistics reported to the Indian Division Eclu-
caticm. Office m Oklahoma City, we had a total of 610 dropouts in
1966-67, out of a total of 12,790 students, so this amounts to a 5
percent dropout rate, which I think is fairly low. Now, in high school
we had 412 drop out ; elementary school, we had

Senator KENNEDY of New York. What do you have in 'high school ?
Mr. JAmEs. 412.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Out of how many ?
MT. JAXES. Out of 610 total.
Senato KENNEDY of New York. 610 what ?
MT. ,TAIEES. Dropout&
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Out of how many students alto-

gether?
Mr. JAmEs. 12,790.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. What is that percentage?
Mr. JAME& About approximately 5 percent, maybe.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. You state that you have a 5 per-

cent dropout rate of Indians in your educational system ?
Mr. JAME& This is what has been reported to us in our office, and

the only figures
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Are you saying to the committee

that that's What the dropout rate is ?
Mr. JAMES. Well, I would have to, because these are the records we

have.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you think those records am

accurate
Mr. JAME& No ; I don't. These are the public records which are avail-

able in our office.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. You just said that you didn't

think they were accurate.
Mr. JAME& This is my personal feeling, though.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you want to come to the com-

mittee and give us a statement of fact as important as that and not
believe it yourself, and you hold the position of Indian Education
Specialist for the Oklahoma State Department of Education?

Mr. JAME& It depends on whether you want my personal view or
whether you want the actual situation as reported.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I would think that you would be
reluctant. You suit yourself. Personally., I would never testify before
a committee and grrve information which I didn't believe, but you
go ahead and do what you like.

Mr. JA31ES. I will make a few reservations here on this pert of it.
We do have some areas where that attendance is very, very poor and
the dropout rate is extremely high and would run up to 50 to 60
percent

,Senator KENNEDY of New York. I would say that the figures that
you gave us are entirely contrary to the other information that we
Jxave.

1 05



Mr. JAmEs. This is true.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Then, I question why you come

and give it to us, but go ahead.
Mr. JA3rEs. I 'Elan 'Inclined to believe that our dropout rate is not

nearly as high as what some people say, because it depends upon
What you call a dropout. Sometimes, you know, they go and count all
the first graders, take the names on the register ; if th.ey are not there
at graduation time 12 years later, then they consider them a dropout.
But they move to other schools. They 'could be in the Bureau schools.
They could be anywhere, which would not classify them as dropouts.

I can give you one instance in. western Oklahoma where there is
a school which has a total school enrollment of about 25 percentIndian;
out of 500, they have about 125 Indian students, and in 40 years' time
they have only had 11 graduates.

Senator ICEicxEDY of New York. I am afraid that whatever other
information or further testimony you have we will have toplace in
the record if you would send it to us in Washington. I appreciate your
cooperation very much but we have just been told that we have tl
depart. We have one other witness. I would like to ask the representa-
tive of the Bureau of Indian Affairs to submit your statement, and we
will place it in the record, and also if you want to submit it with any
material in the future. May I say that anybody who has any informa-
tion and statements that they would like submitted for the record, as
we were not able to call everyone we would like, if you would send that
information to us in Washington in the period of the next 3 weeks, that
information and that testimony and that statement will be made a. part
of the hearing record:

(The material subsequently supplied for the record follows :)

PREPARED STATEMENT 07 LONNIE HARDIN, ASSISTANT AREA DIRECTOR (EDUCATION),
MUSKOGEE AREA Orrnaa, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Approximately 95% of the Indian children in Eastern Oklahoma attend Public
Schools. There are many conflicting reports as to the attendance, dropout rate
and achievement of Indian children attending public schools in Eastern Okla-
homa.

The following information was compiled' by the Oklahoma Employment Service
from the 1960 census :

Oklahoma Oklahoma
Indians total

population

Median schnol iearsAompleted
8, 3 10. 4

Attended or completed college percent__ 8.0 17.6
Completed at least but no more than high school do = 14. 0 22. 9

Completed at least but no more than 8th grade 16. 3 17. 9

.

It is Imrpossible to get reporting from all districts in. the. State enrolling In-
dian childrenMany -districts advise that .reporting by, race . is impossilbe since
their recordi do not specify the race of' any student. Many, distriCts 'receive no
financial assistance for Indian students; therefore, Xbey have no Obligation for
reporting, ,

- . , .

The most recent information available was obtained from the SChciol iidinin-
istratora of 86 school districts in -Eastern Oklahoma. The .schools reporting
enrolled 4811 Oherokee Indian children in grades 1-12 with an average, daily
attendance of Ws. Ninety two percent of the students enrolled attended' 'daily.
In 1962 the average percent of attendancedor the State of Oklahoma Was 90.4.

.Of the 4311 Oherokeei enrolled in the 86 schools repotting, 201 wer graduated
from high rachool. By National averages 6% of all students enrolled in grades
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1 through .12 are in the 12th grade. Based on this average, there should have been
259 Cherokees in the 12th grade. Approximately 78% of those, by National
Average, who should have been in the 12th grade graduated.

A study was made of six schools enrolling 6401 students in grades 1-12 during
the 1966-67 school term. 22% of the total enrollment were Cherokee: 20% of
the graduating seniors were Cherokee.

Adair County in Oklahoma has the 'highest ratio of Indians to nonIndians of
any County in the State. 23.3% of the County's total population is Indian. A
study of seven elementary schools in this county with a total enrollment of
911 children in grades 1-8, listed 554 Cherokees enrolled. These seven schools
had a total of 30 dropouts, five of which were Cherokee.

Our conclusions are that the attendance and achievement of 'Indian children
attending elementary public schools 'in Eastern Oklahoma 'is as good as that
of the total school population of the schools they attend. There is a high 'dropout
rate in all these schools at the ninth grade 'level for all traces. This is due in
part to the type of school organization. There are ManY Small elenientary
schools. Students completing these schools are required to change schoOls in
order to attend high school. The dropout rate at this level is.higher for ;Indians
than for nonIndians. The high schools are usually In urban areas.:In 'OklahOma
72.9% of the Indian population is rural, while for the State as a whOle, 45.8%
of the pOpulation is rural. '

For grades 10, 11, and 12, the dropout rate for Indians itit,about the same as
for the general population.

An accounting of Indian high schoOl graduates continninttheir education in-
cludes only those receiving assistance froni 'the Bureau. During 1967-68 school
year there are 750 Indian students enrolled in 'Colleges and univeraities who- are
receiving financial assistance; 273 are Cherokee. There are 231 Indian' students
from the Muskogee Area enrolled In post high school courses at 'Haskell Insti-
tate ; 65 of these are Cherokee. Dttrhig 1965-66 there were 27 Cherokees receiving
Bureau, ,assistance who gradtated from. College ; in 1966-67. there -were 25.
This year there 'are 131 Cherokees attending college. for their firat year. There
are many Indian students in college who receive no assistance from thealureau,
and we have no accounting tor this group.

The school dropout rate for children is related directly to the 'socioeconomic
and edwational level of their parents. 'This is certainlY a factor in. Eastern
Oklahoma. "

Some progress is being made through Bureau 'an& Tribal efforts.
Through Johnson4YMalley funclike $88,000' was expended, for -school lunches

for Cherokee Indian children attending public' schools during the 1966-67 sehool
term. A similar al:donut Will be spent this Year., 'Fonr school coordinators who
work as home visitors are working in four Counties where' Cherokee0 live. These
ceordinators are of 'Indian 'descent ' and wOrk 'With both parents -and students
in interpreting the school progritin and seenting a treatet involliement Of 'par-
ents in the educatiOn- of their children. '

The Cherokee, 'Osage, Creek and :MisidatiPpi ChoetaW'TribeS' are- sPOnsering
work-study programs for eligible -stddents attending public' Schools. This' 'pro-
gram serves both Indians and nonandians. `-

Johnson-O'Malley funds are also assisting public school with Indians 'enroll-
ment in the improvement of their instructional Programs.

Kindergartens, on a. limited basis are .being provided for Indian Children
through the. use Of johneion-O'Malley funds. With assistance froth the Bureau
a Child GilidanCe Center_ has been established In Adair Count*. Where approxi-
mately 25% of the school eniollnient is Cherokee; . . , .

There is much more -that needs to be done to ItapeoNie educational opportunity
for Indians in Oklithema attending public schoola Some of these are :

1. Early childhood ,.Programa distgicts with ft- high.. coneentXaiiion of
Indian 'children,

2.. Greater iniOlveinent of :Indian_ teoPle In school. and caminiMitY. affairs.
IMProVed: guidance and Counseling programs..

4. Insertrice training Of -Staff, including history, cUltureand," accoMPlish-
ments of the Indian people, leading to ,a.better understanding of their values

. . .

. and What MotiVates: them: .

5. SChool district' reorganiaatiOn in order to -establish units capable of
providing resources and specialties required for a better sehoor system.

Thus better preparation og graduates for sUccesiful post high education.
O. Funds to meet certain parental ciosts of families withlow .income. ,
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7. Greater provisions for adult education.
The Bureau operates five facilities in Eastern Oklahomaone elementary

boarding school, one high school and three dormitories where children live and
attend public school. Children served by these facilities are admitted under the
following criteria :

A. Education criteria
1. Those for whom a public or Federal day school is not available. Walk-

ing distance to school or bus transportation is defined as one mile for ele-
mentary children and 156 miles for high school students.
B. Social criteria

4. Those who are neglected or rejected for whom no more suitable plan
can be made.

5. Those who belong to large families with no suitable home and whose sep-
aration from each other is undesirable.

G. Those whose behavior problems are too difficult for solution by their
families or through existing community facilities and who can benefit from
the controlled environment of a boarding school without harming other
children.

T. Those whose health or proper care is jeopardized by illness of other
members of the household.

Special needs of students enrolled in these facilities are :
1. Greater opportunity for children to have interpersonal relationships

with adults than is now provided in our Institutional settings.This requires
reducing the employee-child ratio in both the donnitories and classrooms.

2. Professional staff in the areas of pupil personnel services, including
Social Workers, Psychologists, Counselors and Directors of Recreation for
early identification of special needs and abilities.

3. Opportunity for students to earn or have personal.funds while in school.
4. Opportunity to have educational and cultural experiences outside the

classroom. -

5. Increased support of the community, neighbors, tribal and local govern-
ment officials.6. Special training for all teachers as well as other personnel, such as.
dormitory attendants, teacher aids -and bus drivers.

7. Remedial and. compensatory programd.
8. Develop in-the students a better appreciation of culture and their con-

tribution to the dominant society.. , ,

9. Personnel trained in linguistics WhO can. give assistance to Teachers! of
English as a Second Language. ,

10, Curriculum improvement including -staff training, .curricula, innova-
tion and implementation of special techniques such as team teaching, non-
gra ded programs, democratic processes, individualized instruction, vocational
planning, student participation in decisions that concern theni, sex education,
driver's training, etc,, and understanding of economic systems. .

What is being done in the Muskogee Area to-cope with special needs.of Indian
Children :
Bureau Schools and Dormitories

1. This year we have extended to the SequOyah school, pupil 'personnel
services to include addir onal counseling, PsYchological services's; social work,
speech therapy and a 'lotting teacher to work between school and home

2 Psychological services have been provided Seneca school.
& Pour facilities have provided their children greater oprportnnity for in-

terpersonal relationshiPs with adults. Approiimately 'BO adults have been
provided through the Foster Grandparent Program, funded 'through O.E.O.
and sponsored by the Sequoyah County Development Corporation.

4. A program invOlving a detailed studi.of Indian hiatory and eniture was
carried on for two .months ifrone boarding' school. This cubninatecLin a trip
to the ancestral home...of the Cherokees . in North 'Carolina and a pageant
developed by the students and presented in three different Coanntinities. A
small museum was then established and books on Indian -cultdre Were added
to the Library.

S. Providing learning experiences outside the classroom through recreation-
al activities, trips, camps, scoutbag,-4-H groups.

6. Evaluation of OUT high school program' with professional help from the
Bureau's Central office and one university.
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7. Month-long staff training for personnel including some teachers, dorm-

itory employees, cooks, and maintenance workers. This training has been
conducted at one of our State Colleges.

8. A. two-year project entitled, Youth Development, has been operating in

two of our schools. This has included training for both staff and students
and has been under the direction of one of the State Colleges, stressing the
inter-disciplinary approach and student leadership including involvement of
students in decisions that concern them.

9. Curriculum study and revision is now in progress in Sequoyah High

School.
10. Language laboratories have been established in three schools.
11. Remedial and compensatory education, including language and math.
12. Increased involvement of Indian leaders and parents in school affairs.
18. Intern teaching programs in connection with the State Colleges.
14. Individualizing of instruction through the reduction of class size and

use of teacher aids.
15. Improved library and materials centers and extension of these services

through a bookmobile to the Indiala communities as well as day schools.
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You come to the hospital Clinic because you are sick and
you want to have good health again,

OR

You come because you want to keep yourself and your fam-
ily in good health.

When we can do things together to help you have good health
again,

OR. . .

When we can do things together to help you keep yourself and
your family in good health, THEN we know you can feel
happier in your own home, and with your own family, and
with your own friends.

We want to tell you...
We hope that you will make good use of our hospital

Clinic.
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Our hospital is:

"A PLACE WHERE MANY PEOPLE WORK

TOGETHER FOR YOLR GOOD HEALTH."

The DOCTOR is in charge of all treatment or curing in the

hospital. However, he has many HELPERS who have special

training to help find things out about your health or to help

with your treatment.

This is why.. .

there are often many different people that you see when you

come to our hospital Clinic.

This is why...

you must often wait in Clinic to see the Doctor, to see his

Helpers, or to see.the_Doctor agaWOOfili6 he begins treatment

or curing,

This booklet is:

"A GUIDE TO OURGLINIC SERVICES, "
----4r4

, , 4

and we hOpe that if will be helpful to yoU.

113
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IF...

If you or someone with you is very sick, tell this to a girl

at the Information Desk or to a nurse.
When you do this, they will make sure that a Doctor (or

nurse) will get to examine you quickly.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
(accident cases; a person with a sudden sickness

or someone who is very, very sick; a mother almost

ready to have her baby)
Come to the...

EMERGENCY ENTRANCE

Ring the bell...and tell a nurse or anyone about your

trouble.

Now let us enter the Clinic
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After you enter Clinic...

FIRST give your name and hospital number at the

INFORMATION DESK in the waiting room.

Here someone will get your MEDICAL RECORD

or (if yoo have never been to the hospital befoi.e)

someone will. make our a Medical Record folder for you.

This RECORD may have X-raY

and -4her test reports from times

you were here before. These reports and

Doctor's notes about your health in the

past are used by the Doctor to help in

knowing how to treat

deliAP
your sickness NOW.

IBM You wal .our nowu is called to go to

ir7
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. ..the PROCESSING CLINIC

...and weigh you

Here a nurse

...take your temperature

...or ask you for- a
urine specimen

Next you will wait to see

...or maybe she will
take your blood,
pressuke
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...the DOCTOR

(the Doctor will have your Medical Record which can help
him to know about your health in the past...it can also tell
important things about your health today)

NOW the Doctor

...talk with you, and

.exarnine you.

THE DOCTOR NEEDS YOUR HELP
You know more about how you feel. than anyone else. The
Doctor needs to find out what you know about your sickness,
so he will ask many questions. When you answer the Doctor's
questions, you help him to treat your sickness. The _Doctor
often uses HELPERS: in the hospital to help find out all he
can about your health.

Next he might send you to

1.2.1

Nov
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. .the LABORATORY
Here a Laboratory Technician will do many kinds of tests for
the Doctor.

The Technician might take a
few drops of blood from a
finger or from your arm.

(MOST people have ten or
twelve PINTS of blood in their
bodies. The little amount of
blood which the Laboratory
Technician takes from you will
not hurt your bxxly.)

In the LABORATORY, the Technicians .do many tesq,s on
your blood, urine or stool specimens. By looking through
a microscope and by doing other special tests, they learn many
things about your blood, urine, or stool specimens. In this
way, they help the doctor to find out all he can about your
health.

Next he might send you to
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. . .the X - RAY

--;--1"
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Here the X-ray Technician will use an
X-ray machine to take pictures of the
inside of some part of your body. The
X-ray machine in our hospital can be
used only for taking X-ray PICTURES,
and it does not hurt.

OR

. . .take a picture of your leg

The X-ray Technician Wight. ..

...take a picture of yourchest

OR
...take a picture somewhere
else. .

(She also does '"E.K.G."Electrocardiogramtests. This
machine tells about your heart action, and it does not hurt).
THEN the X-ray Technician will show the tests or pictures
to the noctor and this will help him to learn more about your
lungs or leg bones, your heart or another part of your body.

THEN you will go back to
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...the DOCTOR

(When the Doctor has talked with you, examined you and

read the reports from the laboratory and X-ray technicians,

he is then ready to treat you for your sickness)

The DOCTOR will...

.tell you about your sickness ;

. .tell you what medicine you should take to have good

health again (be sure to take the medicine at the times

of day and as long as the Doctor tells you) ;

..tell you what you can do or should not do to have

good health again;

. .tell you how to keep from getting wor- e than you are.

NEXT the Doctor might send you to other Helpers in the

hospital who help with your treatment.

He might send you to

121
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...the PHARMACY (Drug Room)

Here a Pharmacist will give you medicine the DocLlr has
ordered for you. It might be...

...pills,

...salve or ointment,

...or drops
...liquid.

The medicine you get will have DIRECTIONS on it. It w ill
tell you how much and how often to take or to use the
medicine. If you want help to know how tAs take or use the
medicine...

...BE SURE TO ASK the Pharmacist. You help the
doctor to treat your sickness When you take or use all the
medicine in the way he tells you. When you do this, it
should help yea to have good health again.

MAYBE the Doctor will send you to

129
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...the CLINIC (Treatment Room)

...a penicillin shot
or

...a flu shot
or

...a vaccination.

Here a Nurse might give you
medicine or some other treat-
ment the Doctor has ordered.

It might be...

The Nurse might soak your foot...

. . .or bandage your finger
...or she might ask you for
a stool specimen. (Sample)

You help the Doctor to treat your sickness when you let

the Nurse give you the treatment which you need.

THEN the Doctor might send you to

131
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...the PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE

Here the nurse will talk with
you or show you how to take
good care of yourself or your
family.

'The Public Health Nurse will help the Doctor with his treat-
ment by teaching you good ways to have good health again
or to keep yourself in good health.

She migAt...

...show you how to take an
insulin shot, or

...show you how to wrap a
sore leg, or

...tell you how and what to
feed your baby.

You help the Doctor to treat your sickness when you
listen and do what the nurse tells you.

MAYBE the Doctor will send you to

133
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...the DIETITIAN
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Here the Dietitian will talk
with you about what you eat,
how much you eat, how you
cook your food, and also when
you eat your meals. 1

1

The Dietitian will help the Doctor with his treatment by
telling you or showing you the foods that...

You CAN eat! JJ Y E S ! !

Or you CANNOT eat! N !

You help the Doctor to treat your sickness when you listen
to what the Dietitian tells you, and when you do your best
to follow the diet that she gives you.

THEN the Doctor might send you to
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. .SOCIAL SERVICE

Here the Clinical Social Worker will listen to what you have
to say about many things...

He will also talk with you about many things...

PERHAPS you are worried or puzzled...
...about your physical or mental health?
...about no job during sickness?
...about troubles in your marriage?
...about strange actions of your child?

a drinking problem.?
...about old folks and their care?
...about feelings you don't understand?

(When you or someone in your family is sick,
you may need help with travel or money)

By counseling with children and adults, (OR, by sending youto another AGENCY) the Social Worker and you help the
doctor to treat your sickness by doing something about yourperional, family, or other problems.

137
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Another very important person in our hospital is...
the DENTIST

Many parents bring their

Auldren to the Dentist to fill

or to pull their teeth when they

have tooth trouble and tome-

aches.

It is GOOD to bring your children to the Dentist each

year for an examination.

BEST OF ALL, when you
bring children to the Dentist

before they are three years old,
he can help to keep their teeth
strong and healthy.

(The Dentist would also )ike to f x teeth of parents and older

folks, but he cannot always do this because so many children

need help with their teeth, first)

If you want your boy or girl to see the Dentist, FIRST give
their name at the Informat ion Desk in the waiting room and

tell the clerk that you want your child to see the Dentist.

(Later, keep appointments the very best you oan.)

43_
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THERE ARE MANY OTHER PEOPLE

who work together for your good

health in a hospital.

There are several kinds of:

Nurses, men and women attendants.

There are:

Medical record librarians,

Secretaries,

Maintenance men, cooks,

Persons in administration

and finance, and

Housekeeping staff.

Sometimes there are:

a Hospital Director, and

an Education Specialist (health).

All of these persons work in a hospital so that the

DOCTORS and their many HELPERS can take care of you

when you come to our Clinic for treatment or curing.
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After the Doctor has seen you ...

them are times when he wanth to send you to another
Doctor...

In another city, OR
...at another Hospital.

All good Doctors use other doctors with special training and
knowledge about certain kinds of sickness. In this way they
help each other to give you good treatment to help you to
have good health again.

Also, after the Doctor has seen you...
there are times when he feels that you should stay
IN THE HOSPITAL.

If he tells you this...
we expect that you will staY in because this is an
important way the Doctor can treat your sickness.

And...

when the Doctor wants your child to stay IN ME

HOSPITAL, you help the Doctor to treat your child's

sickness by letting your child st,i.y in for treat-

ment or curing.
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When You Leave...

During the morning or after-
noon at the (hospital, you have

spent much time waiting...

AND
When you are ready to leave, you may be very, very tired...

BUT
When you finally get back to your home, think about these
things :

1) DO YOUR BEST to do and to take what the Doc-
tor and his helpers hav,e told you to do or take to treat your
sickness or to keep you well;

AND
2) COME BACK to the hospital when the doctor asks

you to return;
OR

3) Come back SOONER if you do net begin to get well
again in a few days or when the doctor said you should begin

to feel better.

fi-A '0- 14 5
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ANY QUESTIONS?

If you have any questions about our hospital Clinic,

OR...

If you have any questions about Your Health...

Talk with your Doctor or with one of his helpers and they
will try to answer your questions.

It is important to understand what to do and how to take
care of yourself so you can get well.

We want to tell you...

We hope we do help you to have good health again,

OR

help you to keep yourself and your family in good health.

-' 147
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THE FOLLOWING PERSONS...

have in some good way helped in making this booklet:

Key Ketcher

Alec England

Andrew Dreadfulwater

Carole Hermanz

Finis Smith

John Ketcher

Rose Marie Kelly

Shirley Ann Jones

Terry Reed

Robert Thomas

Juanita Crittenden

Lizzie Ehgland

Willard Walker

AND, we don't forget the help of:

Hiner Doublehead

Sam Hair

Jim Red Corh

WE WANT 1tYThANK ITION and any othe'r persons whose names
_ .

we mightihave forgotterf ol;wr-44te down. We could not have

written this booklet withcat'your help.
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AN INVESTIGATION OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR THE INDIAN IN

NORTHEASTERN' OKLAHOMA

(By Ross Underwood)
Let me open by saying that I have never been nor am I now affiliated with any

Indian organization. I am not connected in any waY with any group, therefore
the statistics that I. state are valid from the standpoint that they have not been
interpreted for the purposes of either promoting or proving points for any group.
The statements that follow Were compiled for my doctoral dissertation at
the University of Oklahoma and are presented for informational purws_?.s 'only :

1. In the 1964 report- of the Oklahoma State BOard of Regents 'of Higher
Education, it was shown that-only 209 Ameriesin Indians' _Were among the
entering freshman class , of 13,270 in , our thirtytwo Oklahoma, colleges in the
fall semester of 1962. This represented only 1.0 per: cent of -the total population,
yet over one-third of the 523,591 American Indians lived in .0klakonia.

2. In the three Most heavilY.Indian populated cOunties in ,Oklithomai'an average
of 19 per centof all county residents were Indian-Adair County: ranked- first*ith
23.2 per cent; followed, by, Cherokee with 17.8,: per cent; and :Delaware 'with 15.9
per cent. .The , total population of these three counties was 44,072 with 8,307
being' Cherokee. Other minor tribes dotted the population rolls in . addition to
these.

3: One sampling frota -the 1965 Cherokee Connty Census Of Indians 'Under
the Age -of Eighteen showed that 1,050 Indians within these ages limIts lived
within the school districts of the connty, yet only 24 Indian studentz graduated
from the high schools in the county in 1965.. These statistics: did net inelnde
Sequoyah Indian School operated by the Federal Governinent:

4. In Adair, Cherokee, and Delware counties; 7,788, residents were listed on
the welfare rolls in' 1965. -0f- this number 2,405. were Indians. Delaware County
rankc1 first with 36 _per cent of Its welfare eases being Indian, followed. by
Adair with 3.1 per cent, and Cherokee With 23 per cent. The .0klahoma Public
Welfare' Obanraission listed 4:.-ti its animal Report of 1964 a total of 1,326 'fainilies
on welfare in these three counties, with 547 families being Indian. .

5. Adair County was listed on a March 29, 1965 White House list of 185 coun-
ties in the United States eligible for 100 per cent federal aid in the anti-poverty
program. Adair county's per capita annual income was' $706.00 compared to the
national average of $1,850.00 based upon census bureau figures.

6. The State Department of Education listed in 1956 ninety-four approved
elementary schools in these three counties. This rePresented a large number in
relationship to the rest of the counties in the State of Oklahoina. The majority of
these schools were one and two teacher schools administered by a county
superintendent.7. Visitations by the author to the many elementary districts indicated that
a very limited opportunity for educt.....tion was available to Indian and white
pupils in theSe schools. In addition, many traditional influenCes were present
which signifleantly contribUted to a ,poOr' climate forlearning. This economically
depressed and:geographically isloatediarea,,which IS a part ,of the Ozark Plateau,
further handleapped hy large .nUmbers of . families Clinging-.: resolutely to the
Indian iciaY of life, rrlagnify the edUCatiOnal .difficUlties- faced'. by these- schOols.

8. Forty-six OVseventy4oni, 62.1 per Cent 'of the -elenientary. schoOla outside
of the high sehOol diStribts were:One, and two teaelier schoOli: Theteachers taught
with: the, Multi4rade SYStem. Wiphin the-Self-contained classroom. The prevalence
of large nunibers_ jiidian.-:puPils. Who laCit ,Minixnura prOfiCienCies:In the., use
of' EngliSh' Contributes tO' th,e' problem of adequately ;Proriding for,individUal dif-
ferefices and' an effectiire Prograin, 'of educatiOn'; ea6h, Of -the :puPils..
. .9. initensive holding Power: .stUdies Itait. .teon COnancted in: the.'Ciniiitie0 of
Adair; Cherokee;',and.OelaWare.. ..the- 'author collected:data and -launched, a ArOP-
out study in: earlY lTo*eingier of .1965, and:the:entire stuok-wasliniited-tOhOlding .
power . aMong Indian PUpila.

ResUltai -of :the data indicated:that the tiro: ,fiaost Critical . areasrof5:tircipouts
ainting :Indiana' In :_theaey- COUntiesi,, a.4 tOi,droP-Outs..in ;g4.4er*1;. Ofc!Ou'i7recP'betWeell
the . eighth .a.nd, pint*, grades; 41.114., between the =:nintli- and ;tenth_ "11_ !Oil: *413
accoUnted.;,'for" partibk the -.faiCt that 'mank Indian studentS pet**. `;&p.e.:#416* .

Ported to :.theeieciii:thtrys,, keAtitipis, froth .the feeder- ._eleinentary,. sc 414:
carefUl kevealetIF 'that. a ,continuonS .:steady'rdeC 6.-= in

enrollment of Indian,..:ptiPils- decUried-tiOin- grade- one throUgh4Fiicwv_t*eii*:1,7.46
school -;yeaps cot. 1954-11955' and-=.1964-4905 indicated.;'a- drOP-Ont ratei, Of een
70;'and--.75' Per-cent. ,ThIS far eieCeeded the national '-arerage 49 to.-00' Cent:

_ ." .
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No apparent provisions were made by the school systems to prevent drop-outs.
The daily attendance records for the 1965-1966 school year showed that only

264 Indian students were enrolled in the ninth grades of the high schools in the
three counties of Adair, Cherokee, and Delaware. These reports were made in
November of 1965. The -1964-1965 daily attendance records had reported 371
Indian students enrolled in the eighth -grades in the three counties. This would
indicate a loss of 107 students in the transfer from rural to city districts.

A decline in the number of Indian students was also noted in the transfer from
grades nine to ten. In the 1964-1965 school year253 Indian students were enrolled
in the ninth grades of the three counties, yet in the 1965-1966 school year only
169 were enrolled in grade ten. This would indicate a loss of 84 students in the
tranafer from junior high to senior high school in the city districts. .

Although the data for the 1954-1955 school .year was incomplete,- it indicated
s, similar pattern of holding power. Complete-daily registers,were not kept Under
the column "Indian," in many schools. The only available -,reportsg concerning
these Indians eovered only those ;transported outside, the sehool..district.

.j10. An investigation of ,Socio-economic Conditions Among the Cherokees -In-
= druding a Survey, of 100 Rural Indian, Households:showed.that 56,per-centOf the

Cherokees speak only the Indian language, while.-_41,per.cent--,spoke -English and
only 3 per cent spoke both languages ..and and ,could be classified .ae.

The educations l attainment of the household heada average 4.9 gradeleiiel.:CoM-
pletion. Several studies established that fourth grade or 16-04.-indidated-lutietional
illiteracy. The sample showed that fifty-two per-cent- ofalACherOkeeS,Uniler. the
age of twenty-five were functional illiterates coMpared with 13.9 per cent for
the population of Oklahoma as .a whole, from -the- 1960.ibensus.

A favorable comparison with .the 1953 snrvey conducted by ;the Bureau of
Indian Affairs Aniplied that in' 1965 the' age distribritiOn had not significantly
changed since the earlier study. It was. found, that 53.2._per cent:are ;0-10 ye0;
26.1 per cent are'20-39 13.6.per-ceicit'are 40-59; and 7.1 per 'centare 60 and over.

The following statistics are concerned,with occupational attaininent : unSkilled,
82 per cent ; semi-skilled, 3 Per 'Cent ; Skilled; 4 per :cent; profesSional, 0 :per
cent ; self employed, 29, per cent ; _unemployed., 6 per cent ; 'arid -not hi labor;inarket,
26 per cent. The average incotne from thia 'Surrey Waa $698.00....

Physical facilities showed that enly nine percent of the .honsehOlds* had pnrilled
water, seven per cent had 'inside toiletsi, and thirtY4oar,pet,.cent"had electricity.
Twenty-six per cent had NO VISIBLE toilet facilities:

The survey indicated that the hOmes of 'mostandian- stttdentEk did :mot contain
facilities and a cultwal environment which would_ equip:the), or
youth to adjust to the conditions:generally faced in-the,sehools, to..beattended.
Equality of educational. opportimf.ty is idle phrageOlogY When applied to 1 the
Indian of northeastern Oklahoma. ,

con drAfr woks ,

1. Adequate educational opportunity, is not -likely to be ,fortheoming in this
geographical area until' effectivwzeoxganization of .local sehool' districtwoccurs.

2. The failure of high school districts-in the.three counties7to .-xneef:.minimum
acceptable criteria with regard to tenrellmentiicurrieulume.ancr eiducational serv-
ices indicates a lack of equality -of educailonat OPPOrtunItr.toristadents- in' vir-
tually all of these school districts.

8. The low holding power of these 'Scheel' dietilCiiis "foi"Itidtail'
with AP.he lack of special provisions designed- to-meet-their'4uniqueTieduciitiona1
needs indicates that . equality- of- educational -opportuiiitybis- la:eking for
most of these students.
-,' 4. Very little awareness appears present at both. local 'and .state'edficational
levels Ivith, regard, to the- ineeMfor 13nprckv,e4edgctgiloni: in_ tlaeqe jthe, eciunties
fox' bath' Itidian 'And "white 'Students:" I =

& The great numberof !mmll..41ne;.or- two soogc;schools
the apparent &Pennies Involved. Ali' closing .th, 'can . be
exsect4ittgitillo, c'aticat10116:1 OPROrniatiel.31-*/1::3E4-Wieew;lotal;tatate,,'' a isx1 feileal 'edUcatio.14- Agen-
cies aPpéat necessarlIf -the" educational fit.4-ib-i---or-inaticiiii in1
northeastern Oklahoma.
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THE IMMUNIZATION PROFILE OF ALL INFANTS AND PRESCHOOLERS BORN AT
P.H.S. INDIAN HOSPITAL, TAHLEQUAH, OKLAHOMA, BETWEEN JULY 1, 1960,
AND MAY 30, 1966

Fiscal year 1961 (children now 5 to 6 years of age)1:
Newborn admissions 360
Deceased or ineligible 23

Charts examined 337
Two (2) children of the 337 are completely immunized. This represer !-,,s 0.6%

of the 337 children still eligible for treatment at this facility.
43 of the 337 children have been effectively immunized against DPT and polio.

This is 12.7% of the 337 children born this fiscal year.
12 of these 337 children have been vaccinated against measles. This is but

3.5%' of these 337 boys and girls.
15 of the 337 children have received protection against smallpox. This is 4.4%

of the 337. -

113 children of the 337 (33.5%) returned to the hospital within two months
of birth for their first vaccination.
Fiscal year 1962 (children now 4 to 5 years of age) :

Newborn admissions 379
Deceased or ineligible 11

Charts examined 368
2 of the 368 children are completely immunized. This represents as% of the

308.
65 of the 368 boys and girls are immunized against DPT and polio. This is

17.6% of the 368.
20 of the 368 have received the measles vaccine. This represents 5.4% of the

total newborn this fiscal year.
19 of these 368 boys and girls have been vaccinated against smallpox. This is

but 5% of the 368.
157 of the 369 (42.6%) children returned to this hospital to begin immuniza-

tions within 2 months of birth.
.Fiscal, year 1963 (children now 3 to 4 yews of age) :

Newborn admissions ' 377
Deceased or ineligible 15

,

Charts examined ,''..'362
6 of these 362 boys and girls are, oomplatek immunized. This is but 1.6% of

this number.
. 105 of the 362 (29%) are imiaunized against DPT arid polio..
53.of the 362, (14.6% ) have teceivedthe measles Vaccine:
18.ofthe362 (5%) ','.have been vaceinatectatainst sniallpox:
199 of, these 362 boys and girlaretUrriicr to the hospital *ithin '2 months of .birth

to begin inimunizationa*Thistigurerepresents a 55%,retUrn..!
Fisca4voar 1964 ,(olligaren now 2 to ,ye,p,r8 of 'ogO)

, ,

Newborn admissions 372
Deceased :. or. ineligible . 22

Records Analyied . 850
12 Children Of the '850 itre Complete

1; ?-114;1, $e.:13P°,!;411:-)., s

148=0;06 $51Y. are ,fio*-PrOPC seafath6
70- 4' til° 466::1**6.14"':11* akaiiit-tithaiiiii),x 15:7(k),

,
,ga!of 'the' e*Ifiren' been,..'vaPc
224 the 350.,

twa inonthsi of`birtt.

r-^
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Fiscal year 1965 (children now 1 to 2 years of age) :
Newborn admissions 386
Deceased or ineligible 22

Charts examined 364

17 of the 364 children (4.67%) are completely immunized.
150 of the 364 have completed DPT and polio immunizations (41%).
95 of the 364 babies have had measles vaccine (26%) .
23 of the 364 have had smallpox vaccine (6.3% ) .
261 of the 364 children (71%) returned to the hospital within two months after

birth to begin immunizations.
Fiscal year 1966 (infants under 1 yewr of age) :

Newborn admissions through May 30, 1966 291

Deceased or ineligible 13
57 charts examined for those children born between July 1, 1965, and Septem-

ber 7, 1965.
5 of the 57 children (9% ) have completed an immunization&
18 of the 57 children (31%) have completed immunizations for DPT and polio.
226 charts were examined of children born this fiscal year through February 28,

1966, who are now old enough to have completed their DPT and polio immuni-
zations.

77 of the 226 (34% ) are sate from DPT and polio.
168 of the 226 babies born through February 28, 1966, returned to the hospital

within two months of birth for their first immunization. This is a 74% return.

CONCLUSION

Only 44 of 1838 (2% ) infants and preschoolers born between July 1, 1960,, and
September 7, 1965, who are now old enough to have completed aU immunizations,
have done so. . -

588 children of 2007! (20%) born between July 1, 1960, and February 28, 1966,
who are now old enough to have completed immunizations against DPT and polio,
are deemed safe from these diseases.

260 children of 1838 (14% ) born between July 1, 1960, and' September 7,. 1965,
have received measles vaccine. ,

104 children of 1838 (5% ) -have received vaccinations against , smallpox.
An average of 56.6% of all children born between July -1, 1960..and February 28,

1966, returned for their first immunizations within two months of ,their birth.
A more signifiCant figure is illustrate& by the fact that 1372 :of the 1838

children born between July. 1, 1960Vand September-, 1965,, home returned to
this hospital to initiate imm.unizations at gome period, of time. .

Briefir stated, 75% of the children mentioned in the preceding paragraph, have
at one time, or ,another in their ,lives, tome to the hospital and received im-
munizationsi; YET- ,ONLIT 2% OF. THIS GREAT :NUMBER OF; INFANTS AND
PRESCHOOLERS .ARE1 DEEMED COMPLETELY IMMUNIZED AGAINST
DIPHTHERIA, WHOOPING COUGH, LOCKJAW,; POLIO, -MEASLES. AND
SMALLPDX.t ; _ _

Evidence indicates: a lack of understanding, encouragement, and . other _mo-
tivating factors, by our beneficiaries, of the significance of completing a series
of immuhizations of &given type in a specified time

Numerous beneficiaries ,regarcLany. type "shotn ;as a magical potion concocted
to 'offset any and, WM diseases (symbolic, withpenicillin, used to combat numerous
infections)'. _ :

- ,

That lgreater educational -effort , be directed., at parents; in.. Order that, they
comprehend the dangers of these preventable diseases, and bring their- children
to this hospital 'until ail immunizations arecomplete,. Is manifestA I

"' 'BENNPTV:M: VrtrIlIBIE;
"BdUccition-Spe;cialtiat L(Irectrelh); :

' Ererbice Unit.-
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PROBLEMS OF OKLAHOMA YOUTIf PROM TRADITIONAL INDIAN HOMES

(By Harold Cameron, Human Relations Center, the University *of Oklahoma)
Thousanda of young Oklahoma Indians are today unable to enter the organiza-:

tions and activitiee Available to them in their schools and their communities.
These young people are constantly strUggliug with the many problems which
result because they are truly the products of two cultures.

The purpose of this article is to discuss Some of the problems encountered:13Y'
young Oklahomans from traditional Indian homes as they attempt to function in
a world of two cultures.

These young people are those who are biologically Indian (although the.degre
of Indian blood may be less than 100 percent) and who come from homes in which
much of the traditional Indian culture is retainedbeliefs, materna, value syd-
tem, and for some, the native Indian language.

Until about the age of six, youngsters from traditional Indian hOmes are taught
"to . be Indian." However in the years following they -are :exposed to a nen;.
Indlan school system Which provides programs that Usually MakelittleProvialon
for the fact that the.Indian :students' backgrounds are quite different .from the
white majority. _The Schools .01146 aeldOm.proVide apecial :guidance serviees which
axe needed to: aid the .kiidian Youngsters in their -very:difflealt journey. of trawl-
don into the mainstream Of Anierican life. After 'several: years Of constant ex-
posure to twe, and often conflicting, Culturea these youngsters- become-Conftiaed'ae
to their place in the communities. Moreover, they often even begin to doubt that
they have a place in society. i I

In a recent interview, several teenager' Tndians in a western. Oklahoma:Com-
munity were asked, "HOW do the traditions and enstonis Of Indians flt in With the
lives of Indian teenagers of today ?" One seventeen-year-old girl answered, "Well,
I think that the Indian kids of todaY think that their/customs and ways are a
little bit old-fashioned and that they would, rather,want to be a part of the newer
generation of the world coming on,, and they !would ,want _to ,be;up4o-date; and
have some of the latest things coining on." Another seventeen-year-old: girl said,
"I think it's very bard to live in,both cultures -and it'schard to choose. You. want
to be One Of them, but yet It's so hard you..calet choose." :

In many areas of Oklahoma, until ten to twenty years agootoncentraidons of
Indian people lived in.somewhat-iselatedtgroups or in villages on lands which had
been allotted to them by the United States Governthefitas lv:result.of_the treaties,
with the various -Indiar tribes.: These, people spoke an . Indian :tonguei and . theY
aCcepted As the apprOVeil way zof life the,Indian custoins,;traditions, and value
system; They usnally, held air ',the Indianz.Attivities ,of the .area.. in local Indian
community halls.. In theete..Communities. 7the; Indian way of -life, was assured of
continuing becads&the Indian people theMselVea reprinianded and.,at tImeszpun",
ished those who deviatedfroin the "Indian wayS: !, . .

Although:, the Indianw Often lived,: only a 'few'. Miles from an, established.. "all'
white". tommunity,:there- wait frequently/little contact 'between the., two ,groUps
until the Indians -begaii.!te cenie:tel the tonnnunities -for .Stipplies.! They ',resisted

' the; "whiteraan's .iverld" as ,forOgn:4-and:',undeSimitbi4 While .recogiiiiing that. it
WAS preasifig-intreasingly7upen than. . ; . .

When the land allotments could no longer support' the increaeingi nninheri of
faraillea.Whe attemptedite .live from its intoine,.the Indians began.,:-.1:to.,,move'into
the formerly 41.11,.?white tommimities. mOsit=006sithis income.CaMeArii:Pileas-
ing the land to non-Indians becatise only,,asinall,peiqentalWot theandiasifever
:farmed their. ; land0r, The migration: ttiv theitoniIndiaM:teMaininitiee ireanited in
a 4radual- tran attion!. by .the.:Younger2Indiane.ifrom the .,-tiaditional: "Indian6waYs-
This transition (which could be .termed forted transit:IMO . has- resiiitediinthe
loaa Of 'Much'iof the settrity.17hichiyvailOrnierlilenSoyedi*he*the,cludilinp;,Ii*ed
inthbir separate icoinmunities..4fi. ":"'.. 1-414 :a":

In an attempt-te, tind, -this Joist aecuritY,.: axitt An an:44,iemi"*.itcP:41,tnt14 a
lost meaning. for, lifw itself, ,"in.any Indiana have .attehiPted` fa, ,inibetitute. Soine
of the whiteinatiN ,activities and, organizatiOns tO rePhiee".'sOlicier..-ef the tradi-
tional- Indian;ways,These gitOnipts, by and large, ,have been .misirccessful for
aeveral reasons. Phe cultural 33ackground. Of the-. tkaditional Indian does'nOt
prepare them tO succeSsfully fanction in theSe OrganiZatiOns and 'activities: Also

I* many Indians have serious coMMunitatien- PrObleme. :Adding to an already coni..
plicated: situation Are the suspicions and'feelings of' guilt held by many white
people and the unWillingneas on the part of some white citizens in many coin*.
=unities tb fully actept the 'Indians as-equals.
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Some /ndians have turned to the Native American Church (Peyote group), the '
pew-wow club, or the revived warrior and dance societies as substitute Indian
activities within which to achieve satisfaction in living; a feeling of belonging,
and a feeling of worth.Those Indians who have not been successful In finding satisfaction either in
the Indian ways or in the substitute whiteman's Activities frequently have
urned to other activities such as alcoholism, delinquency, crime, and. promiscuous
beha.vior. It is this latter group of very disturbed people who have helped to earn
for the Indian people the stereotype of drunkenness, laziness, worthleSsness, etc.

Young Oklahoma Indians from traditional hothes are faced with all. the' serious
problems resulting from this forced transition from one culture to another, but
unlike their parents (grandpa_ ents in areas of the state) theY do no t. have- the
reassuring and satisfying memories of a time when the Indian way was the only_

The effects of the differences in cultures, between- the Indian and non=-Indian,
students (which so often is accompanied by differences In Social and. eConomie
levels) can- be noticed early in elementary school but these differences begin to.
take its full- effect in junior high school. Many attend school regularly 'in ele;-
mentary school but the attendance oftenbecomes poor -during the'Seventh, eighth,
and ninth grades. In some communities the number of Indians who do not finish
high school Is so large that dropping out Of school -is ac(Cepted as': the rule rather
than the ekception.' The principal- of -One -Oklahoma. High SchoOl indicated that
about 33'percent of his- students are rndian, but appioxiinately 80 percent'of all
student absentees' and dropouts a-re Indian. Another' we-Stern Oklahoina school
system reports that approximately 25 percent of its School enrellment of. 400 are
Indian ; yet only '11 Indian _have graduated_ from: that school- in- _the last 40
years.

In a recently comPleted study conducted in three 'eastern Oklahoma counties,
the dropout rate among Indian students' in public schools was found to be approxi-
mately 70-percent.During the fall and winter of 19 0J-66 in conversations held with the administra-
tors of scifine twenty' high schoolg in the' western portion 'off 'Oklahoma, it .'was
learned that the problems the, schools face in. working with Indian students' Are
Many. The Indian students usually do not take-part-in the schoels'' activities such
as athletics; music., and clubs, and they frequently do not-seerningly haVe-the con-
fidenm'neceseary to allow them to enter into normal- ClasSrooni activitiewsuch 'as
group discussions.The' administrators of two high- schools said that 'the IndianYstudents were's°
fearfal 'of' being langhed at they rleftise to participate Iii any activity:iIndian
students have repeatedly' Said that they-7siniply will not take part in any of the
schOols' Aetivities for:fear of being ridiculed'after making a mistake.' On.f: stndent
said, "I don't speak up or take part because people don't like it -When ;an-Indian
speaks up. People'thinkrthat all 'indian13'are:dun/if scii,I2Might as -*ell be:'duinb,

In a: recent interVieiv fivezSeniiir.Indian 'girls of -a,westernfOklahoma :community
said that inoSt Indian students- are fearfuUthat they Will noebe- successful if they
try to participate in the schools' activitiea,andV-thereforelthey 7sekregate. them-
selves Whenever 'pesSible. TheSe particular '.'girls''arei aCtive in theirkschools'' ac-
tivitieS .anit ita a regult -of %their participation :they "are forced to!,endurefthe:-ridi-
cule'or other non-XiartielPating Indian studentecr;fcF'"...s.4- t 7`. 1' ; 1,-

A factor complicatingfthe'Situation`ofOklahoinaandian.yOuth,from t-raditional
Indian hoineg ide-011rif4 'When ---the !-Iiia3Ority, Olt ithe--antore '<aggressive`iand

Old/fink (lincceSS-Minded.---. in 44erms, Lof ; I:font:Indian wanes ) *tier --ojaCe
beebinine- educated, do' elnot-,4renialn't.'-tel become -productive.: -ineniberSP.Or2.4th.eir
cominunities. Because the .Communities frequently- do not offer-2' emPlOi,nient
opportunities for them, and also beeause- they must often endure thS Strong
negative social pressures-from other less- educated Indians, they-,MoVe from the
"Indian' cOinnInnitieSi!.-idid >the guidanCe.anthisuPpOrt theY-',couldT.'giye
youth who ftFe attemptink to' Make the tranSition into_ the:mainstream .6p,sobiety
arelost. - 7, - ts :1;t1-

Wheifthe- niefe aggiessiVe Land better-edficated-4ndiaris.,leave.tthe:cOMMUnities,
the youngstera are ofteSP-left witheut-,--adult-i.enceess-modeliand:thet'aret'often
legt? without.ti ,ad,equate guidance and ,training from older ,Indianii-int "ProPer"'-

ehla*koi; ,z1v

adeqiiate-ktildanee'itillidclattbehaytor; acideld -to
the COmPliCated. prOble*s ei`eiCteii !'tkiiie;zieSintits: .. of "j the
juveniles who: came tiefOre' the-' Judie in '2Oile' Vieitekfe-' OkItiihdthierconnty. during

.
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the months of June and December, 1965, 58 percent were Indian. The Indian
population of this county as reported in the 1960 United States census was only
10.8 percent. In another western Oklahoma county 10 of the 38 (77 percent)
juveniles who came before he county judge in 1965 were Indian. According
to the 1960 U.S. census the Indian population of this county was 1.9 percent. In
a third county in which the 1960 census reported the Indian population to be
7.8 percent, 45 of the 47 (96 percent) juveniles who came before the judge in
1965 were Indians.

Hopefully this article suggests several challenges to administrators, teachers,
and counselors who work in schools attended by students who come from tradi-
tional Indian homes.

Certainly, much of the knowledge and some of the .special skills needed by
teachers who work with Indian youngsters from traditional Indian homes ar?.
not obtained in most teacher training programs. The youngrters, because of tho
uniqueness of their home training, are .not usually easily understood by those
attempting to work with themincluding the teachers who see them each day in
their classrooms. The first challenge then is for the school administrators to
provide and the teachers to take part in in-service training programs designed
to fully acquaint teachers with the uniqueness of the, Indian students' background
and the ways this effects-the students' school. performance.

Working with traditional Indian parents is often very challenging for the
schools. While these parents may verbally strongly favor education for their
children, they may see the school as an institution which is training their children
in. ways which are "not Indian." These parents may, therefore, view the educa-
tional process with a great amount of ambivalence. On the one hand, if they
discourage their children from getting an education, they know that their children
probably will remain outside of the mainstream of society. On the other hand,
if they encourage their children to become educated, they realize they are apt
to "lose" them to the "whiteman's world" as was discussed earlier. Successfully
working with these parents will test the resourcefulness of most of the schools'
personnel.

The newly enacted anti-poverty and education legislation offers an exciting
challenge to the schools. Schools which formerly, were understaffed, underfi-
nanced, and frequently barely able to provide minimum education tor itsstudents
now have the opportunity to develop new and bold programs to provide maximum
educational opportunities to all . studentsincluding students from. traditional
Indian homes.

These new programs mightinclude some needed curriculum revisions. Bold new
guidance programs---both in the schools for the students and in the.comimmities
and homes for the parentsmay well be called for. Classes which provide Kocial
training for Indian students, held after regular school hours; would pronably
help.fill a definite need:

Programs-designed to aid Indian 'students from traditional Indian homes should
not only make opportunities available to them but should provide means of con-
stantly encouraging, them, to actively ,participate., These Indian students more
than any other students- in Oklahoma, frequently will not, ,participate without
being skillfully guided and enCouraged.,,

Oklahoma, has no Indian.reservations although, its Indian ,poPulation is ex-
ceeded by ,only one: other state: ,Since?th,ere are no reservations in the state; the
Indian people have much pressure upon them, to make kthe,transition froin,the
traditional Indian milture to the,dominate American culture.

How rapidity, andrhow successfully the-traditionalandian people,.can be ,edu-
cated to the( point where . they can stand beside other,,Americans,and beCome
contributing--members of, their communities -,w,111 .be 'another test og Oklahoma's

I , -

A STUDY OF :TRW INDIAN . POPULATION, RESIDING IN BLAYNE COUNTY, 04p.e.k.

(Prepared by Oklahoma Emplo*Ment Secuiley Cominission, Oklahoma .State
Dthployment : Service, Resea rat. tan& Planning Division, Will ,ROgers : Memorial
Office Building, Oklahoma Dity,;Okla.September 1966 y,
Riformation pertaining tg the various Indian residents of -Okliih047.,...3*,v..*Y.

limited. U.S. Census:. publications . break gut only,. a few, ,Categories_L''xefiga_rillng
Indians. Aithough.'the:aggregate'ninnber of ..thia ra44 Btatfio *AY
be small, in certain' Oklahoma Counties the Indlan accOuUtS r a sizeablesPortiOn

, , .
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of the population. This applies especially to Blaine County, which, at one time,
was part of the Cheyenne-Arapaho Reservation. Many members of these tribes
still, reside in Blaine County. For example, according to the U.S. Census, Indians
numbered 949 in 1960, a figure equal to 7.9 percent of the County's 12,077
population.

Cultural differences between the Indian and the White Man often present
problems difficult to resolve. To learn more about the Indians in Blaine County
and their social characteristics, the civic leaders of the County asked the Okla-
homa State Employment Service to assist in conducting a survey. Furthermore,
in early April 1966, field work was undertaken by members of the Community
Employment Development Division through the Employment Service program to
provide assistance to smaller communities. Specifically, interviewers visited three
separate areas in Blaine County completing job applications on the Indians.

The objective of the study was to obtain accurate data on the Indians of
Blaine County. More specifically, the age, sex, marital status, education, income
and work history was sought for those 14 years of age and over. In addition,
the number of children under 14 and their age, grade in school, or education
attainment was secured.

Past experience indicated that special efforts would be necessary to obtain
the cooperation of the Indians. This was accomplished through the assistance
of an Indian leader who successfully contacted the residents, advising them of the
purpose for the survey. Following paragraphs summarize the data developed
by the survey.

At the time of this study, Blaine County had a minimum of 1,005 Indian resi-
dents.1 Cheyenne-Arapaho Indians are concentrated. in three areas of the.County ;
Watauga, Canton and Geary. Some 35.0 and 34.2 percent of those interviewed
lived in the first two mentioned communities with 19.6 in G-eary and 11.2 percent
in other areas of the County. Those Indians 14 years old or over, numbered 552,
while 453 were under 14 years of age. Only 147 of the adults were heads of
households, thus the population per household was 6.8 persons.

The median age of all Indians in the study was 16.8 years ; males with 17.6
and females 16.1 median years. Considering only those Indians 14 and over, the
median age of this group was 32.7, comprised of men, 33.3, and women, 31.8 years.

Males numbered 513, or 51.0 percent and females 492, or 49.0 percent of the
Indian population in Blaine County. Those 14 and over were divided between
292 males and 260 females. Fifty percent of those in this age group were married,
34.4 percent were siTioqe, 8.3 widowed, 4.7 divorced and 2.6 percent were separated.

The median school years completed by those 25 years old or over was 9.6 years.
This appears to be relatively high, however, many of these Indians had attended
free boarding schools provided by the, Bureau of Indian Affairs. Also, this indi-
cates the actual school attainment but does not reflect the true or functioning
educational leveL Only four Indians in this age group had attended college,
while 59, or 16.2 percent had completed' high School.

According to the survey, of those persons 14 years old or over only-46.9 per-
cent, or 259 out of 552, reported having earned money -during 1965. The(median
family InCome wail $847 for those with earnings. Moreover, only 23 reported
earnings of $2,500 or more during the year. Another average was figured for
those who were currently employecl, -This group reported a-Median- family income
of $1,350 for 1966. Indians either viitbOut or failing to report income numbered
293, or 531 percent of the 14 and Oyer age group. However, many indicated they
received.Some tYpe of welfaie aid. The economic status of this large Indian group
is far below the.generally accepted,poyerty level and raising the living standards
of this minority group is one of the prime objectives of the Blaine County leaders.

Job applications were completed by the 552 individuals interviewed that were
14 years old and over. Of this group, only 75 were currently employed, 69 .inales
and 6 females. Those Who hati- worked previously, but were currently Unem-
ployed, numbered 185, males 146 and females 40. The remaining:peraons, ;292,
had no previous work history. Considering_ tliose in the Indian labor .force,, em-
ployed and unemployed, joblessness equaled 71.2 percent for BlainC-Catinty
Indians, males were 678 and fernales 87A percent.

To explain the reasons for such high unemployment would cOnSinne voliimes
of written 'material. 'Briefly stated, the cultural and- economic hrstory '-of the
Cheyenne-Arapaho has created a situation which does not encourage many of the
Indians to compete and function by standards of our present-day society.

An actual census was taken on 1,005 and deepite extensive efforts it lei isatimed ethers
were not counted. One source, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Concho Agency; Concho, Okla-
homa, has estimated there are 1,200 Indians in Blaine County.

.169
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BLAINE COUNTY, OKLA.-RESULTS OF A SURVEY CONDUCTED IN APRIL 1966

Item Total Male Female

Number surveyed 1, 005. 0 513. 0 492. 0
Percent 100. 0 51. 0 49. 0
14 years old and over 552. 0 292. 0 260. 0
Under 14 years old 453. 0 221. 0 232. 0
Median age 16. 8 17. 6 16. 1
Heads of household _ 147. 0

Residence (those 14 years old and over) , , Total

Number surveyed
Geary
Canton
Watonga
Other areas of Blaine County

Percent

552 loo. 0
108 19.6
189 34.2
193 35.0

62 11.2

Totai Male' Female

Total labor farce

Employed
Unemployed

Rate of unemployment (percent)

260 214' 46 i
69 6

- 145 40. .

, 677, 8 87. 0
,- r .

Total -: Pirdent

= 75
185

71. 2 "

Unemployed stall's

Unemployed-Numbee

Duration:
1 to 2 weeks
3 to 4 weeks
5 to 14 weeks
15 weeks and over

',185' 100. 0

11 5. 9
15 8.1
16 8. 7

143 77- 3

AGE' OF Cklii.DRgN 1

Age
,

Total' Male Percent Feniale Percent
,

NuMbei Surveyed

- 0 to 4 years ,

5 to 9 years
10 to 13 years-. - 77,-7

aso loo0
157
183
113'

34.7 l L83
85 .

249 53

37. 5

24. 0

232 lob. o

42.2
60 25. 9

l_Those under 14 years of age.

'

_

$99fr,
.$1.000'.16,41;49e7-4-

: tol$1,999
$2,000 to 74453
$2,500 bi. $2,999

. $3,000 te $3,499
. ,13,5002tk$3;533-

84,000 or. more

: :

7.

FAMILY-INCOME' ,

"'?-t =:Perteiit

.0,:,:. ;.
36. 7': 24
15;:r1"..- 120

,21 81 ',; '

Meillan;faitIlYIlittrithe

. , . : 1:
_ y '6 '

2:36. ,:2:3 'fZi

f, ; $847- 'i ;
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Marital status (those 14 years old and over) Percent

Total 100. 0

Married 50.0
Single 34. 4
Widowed 8. 3
Divorced 4. 7
Separated 2. 6

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

Grade

Those 25 years old and over
(highest grade completed)

Those under 25 years of age
(current grade or highest
attained)

Number. Percent Number Percent

Total

None
Eleniantarr:

.1 to 4-
5 to 6
7

High8school:
I to 34 .

Colin;
4 Or more

Median school years aompleted

'-

365 100. 0 - 640 '100. 0

--

11

17

54

153
59

2
2

3. 0

4.7
9.9

14. 8

41.9
16. 2

,

' . 5
,. 5

1 213

153
53
36
39

120 .

22

4

1 33.3

23. 9
8.3
5. 6
6- 1

18.8
3. 4

. 6

9.6

1 Includes prascheel age.

INDIAN COM3ITTNITIES OF EASTERN OKLAHOMA AND THE WAR ON' POVERTY

(By -Albert L. Wahrhaftig;, Carnegie Cross-Cultural Education Project -of the
-University .of -.Chicago)

_

XINTRODEKTIOX .

I have prepared th.f.ii iaaper in 'Order -to ,'PrOVide plariners:COn$e:Cied. witli the
Office of .ECono?niC' OPPOrtrinitk,' and War . on Posrerti .Pkok.i4nle genera11.1e.witii,
adequate rand :useful_ backgronnd material '.on tribal AniericaniX.ndi.anlcoMiinuni,
ties; sPeeliketilly thogelOf Eastern'OklabOma.

,Although this discussion is based On the Five Civilized Tribes:of ErAitern,91E1A;.
honiA;itis relevAnt tO p'etkilation olitpide,',E4itterii-OxiahOina. The
eouhtrij tribal :conixnunitY; AS a charaCteriati6- type of wiespread
in the United . tates._ Robert ;S.. Whoma§,:ikhO 'hafr. C011ected.":eittonafye:-datii: on

.0o/SUlattonCgOr the Univeisity Of: Ohl&go,
rural:Aires:et, ot vie'Tini.tOcf.Akitt#01,:giAilie":10000,0111.tp. In

coninninitlesgénerally' :ta' The ":1,01tOri#Of.04LOri!-
sentgfl t4g.this: PaPer, is applicable to .74.194t Fg*al American 1441114i 0$111ith*Atles
in 'die East, Simtheast; inoke OfOklificiiiiit:-,"itichiga./iVellifeihia; OregOit Neliada.;
and, portionA pr the :Soutti*mailf.:

",aiii?iiwifie::fiitif
ernment voming ageneies consists- of vonciae a a , pften statistical, rts
in ti410k.)Eiffeiat conditions kr.P.#44,000.44,7itkiVi*nti*tive.,4,40 ,ses' of el:140a on;

ete:;'-ifir;If riot 'of theSe;'*.hen rOt jiiiogra#10:' °xi g .
Oing,,. to.' l'3,P .40ne allc1;8PPe437i4g -3.449,-V11,!cia! them to vil?.'0At .A47-6*
0400 .6 erP fulL614114fq viewof a very commcn, though Qgte-FE, _ (-)1r.PX of

sOOle,
:tfl 'ar!. Indians living inIid1an

comi.nunt e'0 *10* the general American society The r
h#:+.161!;g6i '114.0i1 zkIff!fitdif,', :0'eek*i*i
not sr.,4t !

ti*ftijuipviik*e. 42iiive'itOrm:
I no. rticuMrly recomm&id attention t& two analysis beèause it constitutes if the"

necespaik.,, backgrou2u vt' -01,414t 'repOrts4
' , " ! :

read Analfiferprete
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I have so far completed 16 months of anthropological research in Eastern
Oklahoma. This research has included, in addition to general investigations, a
four month survey of Cherokee populations in six Eastern Oklahoma counties,
a socio-economic survey of four Cherokee settlements, and extensive periods of
residence with conservative Cherokee families in two Cherokee settlements.
These data constitute the basis for this report.

THE TRIBE IN EASTERN OKLAHOMA

The tribal nature of the Five Civilized Tribes involves a far reaching distinc-
tion which many people, both Eastern Oklahomans and outsiders, fail to take
into account. Legally, and therefore in the consideration of the U.S. Government
and the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Five Civilized Tribes consist of individual
tribes, (Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole), each represented by
a tribal government of limited power. The legal membership of these tribes consists
of individuals enumerated on tribal rolls and of their direct descendants. In the
case of the Cherokee tribe, all individuals inscribed on the Cherokee- tribal rolls,
which were closed in 1907, and their direct descendants are members of the
Cherokee tribe. There were, of course, numerous Indians wbo for various reasons
were never enrolled. Regardless 'of ancestry, unenrolled Indians ami their de-
scendants are not legally members of the tribe. While all those enrolled in 1907
were Indian in legal terms, a considerable portion of those enrolled in 1907 and a
far greater proportion of the legal members of the tribe today, were and are not
participants in Indian society. The Cherokee rolls included thousands of 'people
or less Cherokee by blood. Blood quantum is not necessarily an indication of
social participation. Nevertheless, by the time the Dawes Commission undertook
the task of enrollment the Cherokee Nation had long been divided into opposed
camps. The population of one portion of the Nation participated in the general
American society of the time ; the other section of the Cherokee Nation was the
seat of Cherokee society. Members of the first portion of the tribe are now totally
assimilated into the general U.S. population. Socially they are white Americans
of Cherokee descent. Members of the second portion have maintained an: Indian
way of life in six northeastern counties of Oklahoma. Over the years there has
been a continual loss of membership from this latter group into the general
American society. This has taken place through intermarriage with whites,
through migration, and through other processes which tend to sever the bonds
of individuals from their birth-community. In addition, the ex-slaves of the
Cherokees and their descendants, the Cherokee Freedmen, were incorporated into
the tribal rolls and are also legally Members of the tribe.

A Cherokee Chief, appointed by the Secretary of Interior, and an Executive
Committee handle the affairs of the- Cherokee Tribe. TheY 'are bound to represent
the interests of the entire tribal membership._TheirS is a -iery;,difficult"task. The
membership of the Cherokee Tribe can be broken down into the follewing _cate-

. . , .gories of people: _

'(1) Participants in the white general society,' enuraerated on the Cherokee
rolls or .descendants of enrollees, *hose families have not /Vied as members of
Indian Society for seVeral generations.

(2) Enrolled CherokeeS and descendants of enrolled Cherokees who Were rearecl
as Members of Indian society but 'who participate entirely or alinost entirely
as members of the' white general society and whose connection to ,Indian qcielety,
is tenuous or broken. , ,

(3) Enr011ed, Cherokees and descendants of enrolled' Cherokees, who are mem-,
beng' of a functioning Indian` ' ,

(4) In the case ofth,e Cherokee,,Negroes who are CiierOkeeFieedinen,,,;:.n&their
descendant's. 'ComniO4' to the Fi*e Civilized Tribe' are legal tribil:MeMbe'rahips
which combine inethiiers ot an Indian Society With: Memberit.oe the surrOUnding
white society, -' and tribal goyernments which perforce Must speak in the common
name of a Socially mixed Menibership.
- 'In Eastern OklahOma, -p,erSons inyolved with Indian affairs ,refer to, Memhers
of Indian 'society' as 'ffullbloodii"- and to Meni ra Of .the ,general SoCietY Whose
aneeStore broke aivai frOM ,inclian_aoelety; sometimes ,g:01'4FM:ions , ago, as "mixed
blepOs.", The Use of these terms; qfullblOOd,Chero ' an: d 'thixed blood Cherokee,",
indieates the kind: of; conceptual diffieulty% sellies into.
They CooneiStentl*, see the ,Chero ee w o is a
Cherokee who is a paitiCipant 44. r commor
body. TheY::: Cannotl"peieeive the existence of t te 171i
Cherokee and White occupying a inntnal territory. 'This Misperce

7 2
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portant, for At, is the-basis of a :social myth in 'Oklahoma,the 1./14011, 01,1-ndiset.s,
ossitmilation: The presence within the general society of .eoplewhom Oklahomans
think-of i as Indians leads I Oklahomans to -imagine , that . Indians are: becoming
integrated into the general society, or even to :act as.if ;"progressive,.,..,IndiOns are
"beconiing!more like whites" , and as if the ,-`,`hardheaded .fullbloods" , in the. hills-
will:. very soon,follow suit , In fact, :Indian society ,and:white society, are separat-,
ing,1 notwithstanding the /leakage of, individual Indians into the: general society.
This leakage, however, r is !-more -than :offset by, the high birth rate :and i low
tendency to migrate of Indians., Again,- these comments hold true for all, the:Five,
Tribea.;,;:f. :!;.1 1 : =-:.,* .-,' e-, ,:,:- fl. ' ! t ' , '. '; ,rf " ' .

That-tOklahomans find difficulty. in, perceiving-the-,existence. , of ;Indian societies,
is . not SurPrising,! for ;few-of the: vieual traits and symbols which, Americans -ce.P.r.
sider f'"Indian!r: can i be - seen in.-,. contemporary , (Indian ;societYVirstr. lindial4se An:
Eastern ;Oklahoma: have, never been on reservations. -! They-are ',neither, geographr;
ically -. or, -. administratively ;set I Off, ffrom ; the general i population: _ Second,. . Indiana:
in Oklahoma, have taken over , an, enormous ,amOunt .c/fi vaiite ibr-bPology...:04elr.
clothing; ' their 1. housing/ i and , even . ,their public occupations, and: activitieS are,
generally,- similar, to those . , of ; surrounding. folk whites.. Insofar i as, ,Indians ., are,
generally !poor: and [ isolated,. ,much , of their manner of ; living looks . like that, of;
the :surrounding , population., frhird,' Oklahoma Indians do .very few -things;today,
which are ,Vaboriginal"..; There, are no feathers and war, bonnets, in Eastern Oklarf
horaa.. , Thus,- whites: do-, not . spot , "Indian" culture. !, They tend; to, think . Indian
cultures, fhava , vastiished,::whereasolndian culture has -_:tended to change r;bnti tn.
remain', Indian/ 77,albeit , different ; Fourth; -Indians !in Eaatern . Oklahoma4 live cin
the more lsolated7 and, inaccessible parts of ,the. country:, aiuch of what -th.e.YrciP.
customarily Eand ; routinely. is rarely, seen,) and when: Indians are . seen ,they aref
usually, seen out !of- contexin government offices, lAritowxv for ;shopping,' sand
the like. ,:, I.: ' , . ,: , .; ' : , , 1 7 , : ' !: , 7 , - .'.

"Indian", society ; is: whatiI -.call "tribar'i- society., Each ,. of, the legally Icon* ,tliteci,
Tribes contains, along! with ,the heterogeneous elements already described; a-toribal
society. : The members; cot tribal society are like an :enormous, family., They are
united by :actual kinship, . by co-residence 7 and: constant. person4orperaonzinter7;
action, by: common understanding of their 1- uniqueness.. as a. singlwPeOPlei And, by a
firm ,..desire to. survive, unmolested.; insofar as, possible, ,as , a - people. TheY :have
a mutual understanding as to what constitutes a proper, state' of- 4iffairw in 1th_ e'
world:, Particularly among.: the Cherokee, I and: to,, a.-,varying ,oideUt among ,,..the
other tribes,: they -are united.. by ,, a : common .language. ; , - , , 7, . ! . ; -...i'.';. "". (! : t ,-;..!

The survival -ot tribal ;societies rests :upon harmonious,relations .among :People
both -., for : reasona ,which i :we ;would, call -philoSOPhict?, .01,-! ,treligtous,.and..7fPr, I a:
practical reason : the actual existence of' the tribeiatinTeSted. in 8.3PL-4X,MngeMent
of suCcessfulfrelatlonships -among people ,which4lisPutes can "ftindo" .irrevocahlk.
Tribal .-Indians, recognize other -lindividuals : who7.'?have; )a. ',., similar ;'- investment 'Ant,
their common social life ; a a similar sorts of:humanibelngs,1*ey can IniclieffS Qne:
another l'rom common !ground: Meally, the:, number 4:ifyhuMall beingg amongt,whom
such discourse can take. place . constitutes it/ __Aribe.:rPeoPle, W.49se litrest are_itoclAY,
rooted elsewhere; people :who -.maintain -themselves Iwithin, Aft geP...e,r.11!4&44.isrli 941,1k
society and who conform in their behavior to the human arrangemerdai5Of that-
generaLkociety/ are loimply another breed: of eat( In .those tegins, thetribalandian
conceivea cof I: theq"mixed, bloods": and,' those :If lull 13190dEM, 491.10.t.Filvertin400.14.14S9-;
lation from other Indians as "White men" whatever their "blood". -..'..,m '...,..

; :Ankangr:the!:Five1 Civilizedga`ribetV tribal' Indiansu tend I to,,,,be TonntryicIndianS,
Indian Speakersiand,,inhabitantsriof ,smailfttbackwOodsn IntlitufropMen4q..11t410E but,
these are_ not definitive characteristics. The tribalness-of,these3peopleiresteli41.10e.
nature-Jot; their !relationships) toi one another and in their _conception1:.ot thelr i. self
as a people, ' and not in the specifics of theircircumstancesit ,F f; :=114, t, t;,

',:". 1--.-t,1 1,q-'71-1- j, ' 1-1-1;-ft)') al 917_1". 1.1 ",,..1tra 11:1 Uri t ra rrIal!'ll.,B:31 1:',.:;10i)f,j Of):,),.1A-:. ;":11,'1,; `, -
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-At ,present,-, Indian.lsettlementS look= like Ordinary:I rurnititelighbOrh-oode, .but -02X

closer, exaMination, it Is °brig:ate-that ther are laid $,outLlin,',vet2701ifeackcitbdaalnEo'
waY as Were the ; eatliet57; SeUtheaStern settlementik( .Th4ronglt tacieornmodation to;
the; exigenCiee fof.] the-InOdern ,rsitnatiOn;. -they &continue tolfunctdon idntilnianner.
Of ' traditional' Sontheabferfieettlenientej Either >!.conntr*Li Chrietiano Churehes.. or
"EitOnap, (ther cCrernottiial meetingi 5,Plactie dor irton4Christian: ieligkius
a etivitied ),' are the; Center of, a E evinceritiattimrofk1n4laitthousieholdkuari4tizahevlaces,z
tiOtably;; aniOng ith'e.riChoctatcrai Where ,-fOur(t6 shttRycati. Methodist churches ;,,stre.
Organize& ,inte-i"eireuitet'i Witlf( rOtatingiaoint nieetingir,f lakgeti.r:socialleroupp.:,
Inge are apparent. Elsewhere, ae among the Cherokees where arrangementivfoe
btria10.(J and deeigloas affecting religious mattemide bk.' groups JorgelderS.S in
hifokthal meetings are .bindiag UpOn;-AtlnMnbtriof,nrCh4ettieinentekitheftPOund
aries of , larger gook& ;Units 411'6,1.U-ea iebVitint0,;E3Fp'anding:`.:White, poptilatitianhaS.
filled in the lands -SUrrotindingi tiolitutty-x Indian-c eettleMentef,!:. and:!.-alotzeettlentienti
IS Without :at leastla=fei*AnterSperted-wiliiteitititaieholds.;-.WhitOtodiiitylaaciandian
Abeiety elearl*
rat); stiatinliy.L- raean ,! that -'Whitegf'- and I Indiangiaret-'.pikrtibirtante4n,
CoMmOlf Connttniiities:113y-',adidiniStrattOW -Jfiet\;1,1kothilPoPtilittionfOniietinvOlVed;43t
cominiin IcOnlintattatiNiesttudt-nies.4tCOnntiew tikenincfrii-ii0lioalfbina*.thWAnift*Odint;
totki;kereJcir6uite, coinbiaie Magni andcitliitet
trative iticiatiaarles ';':._*.tipeited-',-from.'Onteicide..In.`:theete..).0$theriatei-anatterierthrbtiglr
twiht0i a hinifav Conti -4niriitScrdethlieetitsel.f3(-friendSbipelandAnforinitl
soling, 'the siek -3.the." Tdiesilt6VittriekeiWtheAtikerrnal Maintenance rof.
Proper, beha-cilor, and:I.ceretnortiall'%:..0tittitieS;I:.=potideiingtftlier I future)1
Indian :ceinniunitietS COMMUnitiee are totally iparkter, clot-!..1.fr
being. nniong&theil goor, ail& isolated-, IS": coMmOtirbtit thelk3 reitiat4n'ee as:iiroapa:foft
intimatetylrelated settlements eonfiist vrotitaf-Yor
kinsmen: Each settlement is in many were like one large family. Membere -rot;
an:Indian >itettletnent-akOr,no!niaroineeiliedistittil;thelyiffhittY popultition-"surtioViid-
ing .then:42.:nort reo. any &r,reater- gsensef.?eommon:eaulie, ,adjaaent.familiea:

vIcat MeiretiOlit4ttOltpartnient7:hottlite -On ithe Other hand; ',Indian settlethentel
are-- And ,tainkPrisinglk:energetic human COMMUnitieei :ill: r

; trfiOlikunV;ft..JoitAnntiteitt., Oklahoma IndiantC4ivingr-40,theie.cohesive;4rihat-fecim
COnsiderable.:,:Settleinent ,70atternii.,:winv-Aikes fortthw, FivelCi*iliaect

Tkibei: are rkainghty4aritrollovito i..243;?3 tr.): Ifyiz
304661inniteacti3tiiiiganlzed: ainniii1.-=.ohri:16itekbr

stomp grounds. CommunitretirtitatikettiiCciite4td, tuTi64,.Apwgw., klit.lgronitts ...ail:itch unite;
itiferniallSi)for ;54iViA-WISairtre-01Pitilict?bintlitiVidid.DaittoOtOrtoutihigg
ifintiftie4.14314.4ibiifelt5_DiirpOS&ii "tiiiiigW4ProOrtiOnD ofx!peeple .1*efii.rt tosp:Saki
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Te most meaningful-elements of-lifehome, r familY; ,ktnfolk,i sustenance from
a country which is intimately ;known and 'people= of: .whom, one, is a ipart=are
..concentrated within the- local settlement: The tmrgioritY of, encounters ;between
human beings take place within the social, andlgeographic boundaries ,of thei set-
dement; and -until recently Indians either extracted, their living .frore the resources
within the settlement or made :excursions -"away!' ,to--?fearn" . iwoTking sea-
sonally as harvest hands,- on the. railroad,: ete.-Y. and "home" . to 1.'llye7::

. Tribes are integrated by the :continual informal contact of individuala!with
individuals, for the most part of kinsmen with kinsmen:: Residential -mobility , is
fairly high and there_ have been, among Cherokees, at least, :some movements-of
large groups of , people from one: part -.of. the country:AG canother:: ,Oherokeemen
are wanderers in their , youth and often. stay -with geographically distant -relatives
for extensive periods of their youtlwMarriage cornrn0nly takes-iplace=not:within
settleMents, but-betWeen -members a Ineighbotingrzettlements. AS a ,resalti.Indians
have 7:relatives and intimately, knOWn childhood:friends:lover :Iong.distances:IThe
same, ease -and 'confidence of intetacting wIth clobe x3fttives withinothe-: home
settlement can be- carried ,t(i.an array, of people covering st,great area:andlocated
,in a -number of Jettlernents.-:FreqUent as:Avell as-cesualvencounters ,in
-town, keep people in touch. The,tribe tends to,be :knit ;together=by effective:per-
sonal contact. This; of Course,- 'is .only to -say.that the; tribeis .indeed-:-A;people.
The implication of this ,=. however; is that, -althoughr these -tribea-lare
"organizations?' and "leaders'? which- can 'bef-) Manipulated; are, knot inert
within -the American social- mainstream. Information Itashes.throUghotheur., They
arei as a Social body,iresponsive-to social ,pressares and, '. to theJeartent ithat=,they
are informed,, to 'social inovements.. ; sY

In spite of the concentrated. bwestment:-that :hare in.-the:settlement,
settlements and their inhabitants :are linked in--various :ways,;so:that:the entire
tribe is subtly integrated to smell an' extent.-.that-:lit4Axists as t a:single; body , of
people: When these -tribes :existed. aslindetiendentsnations,f Much, of.ithe-,Itribal
organization was instituticinalized. The businesS oft maintaining constitutional
-government, education; law and,order, and.se,forth; wascaeconiplished in anexus
whichi 'extended -geographically and Soolálly throughout ..theltribe.r-Whent i these

'ttuietiana were'-"taken over" .by-:the -State ofOklabóna e andAherefore ,whites)
in 1907';' tribal -Indiana! withdrew theiik-partielpastion:rfavertrotgantaation and:, in-
stitutions covering whole tribes are now found only in .thetleareasf Int& which
white control has not ispreadi; Such) Organization is rnOW4 almotit iwholly -confined
to religious activitiee -'4.tfetel!gertativsocieties; Avhich have Levokred) Outc.J of_ .the
equividezit :of aresintahefp Moyeinents" which *camelintatibetnas;asresporia&tothe
first' Strong in'esitures,traza` Whited! and white:orients& Indians-dm-the 4891:ra: Such
oigatilisaitionst and 'theiT-loaderahtp', have learned to-survive' bytaceiding:entangle-
nient wiIthL Whites.' None;:-/ .aupposer are Dnatarredlby litadstermesaltingd'rotwthe
baekfiringi or isehemesVoP,Indiare better/trent- supported byftwhttesz (These tribes.
then, have no real organizational involvement with the white world,: nor lare
there leaderp in solid -Cetinectioniwith;ividteisOefetyclanioingliNvahielf .thertribeican
'be infitietiedd.- The tribarexectstive coMmitteesOconstituteva-special caSe.ffThey do
%OM: 1113-handling `the (affellii:of -the tribeiativiegailv4Constittited, bntithe vastinla-
jorittivaf trgbal i laba&o 410tvthinkifOft thetvesettutive tilebinizsitteea tat: diaTing

tO Ado With tribal Itte.i Arhostiioniddeti(the 506nunittee ftothcbilt)group
well --:at*alffgeie ttiy4net6thelpruthe)3Indianiv1n sometimangerir:W.another.
'" 'Oittaniaa

lonekihithirdirtetuthetfid- elVes twaomel-ktonfinlm anniaeznt4A-Ape people
Jnii Li sVh6W. end to: thipivetteiknidilt= the() OhaiiokstikInso Otganizarioni taittetioto
-p.ng vAnit ls akineelsvediltif lia'"jtAtitaSirfOt tbeECIfertokee,liesplarpinkregardoto

istoWr Mei tribal, relit 1sgalMng 1 tteiligthitandl tw*.iffocietissochliell' =p;intitp
date land tfen=leheli nIffbérhfP baildoeohnnunalAsehnolai, antly:ao -forth,

"65a1d. etitsiry *oink dnto èti herehail the-tiviieresvitharibntoWheitianeh
ganizations run afoul of white bureaucracy and! tiegulatioseeriAlkfrall-
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as Southeastern tribesmen...Indians utilize :white society, but do not become in-
volved in it.

BecauSe Oklahoma Indians have taken -over the material-aapects of the, white
way of :life, their Indianness le not 'readily viSible. It takes an exercise of. the
-imagination ..te.see what is ,1.!Indiatif' in; Oklahoma- tribal-- comMUnities. -Consider
Indian Settlements-before white:Men. came: into their territory:. These settlements
--consisted ot a -small nUmber of large families; betWeenA hundred and' three hun-
dreclpeOple all, 'each Of: them: asi close relative to :every .other,, sharing the duties
of maintainingia way oflifei Any family anYwhere has, one central concern. That
concern7 is': sustaining -adults! so :that they tan:produce their young, train them,
-and enable them to stand on-their oWn.twoldet in the world of men Among :mod-
ern. Americans, this task is, accoMplifihed separately and independently, by: Single
lhousehOlds, CompeSed of lathers,- :mothers,: and children, in, :circumstances., such
that each' zhoniehOld, 'sets: out loft : its own, ;and each,: :houSehold is in.. competition
witivevery othevhOusehold._ in search- of such- rewards as stociety offers: Among
tribal Indians, t the snstenance.:of adults and the.:rearing,' training,: and "enjoyment
of the. young Are the: mtrtual reSpOnsibility of the .totalsocial group: Every person

iinvolOed , in maintaining the -.prosperity- of all the 'people- in his: social, world.
All peoPle share the lob of existing in a physical and social- world.. The :surrotmd-
lug physical world:providesthe wherewithal for .this way of life. It can; be combed
over, learned about; .and4rirttired; to produce the elements for food, 'shelter, medi-

defehse;recreation and whatever else ,man -.needs. IAfe dependsen-profound
knowledge 'of the-Worldi: on exploration: of eacb new-way:that men catt,find,to. sus-
tain themselves 'Within the world. : The basis- of tribal life,:- for this reason,: has
neVer settled,, *do' a:single technology 7.9uoh :as intensive: farming or commercial
flighting.. It .dependt; ratker, on. closer :and constantly adaptive,relation to.:the
surrounding environment. SoUtheastern tribesmen lived aboriginally and: con-
tinue to livemOw by huntingaishing, -gardening, gathering, domesticating:animals,
and. by Continuing. to -.resPond to new economic conditions. The purpose of this
contimiar economic and technological adaptation,haS continued te _be:, the _pros-
Verity of 'the *hole body: of people.- Since Indians live as members of large groups
et people' involved in- a mutual, enterprise, 'successful maintenance of life is; also
.dependent 'on profound knowledge of the people with whom one' co-exists. Discord
'amongipenple _Means economic:and social, disaster. :An Indian community.. depends
'on :the experientea of all: of itaimembers,... exPerience of the . resources ef nature
anclof th6.wake of menilor. its survival.; To.he Cut,eff .frorn fellow ,men .of experi-
ence 'amotints to:failure. .

These pkOpOsitiOnsbOld, true aboutIndian. commUnities; .

1. An India* Community Consistsof a large llroupef relabiVea. ;. :

2. Life is:: systematiCally :!geared to.:-the survival,ef this, grow), of relatiyes., :
T'O' the ettent:that other :people ;are incorporated:010 Vils:sYs.te41.1.413;Pe.01Ae
relativek therare, linportantIL to the extentithat itlieY.:ftrejt`g#441,0TWAMAilte

relative's; theY; Are-socially Imimportant. They ;are cmore, like beingsx-in -.the ..phys-
:ical _Supernatural. world,- , that: must be,understoed7.an& dealt

17, 9:;.F

4. SuCceeis in attriiyal isbased on exPerienee and wisdom. ; f

r Indians. grant respect to;:f those.who have -.knowledge; not .bat knOwiedge of
sPeellics stielt AS Indian medicine,, but f Synoptic, knoWled.ilta..;1.41:hei forgkgfi.inio.ight
-intor the mature of i the workI and,of human ;beings. Tue inotf4 slightingtcomMent
'that'ea-:;CherOkee,..can,make.,,abont'-..another, mantis that,'-,f'40 t4ow ;my-
thineD Olderiveople f.are presumedtte:.-halre. latflwAeOW1 34*.IP.ge..r._139Q131e...def0 ffo
'them. vliel structure et ?families.; and .ofj.moplmonitte7 inift*tuktonA ,kttep,,folit, and
Yoting- dentinuallr 1411lethe41(.Given440,01#44114.1c1r#44:11314. 141111vP140604._

'Conlinow sobialttnnit,9-PeoplerAndr..kounget".;-peoplO-'Partie.t40.17,4nrOsi.,,PIT194..ng
dther tartietiltrolder PePplei.t!Tho a0.8,04,40 10foe.884.flki. qtrti6ttkiff-1444.:. wi,fA
'Other Vedille fitOthel:Aere tiot4sOic 48 t what-1,400On in4ividuala
lathorthes flew:44T witalmap,from .theifOnti-soofacV :Thia-lf;44.0(3,40.1T A.Wpw,aut
-fa8t aboUt thelIndianfooMMunitie&n

,

White Americans do many- things quite autontanou817.- me7' sometimes make-malor
decisions; without consulting other people. They use "facts ' and 'education" as a basis tor
planning. action. Ther etit project. themselves/intu the lature: and; consider. that although the
comrse ot action upon which they have embarked will make them unpopular in the present,
theioUtcme.-Ofisauliiaction.ile. the Xlita,t!ef.7114.1 be, XenfardOg enonigh. 40, ,toverg9nt PTeSent

-comfort...y.2 tltie3" t,14emA9,1yeirs: Are 11* -rehab* eniseives. to
.abAitiket t .12. 'of 'know to themseives-inialnrure-condition;4na eoursotoof
'MAY ern r.., ,tatmaut vbroonTathariteotlesolininglin ef)P-
!:tiituoutilirterd encviltkh;Uanrr,k )1CntOW pifitheopel,yes,or take.actil ptmangev.

lAction nntirtot onshim.wita etherteople.:, It Win 'retie artictiar
fello*.htinian be a 'A tri indiftduai 'cointrehetnelhiati mint*. teribil, in a: ter-
sonal world in rela . on to oneself is an aspect of oneself. To maintain such relationships is
to maintain one's self.

hJ -
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Conceived of -in these terms, as a system of human beings:adaptedto mutual
survival, Indian communities today are just Ss they. were: before, they were
affected by whites. They have continually made -substantial adaptations,to hav-
ing to deal with a white population, but, they have:not change&the social basis
for their way of life.

Today, to take Cherokee settlements ,as, in example. there is an: increasing
amount of employment- of men- and of, women outside of Indian -settlements. In
Adair county, for example, wOmen work in the Stilwell canning3lactory and
in fruit orchards. The .employment of, men is ,varied....Some work.- on the= "high
line", some work in orchards, a few are agricultural laborers;::some_ work In'
chicken processing factories in Arkansas--and a great many .are,lont ;of.work.
Even when men are forced to live elsewhere throughout the working Week and
can come home only on :weekends, they, have,.praetically no:moaningfuk social
contacts with wbites on :the job, For workers, the 'surrounding :white society -is
merely an environment. To live in Ft. Smith, Arkansas during theiweek,, work- .
ing, and to return to home and family is alittlo like going to therplainstorhunt
buffalo for a week..Buffalo are in themselves:interesting; but they:do not cause
men to change their thoughts about the nature of life, nor, for that,inatteri ,do,
they cause men, to become more like buffalo. Cherokee lifeOlas expanded.terri-
torially, and overlaps white life to a. greater degree-thanyformerly.. Cherokees !
remain in school -a little longer, they, go to movies'*and congregate: in:."white",,
towns, they do their laundry in laundromats rather than at home; they;use white .
lawyers and doctors, and "participate"; on the white.scene awinfinity:of waysk,
but- they do so impersonally..;The network of trelationships of Cherokees to
Cherokees persists in a white context.. The contacts of Cherokees with white life
increases, but the relaticniship :is on the order of that between-a ifarmer.and a
Sears' Roebuck catalogue. Cherokees obtain many of, the, itemsi -the-catalogue
and ,desire still more of them,, but .for the mostpart they are involved only.as
discretionary, consumers in the vast, system which produces:these items, Makes
them fashionable, gives them value and meaning, and- eventually; distributes themwi
Cherokee householdi have taken ,over T.V. sets, the 'Beatles, refrigerators; auto-
mobiles -and, in general, the Ainerrican desire for comfort .and variety in
They have not taken over the notion that the. "nuclear" family:of parents and

thoimportant social unit, .nor an',gthic :based on successfullr gaining-
for the family more status, and more rank, through: education, -mobility; and..
creating social relationships 'with-:newly-known andmore sExuccessfill" hunlan
beings:: Within a Cherokee settlement there' is' a TOY. afiequatei ilmowledge, of
many of:. the things which, American societY..pontaini but virtually ,no: substan-
tive kno*ledge, of how American society eperates.; ;; ;, T ".. .,.r "

Settlements. act upon social mattem.: The, procesatof action fis,, roughly: this :
Individuakrbecome,,awarefef t a . situation: or circumstange. _ Someone, lusually1 an -
older man in., conversation with' a, few ether,older men; expoundathe . situation and,
possibly, , proposes action. PURI knowledge 'of, tke ;situgtion.* gained, -usually by
informal' visits and converaations ;with; older:men elsewhere. Conversations- and
deliberation continue and' expand until- the , whole ;settlement 101,U:on-tie: Even- ,
tually, older men ,will,make--afpropositiono-soistructured. as-eto 'imply, that the
whole, settlement ought:to:participate-4n the .:"workingr-. YproposedaçttQn. has, ;
"hit the spot" everyone Will jo4n:13201nd SIOnwthing will gpt 4Oner,at 11.1Otf People
simply: stay-, away and theanatter: idles; ;Think. imports-At f..hinge dig:, get itione -in,.
settlements; , although' the process lot ;quiet, delibenitlim {mar oxtendt oreria :period :
of yearn As a. case -in' point;i the: population( at; acettainl=eafinAda1X1 County:
concentrated, anttgrewt to, such La point kthat -a mew ..?legmimunitr. may .rbOginning
to evolvei from the intermarriage .of.poptilationsi on the edges _of one sattleMent,
on the east' 'and ,another on (the :west ,Eiinclt members of, two churchrgigniuquities .
were int mmarrying; the 'households setth4.1 there rgraduallY.hecame aware .eg
tension Arising; from the problem I At' which: faMilYIvilurch.ito) ParileiPSt44,)
Gradually It became evident ;that ithe4evolYing soeial group1w4844 en00,fitnd
related enough tOftound ,a ;local church. Krour anenyrchatting I Oc-Arskiroadat
proposed the idea. Next week, having talked to others, they by chance.met,again.
and propesed that ,as-a .committeetthey,aggutTe:landlor . a ehureh-This,wasIgione.
flairing, acquired the -landi ther himply called, the !comMunityi,to a working..

t,,Or**134#:#1.* .;11 !oh:tivot, ait, pq.p4ea;
aWeek.' 01, r;":;i 4. I

response toevolving spew .nelationom ,"or:.taputime;pOint,suceinetlt aetion is, .iy An".0440-AnitbOillOW1-- Pleiactfoa Crotuit#4..ii;-,Onlir910-*:,*as
i -

aspectOf social relaitona; abstr,ac, en of. sociarcoutextdces um!' o tr#13,;
for tribal society.
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As viable-communities .of" peOplc living in- the general Amerioan- -envirOnment,

Indian settlements are: not inert They are responsive .tO -new pressures 4atnid condi-
tions from Outside, as 'Well aS, to Innovations:- Within the" conimunity.-

-These are- the'features of- Oherokett action
1. Action is profoundly deliberated.
2: Action is deliberated and controlled -by. men who -"know 'enough". .

a. knOwledge of the situation is -gained before Proposals are initiated:
4. Snowledge is gained persbn to person.
5. -There are :no GrOups and Committees evolve 'around ,the neCesity

for getting specific -things done.-6 The -process of fact-finding, testing community opinion, etc. is conducted in
Cherokee.

7. 'Action is successful when people siguify- agreement by participating.
8; Disagreement ie indicated by non-participation. Withdrawal is a strong, sign

of disapproval.
9. When disagreement is indicated by nonparticipation, the :matter. is dropped.
10:- The process' can be re-initiated at a later thne -if -Changed -circumstanees

warrant it, but,
,11:' When people express- disapproval by not participating, propOsals- are not-

presSed.' PresSure Torces people -into -having to choose: between doing What they j
think right and:staying "out"'-or violating their -own. will tO avoid offending people
who support-aktion.

,CherOkees Will not put--other-Cherokees thAs poSition. s;

The pattern by which action is taken In 411. 'Cherokee settlement defines the'
manner in Which cherokeest will relate t6 programs-- initiated .1avithin- the general
white community.: 'They will reapond -as a total community. -:They -will respond :asindividuals; providing individual. resPonse not ' unfavorably affect --
personal relations in 'the COMMU.nity. They will Withdraw as individuals.from pro-. -
grams Lin which their- reSponse a-s individuals wifl affeet,finterpersonal
within 'the Comninnity. -They- will .,:vithdraw- as a community% from pregrains- in ;
which the,community' as; a-whole is not in 'agreement unless they -are unalterably
bOith& such---A -Program; -If the* are -bOund (for example; "Cherokees' must send
children tO4School' -Whether they-Wish:to Or'not)' they simply say yes and drag their:
feet effort to: keep PressUre -and:relationships-in which 'someone Mnst-bd OP-
felideillesiia'yTromikbe Siettlethent:': : 7 ;

I Ther'e i -si--tomanion assumPtiOn. 1.w the- aPproach of_ Oklahoina iwhites -to tha .betr--;ferment f Thliañ o iunitiestl'hisis'-to 'insist :that older ,peeple areinichange- '
ably) ti-aditional rand that' it 4S, the 7:yonxiger generatiOn t that ;-caIribe retieli4c5d--and
"made to progress." Pragmatically, there ist'sometrUthlivthis;air 'anygtVen'gener4
salon; yOnng,peoPle: don't yet'."-know en6tigh''-to the deeplir invoived: ire those-Social
relationships- which:, 'bloat liapartaiitiy% constitnte a Cherokee- t corm:11111RO This T
contes.iwithf -ate; .andithe: yelith lake algWays' "free' floating" and somewhat approach-,
able.-,:Tof the -extent that Cihe,Y.Oung ;are ininotsied-fn ',hefty-1044r designectito -"better 7
them"- whietc tat- itb same'. -ante undermin'e, 1%6 -anthoritylof taller ipeople; theyr take j.
overife*ItatandaStiis; brit ittre-liintrultaneoU-SlY pulled 'out" orthe soeialcontezt which ;
coritróleT ufete bháviorJFor tthis -reason-the (training 'Which; Sionng, people, receive -r
else canlprokineeirWildik iincOfitrollediindividnal Agtrpresen

ihd, delinquehey are; Slight firs !conntiYr- CherokeWscomninnitiesit The
yoking 'do tend lb be ioliAltrcrtothek e3etentrthat *hey! "sow5their,zwild': oats" -peoplet
in' WesterrisTrtfitieeComMirilitieWiiiiire`_4On-wtend.ed':.to,"doOlittVailter3 inarriagelind
integration '. the': fabric ;Of )settIonientlilfeg young. faniilies `settle intatan-almoat,
Prititeri .eir1atenee:-i-.11:1F-COnttaW T'"Tahletinahlierer,Whitel'peer
gr.:mixt !Aire' strOziger'AVid- tlié young - arer,Morokstronkly'!dratvri orit of )cOmidunity-t
11f6; alre7"-hegimilligItO -,a11.45*rcontratsting)Mi1kidea'' of 'change: Oxf 7the!oVe(bana, ftiiere-;
die gildiang Wird ' cat I tithritaelIkeSi-45- .,,frecim.': th ThdIan coinmunityl fend, become !
en4rgetietlifidial tOWn wIfiltelltrw.(On thet other--.1rand; 7thereiare1
rndiatitirttlio reject- "tile ieOntrOta cother 'Indiana-try to ImPose on:theni -Jan& ire3ecbt;)
tO6P"the''/NOsgilbilitrealAif;t-anceess YIP/ eief 1,9.hIffe hoininunitsw4The7 liave;t-tokoirer,i

,-. v.(1. crt 7.11-.z1'7/1=1. .0c)cIVY
2,0Cehertikleti- .16 ilk& pare4aviiiist

"program" or "pro l'i3PerAle-1VIoarbirtam is VergledveritNias anocconeoV..OILEraGnalt re4,1aPon1;_,
And is; 442 --1Wwww../01F-.P.ioso.relkAlow444111..P8.- ,V:PC; -exam Arly41*--^PrAtkr

1965- ropresentativesi- '01110" ad-drOssed" a' body or -Cherdiceee On the' 400 "OrAtralro,'ingloana for the develo:pment of local (Indian) industries, the response of some civeguioneiro-Li
kees was'this - "The U.S. government owes much money to the Cherokees as a reault_ofpast

are;s044K.tourrier,--har sivhigAnflultrie*. Pikisitmot wr_capita;paylper#8-
Iligitrion;791-40air 14; 414:0; Atea;#4 -140Agr-ti°11r1. Ti4P;b31.4n1,0e44' are_ a

pi I. etch rwnitiiit,oengete r`thonpltY !from- Irop, ,--12,"6,_progpss,g---totileparoosvatEl,
aa a*ptoot of -Mei' reiationshtp 'between. to *and 0 .-/
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simplify, read the message "Indians must do better" to mean that "Indians are
pretty bad" and-that they- themselves are "dumb Indians". In these terms, neither
community, Indians or-whites, is satisfactory to them, and they are beginning to
look very much like "hoods'?. The growing numbers of this type of Indian small
as yet, is giving Eastern Oklahomans the idea that they have an "Indian prob-
lem".4 To the extent that-Indians accept the notion that they.are a "problem" the
situation becomes aggravated. For these reasons, Cherokeecommunities will iunc-
tion successfully and changesuccessfully only as a whole.

It is for this reason that the Cherokee language is important. It is the only lan-
guage by which the Indian community as a whole can communicate. The great
majority of country Cherokee families speak Cherokee at home. Cherokees are
becoming increasingly familiar with English. People under thirty speak English
well. In response to pressure from the white community, Cherokees speak Eng-
lish more in public and, spottily, there are now numbers of children who under-
stand Cherokee but refrain from speaking it, thereby giving whites no excuse to
treat them like "backward Indians.7 Since Cherokees are observed to speak
English in public, and since Cherokee home life is in effect hidden from whites,
Oklahomans are convinced that the Cherokee language is dying out. Actually, the
-older generation (which is the meaningfUl generation) rarely converse in Eng-
lish. The English of older Cherokees is very limited, and even middle aged Chero-
kees are seldom fully fluent in English. Family intemction and community events
are in Cherokee, and, as individuals mature and participate more deeply in COM-
murtity life, they move increasingly from an English-speaking to a Cherokee-
speaking context.

These comments have been restricted to Cherokee settlements. The deliberative-
ness of Cherokees is more-extreme, perhaps, than in other tribes, and the univer-
sality -of the Indian language in home life and the discussion of important mat-
ters is more extreme among- Oherokees and Choctaws; in other respects, all the
Five Civilized Tribes settlements operate in a generally similar manner.

THE NATURE OP INDIAN POVERTY

By any criterfa, Indians are poor Just as _Eastern Oklahomans, on the whole,
are poor. The poverty :of Indians, however, stems 'from two factors: it is on the
!one hand-'a, result of, li*ing in a generally 1Mpoyerished ,area and' Of Sharing
the lot Of .the.total population of.that area, and itis on the other juinda'result of
the, partiOular relatiOnship of 'Indian spciety to ..viqiite society7..,?)004'Yilt#41:47.114-cl
:50thQP-C-th6 .fl:re4, It) fArt70 t4at ithere tarfiqUlai:4S "geral-
e'auseR !ts)f 101a*713.0,ve stePP 'taken...to bt the iTgiO*1 qs.
Whole May, nOit be sAIII:cieng.;toi ,alleViate t., poVerty: of 'Indians:as a 'particillat.
sOeiOir,-,P3O*44i*t14113:POter0,41411.0*. ; '"'

T406, ft.i;L:.tto no djIlt that the Iastern Oklahoma re0on stands .as a prime
'candidate tOr.therwar o4,00:tiaity,;:xii0Onlo
has the' largest' Indian ,pop,nlatiOn :or 'VT& Oklahoma coanty, has , for'. the -*it
twepty ypoxs ha,d the 1670,st Ver;-OARItk .inppnie :hi the' siate) ',Jeyel. 'of ,edneatianal
Attainirignt :1,4pispii,:wireope,:,upenitfor**t high; ;and: Weifare
loads are, keik, high ,;-,-Xft ,ditilons'AT*.,Ales.t,' indicaPgri tot 11,8t0P-t-

Eastern, ehare with `otir,iprpov,eifsiiea tnral:regioris
ptatek a profound sq..rogo On ;#04 !the. geieral Xna.c.rrican sOelety.'_The region
as. a -*We' maintiined sthfiliLs6ale subsistence
-farni4ng,nntilth,, 0*k Ar,.EaStern';'010ahOlina vh*-
stAKP, F9V4cgled, ppot*I9416b',

' Ti**F3r... of sodal change In WELA*I1 tik11610,Pia" is 4.1**-14ar.`47;liecteClineili
siipi4itpiteq` farming. nàdequate ro.&:Tioes Or'-iirOiltabletlax*efainis'kkid; rancheb

. , J.l.,..,tj, .!: .1"17.11,1 .,...Lzil '_;:,, -.....,.:: .:' -.,: .'..1_:.',i't::.'!:ii-If___'' '.,_.'
, __4_in. the ,teur :montng petwsen,..r.ne,..grep#ren.on.., or . x:Re ,xirst,grpx; .0x taus vLper ana, , Twil

-revisiting the,tenSion' betWeen town- rndiank 'and white 'College studehts I'n Tahlequah-. has
adeblerated morovapidlyr;:then:I!wouldihaVe vrethicted./Wahleemdb, Wel home- of Neaelistern
State4Collegw hps 4ts. gshareofT ;ilex% !problems; ,But this:, tension_ is ;vetry likely
to. beceine rectal-,Vext..tet-Imve tOld 41,0 -t. tbeY are.nervoUtc attent ,gqing to tOW4cthe'lltst
SatUrd,ay (night ,of e' month .When the ' 1 diens rake.-diliiking tip 'tlieti Aleck.."L RecentlY-,6...
-student ieldltne how etudentkoweampm taidtfor the MIndian Ktdietwho,.Weresteisling, hub
vans on ,--.mVini.-: In , -,--". 3.,- .01 t3. lite.f.'*''',1,: iii ,'.-!iii ;) ..1.'LL',, rt11 i. I- fr. .,,..tli.e.'i'ro.-,"--..

.___ I have Often see* cherokess 'who eite.t4c Icheito ee ,at. hop,e and Speak Xhigliah, Only With
-among MentetoWee In English"In _miblid. Thikt ikt'a rettectrotti. of the'tentie

reladons rbeitween Vherolkees Itridfr.WhithaVne'Anight'Supnose thkaVunder :preistirei,Chermr
-Imes wigil ) MiailPthiM. Via iLortviker.iflet,0-ell.''.47f431fiklbY1-toPealfing';049P0441001( 1114gIrvbresunderstand) In ,PUblic.Tbe.opprkte4s,,tguer,Therrelationsb, e,..betveen .0 evicees en wh tes
le the Objede of mutual' ith-Ttety. Cbero%eeetfear' Mgt when theVL-converse hi Cherokee "white
ipeoplefthilik:wesr6 italkifteboUtithemicbehind:their zba..t>trire talk iabout someone hehind
-his back is. In Cherokee terms, a dangerously hostile act.
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to develop, high 'rate of migration,..lack 'of indnstrial development, loss 'of edu-
cated and talented Men thrOngh. lack 'of opportunities at home, and :a shift of
social and politidal'power froth country to town. What distingnishes this region
and a few others! from rural America :as a whole is that this .prOcess 'of ,change
has been redent, suddeni and :is still incomplete., Eastern Oklahoma is in the
proCess of arriving; on the American seene'in 'the -wrong:place at the wrong time.
It iS an area where the battle for .power between cowboys and
country peopleand suddenly urbanized- townsmen -wages. heatedly. The.sudden-
neas with which- the American country-to-town transforrnation-has hit: the :Okla-
honia OzarkO' has, produced 'an atmosphere of 'disorganizatiOn;.beWilderment; and
panic. Orahonians are now-Only in their ',first generation of operating, a cash
econoniy, and they have made:their debnt it the precise point'at Which therequire-
ments terms of Considerable education, knowledge:of urban ways; and, accept-
anCe of ,Outside cOntrol) for-becoming an 'effeetive "operator" have onddenly be-
come most-stringent. The more:urban toWnsmen are rapidly trying to =cash:in on
the benefits of Modern American soCiety, :but the Majority of cOuntry people
simply find themselves without possibilities of emPloyment and With bureaucrats
looking wirer their: shoulder. Froni their point of view,. someone ,has, suddenly
pulled the plug on their self-sufficient way of life::

It is urgently important to' reallie- that the introduction Of federal programs
into this area 'touches -an extremely sensitive nerve. Those Acquainted with life
on the American frontier will recognize Jthitt the traditional .coriffictz'between
"home folk" and "Yankee bigishOts" -is .here being played in.modern dresa Federal
programs are ammunition in local political battles. The issue is not whether to-
incorporate suCh programs ; rather,:ithe aceeptance of federal ;programs As bait
in the battle' between factions ,who -want to see towns -"progress" and .factions
who desperately wantto keep thing§ as they 'are in the face of enicitionally shak-
ing 'social change: 'The eciverage; and particularly the :letters to the editors, in
Tahlequah newsPariers for Neveniber .thrkiughJa.nuary 1965, when the, cOntinuanee
of uvban renewal was debated and eventually kept out by a landslide vote docu-
ment the emotionality and. PanieWhich thie-16sUe generates.

The political role of Indians in these issues has been, :until very recently, nil.
Tribal Indians reacted 'te the diesolution .of I tribal goVernraeats''and, Statehood'
by total aVoidance Of politieS in the general SOcietY: pisSOlatiOn of tribal.',gOVerik-
ment deatroyed the institntiOnar 'franieWOrk whereby Indiana 'eOnld'. haiie 'diek-
ered for the, Political Wel145eing, of ,the tribe:Within' Whitg:SOCiety::Vlien it is-
recalled that Indianr-2cOnimniiitie6 contain 46'infinentiKelder'MemberS1i164: who-
ag amiare 441ilts'*it4iEieCt'tth0)11iss4ttiticiii th*-0i417iSielit'S;lt is
ObViOus that tribal communities Wiir.continnel to .dietrukt,?,PrOiliffi* of StVceeSS in
further negotiation: At the smite tithe,r1.0al, political leaders 'have ,recentlY be-
PQM-e aware of .the Indian population as*pkitent p`91#166.1 fOrce;Tieliite:Politielanir
are nOw beginning -66:approach', Cherokees :aiii;(71iOn01/00. 044.40 interpreters' and
radio,brOadeasta in th:e eyeiOkse language, and Indians are etini14, te" realiZe
thattheir yote,, it leaSt on lOCiiii`fisanes,caii,got-gi*A044thing.:" "..'

.. The :re0:14ting recent. inereaSeYin;,.voting-:anieng.pherokeek 'is, net '-a4COnipanied
by a corresponding; reneivai 'Of ;Indian VolitiCaVorOani,Zation:14,C,
ton,: , is ,burderied: _with : eifii41:06 . Of indian2iPM1444 Ogf!!"711040413.04411,;wittweit oi , Of. t8'.4vhites. (4:Olio:ions "have.
iiedeSepon.k functiOne'd without a ArriAii0,90 which 9414Aft relate "002ffirljp,e *e.
whOle to ,Ithe keneral..so-Oety:-At cOuld hardly ,hWO lEittivt016Tlioe. rnb031.8-. Ai*
*ark tO an extreme' of such' Ortaiiiiatibilio Voting represehtkitinii4anii4d=ind
sP°44L-TAuS participation loPSit Pe311Wil Whilfirvilateif teii#WO'OO*etTe

beijw-ftlgylWt,0441*kmv- tricgifoR,;,XnAlt*:,1?trie,ti';.:_aq04, al4,7''-c°110548
Of the deares and a-art:ono Of' individniit arranged-mat COnitictii' be-
tween individuals .. are,. consistentlY avoided. Almost anything an .-frid,
Oat does not Aii44.41Lt AnkjOiniedlaleIk-,40ta0TOrW41AbAzi!"4tWh-OrirOiiiifujOty,or; that ,does not, take place*lici tui- inatitationaif ecintext,o is f:.Conceilecl of as4his,

11101#ding vOting;',;alls:,lintb.lhis
categ04:"Actkiaiwiti:1204.0.4,:m. 'tpoitgq& 460"*Ot.;f1:41.0,',*ii:orip0,_
sequences pfdr: as a :Pent-foal comminiivkanathisf-WaY, indivlanaF Didtair
involvement, and individual whitte involvement are very; dilTerent inatheir .conSe-
cineneeP;mitii is of 01)0**fitiiillOta#04igLit4v02.s', cRA474+04-§i*WP.E3?: pro-
grams ofcliingeriii;the'relationahiP of: Indian iiind'':vihite
1,.pgter4SOt!Soclaftelisi*!ge'inztElasterriceklahoniti'as a.Whole,l, *Man !pdpnlationir

041304,4404 lic.44;t4**-Pa'iti#6,i01'0,c*A.T4tixiiki*EiI&A,9*4,1.,t Ihiustis Wei*
aware that 'this is, the easerandAiad some: sort etviablePolitleatOrginizatiOni they-
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could manipulate t.he situation: t.o their advantage; ibut the conception!, of votingis.,
so structured that it does not involve this kind of a warenese- Cher,ok, qeP
to eXtent .that, they
see individual advantages in them. 'At the same time;:these projects are,deeitined,
to become-fuel injocal tpolitical disputes.. There, AS ccons4derapie danger that- gil6ko,,
kees will find themielves in the middle of a "squeeze play" in the general aoC;ety.'
If this comes, to, pass, -individual participation will. _be transformed into an-issue
affecting :tribal survival; and withdrawal is certain. -

Since Indian communities live in a sensitive adjustnient tO their enVironinents,,
they- have responded to these general social changes. There haS been a lag in this
response lor -a number of reasons, principal,among which is the greater. isolation
of Indian populations, and thus there As a greater diversity int.the ecOnomic ad!,
justments manifested:in Indian .-cOmintinities. The ranges now runs froni, at. one,
extreme, isolated: cominunities with . a subsistence ;economy_ very -much like, that
of all rural :communities: in the 1920% -where cash fa:May, , incomes; are:as little as
$300 per year, :to:at the other, eitreme "coloniee of urban industrial:Workers w4q:
have regrouped into the social equivalent of Country Indian .settielnOl:lts: trans-
planted into an urban environment.- Indian communities are .exploiting a. chang-
ing economic :environment, but Indians :are not internalizing. the. general., secial
system in which! they -participate as employees. Therefore,- new ionrces of inconiei
are channeled into conservatively organized:: communities. This. has reaulted;
in a paradoxical situation. By leaving a: subsistence economy kind entering a cash
economy, Indians have found more;security and prosperity than Was; generallY
available before. It probably now.; takes_less :man-hours of work tO -supPort .a
family than- it did thirty years ago. brought, ror a :bad, harVest, or an 'Unexpected
scarcity-of game does not mean starvation. Thirty years ago, some people couldn't
keep their tellies:full, some:people didn't have enough clothes tO keep warm, -some
people had: absolutely no .resources in case, of sickness' or accident.. Now nearly
everybody has at least this minimum. Just as Indians have adapted to wage labor,-
they have adapted to security 'program, ADC and Welfare, by-recognizing these as
new, utilizable factors In' the environment.. But Ip.dians _have entered the ca.sh
economy as ,.`hicks7 enter the city. They are_now,on the country edge of the sys-
tem, functioning as unskilled. and -uneducated labor._ They lipid down the jobs
most likely ',.to be- wiped out by automation and derive large portions: of their
income from-those sources which cause whites to Consider-them .a;problem...-In .this
adaptation;,.then, Indians:have achieved greater-:edonomic security. wb4e, .the
same time achieving a more conspicuous:rank among the impoyerisheiA.:

Indians, iparticularly, have ;come; on-thel scene ati the ,wrong tIne and 'in :the
wrong place., They are gaining competence in, ,and, income:from, a type -tof society
which is: linithe: precess: oft vanishing. In: the s Indians', situation in ;this- sOcietyl
(especially tlflview of the Tisolation,t4physically, ; linguistically, y and cancel:kW, ally,
from abstraett issues .which intervene 4:3iilyt via newspapers; 'Ay:, andotherimeClla::
of national;1 ideological discourse ) l pressu.r.., in the torin,of intervention intO. in-
dIvidualand:hOUsehold affairs is ;very mild indeedi,It is far less-than ti?ig all.1011ntr
Of control, and 'manipulation byt law and Institutions:that urban-Americans accept-
casuallY. ',Yet the! relittively greater economic security !in modern :Indian settle-.
ments ls more than t offtet, by- aggravation , at the :amount, Of :el:Int-rot ,andi inter-
vention that Indians are stuck with. Today, Indians see their( situation,in :terms:
of two' (major problemS: (lf where- tofget *4 job( within commuting:.distanceiof
honle ( 2 ) hciwto 'deal With ffiwilite mem running, things all theltime7-; iliadians cOpi-t
plain .abolit havthg t1, cordprY With 1w1ite f men's .4 hunting, licensesc:driver's licenses,
'hog-fencing lawk social !workers': nosinessv and t the r likeit4-They -are, -seustti-YP to
what appear to :thereto !be high handed ;Outside controls., 4 , 7 , t- . ;

These two modes of Indian adjustmenty will loom.; large: +in 5 the,,behavior t of:
Indians:7 involved ANvar on iPoVerty",-- prograins (1):,:Indiana exploitprneW; re-
sources -within: reath -Of Abet- comMunity, ( 2 ) Indians I resent iand :Twithdraw :from.

cherciOniand 'interventienz-,-.;. I "If cr

It is .obviouS that -prOgranis whichT aid country ;OklahOmans: air oottatryp,Okta-,
horafans 'Wilt Idramit atidt help theT Indialt population. lf new jobs and/industries-

e As a ;Wetter': of thek ChCrokees`. arel dividedrintoolblocaoThe anajOrltvof
'kees are undeviatIngly Republican. They 1.aseociate,13entocrAtsEiwIth the qackeonian D_ento-,
crate...who .forced the, Indian, re?noyals,and;.prIt.h ,the Confedgrates_whi) rdeopolled. :the; terrl-
tortes' ,of pro-Union, ancestbri of i.lontemporar3r,:tribal.'Chetokeee. Repliblieithlisue" la; a
lrkeat, ithe population including Emanyvtyoung . tobOple; into-toeing af:Cherokee.;
The otherhloc .le responsive to-local! Patterns of ; patronage.? and. is swayed by; Troadges
l'atron.age;Mr. F91 r9141,f-FPFM. !t74!:! f5orrnfPit P.1.;4re ,

_ , .
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are-created locally, Indians will take them. If-Cash. is Channeled into:the- area As
a whole; certain portions of it flow to the Indian poPulation. '

It is alSo obvious that the war On poterty is notgoing to. -step with shoringzup:
Underdeveloped areas through,:programs Which 'saturate thena, with, easily and
provisional jobs for unskilled labor.' The *hole Program operates on:the as-
sumPtiOn that able-bodied people *III be 'able tO share in the great:wealth. of this
country to the extent that they 'can be- helped', to' ;hOldi dOwn successfully 'those
Jobs which will be available in the American soCietytin thé*Very
asSumes' that the factors which inhibit-people from flowing into potentially fa-
vorable jobs are (1) lack of -edUcation ;And training .and ( 2 ) lack ;Iof -resources,
both financial And social, throngh which Workers can-transpert'themselvesi not
Only geOgraphiCallY but also vertically threttgh soeiaI.' classes !and: statuSes,' to.
rewarding positions and (3) the Presence 'Of' "barriers" -Particularly( racial dig-,
crimination. While 'the -program asks "who- are the limpoveriahed", And! asks
"what can be done to help them", it-does -net ask '"what is-the desired'outcoMe.
to 'be". It presumes' that the inevitable otitcOme will:13e an' influx': of '.;qualified
Competent individuals. 'into a single functioning society. .

The white'pOpulation of Oklahonia can be induced, to -enter the general Society
On these ternis. 'The enormous migration out of Igasternf :Oklahoma since-1940
iS good evidenCe that whitea will gravitate toward Jobs, whether" Ort nOt -their
educatiOn or training is adequate. There seem to be few whites so .attached to this-
area that they will suffer economic disadvantage by remaining; :in:, it., Poverty
programs basied on "sophisticating" indiViduals thrOtigh more 1..ntensive training
or retraining are likely to fit into an existingtrend. .

The opposite IF: true of Indian communities. Statistically; the rate Of migration
out of Indian communities is very low. Under ecOnomic condiftions:equai to those
of impoverished -whiteS, the' total populatiOn in country ,Oherokee connminities
has increased Slightly While the population in adjaCent areas populated by-whites
has declined' 15 to '50% in the last twenty' years. My survey' materialef on, Ohero-
kees indicate that well-educated Oherokees migrate away- from- these 'commu-
nities. While this indicates that educatien is' a Way Of getting awaY frOM local
poverty, it also indieates that Indians are coming to realize-that educating.their
young is a waY Of losing their young In. addition, whileilaunching educated peo-
ple into the general, society, may in/Aire their personal Suceess,- it also involves:.
Impoverishing the Comm-utility -of ;their origin.' Indian communities.versist as,
thriVingliumari denitounities,.bUt "they do -so in the :face: Of' a .continual !drain
of their best talent. ThiS is A grave problem. ; ;

This is where the "Myth' of- Indian-ASsimilation" is truly relevant.- Ifecaute-
Oklishbordans refuse to 'Adinit 'the 'possibility -. of thriving and succesiSful, -4irt7sepa.,
rate and-definitively Indian '. coannunitiei, effortai to help !Indians: are :aimed: at
plucking IndiviitualS Out of the envifOmnenVof '``StEPeratitimisness ladk; irLmo-
tiVatiOn therniback"-: Institutions- for ;Oditcation;,lemploynient, .and.
seCial Welfare Can 'on& 'cOnceiVel Of their, benefleiality , ternis iof--leftber:serving,
the,Indian indiVidual fronf the iIndian COmmunity -or ofr,"up-grading!', :the ;soCial:,
life 's5f: ifidia traninnflities to lecinfokin With; white inorrafi,E MfOtt-; of Tdecency7,and,
seenily, Otodial cendtiet; birt: 'Of ;advancement through '-iiitatint,rankht
clef. y ailiere are; 'in the Way Oklahonlansi 'View. social problems:. zits recognized:all-1
terhatiVes to,thie eotrige aCtien.h ":1:rf:z 1.7o1 ;I,

Thisi hnmutab/e -and .inftv,eociety changingT ,Vapidly.: as
thiS,' no definition 'of Situation 3need longr'holdt true. Oklahomans/have.: yet-ito7
see an-alternAtiVe aproch , to' theAleveloPMent -bf Indian conizaunities)idembn.!
filtrated; 'eithei by vowerftiltioutsideiNg) or iltoc.a, successful-, conrse
of action in an Indian., 'Cornmunity., Okl81iomand4beingltfrontiert pragmatists,-
Would'be anienableito-such a-desholiStrationnii;1: :rrti

-The' 'effect, thesie itiend*olent factions" -on ; Indian communitiesq, las IndianEf
stikst-' it, As. 'IOSS : of !vital membership r (*thichr really..rmeansThaxVinglloVed-relatimes:
in unreachable places), and unwarranted tamperingWithi:thiwhasic,andimaltrate?
relatlimships);betweenfrold(nd -4young, Orandperentarandtrgranirichildren, Amole
anditieOhews.' which arer ate satisfyinor thing 1;trlife.t. Theintention.,and: the ;effect,
of whites with whom Indians come in contract, is the permanent estrangement
of ,solne of! thel members: 'off ,the; group, of people who-are: Taost 5 ,importanit', to: an
Indian IiiiiiVidUAL'VhiS'ainonntstqlocial;,death. ,!.

.13e'PEiOsq., fcirC.04.04: ;.'kelit*44.0040s,,;:i-Olift1011010,t;*It4:voiitfibedauSe ?of UniqUenesis as A. :people; landzbeCAuSe of tlie.dinigeive in bere.riklzi.4atet4:
sietion.1. Toting* SoCiety haS, withdrawn, intol selparateneSs from. !white 'Society:, .Sociaisurvivit háb the frivOl*e'd feofirk '
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 0.11/.43.

;. .

; The strongest recommendation I can make to 0.E.0 . planners ,is that ,they
continually place before themselves_the social realities ,of Indian communities.
To consider. Indians , as a statistically imPortaut population among the ranks
of:the imPoVerished and assume that their reaction to.the creation;of new op-
portunities will be the same as that of other impoverished pojilations1 tocreate
the very conditions under which Indians. will once ,again.rettreatlinto..the. hills.
.0khthomans are certain to submit programs .for approval and, financing by,.the
O.E.O. It should be possible, , using the background ,wbich this paper-,Lprovides
to determine whether or not it is realistic to expect, tribal Indians;to participate
inç these programs. and benefit from them. It should be,clear,flor,instance, that
Indians are likely to Participate- as- incliv:i4u,alltS Pla*y.-;11trOgXanNs.).-Indlans
flowed,into COQ camps in the 1980's, and beDA31.1*(1.-grATAIII. AhOix ewpeT,Iences., Simi-
larly, the participation of Indians In Joh,-.Por_Ps;.tcaliPPss,PePecia, lly.if-Lthey, are
near home, _ought to be substantial. It sbould ;be lequally ohylons.that Indians,
as a tribal communitY, are--not likelYT to, coTplan -A-y.4k whites, as ,ajcommunity,
nor Is there a present possibility of finding, tribal Institutional structures. ;by
which the "War on poverty" can be related to tribal -activities.,IThe!separation
of tribal communities from white society,- based on an accumulation of-disastrous
experiences:at the hands of whites, creates,a: condition stich,.,that ;tribal Indians
are not. going to ,requestfederal programs until their ,benefits :tire demonstrated.
Indians are going to want to use these programs ,to strengthen their -communi-
ties' and insure the stability of their population and;society.f _correlatively, 'they
are going to :resist, usually by withdrawal, and _threat .t6, ; their; communities
and anything that is interpreted as coercion. The predietable interest of Indians
will be in strengthening their own communities, .ancI the predictable conception
by whites of progranis beneficial. to Indians will focUs,on.the destruction of the
"retarding influences of tradition" and the rapidassinidlation of individual
Indians into the general society._ The conception whites_ have of what is good
for Indians Is part of ,the "'Indian problem." Thus,, the programs. most ;tailored
tO Indians' demands are those most likelY , to threaten the _conception which
neighboring w.hites hold of a proper societY, unless .told , otherwise...Tribal In-
dians are not going to move until they baye been al:A:Toadied ais Indians and
Offered a clearlY_Aleflned place cta Indians in the _Great Society:: ,Since.socially there
are no local communities which .embrace,bOth Indians :and 'whites,_ Indians are
not going to join in planning, mutual local programs:with.Whites., Such com-
munities aFea fictiOnt and proPesale. 0.:116Posing.thelt ,P3F.Yit-fteeN'(41..be lAcompre-
bensible to Indians. r'

. If the reality. of Indian_ comMunities is, acCePted,-. Wen; -T: a*Convinced that
-the 0.E.0 . .going to have to decide its policy ;on, some--,viLalquestione.

1. Who is going to speak for-tribal Indians? By the thne tribal Indians be-
come aware of the War on Poverty,_and speak for themselves, many'people will
have already spoken for them, on their behalf. In the Cherokee area, Com-
mimity; Action. ,Boards and: Conimunity, Action Advisory .Boards:.have already
been named to plan -tor a six-county area. ?The elghteen members of _these; boards
do not include any members of OherOkee4Indian .eountrylporaManities,"-although
:Cherokees? constitute , . to 25Toliof the_population, of ;these coUntles.-AIn planning
for a six-county area, this board will be planning for :theoentirevoPnlation..of
-Oklahoma -Cherokees.cIl splanninr i channeled through existing political-Istruc-
tures,1 then vplanning, yirm :be, ini.,ftheAcka.ads)off linabitutkonalwbiehkIndittlasi.deliber-
ately avoid. Tribal executive committees 0:x*1-going:Ate, plan9f.or-_otbeirtirespecttige
-tribes As the 'due:- r0PresentatiTest-0 Obodiee.tur ,PeoPletlegallyArecOgniged,ms. In-
diane fthey3, will rightfully do :soe,Bmi t. they,i are bQ dit rmalcitror "0.11ent4re
body of people, the majority of whom tribal Indians regard as wbitesi.';,iThe
.0.133.0 now. Lhas= an: E opportunity: to fashion mecitlirements 5thivix_mviIIAJnitTlence
the development of ; institutions' whichi,,caulgilre E members-, Orr tvil)al I cOmmutlittes
an, opportunitY to Participate ,in,land,gainl experiencwofi tthe general so_cietyitbut
the structure of Oklahoma society is such that these institutions will...not:come
Into being without encouragement. A 3

2. -- What, wag Vona tiftt*. alconiorfeineitie Legislation detiz44g the INFar top.. Poverty
-intentionally , leaves the definition:sof 1',`community.r. flexible A `commimitte"- (van

.
:bea'-countya:groipkof-conntLes,1a 'small town; or, rural . neighborhooda.
lejislatien taken in the context set bY recent:legislation; ou eiVil crightse.isinto-v-
pratedito. prohibit ialdi specifically;to, andian.:_cornmunitiessor,, sPecilleallys te :White
communities. Such aid is takenT.t0lbe segrebgationarY:, WiliairedUCe5 ;theldeiini-
tion of "community" to "the population of a designated area." In Oklahoma,
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the Indian and white population ,of; anr.given, area :is not a community. If both
populations embarked jointly on a poverty program, they might, in the working
out 'of it; integrate :thethiehres intei 'a; functioning- cOMMunity... In all likelihood,
however, the atteMPt to- dt this Very thing-is-likely to' result 'in 'further with
drawal of Indian .participation:, Programa' which Are seemingly ititegrative- in
intent are almost'bertain' to:. be treOregationaill in.1 effect. Indian and White com-
munities are existing Social-Unita: 'TheirConimOwauccess.in progiains undertaken
separately' aS lOCalized'comratitiitiei n lead to essentially' integrative knOwledge
of how to existin the modein, World ; -fe'-reaulta of beifig, kicked Into Joint enter-
riae- is likely to lead to-Ifni-Mei' differentiation' lOt exterienee.'''..:

3. What' i.Vmost likelV tO hetp;ilitdiints -as a' tOtal con i,nunity? : If separate help
to local IndiaricOmMunities turna' out ..to.be conatittitionallr barred; 'is it Possible
to relievethe trobleras Of Indiana AS lakge.triball,OpUlations?.There is roord' for
active exploratiOn ofthia possibility. PrograinS that 'broaden' tribal' Indiana' 'def-
inition of their tilade- in the -general sereietY 'can alleviate Indian Initoveriahment
without invOlving Aid to sPeCilic Indian cOramUnitiea:Eaaterii Oklahonia Indians
consider sehoola to -be 'draw distinctions
between '"W-Iiite 'Man's"'knovirledge And Indian knowledge. '1'W:1'gram:a 'Of 'achool
enrichment WhickinVolve teaching in .Indian language:4-in' Orimary:grades where
the proportion' of .6tUdenta alieakinklIndian. language ia high;'IMparting ttlae con-
Ception of literaey by teaching reading and' writingin Indian languagea and then
proceeding With 'alreadY literate p411e `tO literacy' in' Engligh, and' the attriiiiirt of
bilingUalleacherS'Whe are eiietifirageif tO'4e4k.-tO adUlts in their' bviii language,
WoUld Canie'. the. Whole Indian COMMthiity ttp 'corieeii4 'of ediiCatiOn..as 4 thing
More releirant tb' Indians. 04shiess, bib', '14 ficeived Of aa 'ill& White 'than'a rea
but th,ci enCotragement'of ed-OpeiTtthieS witn itici411.Y 'civet membershiii bUt based
oh Indian &Ilia Taue`h 'as theiprOduOtiOh.Of Indian Arts 'and: ciafta) bring neiv
experiences.' Within the.' botindariel of Indian' life Withont involving aegregated

The" moat bake generalization WhiCh'Can'be Made abolit- tribal peoples is .thia :
'Only Under truly eirCeptiortaL CircuMatanaeS do tilbal. peal)* ,"ftesitiiiiiite": and
disappear' int& iitiother,tdelet"30;, hut unlefft4 stieeffie 'CirCunistances Prevent :it; ;tribal
people Can adsiMilate: almost anything into' ;their own' 'liVes. The 00isnre -on
American Indians in. Eastern "OklahOnia tO asaisinilate
eitiseils theiiil O....define 'the "hilitittittOhs'ivheiehir' the*"*re 'p±"eiaifred '(achoola' and

Cl/a be relieved, and if
experiences as belitq."Iiidialil"; they will indOrizorate!OeM.

iiibirainiit éan fb-e. 'dOvIged which Caiiile I 4dvaii.VeCT ethiCati itiicl..skilled'occtits
tious tc, be conceiv.ed as "Indian". things to do, not by mo-1,inc4tier:f. Oft the t.04.1.4t 'of
life' oflhilivrcI*416' hire rbyl;miiilifietitiOn theit:'reltitionalairt. to
Indian .life; ',.#31creegaffir. kiiit:OMe' for the' 'War' On Poverty aniOrtg .1400114.16
torectiCeible.

' .c!
-.r:( I f

' tFl: -In the'll.S.vabotit 150,000,Indianiive..iircountr's) IndianisettlementsinuChlike
those' disataiski :paper: rTherefifre,,about1150 suelr:coninrunities !With f a :pop-
ralation of 30;000rainOngtheirivel'O1filikedi2rille. 710 ,! ft

'The legal itrib;e:, in-- Oklahoma: rdontainst: bbth-qaeople as whites r and
whciatverofitindiiiiisg.o. a :711 tv". exl i ,fr Eys f;crT:

!-8;''Thefilfira TaSrth'"Of Thdtan tidsiinilatikon '10klaliOmitS Thelnumb er Of Trait:029
-11.Vink "iis' Indiana hag groWillin!theilliatreentiryilbut Oklithomazisveisist iii believe-iniethat lititctsie soelepr doutpoettring. ;-;0-4.1:t.:1,.:1',10'> :Ir.. I T. ?-A T

sterii'Oklahbmt Inlians larwvtilValc (veciple: Ar.iarti of- their
WAroflite"laanAlidir reltitionshipirWitWorie4Another; not Material `aspectsvinthefralf.af' citrof.e,

5:-InttibaTitettief&htkittir Eistatein7.30klahoma conidstiof grams
;of 'elosely-riteiatd&I tilbesteten:`Therg"..-has;...,beefiInucht.'Ohatiget bk these I conamthities
Over'',..thile but- thnnikuri-rehitiOnShilie ..:nWhithi7bind rthVika:',oard;:7ektreinely icon-
.servative. 11.1'19' 1-11=,:1+-f 4it 'ffEt)(r1-`,1;e1.4") .1; 4r.rcr

6. The tribe as a whole in Ea4terrt Oklahomairis !mot tountrtogether twit-tribal
zititiieft otiekreattNe togetheY'hysorganikit-
tioni*Joir4institutions,r,ititholuilk-seeremontailinstittiti4nit :briamIlneliibeittigether

vilible1trt1ieleotitett2Th4-tribella united br'sliteirtenilionTofthetsanwPersonal
-kertiii6fis*rfki.th Oita itichif 0 t :

'fltialliiil'acaetr, atid4WIlite l. satiety! aiefleparatSte4ken, thcilight Indlair arids-white
withiwthelsame tetritbry.-1:i ' .*'T;

If t 4r, c; .1T ;:: ; ;

ff7 4
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8. -Indians, as a community of people, !support themselves from-'whatever
sources are found within their environment ;. that is,. by continually adapting to
their environments. Indians adapt to. the 'increasing numbers 'of whites-in. their
environinent without becoming involved with there_

9. There 'are ways by which Indians take action together as a communi0 to
meet new conditions.

10. Indians muSt continually get along with one another in the-here and now.
It is this necessity for getting along with others that controls their behavior,
not laws or ethics'or morals. Indians muSt Avoid offending one another.

11. Where the concentration of Speakers of 'Indian language-is great, as among
Cherokees and Choctaws. communication in Indian' languages is of great impor-
tance, even though' Indians may be obServed to speak English in nblic. As, Yong
as some meinbers of the community speak inadequate ,Bnglish, information can
spread through the' whole community; and'especially'to'influential -older people,
only in the Indian language.

12. The causes of poverty in Indian comrinnities are -twofold.- 'Indians 'are
impoverished because they live in impoverished areas' and-have adapted to $itti
impoverished enviromnent. 'Indians are impoverished because of' the ,particulat
relationships of Indian society to the su.rreunding general societr.

13. Indians have withdrawn from participation in white society for '60 *ears.
This has created it poverti/of ereperienee. The better educated and'raore
edgeable youth migrate. Communities do not retain those Members- who know'
how-a community 'can "wheel and -deal" as a 'Commtinity in the modern world.
Knowledge of white society is based on personal 'contact With.'that' segnient of
Oklahoma society which is most in trOnble and rapidly vanishing. ;

14. To the extent that the'surrounding environment is enriched (theaning'the
environment outside of 'Indian homes and settlements) Idian
adapting to new possibilities in the environment, will be leas iinpoverished;

15. To the extent that Indian Communities, 'as communities; can become e-
Perience& at maderstanding 'and oPerating within the general soCietk,; MO Will
put educated meg-hirers te use 'in an Indian context:and Work out preductive re-'
lationships to the general seciety 'and:to 'new white !technologli. Ontside inter-
vention, pressnre to cease tieing Indians, 'and tampering, withthe ibiteiiC'echenie-of
Indian social relations Will' result 11i Withdrawal'from.virhite institutions Which
are the sources of such experience. The solution of Indian poverty rests in en-
couraging the competence Of the comMunitkras u.- Whole.

-].

Irinxeatia, Husiotrzika, AND' TILE '"EDTICiATION'pliciiirj*".1'

(By Robert K. Thomas.i and' Albert- .Wahrhaftig, 'Carnegie t CrOSS-Cultnial
Education. Project; Tahlequah,i Okra.i,.',OctOber,,1966 )'-

Prepared forpablicatiOn in. a iiith' epwi ""
r 4-F3

Persrecti, ve's B:dtica, to pr-rblia,i, '1711g14"!la °I4'"A4°P°1°gleal-
Repiocinceti for p)rivata circul tl nia on 3' ol Tax.
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CHEROKEE FAMILIES AND THE Sbit00iS
I

(By Robert V Dmont; Jr.',17-Indiair,edueatiOn resedich.,'projeCt, 1:TitiVerSity:: of
;,= :1 ;:-.,;4,:,Kaliets,Lietvrenoe;Ijkans;) 1;!;.; .-

Tbis morning:I would like :to ;preface ..my comments :by stating; thati.:1 do':not
believe :Ahem.: is viable 4 or, poSitive tradition, 'oaf :American, , Indian education:
Without .

this ,i.there ,are-ino ("means by which: we 'can, ; evaluate al. program or
course t .of study -for _ thei ; all that we have kdone to-date,: there
is only ,one thing that we can guarantee him, and that ia.failure:

We are in this dilemma because those of us involved in the fornial schOoling
and.:trainingtilPt American. ,I3.1.dtan,ifieople liave.; not', trecognizedLtheir.intellectual
traditiOns of American Indian conimutiitiosr. -Inhereibt lleanitiontoof
teacbing4and:learnirtg, tilt these. cultUraily Aifferent traditions and;slefinitionsi ; had
been brought.into 'the school, then the cc:Arent and courSe of ,'..ecl.:LVIOA'mr-:O'YsriOnla-not

haya.fthelpraSent'conditiOn&OfInOffectivenessandt.inadeqUacyr:::TOday;4,-in!A-fe:w
plaeepi.f.this kind of ificorPonationyiat.d'eholage".iij, going;:ToniwwhOpefully-=1the,ti-.As
what we will be discussing ini:theakimeeengs today.4 If this,410eitl*ease, .i.henr;the
task4W.e,:haveiset-for',OnifielveOPOnOstidifricUlt;foritci:iwOrkol*.?01-;. iiIIC;his-
toriCaliand-preSer4conditiongWlieres*lla,lutellectual.traditionspot Abe 'AmeriCan
Indian :.-Oominunitles'lrav*poeli.relegated.laf:,),Ovsier'and.4.,s-Oinetinieinleriorlstatl*
sOciallY and intelleottially, ;,d6i3kt
'begin 3 wiftWitholie..'0.7e0i4,*elite?,Ao,Ited:ustO .ifiedAe Jising'<ituitJ thati.litetOsoceed in a
systematiciMannera.by:OrmUlatingvAnr.Fobaervations,A#d ...Under]7standingSO.,'.that,
theYileact Us',#:-*Opthet*ightilian*etHcrieetiens,,In-Ahesecoession
inteitttirie Cla*no,Ortle 4ixiatt.t41nkand4:no,r141nierriS.,s-OtatnraLtimeiandiSpaCer.
an4pheie.qcFrOneAliegitienstinaie4y1,Upsett theyalmaxlyi$10440no. 13,E4040011.3.0tWe#n
Inf.lian 'and
r.A),Regent#tlit0t,:stikeriPlftgang0.-An-9.IWAUalityofducationaki0otkoitunity;.lerthe
In4tu*:,.OntilV In ii.OnliPhOengtorecli:hYr,thek:SO:3411*.egt:RePterigq*MORM;; Re-
bittotwisittioes.tapai914a4opiagsAor UdianipPpOrtunitsv,r.piitverSit,-;OfPitlaliOMai: s. .

Norwaa,'PV,'Ooni.fig- :1 mer4,
, friviTIVOngqi*Rtimii$1,006.efOlyi0Pn*e 4*;4X4i.j2*.g'.0*Iv.vgarlgutiO4it ,:**01.0.0,iiiit *4.
son**0*kidefiliStWa'4aTkibeqoin.e,:crilteitkipPti4n.'4*..0.ngtwOiig..0gOtiO2EL.Ass6tir
#it. :the rAiiiility of edneation in the schooling ciikeerig 'of; chetpkeifi.4":14Siolehtlr"

000tiOrkiiviits:**001t0Mtam4115,tUevAt0.1,31.1r?Iigailip5sytt-ki-47400002_0*.4e0-*;

fails, or drOpekpnt;Aygt.4t Wit4060011601001ktisr-00P1.1;:inaitq44*.k.:,thaV:435tiltalle...as-r,:.
That iisOgell: a4.4100440*.tittgeit44 one .#1**hekea0.0.111,W 111***::',.,.1.*.AO44001: TP
go.(h00-114,it.01:331057.e10.611*,theiiett4fir:i..0r11400.4ttic*, 1,..44113603P a m4):1*APIA,Otek,'
ateique410.1TolthAdathat.Mois.*10,ngi")*440:usiti**,40igi*Vadt inr.t:he.,Oheehee:
stñdy from the Cherokee'Veople: They. iticke4othe4tAti.04.40asemtzbakiickgiteSt#072;

*hat?! the complexity of Ulla idiaenss
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today, relying a good deal on 168 family Interviews with rmal-tribal Cherokee
families and on my own work In the schools.

The relationship between these Cherokee families and the schools is character .
ifed by conflict and stress, at times traumatic ; but rarely, if ever, does 'it come
into the open or is the conflict ever resolved, for usually it le not mutually recog-
nized nor defined within the same terms.

The necessity of having an education and the futility and- mielessness of it are
two underlying and contradictory currents of Cherokee thought about schools
and education. In the majority of tho families these opposingforces generate the
question, "Education for what?" It is the right question and answers are not
easily come by, as can be Been in . the following comment of a parent about chii
dren quitting school :

"They just give uplack of clothing just hard to find better elothes for school-
ing. That's what happened to me. I guess we Cherokee are wishing too much when
we are in school, but unable to get a thing we wanted, and the white people get
what they want because they are rich people, and we Cherokee are not. Just
wishing that's all."

Is education for wishing, wishing to be rich like tbe white peepleflf so, what
then is rich?

Another parent prefaced a statement about why a person should get an
education with stringent qualification :

"Well I think it just fade away, this Indians, before long. All the whitepeople
live in Oklahoma is the way I see. Also I think they are trying to get rid of
this Indianto forget their own language. And so (education is SO that) they
could find an easy job and be easy to talk English where they could listen
when they ask a job and the white people will understand what this Indian
wantwhen they are educated enough."

Will education provide the means for the Indian to ask for what he wants or
will he in the course of learning to do that "forget his own language" and
"fade away." At the beginning of school, the student was an Indian but when
he finishes he is no longer that, because he was educatedfor what? There is
forceful and biting paradox and a circle of questions within other circles of
questions.

At times an answer is there, and it has the appearance of holding a preelse
logic with no alternatives and no change :

"Irrresvmwm, What is the main reason, in your opinion, why a person ahould
get an education?

-Palmas,. I gums they would be ready to go working at the Chicken Valk and
haby-Ritthig. That's all they do. I know a lot of educated .people among-the
Cherokee who didn't get a job. They couldn't And one." .

There is no hedging nor qualification ; edlication is useless. More than any-other
statement this tells bodly of the overriding economic conditions- in this part-of
the country, and like the other "statements it alscreuagests conditions of male
discrimination, value conflicts and cultural difference's.

All of these are statement sof reality, of what exists, And !Or some it is an-obi
*leave summation, for others peenimism end for yet others condelimation against
what they do not have, should have but 'are mit allowed to have...This is tempered
by aspiration, econosnie and educational in' nature; for nearlythalf" (48%)
the 158 families wanted their children to. have a-college education and-re84%)
wanted their children to have a high school education.

Par a population that is but Margined* literate in English thole figuied for high
iscliool and colleen education are quite high. Pew people hahe conipleted high
school and fewer actually enter college or tachnical-vocational- training; but
those that have have had a significant imbact on the judsinent of 'the kind- of
schooling desired. The direction of aspiration is toward eollege'and professionid,
whit* collar jobs and careers. Only in a few instanees did 'pirate 'Mention
vocational trainhig.

It is not the level of education that Will-be Obtained-however: To= the question,
"Mow =ay years of sehooling would-you like your children tto aretr over half the
bunnies saw it necessary to qualify their remarks with statements about condi-
tions affecting the completion oif the-desired sieboolIng. Parents Ram:.

"I sore do like to see my grandchildren -to get --gradttate.in.high *hoot
can afford it, _The, clothes iir ao,illgtr priced. Even shoea.,And 4124 Mama
they wear high*pclosa clothes and Amer when they wort' an high schooL They get
ashamed when they wet, in high sehoOL"

Another parent remarks:

1. S
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"If I could support her, I would like to send her, through college but we have
tailed the oldest of our children, but We finally made it for Anne, she is in
Haskell. If. I could afford them, I wish they would go through 4 years in college."

Progress,. If that word can be used, is frightfully slow. The degree of effort,
sacrifice and will-power that it takes a family to get even one child in Haskell
.ean only be imagined. First there is high school, which even the normal cost of
public education is often prohibitively expensive, many people remarked on the
inability to meet the added expenses of junior and senior yearsrings, pictures,
clothes, etc.and money simply not being available they quit. The family wants
a college education but it is only a wish ; if It is economically possible, they com-
promise with what. is available. Even the compromise many times cannot be had
because of finances.

Among the constraining factors, expenses was the most prevalent There were
-a few families who gave a warning signal about "personal failure" in reiatIon
o tbe economics. Among these people there is the beginning of an acceptance of
the reality of what is without any.attempt to define or structure a way of moving
away from that. The balance between reality and aspiration is no longer present,
which means that. economic, poverty, as:a condition for most of the families, in
these few cases may be called a diseaseone succumbs to the condition and no
longer attempts to seek the means for economicstability.

One would have assu...rld that this kind of situation would have prevailed, for
Cherokee families live wtthin a near overwhelming economic environment and
the dire circumstances of culturai conflict with their white neighbors is exacer-
bated by the rrgior-pl azd southern conditions of .class and caste. That economic
poverty is a part of -ity that can be controlled and changed means that
certain avenues fot Thiq end am being-structured within.Cherokee life. Education
-is one of these althong'.1. St ...emains, for the most part, aspiration and a "wish"
rather than an :actuality%

The value of educati.ml.for Cherokee families ic for jobs,-more jobs, better ones
and the availability of . ma ny job opportunities.from which one can choose. This
stands in bold relief. For- the, majority,.. the value -of education , is narrowly
-focused! -on economic.- gair.. Primarily it jis a 'means, for . securing -employment ;
secondly, it. is to gain the kind _of Jobs that would .no longer make it necessary
to be denendent cn welfare assistance; and:thirdly, it is a means by which basic
needs can be_ iv; and spustainedi so that there is an opportunity for an "-`easy life,"
:as, they say.- ;

There is a di...quieting element represented In 27 families who doubted the valid-
ity of education; and_ who could-quitevossibly.be related .to tbose who saw educa-
tion for economic gain:-Thesefamilieahave, a:logic that can be stated as. such : if
the value of education is for economic reasons, and there are nojobs then, educe.,
tioncan bedispensed, with lt:is notWorth thetime and effort of the:family to sup-
-port it. For theser.smilies, the reasosurfor educatbm -farm a tighti-either.or,proposi-
tion which, wecannotlilscomt. A, question must be raised about the-pervasiveness
-of this kind, of reasoning. will oberokee families, Aar more become, educated and
if they- canniot $1,334-jobs in the-loo*F areta withdraw- more .ana, more . from :tho
schools ,perbaPs. At is:occurring now:, .baver ,means øf kaawing,,bat- there
are signs pointing in this direction.

As muck as therel is the. potential for. education;th be cansidered uselesS,: there
is an. equal 'IAA perhaps larger number tor whom lt Is not,- moat of these people see
edneation.in -more; than- economic context. As .r.e,Inove .beiond; the tight, neatly,
-constructed victnre of ,edueation, and economics we are;cpnfrOntedIwith. a yastlY
complex: reasoning, that. contains all the amcertainties, and unknowns-Of cultural
-change and differences. ;Questions are reiseclimit only about. the!value ;of eduOation
-but ,also abopt the, process-of ,educatiox . We aro. confronted by nem,, and different
definitions of education, an out-reaching and an attempt to reorder and,restructure
-that cult orally foreign Institntion;, th: boo1, aothat ;it institution
as much, for ,the Cherekee as,At la,for 1 .3-. white .neighbors.: This * to- say. that
-there .18:a- lavr. of 4a1a114::bs-.governing cjwnvt, ; if. the.Cherokee are ,. tochange, then,
as they see tit,, At -la only. ILlght,that the ectr.;:al must change ;also. :Quite ..possibly,
all of this lesdireeted,tcrkrard. making the w:hool and oduatlim.11t their economic
-expectations. , '

.

Whether,Ithere-are- tO different lines .e4 :reas-.rstrur,present about the. valne of
-education, or. whether -they are male- In th saws: .or whether one is._a continuation
-or a refinement ot: the :other; remak1s7 a Aluor.d,on. What is quite. Clear through' all,
-the statements is .that-there As a Corr_pRs:.: and,,maselike, pattern , of thonght and,
-understanding at1140,13ti ecilleatioW that . is -first and- ,fOremost,_;for. the, Cherokee, a
series of --questionsthat represent a seareii for answer-3 and; a 1:learch -for, a means of
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implementing or changing whatever they find. One parent brings all these issues
into perspective :

"I'll say they could have an easy job and an easy life for their own good, and
also they could help their own people who don't understand English. They can
translate English and Cherokee both:There is a lot of 'Cherokee Indians in our
country who don't talk or understand English, and the white people were cheat-
ing on the Cherokee just because they couldn't understand the English, or what-
ever the white man said.

They will do whatever the white man says, even if they don't understand. They
tell you, sign your name and the old Cherokee will sign X in his Signature. That
was it. And the white man will get what he -wants from the Cherokee Indians
with the signature.

I know. It has happen a lot of times. I Wish we could have Cherokee who could
have a 'good education, who could help hie people. But it sure is hard to 2nd one
that can help his people when he has a. good education. It is hard for him to be on
his own nationality side. He wauld just be against his people.

Two things stand clear. 'First, families are not in a position to dispense with
educaon ; they see it unwise and unprofitable not to look closely at the value of
education for economic stabilization and advancement At the same time they
do not have the choice to dispense with it nor avenues to alter it; even if they so
chooke, for they are held 'by law and tralition of the encompassing society. No
matter how disadvantageoua- schooling may seem, their cannot withdraw from it.
Secondly, few People get- throiigh high achool and alknost no one gets through
college, so that "education for what?" answered solely by economic reasons
exists only in the hypothetical realm of plan and aspiration and not in the prac-
tical, actual sense of what it is in reality giving; and that, most definitely, goes
beyond the economic realm. I 3!

"Education for what?" is governed by aspiration and the:aetuality of educa-
tion and it is not answerable lby relating it to" one or the other.- One' of my as-
sociates .explored this question by examintne.it Via the procese of :education. In
conclusion she stated, "For Most, the final rf:-U,olution of the conflict- of the school
System with their Cherokee feelings of Integrityi la total* withdrawals from the
academic setting; leaving there as young adulte, With heavy skepticism about the
value of education for any purpose'Whataoever" (p: 57). This conclusion 'I find
is' somewhat condadictory and ineongruent with .the high educational aspira-
tion and the benefits of education perceived as jobs and conomic security. At
the same time, value 'and protest; of,' education" are' vitae different 'matters. A
question about the permanency and 'Pervasiveness, of the-akepticiam 'has to be
raised, skepticism does4 exist, butilis of the naturethat affects the 'attitude about
the value of education?

It seems, at first glance, IL somemihat mihnportantvOhit whether 'one is skeptical
about 'value or proeess of. edutation ;:btittela fundamentalfr important; tier to be
skeptical about value' and. yet 'unable- to dismist schooling Makes, these young
People and the families victims 'of circUmstaflceS TO bo skeptical 'about process,
to question:Methods and ' purpOsea; to' actually Idrep from school in final revolt
or révnIsion is evidence -of 1f:continuing hold on :reality' and the attempt to con-
trol it. This I see Cherokee students doing.

'Although the 'decisiOn to diep 'fitan ,Perikonal chtilee; that "debision
is not static, effecting' only the' ifidividnal; bite It -effects' ail 'otheri to Whom one
OWee rei:kponsitdlity -and "-/Y±ligationis -Within' the interdependency 'Of" -family.
Skeptic:tank exists abolit the. PrOeessCOf edueatiOn and not the: valtie; and leis 'of the
qUalitY of indignatiOn; Moral tindignationl and reirultiOn.' Value :reniaina sonie-
what dOnstant badaMee' it is billY 'pertly etperientiat' and it ls'Avelailed 'not. Only
to atudent but to' the *fankili,'Itndeinipoitantly-it Offers 'one' Of the feici links' to
motion:11c security: ; '1 r 1: ; , ;

DrOpPing out arid WithdraWal frekra"schdol'Isi a Mdat 'pOSitiVe Step, a form
of pretest and possible ' 6011 civil iAd ctitieism t of the School."' Obseriations in the
seventh' and' eighth' grades. ihotiedi StUdente ifi ,ki'$eonistant atreggle to 'find the
means by whieh .they cOuld engagetin, acadenile (learning.' They 'inaintained one
fa,st, -clenideratic ttile :' We do( not' adapt 'Or edinidronitee If 'the' tekeher does not.
That this condition was continually usurped. by the teacher was'a -leonstant
sotiree Of 'SoinetimeabitteFand tratiniii:ic'etiniiietnatudenti Were 'not ksste, 'for
they'hed WOrked 'out a Cighlr 1MM:tie' and Viable Systeni 'cif .deiretite. and 'Means
of dealing With 'the teaeher.`,that the Struggle celi:t6telt ar6-and &Muria diffet-'
enees in learning end teaching?' 'acardelnie sanbjecte igietel.itreliitoiedas*iect.= With
in thia their' Were' contintitillY :telt the letieherywnd thëthnes' AC;
inalik.tridining hoW to teadh Cherokee studente: 'Whate'vter'fiy they turned
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was a dead end and Phony left school, / am sure, out of sheer boredom and frus-
tration at not being able to "get education," for the teacher continu,-,411y usarped
whatever inroads at "getting educated" they made. :

"Education for what?" still remains a question. In very real and cold facts
education for the Cherokee remains at a distance and it is for the most part
unobtainable because of what goes on in the school-Meaningful education for the
Cherokee we can only define in the abstractions of it being- In the balance of
cultural difference, a. complicated series of transaction. Examining what occurs
in the school, while at the same time looking at what parents say, will give
some meaning to the balance of cultural difWences.

It is quite apparent from either the school or the, Cherokee families' perspec-
tive that English and not Cherokee. is the foreign, language. in the classroom.
This is understood quite well by the families but,notso by the school. One parent
remarks, "No they don't speak Engllsh. (when the childxen; entered, school)
they took it up after they started school. The father doesn't- allow children
to speak English at home till they can speak good Cherokee." Another parent
stated, "No, I think the best way for Cherokee kids is to learn Indian first, then
English afterwards, so they can talk both." .

In order for schooling to be effective it is necessary there be communieation,
understanding and dialogue between the teacher -and. students. Without this
academic learning is brought to. _an abrupt .halt.. Thip.is always present in. the
majority of classrooms, for; English is the foreign language in the, schools but
the only language of: the teachers, and the majority of, the students speak. only
Cherokee. Parents are quite aware of this.iituation... . .

"We would like to have a better teacher in the school. One who can do better
teaching for the Cherokee Indians. Some Cherokee Indiana is bard to learn
to talk English---,some are .hard, headed and they couldn't catch it right away,
how to read,. write and speak. Cherokee are .not all the samesome. weie. easy
for it." .

. ,

Among the many. different ways in Which this 2isi handled in the. classroom,
the- simplest and most successful .1*)lutiOn would be for the teacher to learn
Cherokee or to .have interpreters. An: parents.auggested,

"We would like to have Cherokee teacher in each isehool where the. little ones
start in the first year .in school,becanse thelittle. ones spine of them, they. don't
talk English. Iniour.sehea, here,,it latalright,Where geOrge goes.. Also we would
like to have a Cherokee book teacher-1? :

.

It la a simple and, logicalsolotion..:fOr,phetokee families to arrive at, for it iS in-
herent in, the- interceitural ;MO:Ingo: eePeefally when one is,. of the cultural Mi-
nority. What theiparent seestasi a . instilled .soliMon is one edneatOrs ofilY,
gently have, accented,. but, one- whiCh, is stLg and :Unacceptable in :manY
school*, stiCh sis those the. Cherokee attend.. , . , .

AlthOugh language is one Of the Moat crucial'isintee it retnainafar from having
a solution. Families, Irwould.ventUre te_ say, lvorkMOre; persistently and harder
for a. solution . than ,mauy ,o4 the i ichoOls,for,.a good-MeV ,of, theta 'teach theitr
children softie .English:befors tmd.s. Ps SehooL:In, yariety of different ways theY
underta4 tate task of . teaching, ,Which . at beatholds; few, ,rewa,_39S: Or results, tor
few adnita alutchildren,possgssf any, smal, abilitY,311; ?Thigt110- done is
not beeaule Of .iihat*re coni,entiona11Y. thin4": RAInpl.#14,.,teaehint English' IS .first
and -gereiPest a, nWti:et POktrO4Allfli 4'0;1.04144,Atio! ech.401. AO; J# OA the
economie., condition: it .Would,,be , grave error pg.; oOri lia;rt ;eve* tn., asstune that
English' is or, in, not itarigh____ beoinevog neenitnktoe, Or, to. aceominii-
date.to echool &upends. This-,is,not say" .olgeToitrthnt,ther.pressures.and,forces
pushing the r Cherokee. In". the tkeheneon**naing.: solgetY:. dee* to
oTerwhelnii4g AP& rAft43t,40, NP! !clilcg 140 4aPP,ri 444 04e ;ea4
only stand in, awe Of their,"cultnral :awn , Ir. .,f,t . r .

A .kneVedge ,E2t5*.m.,1PPI/VP441FRike i'anct *0004 ..604istil
students,andteachersnbUtt-PG41411*-034* a rorl1bae APP761eAMO CaerOX,e
makei..04e..iftr9piipr,41, the g0e4 oft , Rader.41414.1ng.:thi& '41iglict-
Cherokee thought njoivqin.ith*** mr_o nts 3: *ellingl, 0,0 cia'Abe;*)1.Olenefsa
and, thestrength oficherOkeer,tas 914 itio* 4.1A Rpity, sal* and: wici.neAlonabie
foundatilm frMIA Yri*h.te4*Pla t4e. orgonima.wa% soCtqf

At the itteginak o4.40/39.1,0r.-14.1tAle-Le4A,. .erNi tong- gc421)
know. English , is a baalcAteeepegyl. _

The; ,gbrokee .knoW . this, ftoin Ole Intel:Use , and

,sometimes .hrotal- ,coaSsor4444cesAo, IPOLOk 43100042g,-;0414, 114 ti* first
grade; the contintted particiPation, tz-mh.. tit pAiiiiepzioilpig illitote'd4 and, the
inabIlity of findinglebe beCans owl he,E144Lo learned Nefgfla4P1-, 8940,91,1n;opi4er-0
ask ter a ieb;f. taafrileirele*P-re:tha?1,a,Pet44 words. The.Cllerokee -,400,*Y.P:OPu
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the school does not. One of the taSksiOf the 'school is to teach English; to teach
it as the foreign 'language not diVoreed froze. el:attire: That .1this does not occur
in the school raises a question about the tasks of teaching.Without interpreters or teachers who speak Cherokee the' school 'is poorly
equipped to meet the first and basic needs of the-students. The conflict arisinginitially from language difference between teacher and students not able to,
communicate on the meat basic level immediately turns into conflict arlaing out
of the difference in the culturally prescribed modes of teaching and learning..
This is most severe in the first and second grades, and there is ot.ly the appear-
ance of its lessening as the child acquireS some ability in English. The tension.
that cornea into being in these first grades is never resolved in later grades but
only goes undercover. Students by the third grade have acquired a minimal abil-
ity in English, which is rarely developed beyond the point of giving the appear,
ance of superficial compliance and accommodation to teacher requests. Class-
rooms are studies in silence, which has as miach variation and complexity as thei
verbal dialogues one commonly associates with the classroom. The silence rep-
resents the inability to converse in English, and more importantly it is a protec-
tion and defense against teaeher demands; for it is most effective in halting anti
impeding classWork.The teacher's most pressing task is to begin to deVelop a. method of work
within which order is maintained to promote effective teaching and learning of'
the academic SubjectS. What in a conventional classroom would be rontine in the
intereultural beeomes an ardnouts, burdensome, and sometimes insurmountable
task. The teacher has no training in cultnral difference nor does the school pro-
vide any avenues by which she can learn about Cherokee life. Many are from the
local area and have lived around-Cherokee and other Indians all their lives, as
well as bairing gone t6 school with them,l'but thin rarely promotes Aire kind of
cross-cultural knowledge required tO teach'in the diasdroom. Quite often, like the
majority of the pepple in this area, they see the rural Indians not as culturally
-different but of' lower `class, which -iiinilles-their-being 'Similar to them but lower
On' the soCial scale. In anY caie; the Odds are Aga:I:nett the teacher-aCquiring that
knowledge and understanding about -Cherokee lif'&Which is ftuidatheritallY neces-
eary in order to telieh. '' ' . '"

Teachers Tan into three "geneiall grOuPei In !theirl redponese 'to Cherokee student a.
The first is CaraCterized bY teitither-siniblValeiice which eaSibk tdrns into lethargy._
For this teapher the task of teaching is.insurnienntable and' She no longer cares
whether.studentsJearn Or' not; they; resort to tired liionalogues, butry work, dis-
miss the class, orlet the Students Carry' on: tfiemiervesi- With Only Minimal' direc-
tion. 'Little elide meed'be Said, exeept. the ambiValerice 'itiiiidetii: 'and a:voids al _god
seal of tension.' Parents and children will say"'the -ItqaCher IS "nice,' t;ut they
do not overlook the fact that teaching_and leigiriitidg 'ake'not preeent: A *areiat cart
be rightfully.ludIgnaiiii I' '''' --' " " " ' ' r'

"The teacher 'treat Ulla chria"nice, -and iiihi aoiet tielie., llke' 'she -shirald. The-
teacher dou'f teach Othfrig: Orbii don't care If iher*jdciiet lçarn iiothin "

.The second' gkOuri Its' chti leteriSed' b Opien conrthrtation :' witir"the. task of-
teaching; but Oiittslile th4:Cion '-ot .CYAItUrkir'd-Iffereiie4.14khfs? peil.r4et hits no cOta-
prehension ' of -*hat- it meting 'n L.,e940 -tibia': lig6atise' T110:4:1031triitg!-~ 'and, ICul--
ture is foreign. They. Want Etiktettic , 1ra re to 4' rikiiriPthe' iierilditstieda' generates.
'at .titnes;'overthicistilltit*iiid'filegtoehiliiii:1Tthii -`-,dli6ei-o.eti.r*OeiOn- the .Jseventh
mid elghth grades 'Where tliq.`teniebili'Waiii.,iiiiite"liWare' plat at She' *asi :tkeing
-***-titit'a 'preteibie.iit treahrak:Tgeeli 5/1__# antreaCh 'arak--: She
became angri 1 a4e the' iikadentalbeertql4 iiCeidh t -10;':oriiiiiti :jibe:IftO=Lltetteli it' waA it
.VIetotis Circle'. Inoi thitf614611200.41iii 44 r ":. aure riericcerbeake`, bYli.he_ Stand-
-ards' -Of thiS iiiive lot f334 Eth9titiljr eilie . . -. litifi:**Oreiiielf *Odd '4 tehe* Witrr

:difforeockaild:b. 4;t7otpefitt,eiti.,'wo,-- trthi:. sitt.si ItO "iresolte eiktrimtbr do not.EnglIsh speakinAtudentas. :What th kin. 13 4,fA.tilicheirS' catMot SOes is cultural

*oxic tor the* iiOlkilli*S' *Fe -11414t= . . .3.db 1.h6:,A6t- c lorifehltiWal.'41'freibriCe. 'Ohly
'a iniracle *ill re'soli*'ItliCiiibb :.: = .liadtriiiene 'I& ?owetheiiiiiet !of' 491tih1oh, titict
'these irha de' Og'liitkvielers.k1O tiot liti.-; . N 6 eficopr-i-r,i_u

The'thiici jestiOMie ' I.*: tO 'iirOile Within :.:610ffintelit 4:if'-e4itliti-ii diftretieiite: ilsteliy-
tgahers move toward 1/4.1iiii4t-"Iii'bilfr: Oief, Eriti4ifeitcrtib*,--)40116.,EtAki.:fietti 'the-
eomp1exity of:thiel; in hyr7taiiiic,kii; aiiiot2i'6r;iiim1 islfiiibli&VO-Ttekelitefe4`etYVOIS:!-

What goes op:hit tra*.Fictirak. 7iAllieicioii.tieffaria-ve 9s.-41166, 6ulti#Ati-Aiitilittder-
-'staitciing Or intiie. ali -eWhiterf all-hliitthati:Vilit.Lihrekithirde:Itene liiiiti*I'dt'e.
',Or ti '* teiAttia tie) ditent "Matith alai; 141: Mike ' nietikitie 14 -' iiiiteRie` tIg6 oxilitdxt
Of .-.q ultprnl :: difference. lir lik '114ne ' Witli their% 'trail:ant .v011-W_Is, held' ill' one
6i1 '&iliitl14k:\ WWI' k does -iIiie&itaii`thkirfii *A Infilile forf tTfak'itii2Wesi he* It feela to,
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be a Cherokee student. Many:times it makes them ignorant or unaware of what
they do. This- is, not condemnation, for most teachers do want to teach, but
they cannot in these settings because of what they do not know. It is a unique and
special. set .of skills they need and nowhere .in their training or in the school
are they given any assistance.

As we attempt to define those avenues-open to rectify this ignorance it Is the
parents who assist and define the situation. One parent stated:

"We would like to see our children that go to school do -something like the
teacher has done when they went to school. They learned how to be teachers
and then children could go in the footsteps of what they have done, trying to be
teachers. So we would like to have good teachers in our school for our children
where-they can be good students. All I am 'asking is to have a good leader in
our community school, where our children go, because they sure do .have a hard
time in school. Thye have a hard time to- learn anything. that they should. The
Cherokee Indians it's hard to .underscand the English to start.with. The teacher
has .tiO explain well; understandi-because they ure CherOko .1. We send _the chil-
dren to school-to read and write:and: talk English, not to Just vet punished (30)."

It is a striking metaphor relating the act of student -learning to that kind of
learning the student engaged in while becoming Er. teacher. Cherokee definitions
of competency are placed on the act of teaching ; they perceive It as an art in
the management of social relations, as well as relating-a body of -knowledge. It
is a highly moralact as well 'as is learning, which when verbalized and intellec-
tualized into a systematic set of transactions is to proceed with a similar artistry
and ability as one teaches. Of course, Cherokee parents expect :too much from
the -school ; but the children are trained to bring to the classroom ways of working
arid . learning 'governed by i:Lcirte :social senaitivity and competency in social
relations: - .

It follows, although-unexpected,,:that the 'families are most critical of the
school. Over half requested' improvements within the ,school through "better
teachers and better teaching;" `Indian: teachers," and "better curriculuth."
; _Parents used the Pharse."love" most frequently as that which- the teachers

should do with Cherokee children but seldom, if -ever, did--"love all the
students alike, Indian ,and white." This phrase -*as used concurrently with
"trust," "teach them until-they mnderstand," and; -"teachers gave out to teach
the children." One parent-states,: . I

'.4Some, teachers are unable to- love the Cherokee Indian. I wiSh. they could
love: both Cherokee. and white the saine---they should! Because 'know- some
teacher- they don't like the Indians. Seems like they have care more for the
white than.they do for' the Indian.- WheneVer they are qualified to -teach they
have _to love their, kind of veople..'When I went to sehool, I-.1cne* the._ teacher
love more the white then the Cherokee. When I ask my problem-she' wouldn't
teaehmelike she ought to:" -I "- -

It-is. 811. dmpressive Statement; for-like Many of the other Cherokee parents,
they see the act of teaching Is culturally,prescribed and when'114a.held b2- that
framework it is of dubious value for people of another culture. With flair and
sophistication that one rarely encoMiters fn discussions on education, cultural
continuities and discontinuitiesare pin-pointed. ; ; ,

At the center of the cultural differences in the classroom is authOrity. White
_11A4C14.1P -white parents ,and teaghens work -withinia.system :of what can.be_ealled

contractual authorityi This -Is .to say-it is 'tbe rtask, of academic learning which
are most important and for which parents delegate authority to the teacher
over the child, so that the tasks be.,accomplistred. For the Cherokee, the tasks
of academic learning are of secondary importance to the way in which they are
learrned4 the relationship of studentst;and tedcher- are'of4trimary!-Iiiiiportance-, In
this' mnst irecognized /the -TedgiSer ; of individual - autonomyc-and:1-,balanc6i-
hermoniods--relationshipSJ -It 'ikoL Sa.y -that I they --haive a. e_oticept 'off contractu
authorityl)the 7:teaching4earnine it-mussel:to/vita one l'of-'moral authority.' If --the
teacher understood this it would not give her greater freedom or-control--but
it would- circumscribe her .-actiOnsz It Would; not make her ',above -reproach !but
it wotild *stke,her vUbierable tOei,ro which he wtuld 4,iesre to ,tiv#12-coTtrleogel--p:6-41.
gottgst n her Matidnshlp to tueflts TI4, or , COUrSe, '*he.
conveibilional 'tiermsEof contractual, authority within the rclassnaona:

Att first *lance:It
c4141.r41, clPfltancq ; 40: At i PO: AP0 > for, P4erqlsee.kchildren :61ialtied-
eiertAreMenclons ,energY to assist in the.learning3,-teachingttritneaCtionis.for they
seb each' '-enge.gmentl turifthe' deVeVipirietiti 'Of -OM teiicy.: of S.' They
value precision and expertise, and' it'-isVVVith btleerlind ntiaiiee' of an Aërit0-
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social sensitivity that they involve themselves in lessons. when they See -the
road clear. In a classroom :that was generally a series, of- different. levels 'of
silence, students, when the teacher -approached them.: in a manner they found
appropriate and one they could accept, began to talk, 1which astounded the
teacher. She had begun the lesson in a light bantering tone, 'which she main,
talned, and students began to answer questions. It was sustained for -about thirty
minutes until the teacher began to preach about -the right ways of doing things
and -the students fell silent again.

This is important to remember, for quite often it is the tone underlying the
words that is easily understood and interpreted without one possessing any
knowledge of the meaning of words. This, Cherokee are extremely adept at and
the teacher makes his own trap -since he generally controls by talking when
faced with silence, and as the silence continues hie words generally begin, to have
tones of hostility and aggression, so ,that what he is attempting to get, he is in
the solution pushing it further -away. It can be and often IS a vicious cycle, for
moral and- contractual- authority exist on-, two different :levels which never
intersect, and if the teacher does not 'understand- this there -is no way: to 'rectify
the mistakes that keep him from teaching.

It is here that the .small minority of parents who asked -for -Indian teachers
to assist the white teacher are most significant -for they propose means of
correction -that move; toward -a cross-cultural .communication and understanding.
At the same time 'they represent .the voice of the parents who asked for better
teaching and. betterteachers.

Parental requests or curriculum change are refinements , of the requests and
criticism discussed above. Two stated that school was "too easy" and' that it
should be made harder or the children should be -pushed harder. This would be
in academic learning, and it stands to reason with the emphasis placed on com-
Petency. Two wanted Cherokee to betaught as an.academic subjeet ; two requested
the Bible..be taught. Another family said that:anyone going to school.should have
a "favorite thing". Remarkably only -one family 'asked for the most stringent of
all reforms, the germ:of: which is in many of the- other .criticisms but only with
this family is it verbalized. . ; .

"I wish they could have :their :own school for the:Cherokee. Indians, because
they might get a better education :where, they- can use it, because I know :that some
children they finish the twelfth grade and they don't have nojob any place."

It is a weeping condemnation Of the school: -Undoubtedly this new school would
be like. no school. that the Cherokee are- familiar with, federal,- private, public--or
mission school. Evidently- no school has done the :job :of educating coMpetently.
That they do still want schools reinforces -the .faCt that; they -do not want to dis-
pense with -schooling but that they want-more and ; something different' than they
are nbw getting.-

Not only for the Cherokee but for many other people 'throughout -this country:
we must raise -the issue. of- meaningful education:. Dowe know. what meaningful
education is? Will we provide this for the Cherokee or can we?-

THE CHEROKEE SCHOOL SOCIETY AND THE INTERCuLTORAL CLASSROOM*

(By Robert V. Dumont,' Jr., NattOnal Indian Youth Council, anclAlurray L. Wax,
the University of Kansas (Lawrenee) )

, ;...
TETRODUCTORT

"Indian education" is one of those phrases whose, meaning is 'not the suM
of Its component. words. Notoriously, "education" Is :an ambiguous word which
is used to justify and idealize a variety of relationships (or, indeed, to criti-
cize the same). In the context, where; tho pupils; are members of a -lower -caste

This is a product of the Indian Education Research Project sPontOred, by the University
of Kansas (Lawrence) under contract with. the U.S. ;Office- of -Ednesitipwaccordingito the
provisions of the CooperAtive Research Act ; the ,Printal Investi.WPP.Trali Murray L,Wigir,
The Reid resettithen -the conininnities and schOolii an yzed int tms essay was 'conducted by
Robert Duinont and -Mildred. Diekeman with, assistande froth. Pfeifle': Proet6r; ;Elsie
Willinghara Eathryn.Red ;Corn, Clyde.and Pella Warripiii.: Sole; responsibilfly: for this, text
rests yrith the authors. . .

A Paper bearing the title "The 'Interetiltuial. Clitasroiim" tfie
-mientation; but different in: details and' strncture of argumnt, was nted by' Robert; V:
Dumont art 'a panel, session on Indian e if latiom et the, annual -meetings s of the !Society for
Appl,led Athr.oPolegy, NV0.64inffOnv P.P.; SkrIng,-1:967. -
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or ethnically subordinated group, education has come to denominate a unidirec-
tional process by which missionarie or others impelled by motives of duty,
reform, charity, and self-sacrifIce--attempt to uplift and civilize the disadvan-
taged and barbarian. Education then is a process imposed upon a target popula-
tion in order to shape and stamp them into becoming dutiful citizens, responsible
employees, or good Christians.'In the modern federal and public school systems serving Indian children,
there is less of the specifically religious quality, ut there is felt the active
presence of the inissionizing tradition, however secularized. To appreciate this
fully, we may remind ourselves that what has been involved in the "education"
presented tomore often enforced uponthe American Indians has been nothing
less than the transformation of ,their traditional cultures and the total reorgani-
zation of their societies.2By denominating this as unidirectional, we mean to emphasize that the major
transfo-rmations which have spontaneously been occurring, among Indian peoples
are neglected in the judgments of the reforming educators.2 As a major con-
temporary instance, we need but turn to the first few pages ,of a recent book,
representing the work of a committee of a high repute. The initial paragraph
1:40.10 us that the goal of public policy should be "making the Indian a self-
respecting and useful American citizen" and that this requires "restoring his
pride of origin and faith in himself," while on the following .page we find
that very origin being derogated and distorted with the lettAtanded remark
that "it would be unwise to dismiss all that is in the traditional Indian culture
as being necessarily a barrier to change." The mythic image of an unchanging
traditional Indian culture does not bear discussion here - rather, we direct at-
tention to the fact that such a remark could be advanc:ed as the theme of a
contemporary book about Indians and that this book could then receive favor-
-able reviews both from liberals inrvolved .in Indian affaiTs and from the national
Indian interest organizations. Clearly, ,those reviewers take it for igranted. that
Indian education should be 'unidirectional (none seemed to have thought it note-
worthy that the last chapter of the book was titled "Policies Which Impede
Indian Assimilation" although the implication of that title is that the necessary
.goal is total ethnic and cultural, dissolution ). - . -

An alternate way of perceiving the unidrectionality by which we here charac-
terize "Indian, education" is to note. the-curious division of labor. bifurcatingr the
process of cultural- exchange with Indian peoples : missionaries and-,educators
devote themselves to Instructing the Indians but not .themselveslearning from
or being influenced by them ; whereas ethnographers devote themselves to;learning

-from the Indians but not themselves teaching or influencing them. Thus, the
ethnographers value the learning -of the native languages,. whereas the, school-
masters:and missionaries have only, seldom devoted themselves to learning them,
even .when the native, language is :the primary tongue of their Indian pupils
and the primary domestic and ceremonial medium of the commuuitn_whieh
they are laboring.Because Indian educational programs have been unidirectionally organized,
deliberately ignoring native languages and traditions, theY.have had to prpteed
more via' duress. than suasion. Today the duress IS' in the, laws ,of, cOmmilsory
attendance, -as enforced by, an appropriate ofticer,' but the climax of, traditional
"Indian' edtcation" I was the foreible Seizing' or kidiiaUpink pf Indian .Chilfdren
by agents of :the U.S. -governineAt. ;These, children were theri_rincareeratecl,,in
boarding establishments whose. programs Were designed tri shape:them ,within

-the_ moldS pr the conquering society. Yet the ironyf of _this', cruclei.and brutal
effort was that; while the 'mass ,og children .underwent prcifound,-khanges; yet
their very -aggregation provided them, with the need and opportunity ,to ,cohere

Wax' and L. Wale,: .;Artterican pducation' #ti-What 7." 40d-

An)4.- staluirnt,01,-Pro,tettan't Arittftione 'fi'Wl'Ang:644da*'-rr 450cT.:Apfpfinate,' /7874488a; (LeXi gton :

their. own norms- and :values, which. were neither those of their -Indian,elders

guilty of Indulgingin the setae static imagery,",a,s they present'the partioulaktribes,in."the

and resist Like the inmates of any total' institution, the Indian. paPila;deyeloped

coistinvot Arotericar,,gtlidfes 'JournaZ, VI, 2' Drall;:1965)`, 164=170.
'the clkapter.-Nurseries. or Moraiity,',,rin Robeit.W. Berkhoter, . Salvation' iind;the S'griwe:
University or icentucky,Tress. 1965)4 isp.'420-43: . ,_

,.11"Unfottungirtely:, some of the:AuthrouologIcar textbooks en.i.'Athericati'llidi4ns haVe been
ethnographic present." Conspiencins' and happy' exceptiona".are' 'such bOoks ;AA lildwald

Aberle (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1966). The citations are from pp. 3-4.

Spicer's Cycles of Conquest (Tucson : University of Arizonn`Presa, 1962)- nnd'Pred aggitn's
The American Indian (Chicago : Aldine. 1966) .

2An enlichtexiing necoun,t.of .the.inisdion sehools tor American'Indians may' be 'found, in

4 The Indian: America's Eh:finished Business, compiled by William A. Brophy and Sophie
D.

89-101-69pt. 2-23
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nor those of their non-Indian instructors. Such a process of autonomous develop-
ment has continued to distinguish much of Indian conduct in relation 'te modern
programs and schools, including the classrooms which shortly we will be
reviewine

TRIBAL CHEROKEE COMMUNITIES

The consequence of the various reformative and educational programs aimed
at the Indian peoples has been not to eliminate the target societies but rather,
paradoxically, to encourage an evolution which has sheltered an ethnic and
distinct identity. So, today, there remain a relatively large number of persons,
identified as Indians, and dwelling together in enclaved, ethnically and culturally
distinctive communities. The Tribal ,Cherokee of contemporary northeastern
Oklahoma are not untypical! Like other Indian communities, they have lost
the greater measure of their political autonomy to federal, state, and local
agencies. Many of the.contemprary Indian,peoples do have "Tribal Governments"
but these do not correspond to traditional modes of social organization or proceed
by traditional modes of deliberation and action. In the specific case of the Okla-
homa Cherokee, the "Tribal Government" is a non-elected, ,non-representative,
and self-perpetuating clique, headed by individuals of great wealth and political
power, while the Tribal Cherokee are among the poorest denizens of a depressed
region, and while their indigenous assbciations are denied recognition by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs.

The Cherokee of Oklahoma once practiced an intensive and skilled subsistence
agriculture, but this has all but disappeared as the Indians have lost their lands
and been denied the opportunity to practice traditional forms of land tenure.
The rural lands now find employment principally for cattle ranching (often
practiced on a very large scale) and for tourism:and a few local industries (e.g.
plant nurseries, chicken processing) or crops (strawberries) which require a
cheap and docile labor supply. Until the recent building of dams and paved
highways and the concomitant attempt to develop the region as a vacationland,
the Tribal Cherokee were able to supplement their diet with some occasional
game or fish, but they now find themselves harassed by state game and fish
regulations, while subjected to the comi3etition,of weekend and vacation sports-
men.

Like the other Indian societies of North America, the Cherokee have been
goaded along a continuum that led from being autonomous' sodeties to being a
"domestic dependent nation" and thence to being an ethnically subordinated
pedple in a caste-like status. In Oklahoma there is a distinctive non-caste peculi-
arity. A vast majority of the population *ill 'claim to be "of 'Indian descent"
as this signifies a lineage deriving from the earliestsettlers. To be "Of Cherokee
descent" is a mark of distinction, particularly in the 'northeast of Oklahoma,
since to the knowledgeable it connotea such historic events as "Civilized Tribes"

6 An excellent and brief summary and bibliography of the history of research On Indian
edneation will be found in the presentation by Philleo 'Nash, pp. 6-30; Proceedings, of the
National Research Conference on American Indian.Educatiou, edited, by, Herbert,A. Aurback
(Kalamazoo, Mich. : The Society for the Study of Soicial Problem's. 1967): In order to discuss
the history of 'research on Indian education, 'Nash Was obligated, tot 'deatwith Some' of the
major.changes of policy as 'well. The Conference, Proceedinga.ulstroontaln a summattrxeview
by,William H. Kelly of current research on Indian, educat len aud,in'generalitka discussions
and bibliographies will be found helpful. Histories of Indian'edueation will be found 'in the
following : Willard W. Beatty, "Twenty Years of Indian Eductitidn," TheItidials'in Modern
America:ed. David A.' Baerreis (Madison : 'State Historical I Society oft Wisconsin, 1956), PP.
16-49 ; Evelyn C. Adams, American .Tndian, Education (New Yorlc: King Crowns- Press,
z946) ; Harold E. Fey and D'Arcy XeNickle, Ind/title and Othei Americcfne (New' York :
Harper,' 1959), ehap. xH. And Of course the'Meriam Report included'aii intensive asseisment
of the 'goals r and achievements of Indian education, Lewis Meriam; and :Associates, The
Problem of' Adminiatration (Baltimore : Johns Hopkins Press,i; 1928, ;especially
pp. 246-429. .

6 The terin -1"Iiibal Cherokee" we take froin the' research rePor,ti; 'of Albert Nirahrliattlg,
which, in addition to whatever information may be inferred from the tables-of -the- U.S.
Censusconstitute, the best recent source on the condition, of the Cherokee ot 9,klahoma. See
his "Social arid Economie 'Characteristics of the. Cherokee,Population of,Estern 'Oldshoma"
and "The Tribal Cherokee Population of Eastern Oicl.a.b0Ma" botk_prodUeed,under, stionsor-
ship of the.Carnegie Cross-Cultural Education Project of the Truiversitr,..Of:Chicago
graphed, 1965) ; also .his .1`Community,and the Caretakersi7.New,Up.iverjitiAThoggh,VIJV; 4,
(Winter 1966/67, 54-76. Also pertinent are the unpublished" essaY PY, 'Murray,: L.,WaX,

, "Ecology, Economy, and Educational Achievement" Indian'Education Researeh
Project of the . University "of Kansas,' mimeographed:196 ; aS, aa lAngie Debd.
Pive. OivVized Tribes of Olaahoma: Report anEocial_and ,conomic Oundittena (hiladgl-
phia : Indian Rights Assn4, 1951). `,'
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and the "Trail of Tears." Yet, paradoxically, there exist others whose claim to
Indianness is undeniable, while their mode of life is offensive to the middleclass.
The term, Indian, tends to be used to denote those who are judged as being idle,
irresponsible, uneducated, and a burden to the decent and taxpaying element of
the area. Within northeastern Oklahoma, the Indians are the Tribal Cherokees,
and their communities are marked by high rates of unemployment, pitifully
low cash incomes, and a disproportionate representation on the rolls of relief
agencies. Perhaps the major respect in which the Cherokee Indians differ from
those such as the Sioux of Pine Ridge is that the latter, being sited on a well-
known federal reservation, are the targets of myriads of programs from a multi-
plicity of federal, private, and local agencies, whereas the Cherokee are still
mainly the targets of welfare workers, sheriffs, ,and aggressive entrepreneurs.7

In this essay we wish to focus on the schools attended by Indian children in
the cases where they are the preponderant element of the school population. This
condition is realized not only on reservations, where the federal government
operates a special school system under the administration of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, but in other regions of the country by virtue of covert systems
of segregation. As in the case of Negro-White segregation, the basis is usually
ecological, so that, for example, in northeastern Oklahoma the rural concentra-
tions of Tribal Cherokee (along the stream beds in the hill country) predispose
toward a segregated system at the elementary levels, but the guiding principle
is social, so that Tribal Cherokee children are bussed to rural schools while
White children travel to the urban. Within these rural elementary schools, the
Indian Children confront educators who are ethnically and linguistically alien,
even if they appear to be neighborsof Cherokee or non-Cherokee descent--
deriving from an adjacent or a similar geographic area.

Such classrooms may be denominated as "cross-cultural," although the in-
gredients contributed by each party seem on a careful assessment to be weighted
against the Indian pupils. The nature and layout of the school campus, the
structure and sPatial divisions of the school buildings, the very chairs and their
array, all theie itie products of the greater society and its cultureindeed, they
may at first glance appear to'be so cenventional as to fail to register with the
academic observer the significance of their presence within a cross-cultural
transaction. Equally conventional, and almost more difficult to apprehend as
significant, is the temporal structure : the school period, the school day, and the
school calendar. The spatial and temporal grid by which the lives of the Indian
pupils are to be organized is foreign to their native traditions while manifesting
the symbolic struCture of the society which has encompassed them.

The observer thui anticipates that the classroom will be the arena for an
unequal clash of cultures. While the parental society is fenced out of the Fzehool,
whatever distinctiVe traditions have been transmitted to their children will now
be "taught oUt" of them, and the wealth, power, and technical supremacy of the
greater soCiety Will' smash and engulf these traditionalized folk Forced to attend
school, the Indian cluldren there confront educators who derive their financial
support, their training and ideologY, their professional affiliation and bureaucratic
status, from a complex of agendies and instiintions based far outside the local
Indian Comniunity. The proCess is designed as unidirectional : the children are to
be "educated". ,and thus the Indian comintraities- are to be; transformed ; mean-
While,neither. the edugator northe agencies for Which he is a representative are
preannied to be alteredat least bytIle learning,proCess.

CHEROTMFIS IN TTIE CLASSROOM

The 'classrooms where Indian Students and a White teacher create a complex
and shifting sequence" of interactions exhibit as many varieties of reality and
illusion as there are possible observers. One such 'illusionin the eyes of the
White eddeatoris that the Cherokee are model puPils. Within their homes they
Mire learned a restraint and caution as the proper mode of relating to others,
and so in the clasiroOm the teacher finds it unnecessary to enforce,discipline. As
early as the second grade, the young children are sitting with perfect posture,
absorbed in their readers, rarely talking-,--and then in the softest of ,tonesand
never fidgetine Even when they are marking time, unable to understand what
IS Occurring within the clasiromit,, or bored by what they ate able to understand,
they make tbemselVes unobStrniive while keeping one ear attuned to the educe.-

Cf. Mtiikk L. Wait- and rioealle H. Wax, "The Eneniles of . the Institutions
and the Person: Essays Presented to 'Everett O. Hugher; ed: Howard S. Becker, et ai
(Chicago Aldine Press, forthcoming).
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tional interchange. They respect competence in scholastic work, and their volun-
tary activities both in and out of school are organized surprisingly, often and
with great intensity about such skills. Eager to learn, they devote long periods of
time to their assignments, while older and more experienced students Instruct
their siblings in the more advanced arithmetic they will be encountering at higher
grade levels.

To the alien observer (whether local teacher or otherwise), the Cherokee
children seem to love to "play school." Dumont recalls talking during one recess
period with an elderly White woman who had devoted many years to teaching in
a one room school situated in an isolated rural Cherokee community and who
ZIONV was responsible for the intermediate grades in a more consolidated enter-
prise that still was predominantly Cherokee. "You just have to watch these
children," she said, "If you don't pay no mind, they'll stay, in all recess. They
like to play school." And, as if to illustrate her point, she excused herself, re-
turned into the school building, and returned with a straggle of children. "They
told me they had work they wanted to do, but it is too nice for them to stay.
inside. . . . You know, I forgot how noisy students were until I went to the
(County Seat ) for a teacher's meeting. It's time for me to ring the bell now.
(If I don't,) they will come around and remind me pretty soon."

Given the seeming dedication of her pupils, the naive observer might have
judged this woman an exceedingly skilled and effective teachera Sylvia Ashton-
Warner among the Tribal Cherokeeand yet the reality is that she was a rather
poor teacher, and that at the time of graduation the pupils of her one-room :3chool
had scarcely known any English, a fact so well known that parents said of her,
"She don't teach them anything !"

Like many of her White colleagues, this woman was interpreting Cherokee
conduct from within her own cultural context, and as much is 4,vident on close
inspection of the remark quoted, where the intensive involvement f her pines in
the learning tasks is mentioned as playing .school. In kindred fashion, teachers like
herself will describe the silence of the students as timidity or shyness, and expe-
rience their control and restraint as docility. Most teachers are not able to observe
more than their own phase of the complex reality which occurs within their class-
rooms , they are too firmly set within their own traditions, being the products 'of
rural towns and of small state teachers colleges and now working within and
limited by a tightly structured institutional context. Certainly, one benefit of
teaching Indians in rural schools is that the educators are sheltered from obser-
vation and critiejsm. Except for their own consciences and professional.ideologies,
no one cares about, guides or supervises their performance, and there. is little
pressure for them to enlarge their awaxeness of classroom realities.

Even for ourselves, who have had much experience in the observing of Indian
classrooms, it reqUired many hours of patient and careful watching (phis,:the
development of some intimacy with the local community), before we began te
appreciate the complexities of interaction within the Cherokee schoolroom The
shape assumed by the clash of cultures was a subtle one and, at first,,coUld be
appreciated Most easily in the fruStration of the teachers; 'the war within the
classrooths was so cold that its daily battles .were not evident, except at the elope
of the day as the teachers assessed their lack of, Pedagogical accomplishment:
Those teachers who defined their mission as a "teaching out" of native'traditions
were failing to register 'any headway ; some of theee good beoPle had ceme 'to
doubt their ability to work'with children so difficult and retiring "(although the
fact wasas we came to knowthat their pupils contained a fair share of young-
sters who werre eager, alert, 'intelligent, and industrichs). A few teachers had
resigned themselves to marking time within the school,. while, surrendering e.11
notions of instruatiOn. AS these phenOthena began to, impreSs theniselves upon 011r,
minds, we began to diseern in.these, schoolroon:,.4 an active social entity, that we
came to call "The C'herokee SChool Society."; (Later,, still, we were tO be surprised
by other classroom's where 'this Spciety remained latent and where instead the
teaCher and students were 'co:instructing intercultural bridges for CemMunication
and instruction ; under' the heading of "Intercultural classrooms," these 7.4rM be
diseusSed below.)

In order to comprehend the compleity of interaction *ithin these classrooms,
we 'need pi reinain Ourselves that the/ children who are ,performing here, as pupils
likve.beeix socialiZed (or 6noulturated) Within the world o the:Tripal,Cherokpe
as fully and 'eittexisivelY'ai have 'iinY childien Of 'their age in `ther cominunities.
In short, we must disregard the material poverty. of :the Tribal-,Cherokee,families
and:their loWer 'clask-iattituk.`and,*e:must firnily,diaeard any of the mint ,about
"Culthral deprivation"' Or "cultural disadvantage.4?E'These children. are 'culturally
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alien, and for the outsiderwhether he be educator or social researcherto enter
into their universe is as demanding as the mastering of an utterly foreign tongue.
In the, brief compass of an article, it is hard to do more than indicate a few of
the more Striking evidences of their distinctive cultural background. .

Even in the first grade Cherokee Children exhibit a remarkable propensity for
precision and thoroughness. Asked to arrange into a pyramidal form set of
colore,..1 matchsticks, the children become. involved so thoroughly with maintain-
big an impeccable vertical and horizontal aligninent that they become oblivious
to the number learning which they are supposed to acquire via this digital exer-
cise. These six year olds did not resolve the task by leaving it at the level of
achievement for which their physical dexterity. would suffice, but continued to
Manipulate the sticks in a patient effort to create order beyond the limitations
of the material and their own skills. As they mature, the Cherokee student_con-
tinue this patient and determined ordering of the world, but as a congregate
activity that is more often directed at social than physical relationships. At tithes
this orientation becomes Manifest in an effort toward.a precision.in eocial.affairs
that iS startling to witness,in persons so young (here, sixth graders) : .

The teacher has asked about 'the kinds of things Which early , pioneers would
say to each other .in the. evening 'arolind*.the. camPfire ;they were traveling.

"JANE. Save your food. , .

"TEACHER. That's preaching.
"JANE and SAI.T..T (together ). ,

"JANE. Thai is just to tell you (the tone of yoke makes ,her soUnd just like
a teacher)."

The teacher agrees, and his acquiescent ,tone makes him sound like the student.
He Continues "They yrouldget you in a roOm

"JANE (interrupts). Not,in a room. . , , ;. . ,

"TtAanErt. In around a Cainpfire then." , : ,
r IHe "continues by..asidiig. everyOne :would. be given ,chance o spea. or jus
rePresentatives.. . . ,.

That would "take ali.night";.they might forget." ;
Sane and,Sally agree that representatives WoUld`bethe right Way. , , .

The foregoing is as significant ,forthe, form, of the interaction, as At iS reveal-
ing, of the students' concern ,fOr, theprecise, ieconetruetion . of a historical event.
The students have Wronkht reversal', of: rOles, ,So that their standards of pre-
.cisP* silk:, their notions Of 1 intercourse ;Merged . as normative . for the
diScuision." . , ,

AlthOugh thiS 'kiiid' of `eichange rarely Odcnrsland 'aetnally is tYPical "only
of the,;Iniercultural, Classreoni-We haye used it- here; for it ref' many_ of
'the mints of Cherokee stiidents'..

Ap, healthy children, ,t..4:&y,_ake oriente4 toward, _the world, of ,their elders, and
,they . See their gOal as participating as.. a4Ulta. ,in Charokee connnunity :of
their, parents; In "thiS senSe, the ,art 'other PerSOns, So:tilat" learning
or:other _,Cooperatiye ,efforts, may_ PrOce0. fruitfUllY,,and witheilt,frietion has
:1*97?* UnPortant'tO. them.tban'the`-MaP*.x,oftrqq*ulitt:;s0i0a.stiC,
Whose ,releVance, 'is in'. any, ts'!.7:1*' duhfOus.i,4, th'e, !natl.:4c. of the ciaOrponic theY
learn to ,Sustain?.'order,, *IA tge relittioopop 'of a, Cherokee communitY,

.so .401?g:th:ey ,41S- ,PV°P4Pc11*.:t65qi-ict xRqt*FitT. 1614, 1.0136ibtlity-
;,'`:ACCOcling thebe," norins,., the_ eduOatiOnPt, eichange: 48 yOhintary for bath
Parties anozi do.Fer4eir`O ,r2suept:?Xn -any, ,e4ucatioxml: tranpaCtion; the
Cherokee' Sehool 'SOCiety aetlyelY ,3xidging`,the des4rapeltenee theleaelier.and
allowing him a corresponding fanetion' AS leader. Their ColleCtive atirkalSai,does
not tolerate..thp Authoritarian,. stance ,asFumed .byt some ,edncators-7!`XOu,,inust
learn thii !"--bat 'rather faCilitates the eniergence Of 'a situation in: which:the, ,

, teacher lefp.,ds because he knowis-"I, ram, teaching yflulthis ,1;:teCaUse,yOu.pre,
that ;137On:wish' t(A, learn 4,p,ow!agii0tip,. of this porifigpration , (or, in

VP0,131,1304.010 Qbseirqs that itlie ,Ch&Okee stn-
-dents MO:not. organize: then:1SW* io nitastr certain. catOgories; Of knOWledie
'that rgr.. $p),ApA, EPPning0,01 jOi '14:ti.t0ePP3: ORs,Pn !4) =TPOPire

We must bear in mind that
or writingiEnglish,calculating,arithnAticaft,, arwl imeEtkmAL EngliSh have
'Elia& empioYment' and 'Minh:dal the. ,i*erinefilatp,,,gtitoes,:pr
students are aware that, without having moYe thin inarginal-proffeiency 'in
sr19,1%4 07,_,Irnten Anglish, the;r eldeFs are leading., satiOactory 1476;7;as

!,10.evas:1)*.,..itheie;tokeller 1",f3rAOTC:iiieln ,t(ritiO4:411. (sfarccituTi
Englii.b. Proficiency and a lefigth period of time-servingArt.the .school-system
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will arouse from the students a sophisticated rejoinder. After one such educa-
tional sermon, a ten year old boy bluntly pointed out to his teacher that a Chero-
kee adult, greatly admired within the local communityand senior kin to many
of the pupils present had but a fifth grade education. When the teacher at-
tempted to evade thU4 -:.buttkil by asking whether the students would not, as
adults, feel inferiu. beciause they lacked a lengthy education and could not
speak good English, the pupils were again able vo rebut. To the teacher's chal-
lenge, "Who would you talk to?" the same boy responded, "To other Cherokee!"

Orienting thennu toward the community ot their elders, the Cherokee
students respond to toe ç -satires or the alien educators by organizing them-
selves as The Cherokee School Society. As the teacher molds the outer forms of
class proeednre, so do the children exploit his obtuseness (as a White alien) to
construct the terms on which they will act as students. But, while among the
Og Wit Sioux this transformation was effected with a wondrous boldness and
insouciance here among the Cherokee it is with an exquisite social sensibility.
Among these students. a gesture, an infleetion in voiee, a movement of the eye
are as meaningful as a large volume of words Um their White peers. By the upper
elementary grades, the resultant is a multiple reality aecording to which the
adoleseent Cherokee appear now as quiet and shy. or again as %theftl and calm.
or yet againas may become amiarent after pibloaged observatkinas engaged
in the moat intrkate web of soelable interaction. Such delleaey of intercourse,
so refined a sensibility. requires a prevision f movement. a neat and exact
ordering of the unieerge.

interestingly, the Cherokee School Society does not reject the curricular tasks
formulated by the alien eduentinnal administrators. In fact, they will proceed
with their usual patient intensity to labor upon assignments that can have no
hearing upon their traditIon or experience. But the fact that tbey are unable to
eomprehend these 1r:declaim or relate them meaningfully to life within the
Cherokee community stets as an increasing barrier to their mastery of them.
Especiaily the fact that mist students have not acquired anything but a rudi-
mentary proficiency In spoken English has the consequence that the involved
patterns of the printed language in the advanced texts are beyond their most
diligent endeavors. Neither the language nor the topics can be deciphered.

So far, we have emphasized that the Cherokee students are interested in learn-
ing and that, from the viewpoint of the educator, they are docile pupils. Yet the
cultural different-ea whk-h we have noted, and the basic soeial separateness and
hick of cmumunication, ensure that conflicts will develop and become more inten-
sive as the students mature. Tbe school cannot proeeed along the trackways
established by educational authority, nor can it be switched by the students into
becoming an adjunct of the rural Cherokee community. Hence, as they umture.
the tension within the achoolroom be,omes more extreme. Since the partMpants
are one adult and many children, and since the latter are imbued with a cultural
standard of nonviolence and passive resistance, open confrontations do not occur.
Instead, what typically happens is that, by the seventh and eighth grades the
students have surrounded themwelves with a wall of silence that is impenetrable
to the outsider while sheltering a rich emotional communion among themselves.
The *Hemp is positive. not simply a negative or withdrawal, and it shelters them
so that, among other thinge, they can pursue their scholastic interests in their
own style and pace. By their silence they exercise control over the teacher and
maneuver hint toward a mode of participation that meets their standards.

'McMinn. Who was Dwight David Eisenhower?
"Silence.
"TEAcura. Have you heard of him. Joan?" (She moves her eyes from his stare

and smiles briefly.)
Very quickly. the teacher jump's to the next pernon. There le something In his

voice that Is light and not deedly 'merlons or moralistic in the way that is cus-
lomat"' of hlm. He I. just having fun, and this comea through so that the kids
have picked it up. They respond to the tone, not to the question, "Alice?"

Alice leans haek in her chair: her blank stare into space has disappeared, and
her eyes are averted. She blushes'. Now, she grins.

The teacher does not wait "Wayne?"
Wayne is 'sitting straight. and his face wears a cockeyed nnile that Pays he

knows pomething. Ere ekve nothing.

CT. Illarray T. Was. Rosalie W. War. and Robert V. Dosaoat. Jr. Perusal Ilideestios
a Aserrdeire ludies CUMIN sway (ItaIaatasoo. Mirb.: Th. Ilocloty for the Study of foeta)
Problems. 19441. chap, vt.
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Seeing the foxy grin, the teacher shifts again, "Wayne. you know': This is a
question and that makes all the difference. There is no challenge, no game playing.
and the interrogation mark challenges Wayne's competency. But Wayne main-
tains the foxy grin and shakes his head. negative.

Quickly, the teacher calls on another, "Jake?" (He bends Ms head down and
grins but says nothing.)Teacher (in authoritative tone) : "Nancy. tell me." ( But she says nothing.
keeping her head lowered, although usually she answers when called upon). The
teacher switches tones again, so that what he is a.zking of Nancy has become a
commaud. Perhaps he catches this, for he switches again to the lighter tone, and
says: "Tell me, Debra."

The only one in the room who doesn't speak Cherokee, Debra answers in a fiat
voice: "President."

As soon as the answer is given, there are many covert smiles, and Aliee blushes.
They all knew who he was.

To most educators and observers the foregoing incident is perplexing. Who
within that classroom really is exercising authority? Are the students deficient
in their comprehension either of English or of the subject matter? Are they,
perhaps, flexing thel.r social muscles and mocking the teaeherbecause they
don't like the lesson. they don't like him to act as he is acting, or because of
what? For the Cherokee School Society has created within the formal confines
of the institutional classroom, another Nodal edifice, their own "classroom," so
that at times there appears to be, not simply a clash of cultural traditions, but
a cold war between rival definitions of the classroom. Such tension is not proper
within Cherokee tradition. The Tribal Cherokee value harmonious social rela-
tionships and frown upon social conflict. Moderate disagreement among Cherokee
is resolved by prolonged discussion that is intersperaed, whenever possible, by
joking and jesting; severe disagreement leads them to withdraw from the con-
flictful situation. But, given the compulsory nature of school attendance, the
students may not withdraw from the classroom, much as they might wish to do
so. anti the teacher can only withdraw by losing his job and his income. Thus.
an unmanageable tension may develop within the classroom if the teacher is
unable to recongize the Cherokee pupils as his peers who, through open discussion,
amy share with him in the decisions as to the organising and operating of the
school.

The unresolved conflict of cultural differences typifies these classrooms. Within
them, there is but little pedagogy, much silence and an atmosphere thnt is ap-
prehended by Indians (or observers of kindred senalbility) us ominous with
tenalon. The following incident, participated in by Dumont, exhibits in mitdature
all these features: the classroom was small and the 4eacher had begun to relate
a joke to Dumont. Not far away were sleeted four teenage Cherokee, and the
teaeher decided to include them within the range of his ebullience: "Boys, I want
to tell you a joke. . ." It was one of those that played upon the stocial endurance
of Indian:4 in adapting to the whimsical wishes of Whites, and to narrate it in the
classroom (slertext was highly ironic. The plot and phrasing were simple, and
easily apprehended by the students. But when the teacher had finished, they
merely eontieued looking towr.ad him, with their eyes focussed, not upon him,
but fixed at rome point above or to the pride of his eyes. As he awaited their
laughter, their expressions did not alter but they continued to stare at the seine
fixed point and then gradually lowered their heads to their work.

The Cherokee School Society maintains a rigid law of balance: we will chseke
when the teacher changes. If the teacher should become involved in appreciaube
the ways of Ur Cherokee students, then they will respond with an interest in
his ways. Needless to may, the older the students beeome, and the higher they
increase in grade level, the lees is the likelihood that this reciprocity wid be
inirbtbed by their ducators. Thum, there is a deep tragedy, for it is the students
who lose and stiffer the most, and yet the School Society im their techneitte of
Protecting themselves so as to endure the alien intrusivenerim of the teacher and
Oki. discourtesy and barbarity of the school. Occasionally, observer and xtudents
experience a happier interiude, for there ..re to be fonnd teachers who are as
remarkable as they are rare and who sometimes are not even aware that their
echievementa sire as prodigious as in fact they are.

TH R I NTRUCV I.TURA I. CIA MAROON

Within the intercultural clasaroom. Tribal Cherokee students will do such
rvinarkahle things as to engage in lengthy conversations with the teacher about

9nn
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academic subjects. For this to occur, the teacher has to be responsive to the dis-
tinctive norms and expectations of the students : yet the striking thing is that
he does not have to abide by these norms or accept them as long as he is able
to transmit to his students that he is willing to learn about them and to accom-
modate to them. This attitude places the teacher on a plane of paeity with his
students so that he must learn the most rudimentary cultural Cherokee cultural
prescriptions from them, and they in turn become his instructors. Naturally,
both parties experience conflietq in this reshuffling of roles; certainly, the inter-
action is not what the teach..r has been trained to sustain. Yet, there arise struc-
tured devices foe reducing these conflicts. To bridge the social breaches that are
always opening. the Cherokee students urge forward one of their membersnot
always the same personto mediate and harmonize.

If, by an unconscious presumption, the teacher has disrupted the harmonious
flow of class activity, it is the mediator whose deft maneuver reduces the inten-
sity and relaxes the participants. In a sense, what the mediator does is to restore
parity between teacher and students by removing the nimbus of anthority from
the teacher, thus allowing the students to work out with the teacher a compro-
mise which redirects class activities and so permits them t3 regain their proper
tempo.

The teacher is freed to pursue the subject matter, but as scholastic assistant-
rather than classroom tyrant. With this in maid, let us examine the sequence
of evcnts which ended in a conversational repartee already quoted :

They are reading about important men in history and have just finished with .
a section about educators.

Teacher: "We have two distinguished educators here. Does this make you
feel proud?"

It is quiet for the first time in the room. It is likely that the students are all
thinking. how could we be proud of educators! As observer, I am uneasy and
expectant ; I wonder who will break the silence and how he will handle the .
delicate situation.

"Jour/. I don't like schools myse.f. ( !)
"TEACHER. Would you quit echool if you could? (He's asking for it!)
"Jou N (a firm answer). Yes.
'"I'maoirea. Suppose that your dad came and said you could quit. but he brought

you a shovel and said. `Dig a ditch from here to Brown's house,' since you weren't
goinw to school.

"Joux. Okay.
"Alvocure Srenercr. He might learn something."
Everyone finds this humorous: the class is in good spirits and is moving along.
John. too, is quick to reply: "Might strike gold." The topic has been discuesed

earlier in Mass. (The interaction develops and others becOme involved, including
the more reticent students).

Here it is John who has played. and most auccessfully, the role of mediator.
The teacher had ventured into a delicate area that had the potential of disrupting
the claseroom atmosphere. The responding silenee had been a token of the social
peril, and John. who so often among his peers had aseumed the mediating role,
moved forward Bret, boldly countering with a declaration as strong as the-
teacher's. The consequence is that he redefined the structure of the interaction
and became the initiator of the exchange, while the teacher merely sustained it.
A. cultural bridge was thereby constructed, acceasible to all students and the
teacher as well. and John's "Okay" is his consent to the conditions of the
structure.

The mediating role become,' less necessary the more the teacher is attuned to
the interactional norms of Indian eociety ; it becomes more difficult (if more
essential) as the teacher insists upon maintaining a triunnical control over the
claesroom (but we shall not here discuss that configuration). Yet, even as the
teacher is attuned. some function is reserved for a mediator, for the teacher tends
to proceed in terms or work to be done by an abatract student, while the mediator
explorers how the task can be redefined within the framework of the Cherokee-
student. His is a work of adaptation, and insofar as be is succeseful. the class-
room becomes feterealturala locus where pereons of different cultural tradi-
tions can engage in mutually beneficial transactions without either parts- helms
affronted.What must the teacher do to foster the emergence of the intercultur...( clans-
room within the croas-cultural situation? To begin to answer this would tyke an
essay Of length equal to the present one, but it might be helpful to quote the
remarks of one teacher in the region : "I can't follow a lemon plan, and I just
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go along by ear. I've taught Cherokee students for six years in hign school, and
this in my first (year) in elementary school." Referring, then to his experience as
a high school coach, he continued, "The thing you have to do. If you get a team.
is that you got to get them to cooperate * * 4-" At first glance, this appears odd
and contradictory to our earlier assertions about the spontaneous emergence
of the Cherokee School Society (not to mention contradictory to the conventional
notions that Indians will not compete with each other). Yet, what he is explain-
ing is that unless the teacher chooses to recognize the social nature of the class-
room anti to work toward integrating his teaching with that social life, he will
not be able to elicit active learning experiences from his pupils. Or, to put it
negatively, that, if the teacher does not work with his Indian students as a social
group, their union win be direct-1d toward other goals. Yet the teacher can secure
their response only if he "gets them" to cooperate ; he cannot "make them" do so.

CONCLUSION

The foregoing renort provides the basis for judgments and hypotheses on a
variety of levels. On the practical level, it would seem to follow that ethnic
integration is not the essential precondition for satisfactory education of groups
which are low in their socioeconomic situation.' The Tribal f.'herokee are im-
poverished and poorly educated, yet we would hypothesize that their educa-
tional condition will deteriorate rather than improve as eensolidation progresses
throughout northeastern Oklahoma. Given the ethos of the Tribal Cherokee, there
would be many opportunities for assisting their children educationally which
will be irremediably lost with consolidation.

On the methodological level, we are reminded of how sociologically valuable
it Is for researchers to focus on the frontier situations "where peoples meet." "

'The accommodations and adaptations and divisions of labor which result are
an enlightening and fascinating phenomenon, which cqpecially deserve to be
studied as a. corrective to those theoretical systems whiel reeard the national
society as an integrated social system.

On the substantive level, the research cautions us about the erosion suffered
by our conceptual armamentarium when researcers allow the research problem
to be defined by educational administrators. As a conseqr mce, the educational
situation of peoples such as the Indians tends to be conceived in terms of indi-
vidual pupils and their "cultural deprivation," and the researcher is asked to
assist the administration in raising these disadvantaged individuals to the point
where they can compete in school in the same fashion as do the children of the
middle-class. Our research report reminds investigation that such styles of con-
e,ptualization neglect the social nature of the classrooms and the social ties
among the pupils ; they also neglect the tension between teacher and pupils as a
social group and the struggles that occur when the teacher pressures for indi-
vidualistic achievement at the expense of group solidarity."

Finally, on a methodological level, again, the research displays the values of
ethnographic type observations of classroom activities. Basic and simple as it is,
and unpretentious in the face of modern testing procedures, direct observation
yet has much to teach us.'

REDSIUNS AND REDNSCHS: THIC MYTH OF CHEROICHE ASSIMILATION

(By Albert Wahrhaftig and Robert S. Thomas, Carnegie Cross-Cultural
Education Project)

One of the very largest and most conservative tribes of American Indians in
the United States lives in Northeastern Oklahoma. Six counties in that part of

*Hee the &emulous of "Tar Harmony Ethic" In John Gulick, Oherokeee at the Croat,-
road* (Chapel Hill : Institute for Research in Social Science, the University of North
Carolina, 1960)." Everett C. Hughes and Helen M. Hughes, Where People, Meet: Ethnic it Racial Frontier.,
(GL.acoe : Free Press. 1052).uSuch phenomena were clearly noted by Willard Waller In his Sociology of Teaching,
first published In 1982, reprinted by Science Editions (New York: John N%'lley. 1905).
and it is unfortunate to see the neglect of such alimentary sociological considerations in
much of the more recent literature of the."socialaSY or edualtiOn."

im Consider the impact and contribution of such weent books, relying either on direct
observation or participation observation of classrooms, as John Holt, No4o Cheldren
(New York : Delta, 1964) ; Harry F. Wolcott A Swabian Tillage and School (New York :
Molt, Rinehart & Winston, 1967)_; Wax, Wax, and Dumont, op. oil.; Estelle Fuchs, Pickets
at the Gate. (New York : Free Press. 1966) : 0. Alexander Moore, Realities of the Urban

-014e*roon*: Obaert aliens in Elementary School* (New York : Doubleday Anchor, 1967) :
Elisabeth hi. Eddy, Walk the White Line (New York : Doubleday Anchor. 1967)
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the state contain approximately fifty cohesive, viable Cherokee settlenients with a
population of over 9,500 Indians. The distinctive features of Cherokee life are
mostly covert but one culture trait, language, is conspicuous. Fully 8,000 people,
about half of them less than thirty years old, speak primarily Cherokee in their
homes. Roughly 40% of the heads of Cherokee households are unable to carry
on fluent conversation in English. Cherokees constitute between 7 and 23%
of the county populations. In some school districts and electoral precincts as
much as half the citizenry is Cherokee. The absolute Cherokee population has
grown slowly over the past half century. As a result of heavy post war migration
of whites to urban areas, the population ratio of Cherokees relative to whites
has grown rapidly. Yet whites in eastern Oklahoma are unanimous in declaring
that the Cherokees are a disappearing people. Whites insist there are few Cherokee
speakers left, that the young are not learning the language, that twenty years
hence the Cherokee tongue will be hut a memory. Whites maintain that the
Cherokee are about "bred out", that although quarterbloods and halfbreeds
abound, fullhlood Cherokees are rare. The most striking aspect of Cherokee-white
relations is the pervasive mythology which asserts that Indians have disappeared
as a people and that the scarce remnants of that former people are rapidly
assimilating into the general population.

In this paper, I want to examine the function and implications of such a
Tuytholoo , for while the myth of Cherokee assimilation is unique in the par-
ticular, in the general such mythology Is common in the United States. Both the
conservative Southern mythology which asserts that "our colored folks are a
contented and carefree lot" and the liberal Northern mythology which asserts
that "Negroes are just like whites except for the color of their skins" are not
greatly dissimilar.

I suggest that this myth helps to keep Cherokees in their place as a docile and
exploitable minority within a rigid social system. To expound this, let me first
put the Cherokee in historical and social context.

In the years just before 1840, the Cherokees were forced out of their home-
lands in Georgia and Tennessee, marched over the famous "Trail of Tears", and
settled in the new Cherokee Nation in the Indian Territory which is now the
State off Oklahoma. There, they created what was then an international wonder
the Cherokee Nation with its own national Constitution, legislature, court system,
school. system, publishing houses, etc. Prospero= as the Cherokee Nation might
have seemed, it was born and died amid internal controversy. The bitterness be-
tween the conservative Rosa Party, which resisted demands for removal from
the South until corraled by the US Army, and the Treaty Party, which being
more enchanted with whites held that cooperation with the OS Government was
the more prudent course for all Cherokees, never healed. Following the Civil
War, the division became insuperable. In the 1890's, while Cherokees struggled
with the rift in their tribe, they were invaded by illegal white settlers in-
filtrating from neighboring states. The sons and daughters of the conservative
Ross Party consolidated within the hellows and rough country they had always
favored. There they were able to live unmolested by their opponents, and became
the "fullblood" Cherokees of today. Descendants of the Treaty Party concentrated'
in the flat farmable bottom lands and prairies they preferred, intermarried with
neighboring white intruder% finally gained control of Cherokee national affairs,
and, coincident with the inclnsion of Oklahoma as a State of the Union in 1907,
became functionally a part ot tho white population of the United States.

Today, the Cherokees are to be found in situ-, but surrounded by a now in-
tegrated population of white immigrants and ex-mixed-blood Cherokees. The
roots of the modern eastern Oklahoma social system are in the rur21 South, both
by virtue of the experiences of the old Treaty 'Party in Georgia and by the paths
which brought whites through Arkansas from Tennessee, Kentucky, and South-
ern Illinois to the Cherokee Nation. Thirty years before the Cherokee Nation
was dissolved, its Indian citizens were leading very different styles of life.
While most members of the Fullblood faction partook of a characteristically
communal life in isolated settlements, many in the Mixed-blood faction were
plantation owners, merchants, entrepreneurs, and professionals and, with this,
gentlemen in the Southern manner. Yet, relative to the State of Arkansas, the
Cherokee Nation was empty and unexploited. From the 1890's until the 1920's, the
development of this area was blindingly rapid, and no holds were barred. Simul-
taneously, the land was filled with subsistence farmers, small town trade boomed,
commercial farming intensified, railroads were built, the timber was exhausted,
petroleum was exploited, and some industrialization was established. Needless
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to say, the stunned fullbloods, shorn of their nation, were disadvantaged in
the melee. Change was incomparably rapid. The class system was open. In
Faulkner fashion, the distinguished elders of small town society today arrived
as raggedy tots in the back of their parents one mule wagon. Not only was
social mobility easy, few questions were put to the newly rich. Incredible land
swindles (as unassailably documented by Angie Debo, the historian) were
commonplace. At the turn of the century every square inch of the Cherokee
Nation was allotted to Cherokee citizens; by the 1930-s, only trivial acreage
remained in Indian possession.

The result of this explosive development is a markedly stratified folk whites
society characterized by highly personal relations, old time rural political
machines, a fundamentalist Protestant ethic, reverence of free enterprise, and
unscrupulous exploitation. The system is typical in the rural South, hut here
it came into being faster. It appears to he class-stratified, with the responsible few
who with most resourcefulness marshalled the available resources at. the top,
and at the bottom the unworthy many who let opportunity slip by. In reality,
the system consists of ranged etIn lc groups; not "classes". At the top (until
recently) were the successful old mixed blood families whose self-identification
as "Cherokee" is taken as a claim to the status of "original settler ;" at the
bottom are the culturally Cherokee Indians who, as a group, were squeezed out
in the shuffle.

Given this background, the origin of the myth of Cherokee assimilation is
apparent. For tribal peoples, mythology is a sacred explanation of the origin of
the tribe and how it comes to be as it is. Myth cannot be this among men who
are aware that they created the society in which they live. For such men, myth
validates the perfection of what they have created, justifying the rightness and
inevitability of what was done. Tragic vs was the demise of the Cherokees. the
mrth holds that only thus were they enabled to share in the dream of America.
However the function of the myth as regards Cherokee-white relations is of
greater concern.The myth absolves whites from further concern with Indians. It implies
that the job of creating Oklahoma is done. and well done at that. The Clierokee
died without heirs, and rightfully all those settled on the estate share in its
assets. Even as, the mythology serves to sanctify their own prosperity it in-
sulates whites from the recognition of the Cherokee as a viable people.

Curiously, the myth is as prevalent among the Cherokee themselves. To the
extent that Cherokees believe it. it is an explanation of how the people have
come into the present. For half a century now, since the expiration of a na-
tivistic, movement led by Redbird Smith in response to final pressures for state-
hood, the Cherokee hare lain inert, truly not a living people. Nevertheless.
Cherokee communal life persists. and In a surprisingly healthy state. Cherokee
settlements are still isolated. and vLlie what goes on in them is not camou-
flaged, it is certainly calculatedly inerm-toienon,,.. For the freedom from molesta-
tion that it affords, Cherokees willingly play along with the notion that the
Cherokee are no more.

For both Cherokees and whites, the mythology preserves a mutually con-
venient ignorance.

The economies of this area are as exploitative of people as of land and natural
resources. Cherokees do the manual labor cheaply and without back talk. In
1963, Cheroltoe median per capita income was about $500, less than half the
per capita i?. ome of neighboring whites. In a few areas Cherokees live in actual
peonage. In .)thers, straw bosses recruit Cherokee laborers for irregular work
at low pay. While Cherokee communities are relatively hidden. Cherokee labor
is an indispensable part of local economy. Seemingly sueh a large minority of
Cherokees could not be linked to the social and peon/ante system of counties
with small personally known populations without exposing the myth. Rather.
the myth teaches the taint from existing relationships.

Lurking within the Oklahoma coneeptualization of Cherokees is an mistibtle
racism. Typical is the introductory page of University of Oklahoma ProfeRsor
Morris Wardell's well known Political HiRtory of the Cherokee Notion imblished
in 193S ;"Traders, soldiers, and treaty-makers came among the Cherokees to trade.
compel, and negotiate. Some of these visitors married Indian women and lived
in the Indian villages th'e remainder of their days. Children horn to such 111liong

preferred the open and free life and here grew to manhood and womanhoo&
never going to the white settlements. This mixture of blood helped to prodnce

2
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strategy and cleverness which made formidable diplomats of many of the Indian
leaders."

To white genes go the credit for Sequoyah's genius and John Ross' astuteness,
while the remaining Cherokee genes contribute qualities which are endearing
but less productive. Thus in a history of the Cherokees published only three
years ago, the author, an Oklahoman, says of modern fullbloods

"They supplement their small income from farms and subsidies from the
government with wage work or seasonal jobs in nearby towns or on farms belong-
ing- to white men * * * Paid fair wages, this type of worker usually spends
his money as quickly as he makes it on whisky, and on cars, washing machines,
and other items that, uncared for, soon fall into necessitous disuse."

Oklohomans divide the contemporary Cherokees into two categories : those who
are progressive and those who are not. The page I have just quoted later says,
"This progressive type of Indian will not long remain in the background of the
growing and thriving, and comparatively new, state of Oklahoma." That a viable
Indian tribe exists is inconceivable. Cherokees as individuals are either worthy,
responsible and assimilating into white society, or they are the dregs--irrespon-
sible, deracinated, and inferior by race.

Through this mythology, the exploitation of Cherokee labor is redefined into
paternalistic altruism. There are patrons who have Cherokee welfare checks de-
livered to them and who deduct from these wbr..t is owed them for the houses
they rent and groceries they f.ell before then turnthg the remainder over to Chero-
kee tenants, who, unknown to the welfare department, receive wages for worldng
the patron's land. These men see themselves as providing employment and stable
management for unfortunate people who, turned loose, could never do as much.
for themselves. The same ethic enableF whites in good conscience to direct for
Cherokees such vestigal tribal affairs as remain, including the disbursement of
well over $2,000,000 in funds residual from a tribal claims settlement.

Oklahoma leadership being piratical as it is, it might seem odd that some
winsome grafter has not already adulterated the cement that binds these rela-
Vonships. Why have not political candidates, who are often remarkably per-
ceptive, become aware of those thousands of Cherokee voters and pitched directly
to them instead of relying on the inefficient machinery of county patronage
to collect Cherokee ballots? No one has yet dared, because fear is the cement
that binds the system. When within the memory of older men, resistance to
statehood was most desperate, the Cherokee were to be contended with. Always
an ominously silent and chillingly mysterious people, unpredictable and suspect of
violence, they were then organized into secret societies much akin to the com-
mittees of twenty live delegated in the old days to execute by murder the Treaty
signers. The reward of office does not justify the risk of rekindling that flame. To
the extent that Oklahomans are aware of the numbers of Cherokees and the force
they might generate, the myth of assimilation becomes wishful thinking.

What will happen when the myth is exposed, as is inevitable, by, say, overly
curious project evaluators from the Office of Economic Opportunity, is self evident.
The desperation with which whites will seek to preserve their prerogatives and
the determination with which Cherokees will see:. to assert themselves as a
people may well be violent and ugly. I fear that, but more than the dissolution
of old mythologies I fear the creation of new ones.

What, for example, are we doing with our new legislation for "Appalachia"
and "Ozarkia"? By implying that the poor of these rural southern areas are,
as it were, a distinct namable people and by granting the power and the funds to
assimilate them into our Great Society, these foreboding and violent hillbillies,
are we not providing the mythology that may preserve there the relationships
we find in Oklahoma? In the light of what we now know of the Cherokee Nation,
I think we owe ourselves a closer look at these areas.

I will nowi bluntly point out only a few of the effects of the myth of Ch.
assimilation.

1. It prevents Indian aspirations from being taken seriously.
2. It prevents Indians from perceiving their own potentcy as a political

minority and from striking such bargains as might insure their survival as a
modern ethnic community.

3. It subverts Indian social mobility. To interact with the middle class, one
must acquiesce to the myth and thus think out of the Ch. community.

4. It insures, by the channeling of mobility, that the white local elite can
always muster a few token Indians to Ull symbolic committee seats.

5. It prevents outsidersespecially rerormers, civil rights investigators, and
Indian interest groupsfrom becoming i e 4l in the arg--a,
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THE TRIBAL CHEROKEE POPULATION OF EASTERN OKLAHOMA : REPORT OF A DEMO-
GRAPHIC SURVEY OF CHEROKEE SETTLEMENTS IN THE CHEROKEE NATION

(By Albert L. Wahrhaftig, Carnegie Cross-Cultural Education Project of the
University of Chicago, December 1965)

I. INTRODUCTION : DEFINITION OF "CHEROKEE"

This report of the tribal Cherokee population of eastern Oklahoma is based
on a detailed survey of the tribal Cherokee population of Adair, Cherokee, Dela-
ware, Sequoyah, and Mayes counties. The data were gathered in 1963 and are
augmented by the author's experience as a participant observer during two years
in the Cherokee Nation.

This report treats the contemporary Cherokee as a functioning Indian society.
The Cherokee Tribal Executive Committee and in some instances the Bureau
of Indian Affairs are required by law to treat as Cherokee all individuals, and
their descendants, whose names appear on the Cherokee tribal rolls of 1907.
School officials are required to consider as Cherokee all individuals who are
one-fourth or more Cherokee "by blood." For determination of federal aid to
Indian students and schools with large Indian enrollment, all such individuals are
legally Cherokee. But not all members of either of these populations are socially
Cherokee. This report deals with those individuals who are Cherokee in ternis
of social participation. Such individuals live as Cherokees, in Cherokee settle-
ments, and interact with one another as members of a Cherokee tribal com-
munity. This particular population tends to be "full-blooded" and is the social
group Oklahomans generally refer to when speaking of "the full bloods" or
"the full blood element." The criterion defining this population, however, is
sociological, not biological. The Cherokee community as thus delimited in this
report is a specific social group within a larger social context This community
does not include Cherokees who are cut off isrom Cherokee social life and
assimilated into the general American population regardless of how full-blooded
they may be. Such individuals are considered members of the larger social
context. Therefore, the data presented in this report for the tribal Cherokee
population represents neither the entire population of individuals who are legally
Cherokee nor the entire population of individuals who are Cherokee "by blood."

Considerable material has been published on the Cherokee of Oklahoma, but
virtually all publications fail to distinguish Cherokees who are socially "Cher-
okee" from Cherokees who are socially "white." Only two recent publications
employ this distinction. Tom Hall (1934) with the assistance of an interpreter
surveyed one hundred Cherokee families in Cherokee county. Although Hall never
defined precisely the population he was studying, it is clear from the descriptive
passages of his thesis that these were families from typical Cherokee settlements.
Robert M. Cullum (1953) devised a questionnaire which was administered in
479 Cherokee households of fourteen school districts by loeal school teachers.
Thirteen of the fourteen school districts coincided roughly with established
county Cherokee settlements.

Considerable data on Indian populations can be derived from the decennial
censuses of the United States. The censuses of 1930 and 1960 generally are con-
sidered to present the nwst reliable data on American Indians. Again, such data
do not coincide exactly with the population of individuals participating in Cher-
okee social life. In the 1930 census individuals were returned as Indians when
the enumerator so identified them. In the 1960 census informants identified them-
selves as Indian. The returns therefore all individuals self-identified as Indians,
regardless of soeial participation.

IL CHEROKEE POPULATION IN 1963

Cherokees always have lived in distinct settlements of small groups of people
related by kinship and participating in a common ceremonial institution. The
most reliable way to determine the membership of such settlements is to place
the burden of decision upon the established members of the settlements.

All Cherokee ceremonial sites (Cherokee Baptist Churches, Cherokee Methodist
Churches, and Stomp Grounds) were accurately located by Cherokee informants
on detailed county maps. Plotting the location of ceremonial Institutions gave the
locus of each Cherokee settlement. With the help of an interpreter, older,
Cherokee-speaking informants were chosen in each settlement. Where possible
we chose preachers, deacons, and officers of the ceremonial societies at each stomp
ground. These informants were then asked to identify Cherokee households within
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th('ir settlements. In this way the identification of households functioning within
Cherokee settlements was left to the Cherokee informants.

The resulting number of households was multiplied by 4.9 (the average number
Of inhabitants in a sample of 100 Cherokee households) to estimate the total
l)opuhttion. These figures were increased by 10% to allow for informant error
land to compensate for several "eroded" areas where households are widely scat-
tered and relatively more people are "out of sight and out of mind " Rechecks
in live large, cohesive settlements indicated the allowance of 10% for under-
counting was conservative. The only exceptions to this procedure were estimates
based upon my knowledge of the towns of Tahlequah and Stilwell.

As seen in Table 1, nearly 9,500 Cherokee Indians live in Cherokee settlements.
'To Oklahomans assuming that Cherokee society is dying out, this figure will seem
high. However, if anything the figt, :=1 conservative, and the number of indi-
viduals within eastern Oklahoma who ftinetion as Cherokees is yet higher.

TABLE 1.BASE CHEROKEE POPULATION IN CHEROKEE SETTLEMENTS

County Number of Estimated
households population

Adair
615 3,012

Cherokee
420 2,058

Delaware
375 1,838

Mayes
244 1,197

Sequoyah
243 1,191

Muskogee
40 196

Total
1,937 9,491.

Comparison of these figures with the 1960 United States census reveals the
discrepancy between individuals who function as members of Cherokee settle-
ments and individuals who identify as Cherokees ( Table 2 ).

TABLL 2.-1960 U.S. CENSUS AND SURVEY FIGURES FOR CHEROKEE POPULATION

County Survey 1960 U.S. census Percent
difference

Adair
3,012 3,055 Less than 1.

Cherokee
2,058 3,159 35.

Delaware
1,838 2,093 12.

Mayes
1, 97 1,682 29.

Sequoyah
1,191 1,195 Less than 1.

Census figures for Muskogee County Include large numbers ot Indians of other tribes.

Several observations explain the variation etween the figures in Table 2.
First of all, three types of people are identified in the United States census as
Cherokees who are not counted in my -survey of Cherokee settlements :

1. Individuals who are functional members of 'Cherokee society but who
reside outside Cherokee settlements.

2. Individuals who were reared within Cherokee settlements, who perhaps
can speak Cherokee, but who are socially isolated from Cherokee settlements
and function as members of white society. Most Cherokee spouses of mixed
marriages and some of their children fall into this category.

3. Individuals who are functionally white AMericans, who neither partici-
pate in Cherokee society nor were reared in it, but who identify as Cherokez!
because of descent from families of prestige in the Cherokee Nation. This
category includes some descendants of families who were marginal to the
"full blood" faction of Cherokees in the 1890's as well as some families from
the "mixed blood" faction.

The less than 1% difference between census and survey figureS in Adair and
Sequoyah counties is to be expected given the very few "mixed blood" families
who now identify as Indians, and the relatively few Cherokees living in social
isolation from Cherokee settlements. We know that the survey , did . not count
Cherokees living in geographic isolation from Cherokee settlements, of which
there are .a lew in each county, and we know that there would have been a slight
growth in the Cherokee population in the five .years between the census (1959)
and the survey (1963-4). We surmise that these factors would Just about offset

'9r),
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one another. The correspondence between census and a survey figures in Adair
and Sequoyah counties suggests both the accuracy of the survey and the variables
explaining the differences in other counties. For example, in Mayes county there
are many Cherokees near Adair and Strang as well as some scattered west of
the Grand River who are functional members of 'Cherokee settlenients. These
populations are marginal to my survey area, and had they been included, the dif-
ference in figures for Mayes county would be only 10-15%.

Three counties have substantial popu.'htions of individuals who identify as
Cherokees but are not functionally Cherokees. Cherokee county has a large con-
centratirm. especially around Tahlequah and Ft. Gibson, of "full blood" families
who live as marginal participants in the "full blood" faction of the Cherokee
Nation. That large numbers of these individuals still identify as Cherokees al-
though they no longer function in Cherokee society suggests that to be able to
identify as a "Cherokee" still yields rest5ge in this part of the country. By
comparison, very few such families in Adair and Sequoyah counties so identify
themselves, suggesting that there is far less prestige in being a Cherokee in the
local general society of these counties. .Such differences in figures reveal a status
boundary between regions of the Cherokee Nation where Cherokee identification
is nurtured and regions where such identification is sloughed off by participants
in white society. This irmlirect evidence suggests that Cherokees constitute more
of a caste in Adair and Sequoyah counties.

To the core Cherokee population of 9.500 can be added an estimated 10% or
900-1,000 in.dividuals who are marginal to Cherokee settlements either geo-

i.aphically or socially, but who were raised within these settlements. Some of
the former participate in settlement activities and reside close enough to the
;"ei.,..:mnent to be considered "residents."

These figures for "residents" still do not account for the total number of
Cherokees who function within contemporary Cherokee society, for we know
that a considerable number of Cherokees living in such places as Muskogee,
Tulsa, and Ft. Smith, are active participants in Cherokee institutions and thus
are members of the Cherokee tribal community.

It is this Cherokee tribal community with which the Carnegie Project is deal-
ing. An estimation of the total tribal population must utilize the insights into
bases of social integration obtained from the survey of rural Cherokee settle-
ments. One such insight is that the existence of a functioning ceremonial institu-
tion is a better indication of a functioning Cherokee settlement than the concen-
tration in a given area of several Cherokee habitations. The survey revealed
several places in which a church is the center of a Cherokee community, the
members of which live outside the area surveyed and "commute" to services
every week-end. We can generalize from the number of ceremonial institutions
to population if we can estimate the number of households which a Cherokee
ceremonial institution represents. To do this we can bring together several lines
of evidence.

Cherokees seem to be very conservative in-their settlement patterns. In the
east in the 1700's there were sixty-four towns and villages,with a total population.
of 'about 20,000, an average population .of 300 per settlement (Gearing, 1961)..
From Hats of the -numbers of Cherokee warriora and the settlements from which
they came in 1760 (see Timberlake's map of ,Overhill. Settlementa in Old Fron-,
tiers) we have been able to estimate the approximate. population represented by
that quantity of warriors and find an average population of 200 per settlement.
Probably 200 is a good minimal estimate for the population,of a typical Cherokee
settlement. In the 1930's Gilbert estimated the population of Big Cove, North
Carolina, at about 300 individuals living in 35 Louseholds (Gilbert 1943).

Given the average population of households in -this-survey- (4.9), a popula-
tion of 200 would be represented by about 41 households. Cherokee settlements
in Adair county. seem to be more stable than elsewhere. The average number of
honseholds -per Cherokee Baptist settlement in the larger, stable settlements in
Adair county is-'34. It is likely, then, that each Cherokee church represents a
funetional populntion of about 165 Cherokees. From estimates of memberships
of existing Nighthawk societiesthe Keetoowah, Four Mothers, and Seven
Clans societieseach stoinp -ground seems to 'represent about 50, households- or
about 300 persons. From thiS we can estimate the:population that Cherokee ceie-
rnonial institutions are geared to serve (Table 3)

,48
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eusassary, we arrive at these basic estimates et Cherokee population .

Estimated fiusctiossal popnisUon :
Functional Cherokee piailou in

Cherokee settkenents,
Functlostal Cherokee population

participating in local Cherokee
society, regardless ot location of
residence, 11,500.

Estimated aureirrato of Individuals
reared as Cherokees:

Reared In Cherokee settlements and
resident in Cherokee Nation,
10.500.

Reared in Cherokee settlements but
not necessarily pertleilmints in
Cherokee soclety, regardless of
residence. 14,000 or more.
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ny contrast with a rapidly growing national population. Table 4 reveals that
population has declined In thew (-mint lee of northeastern Oklahoma during the
last twenty years. Rural popelation loss has been especially great. The growth
of such towns as Tahlequah in Cherokee county. Pryor In Mayes' county. and
Salihkaw In nequoyah county dieguisee the loos of rural bow population which
averages about 20% for the region as a whole. The Iowa of rural population ill
some townships from 1940 to 1960 is staggering. exceeding 4096, In Cbance and
Christie townships of Adair eounty. and 50% in Long and lacKey townships of
Isempioyain county. These agures represent loss of absolute population only. Tbe
natural increase which emigrants would have contributed to the local population
is ale° lost-Only two cities within this region have grown notably : Tahlequah's popula-
tion increased 94%. from 11027 in 1940 to 5840 In 1960. The combined population
of Tahlequah and two townships from which Tahlequah made annexations grew
33% in the same period. Sallisaw Irv-reamed 36% from 2140 to 31161 again re.rtly
by annexation, and the combined po:mlation of SaIlleaw and Sallisaw township
grew 40*.

In tbe counties with the largest Cherokee populations, the major towns are
barely held tbeir own. Stilwell in Adair county 'Oncreased 9.5% from 1717 to
1916, km than would be expected through natural incream. Jay in Delaware
county grew 34* from 741 to 1120. but this was partly through annexation-

With a summary observation that the Cherokees constitute a fairly stable.
Isolated, rural population in this area. the demographic and social changes in the
white poptriation are as follows:

(1) A viable agricultural society lying at the Cherokee doorstep has disap-
peareu in the space of a generation. This has meant that a countryside full of
folk whites with neighborly. personal relations is evaporating. As the country
depopulates, white communities are breaking up and market centers are disap-
pearing. In the few surwlving trade centers and country white institutions such
as square danees, turkey ehoots, and hunting as% 4.istions, as wen as la some
agricultural tasks. Cherokeee still participate witi whites on equal footing In
a common and mutually understandable soeiety. Ft r the most part, however, the
ebb of white population has left the Cherokees geographically and socially
imolated_

(2) The decline of country white population has not left a surplus of land
available for Cherokee expansion. On the contrary, departing whites are selling
out to ranchers with =Ancient capital to consolidate "spreads." For example.
In Adair comrty Texas ranchers gradually are buying tracts of land, In some
instances its large as 10,000 acres. The government also has bought trend for
numerous lakes, game preserves, flood control, and recreation grounds.

(3) The shift In population presumably reflects more the movement of mar-
ginal farmers, but there also has been some emigration of the country well-to-do.
We are in need of a study to document the extent of this latter migration, but
it seems reasonable to guppose that much of the country aristOCraCY has moved
to tcrirn. The countryside la now vialbly more homogeneous. Places such as Moodys
and Wauhttlau fn Cherekee county were once relatively large settlements of
farmer-tradeamen, perhaps people resembling the old stereotype of the aoutheru
white squire, living on 'he periphery of Cherokee and white settlements. Now
these places are largely deserted as the better business opportunities in towns
attract the more affluent farm families. Many town proprietors seem to stem from
the "better clam" of farm family.

Counter to the exodus of the country squire, there is a movement of the newly
rich into the countryside. Tahlequah, Stilwell, and similar towns are developing
suburbs which extend far into the country. These are populated in part by whites
native to the area who migrated elsewhere. "made toed" and returned to the
coimtry to retire, and in part by newcomers, mostly from urban centers of Okla-
homa and:Texas who have been attracted by the beauty of the Osarks. Urban
middle clam people moiring into the country tend to redefine the clam status or
reputable countrr families who formerly were the country elite.

To Cherokees, the prestigeful whites in the country are no longer the familiar
type of people who "grew from the soil." Comparison of the annual Redbird
Sagth stomp ground celebrations in the 1920's with games, races, and dinner
on the groUnd, with the traditional festivities of wealthy country whites, and
consideratiOn of the style of life evidenqed in old family photographe owned
by nianp Cherokee families. suggest that there was then much interaction and
modeling between preetigeful whites and prestigetul Cherokees. As the countrY
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aristocracy is reptheed by immigrants from another social world. Cherokees are
bring rut off from :hie type of experwave. too.

(4) Tbe surviving white rural population is a revolving population. Amain.
we lack good data on country whites, but it is clear that the major coMModity
exported by northeastern Oklahoma in manpower. White famine:4 assume that
some or all of their children will ha% e to live far from home in order to "make
good.- This acceptance among whites of the necessity of leaving home I. now
ionn of the Cherokee environnumt. Unskilled Ossrk whites now receive train-
ing and employment in different parts of the United States. As a result, another
kind of white model. tbe skilled laborer. is removed from the Cherokee environ-
ment. In the Ozark subsistence economy tbere was considerable technological
sharing between whites and Cherokee:4. Cherokees were mentors ofwhites in such
matters as hunting and fishing. and perhaps the handling of stock, but as many
ef the pictures of early farm machinery show :Mxed work crews or Cherokees
and whites one gets the impression of motual technological advance. TO the
extent that the white labor force has moved out of the region, new knowledge
ef how to deal with urban society has little chance ot being transmitted back
n white families, much less beyond them Into the surrounding Cherokee com-
munity.

( 5) Not only is country white society becoming impotent and interacting leas
with Cherokee settlements, but the regnant and growing sectors of Oklahoma
society are becoming both geograpbically and socially more dietetic. Tbe "lights
fie the city" in Stilwell and Jay are dim in comparison to those in Tahlequah.
Mn-lkogee. Ft. Smith. Arkansas. and Tulsa. Not only for employment, but also
for shopping. northeantern Oklahoma. are relying increasingly upon growing
urban centers. Cherokeen, too, must use these cities to obtain some necessary
good14 and services, but as such centern become larger and more complex. Cherokee
utilizatkm or them lags and becomes more differential. If one watches the pattern
a Cherokee use of smaller town's, such as Vian or Sallisaw. within the arc of
Cherokee settlement, one can see that the level of Cherokee and white trade and
sophistication is equal. But in more populous centers mach as Tahlequah, the
populations are becoming segregated In this reupect ; some eatablishments deliber-
ately eater to Cherokee and country white trade while others "modernise" and
forge on to capture the trade of the growing middle class. This is another indica-
tion of tbe local redefinitiou of the clam strecture.

(S) Cherokee society is becoming increasingly more visible as the former white
rural population is replaced by urban middle class whites with a more conspicu-
ously different style or living. Although boundaries of Cherokee settlement Inter-
grade with white settlement, and Oklahomans become confused about who is or
is not a Cherokee (of Cberokee dement), the distinction between who I. living
us an Indian and who is not is becoming increstdngly eTident. Probably only the
peculiar self-involvement of Oklahomans with Cherokee prestige keeps the dis-
tinction from being hammered home more strongly. Cherokees in the past fcw
decades have been relatively isolated within the general American society and
inconspicuous as as ethnics prose. Now tbey appear deatined to be not only iso-
lated but also highly visible In terms of dintinctive social characteristics.

(7) The flow of people and goods through this portion of Oklahoma has also
changed correspondingly. At the turn of the century the Cherokee Nation was
unified by internal commerce with major porta at Ft. Smith and other points
along tUe Arkansas River. By tbe depression years the network of roads linked
local communities to county seats and market centers. Now the major roads
reileet a new emphasis. First, there is accommodation to traffic moving through
the country to and from points outalde of it. as from Tulsa to Ft. Smith or Tulsa
to Siloam Springs and beyond. Second. there I. accommodation to traffic moving
from minor centers within the region to major mem as ror example. from Locust
Grove and jay to Tahlequab vie newly paved roads. Third, there is accommoda-
tion to tbe circulation of tourists to recreation facilities. The road* in the Srst
two categories skirt the hill* and hollows most inhabited by Cherokees, and roads
of the third type are directed toward man-made lakes and other public lands;
hence traffic effectively cireumvents the areas most heavily settled by Cherokees.
Few Oklahomans or others travelling through the eoustry are likely to drive
through the larger Cherokee settlements.

It I. true that one major theme in the history of the tribal Cherokees since
statehood has been withdrawal from white,. Accompanying this hare hem beak
changes in Oklahoma society which either physically isolate whites from Chem-
kees or toxially separate the two societies.

211
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IV. Tilt DYNAMICS or CillICSOICZE POPULATION

The Cherokee population has grown slightly since the turn of the centurY-
On the basts of the Cherokee tribal rolls of 1907 and a general knowledge of
the composition of Cherokee society at that time, an etitimate of 8,000 functioning
members of conservative Cherokee society seems reasonable. No matter which
of the estima:es ot Cherokee population calculated from -thls survey is employed.
It is clear that there has been a small abaolste increase In Cherokee population.

In the face of Oklahoma's population decline, this mean that the population
of Cherokees relative to whites is increning rapidly. Relative growth of the
Cherokee popMation is rhown in Table 5. The use of the 1964 survey figures for
Cherokee population in determining percentages unavoidably de-emphasizes the
rate of growth.

TABLE 5.CHEROKEE POPULATON RELATIVE TO WHITE POPULATION

County Percest awakes Percent Cherokee
is 1940 in 1960

Adak_
19 23. 0

Pero: es
10 13. 0

Delmore.
10 14.0

SoctooYoli
5 6. 5

Cherokees constitute a sizeable minority in several counties of northeastern
Oklahoma. For example, almost one-fourth of the children in the Adair county
school syeriam come from Cherokee-speaking homes. Since the Cherokee popula-
tion is not really distributed throughout theee counties, the proportion of Chero-
kees in some school districts or election precincts is often considerably higher.
Table 6 lists the proportiGns of Cherokee's in a sample of townships In which the
boundaries of Cherokee settlements roughly coincide with the boundaries of town-
ships. Again, the proportions are de-emphasized since we are forced to compare
19-10 and 1060 census figures with the preemnably higher 1964 figures for Chero-
keg, population.

These figures do not reflect the cowentration of Cherokees within the bound-
aries of the actual Cherokee settlements; nor do they rellect the concentration
of Cherokee4 in meaningful administrative units such as school districts where
concentration would be higher or lower depending on the correspondence of
school district boundarieu with the boundaries of Cherokee settlements. The fig-
ures approximate the population composition of the large arbitrary territories
which include Cherokee settlements. Saline township, for instance, is simply
the southwest sixth of Delaware county. Without as yet discussing Cherokee set-
tlement patterns, a comparison of the difference between county and township
population- figures (see Table 4) indicates that the Cherokee population is con-
centrated geographically within certain portions of these counties. It should also
be said that there are virtually no Cherokee settlements not interspersed with
varying numbers of white households. The salient point is that. ev,,n by these
minimal estimates, there are large portions of northeastern Oklahoma where
functional members of Cherokee aettlesnents constitute substanthaily over one-
third of the total nelMletiels.

In summary, the contemporary Cherokee population if large, has grown slowly
in absolute numbers over the last balf century. and relative to white population
has been growing rapidly over the last quarter century-

TABLE ILCHEROKEE "CORE" POPULATION RELATIVE TO WHITE POPULATION IN SELECTED TOWNSHIPS

Taal popeledee Cherokee populMion

County sod lovnlebip
1940 1960 1964 Percent in 1940 Percent in 1960

Cherokee: =it
Cherokee:
Adair: Ilesch piss Lase Creek
Spoor*: Nimble ploo Marble City

1,194
2.951
3.311
1. OW
1.897
2. 977

782
1.601
3.289

952
$17

2.315

272 23 36
442 15 28

1. 192 34 35
300 29 32

29
14 28

38
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Most Oklahomans claim that Cherokees are disappearing, that they rapidly
are losing their language, and that through intermarriage the Cherokees are
"breeding out." If the Cherokee population is growing, why is it that Oklahomans
are so conviuced that Cherokees are dying out? While most Cherokee settlements
are Cherokee-speaking and the rate of intermarriage of individuals raised in
Cherokee communiees is low, some Cherokee settlements do break up. Individuals
from these disinteglated settlements tend to assimilate ir to the general popula-
tion more oftem than they tend to move into other Cherok e settlements. Conse-
quently, there are always a fair number of individuals merging with the general
population, and in view of the isolation of most Cherokee settlements, these
"assimilating" Cherokees are more visible socially than are members of cohesive
settlements. Oklahomans meet "full bloods" who are the products of the erosion
of some settlements and take these individuals to be representative of the group.
What they fail to see is that the Cherokee birth rate is very high and individuals
are "replaced" faster than they are "lost." In addition, they are not aware of the
number of stable settlements and of new settlements which are emerging and be-
coming cohesive social units. Whole settlements can be "lost" and "replaced" just
as can individuals. Table 7 gives the present distribution of Cherokee settlements
in terms of social cohesion.

TABLE 7.CHEROKEE SETTLEMENT TYPES

County Stable settlements (48) Emerging settlements (10) Erodin4 settlements (14)

Adair Bell Stilwell Christie.
Bunch Honey Hill.
Cherry Tree Proctor.
Chewoy

Adair Edsota
Fairfield
Greasy Creek
Greasy Creek, Sou.a
Lyord Switch
Mulberry Hollow
Oak Ridge
Old Green
Peavine
Salem
Wauhiliau

Cherokee Barber Hulbert Johnson's Prairie.
Ego% Tahlequah Moody's.

n nett Oak Quails-Burnt Cabia,
Elm Tree-
Fourteen Mlle Creek
New Greenleaf-Park Hill
Rocky Ford
Spring Creek.
Sugar Mountain
We-Mr- &Barren Fork

Soquoyah. ----.._ Beilefont_. Nom Price's Chapel.

flitchkeCity
m Mountain-Vian

McKay
Nicut .
Notchietown. ,
Seraphs'
Wan Crook-Evening Shade

Delaware. .... ..... Brush Creek Jay
Bull Hollow Leath Haney Creek.
Drowning Creek Little Kansas
CloudCreek_ .......--............. Rese.,__........._ ........ -...
Eucha .. r-.-,.-
Kormood
Oaks
Twin Oaks-.
Piney

Mayes. Ballou Locust Grove None.
Now Jordan Salina-From
Little Rock
Ribbon
Snake Creek
Spavinaw

kluskotee- Fort Gibson.
None None Rraggs.

Warner.
Oak Grove.
Briartown.

...o gl
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In addition to the settlements listed as "eroding," several others have com-
pletely disappeared in the last thirty years through the creation of lakes in the
drainages in which these settlements were located. In the 1940's Cherokee settle-
ments along Greenleaf and Drowning creeks were covered by Lake Greenleaf
and the Lake of the Cherokees. In addition, the Cherokee community at Braggs
was dislodged by Camp Gruber. In the 1950's a large Cherokee community at
Yonkers was covered by the Fort Gibson Reservoir, Lake Tenkiller covered a
Cherokee settlement at Linder Bend and another along the Illinois River bottom,
and Lake Eucha covered a Cherokee community at Eucha. During these same
decades, Cherokee settlements at Proctor, Briartown, Moodys, Johnson Prairie,
and near Row and Colcord broke up. All except the first of these Nvare settlements
located on or near flat, farmable terrain rather than in steep hollows, and were
therefore in more intimate contact with white farm population.

The population of any trits, fluctuates over time. It is perhaps too soon to
determine whether the disintegration of a few more Cherokee settlements than
have emerged in recent years indicates any significant change in the state of the
-tribe. From this discussion of Cheroke settlements, several generalizations
follow :(1) There has been an absolute increase in Cherokee population in spite of
the disintegration of several Cherokee settlements and the assimilation of mem-
bers of these settlements into the general population. Fifty years ago, there
were Cherokee setthnents on the flat Arkansas River bottomlands of Sequoyah
and Muskogee counties and on small prairies in Adair, Cherokee, and Delaware
counties. At present, all of the Cherokee settlements on flat lands have dis-
integrated and eroded. The more characteristic Cherokee settlements in deep
hollows have been far more resistant These latter setttlements have remained
at least stable in population. Many of them, especially those in southern Adair
-county, have grown and have become more cohesive. These settlements have
tended also to be socially more conservative. It appears that the erosion of
.Cherokee settlements has slowed and that the existing Cherokee settlements
will persist barring drastic changes in the surrounding environment Given the
Cherokees' high birth rate and the decreasing death rate now expected in such
underdeveloped areas, a rapid increase in the population of Cherokee settle-
ments is predicted. With no offsetting losses due to community disintegration,
the growth of the Cherokee population in this part of Oklahoma is likely to
increase sharply, both absolutely and relatively. Inasmuch as this population
-growth will occur largely in settlements which traditionally have been "con-
servative," the Cherokee population will become relatively more "conservative"
in its overall composition.

(2) That flat land settlements have disintegrated while settlements in hollows
have survived is a clue to the conditions under which Cherokee settlements
are viable. In the flat lands, white farmers bought tracts of land in the midst
.of the Cherokee settlements. As a result of this interpretation of whites, Cherokee
households were dispersed relative to one another. Such Cherokee settlements
.disintegrated through intermarriage and migration within a generation or two
rather than through "acculturation" over a long period. This suggests that con-
stant person-to-person interaction among Cherokees is necessary for settlement
-cohesiveness and that Cherokees have developed little resistance to constant
person-to-person interaction with white neighbors. It is, at present, social
isolation rather' than ideology that keeps the' Cherokee intermarriage_ rate lo*.

(8) As the flow of socially' visible "full 'bloods" from eroded Cherokee settle-
ments into the general Society slackens, there 'will be proPortfonately few "full
bloods" functioning successftilly in the' general society. At present virtnally any
local Oklahoma white Man, given a- flitting conversational context, will-Comment
on "full bloods" he knoWs *rim 'occiirkr POsitions of' acceptable stattis An the
general society. OklahOmalis' aastune -froth 'such indiVidutils' that the Cherokees
as a wl'Aole are "Progressing." 'If srich indiiiiduals 'dwindle in' ntimber; 'the as-
sumptions of Cherokee 61irogress" might be -questioned., The resUlt la likely to
be a sudden massiVe effort to '4ssinillate"'eountrY Cherokee-settletnents.

V. CHEROKEE POPTILATIO1T DrECTRZBOTION AND GiZONV114 RATE

Barring, major cbange.s -in social conditions, At is. Bate: to predict that- the
Cherokee popttlatiOp if,'Ipese',mueh, More rapidlsr 422 'the- future .as ds-
Integration ot..tatfritinal sietfliemOitsi dhninishes. It .is also:likely. that intanal,
factors will combine with/this -to Icause a.- Cherokee 'population: explosion:. A.meri-

'L.
2.14
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can Indians as a whole are the fastest growing population groap in the United
States (Hadley 1957). Table 8 combines survey data on the age distribution
of Cherokees in 100 households with information from earlier sources to show
relative Cherokee population distribution over time.

TABLE B.-COMPARATIVE AGE DISTRIBUTIONS OF CHEROKEES AND WHITES

Age group (percent)

Year Population 0 to 19 20 to 39 40 to 59 60+

1930 Cherokees ' 46. 9 34. 2 17. 5 1. 5
1930 American Indians 2 50.9 27. 9 15. 6 5. 3
1930 American whites 2 43. 8 30.7 18. 0 6. 0
1950 Cherokees 3 53. 8 22. 1 17. 3 6. 8
1950 Oklahoma rural farm*. _ _ _ 43. 0 23. 4 22. 8 10. 9
1960_ Cherokees 3 51. 5 21. 2 17. 6 10. 0
1960W Oklahoma rural farm a_ _ _ 38. 3 20. 8 24. 0 15. 7
1960 Oklahoma State ' 36. 7 29. 8 22. 1 12. 5

Sources: I Hall, 1933; 2 Bureau of the Census, 1930; 1 Cullum, 1953; U.S. Census, 1950; 3 Survey, 1964; U.S. Census,
1960.

It is apparent from the differences over the years between the Cherokees and
whites that the Cherokee birth and death rates are relatively much higher. The
Cherokee figures for 1966 and 1950 are virtually identical, suggesting considerable
stability in population distribution of recent years. Compared with the figures
for 1930, they suggest that either the Cherokee birth rate is going up or infant
mortality is decreasing. Probably both are happening. The figures also suggest
that between 1930 and 1950 the Cherokee population became "younger."' In short,
the characteristics of the Cherokee population are the characteristics of the
Populations of many so-called underdeveloped countries. The experience of such
countries in recent times has been that modern medical technology and treat-
ment reduce infant mortality rates drastically and adult mortality rates to
so.ne extent while the birth rate remains high. The consequence is a "population
explosion."

The figures on Cherokee population distribution in 1952 and 1963 are virtually
identical even when calculated by five year age intervals. This suggests that
the impact of modern medical treatment has not been felt by Cherokees and that
they have yet to experience population explosion. Such an increase in population
will be in addition to the rate of increase the Cherokee population has experi-
enced over the last fifty years.

We have estimated that the Cherokees participating in conservative Cherokee
society in 1902 totalled about 8,000. Extrapolating from available figures the
rate of growth expectable from this base population, there should now be 15,000
to 16,000 descendents of the Cherokee population of 1902. Speaking only of the
Cherokee population resident in present Cherokee settlements, it would appear
that the rate of assimilation of Cherokees into the general society has been
roughly three-fourths of the rate of natural increase. However, roughly one-
third of the individuals thus lost lived in settlements which have disintegrated.
Discounting these, the rate of assimilation out of stable Cherokee settlements
is only about 40% of the rate or population increase. If present conditions pre-
vail in the future, Cherokee settlements should retain at least 50% of their
natural increase. Many external factors, for example the Bureau of Indian
Affairs' relocation program and the "War on Poverty," would affect this situa-
tion, and ,their influence is imponderable. As regards demographic factors, how-
e ver, there seems to be only, one imponderable. Many of the emerging Cherokee
settlements are on the fringes of urban areas. There is, for example, in addition
to the old Cherokee settlement around Elm Tree church_ in Tahlequah, an
emerging Cherokee settlement at Red Oak on the eastern edge of the,city, and
a distinct dispersed settlement emerging in the center of town. We do not
know yet much about population growth and_ loss of Cherokee settlements in

Collura coMmented that "this concentration in the younger ages appears tolbe pical of
Indian population. Exp1anationis not provided in the information secured by- thW study,although negatively, the small nthabers of adults who have left the districts- would appearto eliminate resettlement as a major factor . . . It might be 'speculated that highmortality rates, as shown. by Stater health6stattstics, may provide a partial reason fel- thisvariation" (1952. p. 6). My survey shows an equivalent population distribution and an
equivalent lack of resettlement.
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urban areas. In Tahlequah the boundaries between Cherokees and whites seem
to be growing more distinct, the status ascribed to Cherokees in the town popu-
lation seems to be getting lower, and the settlements show some signs of in-
creasing cohesion. These factors certainly would tend to reduce the rate of
intermarriage. Their.- effect on migration is unpredictable.

The probabilities are that the Cherokee population not only will grow rapidly
in the future, but also that more. of the growing population will be retained in
local Cherokee settlements in esatern Oklahoma.

SUM MARY

There are now about 9,500 Cherokees residing and participating in Cherokee
settlements in eastern Oklahoma and at least 11,500 Cherokees residing either
in Cherokee settlements or within commuting distance of such settlements. These
estimates were made from a house by house count within Cherokee communities
and by using general knowledge of Cherokee social structure to extrapolate from
the survey data.

The Cherokee reside in a region of Oklahoma in which rapid changes of popula-
tion and social structure are occurring. The white population is becoming thinner,
more urban, and more separated from country Cherokee settlements.

Cherokee population is increasing absolutely while white population is decreas-
ing, resulting in rapid Cherokee increase relative to white population. Cherokee
population growth has been checked by the disintegration of some Cherokee set-
dements and by high mortality rates. The remainincr settlements are more
resistant and it is not likely that they will disintegrate. Moreover, new Cherokee
settlements are evolving. Medical technology is likely to produce in the near
future rapid population growth within these established and emerging Cherokee
settlements.
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SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CHARAcTERIsTics OF THE CHEROREE POPULATION OF EASTERN
OKLAHOMA : REPORT oF A SURVEY OF FOUR CHEROKEE SETTLEMENTS nv THE
CHEROKEE NATION

(By Alfred L. Wahrhftig, Carnegie Cross-Cultural Education roject, of the
University of Chicago, December 1965)

INTRODUCTION

This report presents basic information on socio-economic conditions of country
Cherokee settlements in northeastern Oklahoma. The data summarized. were
obtained by administeiing a maegtionnaire to -a sample of houSeholds in four
Cherokee settlement& The data were gathered during the last half of 1964 and
the first three months of /965.

The main sPnrposes bf the adrvey were: (1) to provide "baseline" infOrmation
againat which the 'effects Of 'the-'0arnegie' CrOss-Cultural rroject could be "ap-
praisectby duplicating the' anfvey in 1966 Or '1967 and (2) 'to provide' Cherokees
and other interested Oklahomans with accurate, current inforxnatiOn. Hovir-ever.
the aUrvey, performed other seririces a.s Well. One was the eductaion of Carnegie
Project-personnel throngh''continuat'discussion Of surveY Proeednrea, riroblems,
and results. A second was the opportunity provided to make general observations

21 6
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of Cherokee settlements. Some of these have been reported (Wahrhaftig 1965a
and 1965b), and others will be published soon. A third Was the opportunity for
Cherokees to partiaipate in scientific research. As an , interpreter. and inter-
mediary, Finis Smith received training in the techniqUes ofsociological.enquiry
and analysis. Hiner Doublehead, G. J. Smith, and Wesley Proctor also assisted
me, and I trust they learned as much as I did through our interaetion in con-
ducting and reporting the survey. Furthermore, the results of this study and of
the survey of Cherokee population (Wahrhaftig, 1965c) .are now being printed
in a serialized, bilingual version in the monthly Cherokee Newsletter. The Cher-
okee tribe will have followed this survey from interview beginnings to printed
end results before even social scientists see the results in print. This survey, then,
not only has yielded the data reported below, but: also has contributed to the
general sophistication and self-awareness of the Cherokee tribe. As evidence of
this I am pleased to report that Cherokees in the community of:Hulbert on their
own initiative are conducting a local economic survey as. their part cf the War
on Poverty research.

THE SAMPLE

The communities surveyed were chOsen after an earlier survey of Cherokee
population and demography (Wahrhaftig 1965c) was coMpleted. The population
survey provided an overview of settlements in the Cherokee Ration Ana distinct
impressions of community differences. Awareness of such diffeten.ces facilitated
selection of a representative sample of settlements on the basiS of the folloWing
variables or axes :

(1) Sizesmall or large.
(2) Cohesivenesscohesive or fragmented.
(3). Degree of geographical 1,94:dation.
(4) Ceremonial affiliationCherokee Baptist or "Nighthawk."
(5) Demarcation of settlement boundaryprecise or vague.
(6) Reputation (among Other Cherokees).con.servative or nonconserva-

tive.
This is not an exhaustive list of the variables considered; but since one char-
acteristic is often related to another, these incorporate the most significant factors
guiding the initial selection of settlements to be surveyed.

As of March 1964, we had seleced the following six Cherokee settlements and
the rural white settlement of Bunch for comparison :

Bull Hollow : large, cohesive, isolated, ex-Nighthawk Baptists, .vaguely
bounded, conservative.

Marble City: moderately large, moderately cohesive, moderately isolated,
vaguely bounded, Nighthawk, moderately conservative.

Jay : moderately large, fragmented, non-isolated, (an:urban population),
vaguely bounded, Baptist, non-conservative.

Bell: moderately large, cohesive, Isolated,. Baptist, precisely . bounded,
conservative. .

Hulbert: large, fragmented, non-isolated, ex-Nighthawk BaptiSts, vaguely
bounded, non-conservative.

Cherry Tree: of medium size, moderately cohesive, moderately isolated,
Baptist, precisely bounded, non-cons.ervative. :.

Some settlements proved to.be so vaguely bounded that iwould have been
impossible to delimit them geographically without being quite: arbitrary. Since
the surveys developed into miniature community studies,, consuming more time
than planned, the survey finally WaS redticedle'tonr'settleraentsl- A ClikicriPtion
of these four settlementS foilowa ' " !" '

Hulbert: Hulbert is the largest. Cherokee settlement, with ninety households.
There are four Cherokee ceremonlii) in§atntiOns in and around Hulbert: New
Hope, Seehner, ,and.Swimmer .CherOsee Baptist0hurches, and,lita,lbertikgkegokLe
Methodist Church. ,Hulbert is,ftn aggregate efsettleMenta;An the .,process, of
fission or fusion, or pOssiblY both.. The. survey,.inHulbert,coiv*ntrated,on ;reeid7
dent families affiliated, with. NeW Hopei Baptist 'OhnrCh -on the alognoPti,on,:;that
the church community iepreSented an extended &May'. When:,It',Wasrfounditthat
the .church membership.,did,not Include ,all,of ,the ..ejtenaeci*n*y-Pitallrie
was extended tO inclOde a re*,,Otiler related;12004041.4affiliated`wpaii:otheripeal
Cherokee churches. We, litiyo no; reaiipA ,t6 -ratippose, piat. :the, ;saanOlp,40#0,ieti*-
sentatiVeof Hulbert AS S. W/10.e. , : - , , 7

therm/ .Tree: CherrY 'Tree IS Cointiosed,OCone.gionp; Of
sre . .

rat4PF gOP#9-1:*1 01*Otee(4 .(PgTY. 1112/Pgi7ef4- édueate
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and are less tribal in their self-conception) and a second block of related
families who are far more tribal, and closely associated with the conservative
families at Bell and Salem. The former households tend to be located on the
west side of Highway 59, while the latter intergrade with the settlement of
Salem east of the highway. The Cherry Tree survey was confined to the more
generalized segment, as it is this group of related families which gives the
settlements its particular tone and about which we wanted._ to. know more.

Marble City: They survey covered a cluster of households between the south
boundary of Bunch and the north edge of the town of Marble City.

Bufi Hollow: The survey covered a cluster of households within approximately
a two mile raidus of the Bull Hollow Community Building.

ASSUMPTIONS UNDERLYING THE SURVEY

Postulating that the major variables in Cherokee social and economic orga-
nization would vary along a' sort of folk-urban continuum, we assumed that the
more isolated communities with a reputation for conservatism would be char-
acterized by lower levels of education, lower incomes, more subsistence farming,
etc. In terms of such variables the settlements finally selected represented "type
settlements" along such -a continuum. We could then categorize settlements-
within the Cherokee Nation in terms of:the following types :

Bull Hollow Type : very closed, very cohesive settlements where members
are extremely tribal in self-conception, and are thought to be "real Cherokees"
by other Cherokees.Marble City Type: less strongly closed, but very cohesive settlements,
in . which inhabitants are tribal in self-conception but interact somewhat
more freely with whites, and . do not !have a reputation for extreme con-
servatism.

Intermediate type :
Cherry Tree Type : less' strongly clOsed and 'lea .obViously co-..

hesive ; inhabitants are ,more :generalized in self-conception, seemingly
more acculturated, and more integrated _within the general society.

Hulbert Type : relatively open and lacking cohesion ; more indi-
viduated, more freedom of interaction with whites, and the most fully
integrated within the general society. :

Tabel A shows the categorization of Cherokee settlements by type, and Table
B shows the percentage cif Cherokee population represented by each type. It
is noteworthy_ that both settlements and population are .rather equally distrib-
uted among the four major types: representing stages along the hypothesized
folk-urban continuum.

"- 1 5 },,-

i 11'7'

-1fit ,';
'. t ;;.';;.

, TC;14.).)ti '1

":"f :!." `.11; ,.
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TABLE A.Community
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populations by type (number households plus
10 percent error)

Bull Hollow type : Cherry Tree typeContinued
Salem 23 Ribbon 14
Bell 31 Vian 17
Oak Ridge 13 Little Rock., 34
Echota 53 Antioch 44
Eucha 32 Zion 6
Kenwood 55 Oak Grove 28
Wycliffe 36 Honey Creek 3
Bull Hollow 30 Intermediate type II :

Marble City type :
Spavinaw r-.),

Twin Oaks
Oaks

43
11

Rock Fence 5 Leach-Elm Prairie 30
Notchietown 14 Little Kansas 22
Nicut 30 Westi,ille 13
McKey-Evening Shade 13 Hulbert type :
Chewey 42 Hulbert 90
Mulberry Hollow 35 Locust Grove 10
Old Green 33 Moody's 18
Barber 43 , Johnson Prairie 8
Wauhillau 22 Christie 1
Welling 7 Tahlequah 100
Sugat Mountain 12 Jay 41
Piney 35 Grove 3
Cloud Creek 15 Stilwell 50
New Jordan 37 Proctor 3
Salina 26 Tyner Creek 4
Marble-Vian C reek_ 65 Qualls 13
Bellefont 21 Remnants of fully eroded commu-
Gore ' 4 nities :

Intermediate type I : Ballard 1
Lyons 50 Watts 4
Bunch-Malloy Hollow 31 Gans 3
Park Hill 6 Muldrow 9
Ballou 69 Stoney Point 3
Honey Hill-Elm Grove 19 -Braggs 2

Cherry Tree type : Briartown 2
Brush Creek 5 Porum __ 4
Cherry Tree
Sourjohn

46
16

DWiesbnbeeyr Falls 2
3

Greasy Creek (No. & So.) 41 Langley 6
Peavine-Fairfield 30 Miscellaneous :
Briggs 58 Adair County 7
Blackgum 37 Cherokee County 2
New Greenleaf 12 Sequoyah County 3
Rocky Ford 27 Mayes County 2
Drowning Creek 47 Delaware County 1

TABLE B.Cherokee population by community type
Percent

Bull Hollow type. 14 Hulbert type
Percent

18
Marble City type 25 Remnants of eroded settle-
Intermediate tYPe I 9 ments 2
Cherry Tree type 25 Miscellaneous 1
Intermediate type II 6

MAJOR INSIGHTS DERIVED FROM THE SuRvEy

Maw, of the characteristics surveyed vary little among the settlements and do
not correlate with degree of settlement isolation. For example, there is relatively
little variation in income occupation, or educational level. Uniformity in these
respects indicates that Cherokees as a whole occupy a common socio-economic
position within eastern Oklahoma society. These observations suggest that
Cherokees are becoming uniformly proletarian. In general, the differences among

22 9



Cherokee settlements which seemed s s/taificant at first glance seemed less and
less important with the' accumulation of more information. Other characteristics
varied, but unpredictabltr, and not along a folk-urban .fontinuum. For example,
there is great variation in household composition and in the percentage of people
who speak Cherokee. .The major insight derived from the survey is that the
dynamics of Cherokee settlements are more complex than we had Supposed.
Families as "closed" and tribal as those 'characteristic of Bull Hollow can be
found in any Cherokee settlement. The nuMber of non-English-speaking individ-
uals in Hulbert, which at first seemed to be a very acculturated settlement, is
high. This seems paradoxiCal. What has happened to Cherokee settlements is
this : some have remained sac! viable bat conservative little communities,
some have become setlements of .more generalized and more "acculturated"
Indians ; others have becotae simply more fragmented and less cohesive. Frag-
mented settlements combine an aggregate 'of households and fragments of kin
groups which are cut off froth one ancither ; some 'are participating members of
highly conserVative settlemens elsewhere, while others are more oriented toward
white society and appear to be assimilating; The differences ha settlements and
the differences in the processes wherebY they are changing (i.e.; fragmentation
as opposed to generalization) result from long histories of differing rnlationships
and experiences within these coMmunities.' Variations in geographical and social
isolation, sophistication of individuals at particUlar periods in settlement history,
aWareness of events in the wider society and their implicaIens for Cherokees,
and particular Catastrophes (such as settlement relocation tO make way for a
dam) are the major factors contributing to contemporary differences in Charokee
settelments. We hope to elaborate upon these findings in futare Papers.

Thr okee lang+ge
At prent, Cherokee is the language of Cherokee settlements. At community

gathering1.4 virtually all formal discourse and most informal conversation is in
Cher:Isee. At Cherokee Baptist Churches hymns are sung and sermons are
preached in Cherokee. At stomp grounds, ceremonial speeches and public delibera-
tions are in Cherokee. At pie suppers, funerals, and other occasions when
Cherokees gather, Cherokee is heard. When the matter is brought to their
attention, most Oklahomans suggest timi this is so because the "older generation
wants to hang on to its language." Certainly, younger bilingual Cherokees would
not offend their elders by speaking a language that is not commonly underStood
by them. But beyond this, it is becoming apparent that Cherokee is Spoken at
such times not only because Cherokee-speakers exist, but also beeatise Use of
Cherokee defines the event as a Cherokee event. Whatever anxiety Cherokees feel
about their identity as a people is likelY to be expreased by more piessure to
sPeak Cherokee, rather than lesS: Lately, there have been severa1 ihstaUces in
which pressure to Speak one-language or the bther resulted in ShOWdowns. From
theSe it appears that When Atinguage beOmeS a conscons isSne, Cherokee ,wins
out. During the Pait year the Congregatidni Of OChota and Steeley;churches have
disniisSed preachers. vr,hb Yarreff Increa,Oing uSe,'"O English in. the .chUrCh; re-
plaCing them with PreaCheri- WhO' iise' only pliercikee. . .

It is difficult tor estimate the chailtre -through hiStory-in the pioportions of
Cherokees able to 044; (.74erbkee Aiikiwz;. r-speeo*ely: .Nearly 'eVerY
thin on the .CherOlKees'-'1's ;I:aked..Veted that i their lingnage Was dying, mit yet
Cherokee IS still indiapnbably'the'langtiage witii which: CherOkees comMunicate.
The relevant questions are not whether Cherokee is bing but; 'hilt tO what
extent Cherokees are "palming, Engli sh, at what age, and how. .

The 1930 United'.Stateg'YcenStis feportea' that 1917% -of -fult-Uidod Cherokees
.were unable to speak Eng4Ii4,T443,,11.glirq,ggputlkqd ;4.ge.tipEtr.,NoTth.:0.arolhia/_and
Qklahoma "Cherokeei; and, prphahly more cOf ,the i 'former . sp9TFe,,English ,)than.,the
Otter. Sinee-fie-arly.,;half.,the.popplation as then under.,twentfp years,.old,,,iwtth
seine Schoolfrig in E-nglieh, this figure inggeits that aletont 40% of full-blood Chero-
7kee adnitig -wereqintible4010f)etikiIllngliali.at al. It is Strange that= Hall, ta,s341: Col-
leeted,no 'data bije, tangurage'FuSage, s CarefullyC011ecting'infOYinatiOn on so
many other aspects of Cherokee life. He does mention that he ofteti'liadAtkiSe an
Interpteter-1Thehiferefice-tbibettliaWnl;IS that all theliciuseholda-he viSited were
-Cherokee-speaking- and..t that coliSequentlir Ift didlitot be-or tol biale6 any
tabulation "of )EngliShIstieaking.-- as' lagainet'iCheiolteelaPeaking 'hda'aelied4S: #15oehr
visited Ok/ahOmEeinF.1918'tO)do Veseareli.bitiOherokeelkitiShVii7andiaseiVed that
7flEnglightialnakiiii'Verr-raPidlieroadirand isi,reptiecing C4erokee:/ainonk-tX0iinger
individualkr'119471.)180)' 11.Thial implles, Of`-&:Urse; that' the' -older`itiediol&.Spoke

LANGUAGE
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Cherokee. The teenagers observed by Spoehr are now almost fifty, and in my
observation persons of this age habitually speak Cherokee. Generational differ-
ences among Cherokees in English usage have existed for a long time, and pre-
sumably will continue as long as the social context et younger people encourages
English usage more than does the social context of their adukthood.

In 1952 Cullum collected information on the language usually spoken in Chero-
kee households, reporting that of the homes surveyed 40.9% spoke more English
than Cherokee, 58% spoke more Cherokee, and 1.1% showed no preference.
Cullum's survey liwluded an households with children who were Cherokee bY
the school system's definition (one-fourth or more Cherokee by blood) In some
settlements Cullum's survey undoubtedly hveinded a umnberief families who were
socially not part of the functioning Cherokee community,,,and therefore not, in-
cluded in my survey. Apart from this, Oullum's data are ,questionable. In his
survey, parents were interviewed by the teachers of their ,ehildreni and may have
felt that they would "look bad" or JeoPardise. their children's welfare in school
if they did not seem to "encourage" the children by sPeaking some English at
home. In Oak Ridge, the most cogiservatiw of all Cherokee fiettlements, Cullum
reports three out of eleven households spoke both_ Cherokee and, English rou-
tinely. This is the same settlement in which a Bureau, or, and,tan Affairs com-
munity worker tried to visit in 1904, finding very few homes where be . could
converge with adults without using children as Interpreters, In Ben, another, ex-
tremely conservative community in which Cherokee * Kooken more commonly
than in Cherry Tree, 22 out of 90 households reported, to teacbers, that they cus-
tomarily speak English. ,

In my survey, Particular at.entlfm was given AO Veteordl18 tine',1a1.15Pagq-Alsolin the household, and whenever possible Mnguage usage was observed rather
than asked about. The results are as fonowe (Table 1) :

TABLE 1_ -LANGUAGE USUALLY SPOKEN IN .CHEROKEE HOUSEHOLDS. 1963

Pn percent! .1

Oornmunfty Che-rokei Cherokee end English
./ !_eignith

IkelbestSNAs :1, . ; 17
Cheer/
WO*, City !

72..
;

Nolkno

Fur the great majority of Geheroliees,', Cherokee 1 te. flrt language reiiriketi
er,okee, and Engligh-speaking
VAP4P4 :44, this .catrtz f au

4:%9,041,114Mage to- .WXt-h-toR4 of .,deferenee to one
411- bOtrh rlattl9W3

. , cir :11f-

and the language custOmarilY s,____POken: in ,_thP hcane,
howieholds are of two tmes- AP' *FP
members are bilingual and couVeria
great fluidity. In other .boureehOlda
or more members siho' ceigtet, or wPIL
children are tbutinely exposed, tOrgiter,O*
ing or pre-learning the language are

Br Comparing, the percentage ot, peop
eettleenent 'with the total .politilatiO1 IT! pp,
social #pe.' we awl naokike .8,01:Se F4,11#1114,

I.-. .1 -erolcee, jneach ',V13/e_7
.-031nenta ?.4 V*gb

i0FIR a V0;4 -qhM-;'0,1e0
sibeskers *SA WixaS (Table 2. ) t 111 VI '41 1.1 :0.11 c) It !: 3!. -,

2.44/41-tteri46* tojei,44.400-4034iiiikitortooes,
oberokielopeakinir. , , don Jñ chiodge-epsieteffityagtitgliN til =i',41;t::1 7-,

.. .7. tiOn' Ming tin 'Me:ix:Wee' tiatir " 7-) ta:4

CeierfAnie4Telik114# tittOulatio* participitting 10y450
f, -4- ".1 : if 1 Irv.,

These genoralliatiodea_ Cogruhnadora'tio.14 Iftneuage,-,a8e,in,Merekeeeettligemeii.tar:
AI) oC)94erielc5 e! tie erookenT at Aroma , anil4nstornma )gtitheringe in ,.Qheroicee

settlement.. . , ,),Itrvili'.1 It)
I. (2) ; time* ma, maiti iimiltuarat)thitigouloineutsfiouezokoe,44--theiazalmary

. 3,411IPAe5e am& tut over bait I of; all -households,- ,Inother,leaatiacenituraped:fset-
... ,tionuentak.Abierojew jag. t.ba,zyrimarerilasinikese MinbAelly

; f Tblaprinion= Aloe: of )(Thereinto Linv.)41. howiehoid,( mod insLieator;:,f
, a rkaowladge of' -English; Mursegae-Ribergirae*Peakinglhouaeholde :Do

%seeable! Inseish _while -in others, ally athiltmapealz it-well: t,

I

. I I
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(4) In no settlements are there many households where English is pri-
mary. Under present circumstances, the fact. that English is the primary
language of the household may indicate only that the members of the house-
hold are marginal to the settlement as a whole.

(5) Most Cherokees learn English outside of the household, rather than
within it. This suggests that the two languages have socially different mean-
ings. Cherokee is the language through which an individual is socialized
and communicates with his kinsmen. Its use at present is primarily local
and social. English is the language one learns in school and hears from non-
kinsmen. Its use at present is primarily instrumentaL

We have known many Cherokees who must have spoken English in their, youth
but who now speak it very poorly. One close friend of mine, for example, went
overseas as a doughboy in World War I and was the only Cherokee in the regi-
ment. During those years of isolation from other Cherokees he' learned English
and a little French. Now he no longer can carry on even a simple conversation in
English. It appears that once a Cherokee has abandoned the wanderings normal
in youth and emerses 'himself in the social activities of his settlement, he seldom
uses English and tends to forget the language, On the hypothesis that use of
English declines as individuals assume mature roles in the settlement, we in-
-eluded the following question in the original version of the survey questionnaire :
"Do you speak English better now than when you were younger?" The question,
however, turned out Ito be incomprehensible, even in translation. To answer the
.question requires one to make observationsand temporal comparisons of one's self,
and Cherokees generally axe not self-aware in this way. The hypothesis remains
untested.

There was no way to measure fluency in Bug lish usage in the survey. Cherokees
are extremely good mimics. Thus, some Cherokees S with a very limited stock of
rote-learned English phrases can easily be mistaken for fluent English speakers.
It was difficult to determine whether halting use of English resulted from in-
ability to speak fluently, a preference not to converse in English, or merely from
shyness and feeling ill at ease. Seldom were all members of the household pres-
ent at the time of the interview, and when discussing absent members we lacked
-criteria for evaluating what was meant when told, for example, that a 'brother
spoke English "well.' The only fully reliable observation that could be made was
of individuals who did not speak L1nglish at all. In the absence of a means of
adequately testing English fluency, Table S simply lists the numbers of heads
of households who speak so little English that they are unable to participate in
.simple conversations.

TABLE 3.NUMBER OF HEADS OF HOUSEHOLDS UNABLE TO SPEAK ENGLISH

Community
Number of househeads NuMber unable to speak' English

, Male Female Total Male Female Total Percent total

'Hulbert- 19 . 25 44 6 12 . 18 40

Cherry'Tree r 28 28 ' 56 5 3 8 14

Marble City 16. 13 29 a 4 7 24

Bull Hollow 16' 17 33 5 9 14 42

Where both husband and wifivire'pnisent in the househOld, both ire Counted as hOtiseheads.

It is difficult tcv determine how Cherokees learn, as much rEnglish as they
.do. In the survey, informants were asked when they began to learn English.
Again, this question washard for most Cherokees to conceptualize, and the
replies- were difficult and sOmetimes impossible to tabulate (Table 4) :

TABLE 4.--7SOURCE OF CHEROKEE ADULTS KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH

Source
Hulbert Cherry Tree Marble -Butt Hoge*

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

:t12:(c: ir (10 : 8:
f Learned -in Scheel
-Learned fromwhRepeighbors,or fellow,workers-, r :?,9, ! '71 0
'Learned' from spouse, oy ;other _ ;

'04610 'niimber '" ' 5 . a

..Learnedlnitrined- servIce_'
, 30 Lulu; Li:- ,' 0: )E1.4

7

222
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In general, the answers of men were .more certain and definite than those of
women. While the majority of women reported that they learned English in
school, the majority of men reported that they learned it outside of school.
That Cherokee girls tend to learn more easily than do boys in the rigidly struc-
tured context of a school room appears probable. In observing Kickapoo and
Chicasaw children in Operation Head Start classes I observed that the response
of young boys and girls was indeed very different, although the. school system
takes no account of sexual differences in the primary years. In any case, it does
seem certain that most Cherokee males learn English.through person-to-person
interaction in some informal context. Some observations of Cherokee children
support this notion. In some households in Marble City, there are pre-school
children who speak fluent English even though English rarely- is spoken in the
household., Their parents think the learning' results from watchIng television.
However, in Bull Hollow there are non-English-speaking .children of pre-school
age who have watched as much television but have,,learned. ino English. The
children in Marble City have first cousins (second brothers andaisters in Cherokee
kin terms) with whom they play who are the, children.lof a white . mother and
who speak no Cherokee. Evidently children In. Marble City learn. English from
their playmates or at least enough ,English to make sense of -and learn from
the English they hear on television..In the .absenceof_direct language, learning
from English-speaking kin, the children.in Bull Hollow. do .not,learn English from
television. In fact, a child who hears only Cherokee may -be unaware that the
sounds heard on television are a language. It is also, possible Ahab. for such
children a school teacher is equally incomprehensible and. that children must
learn the rudiments of English through direct interaction on the playground
before they can "decode" what the teacher is saying. . .,

It is clear that language is not learned apart from.personal interaction, at
least nnt for tribal people. Language is an integral part of interaction, with
particular other people. The success of the United :States Army techniques of
teaching languages through imaginary interactions' (dialogues and conversations)
rather than through "grammar" and literature indicates that urban people also
learn new languages in this way, although it might be .supposed that urban
people, being more individuated, are more capable of learning through imaginary
mental interactions with themselves. .

Although my data are not precise .enough for tabulation, it is evident that
Cherrkees are learning English at an earlier age .than formerly. In the 1.930's
children started school later, attended_ less regularly:- and..often did not become
fluent in English until their teens, if they attained fluency at all. In those settle-
ments classed with Bull Hollow, there are some teenagers who do not sneak
fluent English, but .generally the. present 'generation of, youngsters-.speak service-
able English by the age of eight or nine. The age at which this knowledge of
English is acquired varies among settlements. In. settlements of the type of Bull
TIollow many, perhaps most, pre-school children neither speak nor. understand
English. At Kenwood .sChool, for exaniple, the 'teaCher cOMmunicates with first
and second-grade-children-by using older children as interpreters. In settlements
of the type of Marble City-most pro-school children understand_ asic English
phrases, and a feW speak English. ,In settleMents like Cherry -Tree, children
usually understand and speak EngliSh beforo they enfer school.

In order to determine English usage among the younger generation, the survey
took separate note of the lang:uage ot.children .17 , years. of .age, or, younger
(Table 5) :

TABLE 5:LANGUAGE 'USE,OF ZHEROKEE.CHILDREN17 'AND) UNDER

Coniniuniti mbientik Pireent cutienity'-
: f English speaklng'.

Hulbert
Cherry Tree
Marble City
Bull Hollow

1

-

)
l' 42

55
80
78

59
44
20
22

It is not safe to predict from these figures the language that children will
speak as adults. There are now some Cherokees who did, npt snaelt..114iglisk fitt
all when they were young and who presently refuse' td-speak Cherokee. Further-
more, there are some Cherokees who learned only English as children, but

2 23
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learned Cherokee from their spouses and have raised Cherokee-speaking children.
Table 5 above indicates only what languages children use, not what languages
they know. Many parents indicated that their children can speak Cherokee if
they must, but prefer to speak English. Table 6 distinguishes between children
who presumably do not know Cherokee (because only English is spoken in the
household) and children who know Cherokee or could rapidly become Cherokee-
speakers if there were a premium put on the ability to speak Cherokee. These
latter children have been raised in households in which Cherokee is the primary
language.

TABLE 6.LANGUAGE KNOWLEDGE OF CHEROKEE CHILDREN 17 AND UNDER

Community Percent bilingual Percent potentially Percent know
bilingual English only

Hulbert (14=59)
Cherry Tree (N =92)
Marble City (N=44)
Roll Hollow (N=42)

42
55
80
78

25
43
18
22

34
1
2
0

ln spite of past predictions to the contrary, at no time since 1930 has the
Cherokee-speaking population failed to increase from one generation to the next.
The present generation .might. represent -a breaking ,point in this tread, for
although there are enough Cherokee-speaking youngsters to maintain or even in-

! crease the total population .of Cherokee-speakers, young Cherokee-speakers are
more bilingual-than ever before. It.(Dherokee:life is -not greately disrupted, if
the pressUre to speak Cherokee -.in Cherokee settlements continues, and if the
Cherokee poPulation in situ, continues to- grow at a moderate rate, I would esti-
mate .the Cherokee-speaking population..in 1985 to number at least. 7,000. In
addition 'to 7000 Cherokee-speakers twenty years from .now, there..would. be,
of course, several theusandt more -understanding Cherokee .but not-speaking. it.
Such an estimate involves :enornious "ifs.": As is already obvious, bilingual .in-

.'dividUals- can, elect..to. speak either language. Even now, Cherokee children do
not neeessarily .sPeak the'.langbage :preferred.- by, their parents...Use of language

-is very-trauCh influenced by social::relationships :with the household, within the
Settlethentc and With' the 'general SOciety,.Cherokee. is- a lOw prestige language in
eastern Oklahoma,and as--Young Oherokees gainAnore:experience -jot whites, they
-beebine more aWare. of : the low status :ascribed,. to. Cherokee-speakers:. . .

HoWever,i,the relationships;betWeen...ragggage learning; language-prestige, and
'SoCial relatiofishiPs'are -tverretompleX:- :The use. of:Cherokee :in the household is
also relatedlto .lhousehold coMposititni.a Because --Most Americans :live Art. house-
holda containing nu:Clear families, -they :-presume that children IlearnF languages
from their mothers and fathers::Among;.'CherOltees few. .-5Of :the..;responsibilities

'of ,.Child rearing are aasiumedr.b*l'parentS,f ;apart- from .11nancial -support. Tradi-
eldeat sister toOlz :caret;ofyher younger aisters and1 brothers, ..and- to

-the,extent that -thid ckistomary; language 'learning. Is affected: Young .Cherokee
-"Woraert-are!particUlartrA.4itatus, conscious ,:and :prone: to--,e6atae.: speaking..Cherokee
'ttvhenthelftiperceiVe that 4t ; is a Tow statua language.- 'When these- girls, take
charge of their younger sisters and brothers, English is spoken.Thus,, one smile-
jtithea.''enreOtinterisi,'!hOnSehobttirroupst Intir.hich!'liarenta :camrbarelyt,sPealv.:English
fltid-,the .joungeist; chidrexu canFöarelSpeak -Oherokee. During the last -.twenty

ttrar,-hoWeiter; girls- rhil.vei staYedt.,in.:schbol -longer land,-fhaveattended more fre-
queiit1y. Ir the-!abaencetof yonnge5 '7.girls; grandparents, who traditionally had
more respOnsibility2than,parents for :rearing: childrem have .. assumed.: eVen more

-,:resilltt ft& scime hothes children ,..sbettk mere :Cherokee than
do their :parenta: )Sineethetntaciehr tathilkois. diet *.theawasic sOèialunit :for -Chero-
--kee. SOCietn4tn4 t:children'tfreemently.Spend;!more tithe 'With tadultS of the- grand-
palrental generatiOn "than tWith parental 'Table cOmparea .houSeholds.:contain-

? tug itidiVidu*SitifAheigrandparentali generatidir With 'nuclear tarnily households
4u, atteinpVt6 appraise Ahe,--Influence ,of :grandparents in soCialiiation.'.:' ,

If; ;2!!:',-[:';',.; =1;i :7;:),:
!),,

t 22 4
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TABLE 7. PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS COUTAINING GRANDPARENTS

Community
Percent of households with Percent of households with

children under 17 and children under 17 and
pa rents only grandparents (with or

without parents)

Hulbert 57 43

Cherry Tree 79 21..

Marble City 50 50

Bull Hollow 31 69

Roughly half of all Cherokee children are reared directly by grandparents.
Most people old enough to- be grandparents are far more fluent in Cherokee than
in English. Language and person are, especially to these tribal people, insepara-
ble. Thus, language is an inseparable -part of the relationship between child and
grandparent. To the extent that Cherokee becomes defined as a low statias lan-
guage, the total relationship between child and grandparent is redegned and
the authority of grandparents in socializing children is correspondingly ,vireak-
ened. Given the situation, the hypothesis is warranted that as Cherokee _children
become more aware of white disapproval of Cherokee as a language, basic
socialization relationships within the household will deteriorate and child delin-
quency will increase. . .

In summary, the; present linguistic situation of the .Cherokees ,is as follows: .
(I) Cherokees in general are-not self-conscious aboutlanguage. To:be C.Itere*e.e

is speak Cherokee. There are -Whole tribes ,of English-speaking Indianein the
United States which have- maintained their separate identities ,althOughk-they
no longer speak their native language: Cherokees not know this.;-Most!OhePe-
hees equate loss of their language with loss :of Cherokeeness. They see kini the
extinction of the language the extinction: of the Cherokee people.... f .

(2) Whites- disapprove of speaking Cherokee. In response to -this ,disapproval
young people who have more frequent interaction with whites speak less Chero-
kee. The less isolated the settlement the More this is the case:

(8) Young people, who refuse, to ,speak Cherokee still have -kinsmen who rprefer
to speak Cherokee. Through .such- relationships,:Cherokees arebecomingconscions
of a 'language problem.' Many conclude.that the language:will die .out.funless
something is.: done. This generates cOnsiderable anxiety: Furthermore, there Akre
Cherokee 'prophecies which: .13redict that-tthe Cherokee ;people, be reduced
until only a few -"true Cherokeeer ''are remaining.,few :then mill be
favored by God and the Cherokee people s will. dower in strength, and. purity: As
the issue "of language beconieS more eonsciotts, Cherokees tare, likely to c (a ): apply
more deliberate:pressure on their Town, dhildren to:learn Cherokee and tb.):fatalis-
tically shut out ,noh-Cherokee-speaking-,Cherokees , as among( those f destined,4o
longer tcv be a'part of the "true"'Cherokeepeople..5 , ,r

(4) Cherokee SettleMents !are :social, units: Theymusthave a common langPage
if they are to :Continue to functiOnfts-thest do,;alurall settlements:like Bull Hollow
and Marble City, can easily maintain._ !themselves set Cherokeespeaking-eomnPx-
nities.' Mess I isolated . Cherokee , -settlements now contain large numbers:: of ,ZOnng
Cherokees who do: :not ::speak !Cherokee., rfrhe future,:.of -these .1SettlemeAts
diflicultto-predict -

.; [-If( i -F,

These communities ;might isplitT into( -separate ,,dberokeei an& Tfiug/iff-
speaking groups. Separate Cerelnoniakinstitutions could evolve in )t.b process.

b. These communities ,might ; adjust to) the .inumberstot Englialiq speakers
*within, them ',and rapidlyribeceme TEnglish-speaking,;ClierOkeel communitlea,

: perhaps retaint g.Cherokee;'aa ceremonial and symbolie ilangUage.11 ;

Setial -!boundarie s smight, evolve t such--.. that CherokeeL s13.eakeral iN v91114
consider English-speaking z Cherokees ; to be .11not really ;-?..Cherokee.lf y this
were to. happen,d Cherokee 'speakers : wriuld interact more, AMPAlgi crires

. and-push inon-Cherokee.speakers;out iottbe community. Mbe,result
;rapid assimilation of ?non-Oberokeerspeakers torhOf generfiliiiiegietff
the apersistence, of a., redueedg but mOre I self-conseiouslyf Cherokee spealcIng
community.

d. Since less isolated communities, particularly those evoliing in towns,
have more English speakers than do isolated settlements, Cherokee speakers
might concentrate in the country and English speakers concentrate in urban
areas. This would result in an even more conservative rural Cherokee popu-
lation than now exists, while at the same time urban Cherokees would be-
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come more conscious of the possibility of maintaining themselves as an
English-speaking community of Indians. Under these circumstances, roughly
one-half of the total population of Cherokees would continue to speak Chero-
kee, and would more consciously resist efforts to induce them to speak
English.

LITERACY IN CHERoSEE

It is well known that after Sequoyah's perfection of a Cherokee syllabary in
1821 the Cherokees rapidly became literate in their own language. Prior to the
Civil War, literacy in Cherokee was almost universal, largely because of its
general utility. Printed material in Cherokee included laws, treaties and other
legislative and judicial proceedings, Bibles and other religious books, newspapers
and notices, and school books. In addition to published materials, personal letters,
accounts, minutes and organizational records were all recorded in Cherokee.

Since 1907 there has been no new printed material in Cherokee. Since about
1890, school has been taugh exclusively-in English, and children have been taught
to write only English in. the secular School z.ystem. There has been a reduction in
the general, secular utility of Cherokee literacy.

Currently, the only printed material readily available in the Sequoyah syllabary
are an edition of the New Testament and a Cherokee Hymnal. Withal, literacy
in Cherokee has become an art for the Cherokee adult involved in ceremonial
activities. Cherokee churches are conducted in Cherokee and Sunday School
classes are taught from the Cherokee Testament., To be a functional adult parti-
cipant in a Cherokee Baptist Church, it is extremely desirable to know how to
read Cheroliee.Many chUrches keep records in Cherokee, and eyen where such records are
now kept in English it is necessary for church officers to be able to read`recOrds
of membership ,and baptism previously inscribed in Cherokee. Cherokee doctors
use "medicine boOks's in which the" sacred formulas and. prayers for curii4 fife
written in Cherokee. In order to become a doctor, one Faust first learn to read
and write Cherokee-Cherokees ordinarily do not learn to read Cherokee until they becbnie Inter-;
ested in ceremonial activities. They rarely develop a strong intereat iii ,Subh
matters Until 'they are at least thirty years old. Children seldom learn to read
and write the language, although once in_a while parents will, try to teach them.
Thia does not wean that Cherokee literacy fs dying- out. It simply means that the
age at which one becomes literate is deferred.

The amount of Cherokee literacy, in the comniunities mirvey is shOwn in Tabl4'
8. Literacy is defined as ability,to read Cherokee, since there is less occasion now
to write the language. Figures are given separately for the age group 30-50 &years.
It is evident. that Cherokee adults born .after statehood are ,almost as literate
as those born, before statehood, particularly 'inasmuch as some of thoge in their
thirties who are presently illiterate in Cherokee might still learn to read.

TABLE 8.LITERACY IN, CHEROKEE

(In percent]

_1;11 .Community

,,-. ,
,

Hulbert
:!

Literry Tree ,
Marble-Cltp,"- ,
Bull. Hololw...

'Ad bits 'over =Adults'30 to .50'

..:, .:- 36 .
43'

PA ;

26"44
28
53

.

7,1" -_

Mi..knr:- and': Women-Ildo not' differ signifIcantly in -)their ;degree of literacy;; In
Chei:okee;-, ; , t , '7 '.4Z,

Whereas in -the t 1.920'ivaild1930's Clierekees taught' the: Sequoyals: ityllabary..tot
children in:lorgaiiized classes tat -. stomp, grounds =and, at, BatitistISUnday- sehoOls,
suCh elassee -are- rare nowV West -;*6iing radulte=liliterate In ';.Cherokee' axe', either
self-taught -ter: -have leathed froin:Aa , literate' relatiVe. .1Sincerciamnionly; fsomeone
in the learner's' honseheld-teaChes ; him;3-thei saieve3t) ascertained: th4 nniatier off
heuidehOldS with;,-one'or qincire meinberd liberate finiCherokee /able Ito, teach ;Cherokee,

!read-j:ther-Carnegie Project's Cherokee ziievVspaper _to Other littembersi of--the'
househoId3.-(Tabiet9)., t , Ti 3"1 ,;1, :".

-,. T ' ".I ''
t._c

'11
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TABLE 9.Literacy in Cherokee houlteholdsPercent of households
containing 1 or more members literate in Cherokee

Community :
Hulbert 44)
Cherry Tree 63.
Marble City 83
Bull Hollow 83

EDUCATION

Tribal Cherokees and formal education
Almost immediately after their removal to Oklahoma the Cherokees established

their own national school system. From the date of its establishment in 1841
until the very last years of the Cherokee Nation, the Cherokee national govern-
ment ran the school system with complete autonomy. Indeed, no Cherokee school
was evvr supervised or even visited by agents &i the United States government
until after June 30, 1898. The school system waS a celebrated snecess reputed
to be tho fmest school system west of the Missiskippi River.

Today, Cherokee chilth n receive an extremely low level of education:: The
survey drtta on Cherokee scholastic achievement show that Cherekees now
simply do not stay- in school very long. Before citing data froin the survey,
however, it would be well to dispel the notion that; disinterest among traditional
Cherokees in the present school . system is a consequence of the replacenient
of the Cherokee national school system. The alienation of Cherokees from schools
came about long before the dissolution of the 'Cherokee school syStera.

Throughout the history of the Cherokee Nation in Oklahoma there were two
inalpk----41Rtions within the tribe, knoWn in the latter yearS Of the:Cherokee Na-
tIOP:fits4-10 "mixed-blood" and "full-blood" factions. The fine' rePUtation of the
Cheznjoetilational school system rests on its success in eduCati.ng members of
Stp,o4.94,413lood faction. There were periods when the school SyStein also was

in full-blood settlements depending ;on the 'sneeess of fullbloods in
aims of the schOol system consistent with the aims Of the full-blood

Initially, in all sChools of the Cherokee sChoasystein.English Was the language
of instruction. Literacy in English *Ai taught, and English' teXtbookS were used.
After the invention of the Sequoyah 'sYllabary in 1821, cherokee§-tery rapidly
beCanie .aitnest uniVerSally 'literate. in Cherokee. Nearly' univerSal Mersey in
Cherokee Preceded the establishrnent Of the SehoOl Systera the syllatiary, was
easy to leach,' and:npO'n entering: SchoOl, Children dIreddy, were 'literate in Chero7
kee, ;haVng learned at horde': To, learn. ta ,read-an&Writelin. EriklleiVthen; Was
not 'a 'ne* art pitt rather a repetition- in a: seCOnd; linga3ige of an-'art already
learned' 'hi ChérOkee It seeths ilikelY''' that during this-period' the'' fal-blood
community may have regarded the system of education in English promoted
by the national government as an alternative to their own unrecognized system
of education in Cherokee. In any case;Lby the 1850's the full-blood community
was disillusioned with the Cherokeee school system's inflexible insistence on an
all English cwriculum. In 1851, of twenty-two day schools, only one was con-
dueted in the Cherokee language (Commissioner of Indian Affairs 1851, p. 381).
In 1857, the Superintendent of the Cherokee schools reported to the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs that :

is true that thousandS are now and have long been awake to,thelinportance-
of education and are making -great efforts to bring the rising generationtinder-,
the-influence of schools. Yet the- mass of the -real Cherokees remain -supine, if
not opposed to a civilizing education" (Thorton 1926 : 35, italics mine) .

r tiEfe ,AventE on to,. say: ,that some of :thei Cherokees5 even considereci, au, ;English
edUcation a national evil if not a personal calamity. These Cherokees gaid _that
it 'mane 3theiriwoungLpeople.;:Prood and led to national,7,disairlation.

The issge;04:10clueittion solely/ Inf. English versusi education in aierokee apawell
as English wasrausPended:idnringrthelei*O:IWUr.,.ThrQugh, the;1800's :ithefachool.s.
were, shut .,-, down, zsi Wit with their-i reopening 4n; the 1870's: the: .dispute ,wias: re,
newed..Yor the cluration-Qf ti4e,e)w.olv=eAriatioztal:sehool.,systein'shiatery,. there s
were abot tbityiiolsJQcated t;11,-fUllqatOOdiffiettlettletta;Aftpx .;the Cijvil
War,lana-Alecr.MP0Coze aaINVOlotthexoit were apProwirpatelyr.sthir.t*-itlillpgual,
school teacherS. The curriculuni Was officially in English, .butelaitetOcheirs7_1,
full-blood settlements probably used the Cherokee language as a vehicle for
teaching English. Clearly even this did not satisfy, the full-blood faction. A

OW
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traveler through Salina in those days reported that the question of which
language should be used in school was being heatedly discussed. In 1873, the
year in which this issue finally became a crisis, Chief William P. Ross reported
the following in his annual message :

"If the public schools have not been attended with all the success
that might have been wished or expected, no deliberate, candid mind, it appears
to me, can deny that they have been productive of great good and are still
the means of imparting much knowledge to the children of our country. No One
denies benefits derived from public schools by that portion of our people who
have a knowledge of the English language. But there are those who cantend
that the present system has been a failure so far as those are concerned who
have not that knowledge" (quoted in Thornton 1926 : 36 ; italics mine).

By 1874, the full-bloods had won and the Cherokee schools in full-blood
settlements were reformed. It appears that the reforms were three fold

(1) The use of the Cherokee language as a vehicle of Instruction was
permitted.

(2) Some technique approximating the contemporary notion of teaching
English as a second language was used. The C:terokee Advocate reported
in 1874 that "in the Cherokee speaking schools one entire morning and eve-
ning was devoted to teaching common English words, with their, meaning"
(italics mine).

(3) Cherokee texts were nsed. It was during this decade that, arithmetic
and music text books in the Sequoyah syllabary were published ; a text on
geography was under preparation but never printed.

The reforms must have been suceeasfUl, for from 1875 until the 1890's the Chero-
kee Male and Female Seminaries were 'crowded' with full-blood students Who
had'graduated from primary schools in full-blood Settlements.

When in 1889 the mixed-blood faction finally gained control over the Cherokee
government they conducted the Cherokee School system f.d.;. the benefit of their
own faction and insisted that schools for full-bloods be taught in English. After
less than a decade of this high4tanded treatment, the full-blood faction gave u7,)
on education. In 1897 the Commissioner. of Indian Affairs reported that tb e
"conservatives" thought the tribe was spending toe much on eduCation (1897 :
145). And with good reason they thought se. When in 1898 -the federal govern-
ment sent John D. kenediet to sntervise the Cherokee Nation's schools, he re-
ported that the Male and Feinale Atademia were serving only the children of
mixed-bloods and Wealthy full-bloods. The acadendes received a. disproportiOnate
share of school funds,,he said, while the neighborhood schools, designed triinarily
for full-bloods, had to struggle alOng.with *hat, Was left (Annual Report; Depart-
ment of Interior 1899: 88). In an indePendent 'report, Benedict's Colleague, Ben-
jamin Coppock, gave a sindlar assesSment. ;

By 1905 there were thirtY-four .sehOola for full-bloods, only; "Maintained in
districts where both parents and' puPlis used the 04eiokee 'language and very
little English was understood.' All gettoO1 work Was:done in Eneish! (Thornton
1926 : 46). The transition to :English resulted 'in 'a. disenchantnient with educa7.
tion which Continues to the tresent day. FrOM.then On feW -studenti
enrolled in- the 'Cherokee ACademia of higher eduestion. Whereas in the' 1880's
the 'full-blOod parentaliteraiik.- drOve theirchildren into the achoolsOn the 1.890's
and thereafter they stopped enecptiragiog.fiteli :children*: attendance-,

CertainlY' bY ',then-the. , eonditioii Of the: sChool system: Was 'intOlerable.,',The
tollowjileretaarthil'of 4ngie rieho:i*ec-bit140'01i'the-merOfrs
a Preabyterian missionary Who' teltied:eStabliih the Creek:Nation.' at
the turn of the Centnr;4:

"Perhaps it 'Would 'haVe' heed 'Wfser to conduct oi4.:40: 00.004 in Proeti;. for
they were almost a complete failure in teaching English Thre-'alC:method 1U,
*rogue:, ut `4,1i6' tithe was bag enOitgh fOr the,' Engilsh=st,eaking`plikdren ; bnt -it Was;
worse for the STOthig'sCieelisZThey' learned_ to
parrots, and to read rapidly in the Firstitiiii,SeCondReAders'heforethekatoritied`
odt Of '011061 in-'cliagust Vithedie,knowing the)t.neaning ;Of a 041`,. word SqMe of
the!teaclierS tried to2iiiiiik rent .4, toolixTie,.6±:ifieix 97* 0,3%.'ti4e. :use' 'bf, Oikitig Alit!
theY -Weie,ttfider such strong prestire
meaningless sentences that few were able to resist it. To make'iditterk*ori*:
none of the,white teachers, and fewrokthelnixed,blood Creeksiwere; able tO steak
the natWelanguage!,;.(Detio 1030: i!' ;.

An edueationaPte'ehnM* "Pli0030gc.1,Tit#44:;cV;c43.00.1*
attended school'On Blatkgimi ittOdfitain' hi "the 1.890'S 'retoited 'that the
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teacher whipped children who were unable to master words written on the black-
board in English. After this had gone on for some time, a group of Cherokee
adults entered the school with whips of their own and wrote words on the black-
board in the Sequoyah syllabary. They told the teacher to read the words. When
he could not, they told him, that if he expected to whip their children for being
unable to, read words in his language, then they expected to whip him for being
unable to read words in their language . . . which they did.

In the 1890's Cherokees found active means to express their hostility toward
forms of education which they considered inappropriate. That such incidents no
longer occur does not mean that hostility has ceased; 'but rather that Cherokees
finally have become totally alienated from the school system. The tribe has sur-
rendered to the school bureaucracy, but tribal opinion is unchanged. When a
"progressive" young Cherokee preacher at Echota Baptist Church insiSte e. on
teaching Sunday school in English from English traCts, members of the con-

zregatiou approached members of the Four Mothers Society (Nighthawk) and
proposed that they join in building a mutual 'Sunday school where instruction
would be in Cherokee and the Sequoyah syllabary taught to, children. Only when
the offensive preacher had been diamissed did members' or the doUgregation aban-
don this coalition and return to the Baptist Church. The Cherokee community at
Salem is presently considering initiating an adult Cherekee literacy cotirse Using
the Sequoyah syllabary. They are insisting that the courie be taught 'in the
church and not in the school house, as had been originally proposed. The church
"beldhgs" to Cherokees ; the school house does not.
Present level of education among Cherokees

The following assessment of the level,of. education ,of the tribal Cherokee cora-
inunity is based on schooling data carehillY recorded in the Course of the survey.

(1) The majority of Cherokees receive,very little education. The median num-
ber of school years completed by the adult Cherokee population,as a. whole.is onlY
5.5 (Table 10). Cullum's data (Table 11) 'provide independent corroboration of
this figure.(2) Cherokees o± forty years and older, the age group providing leadership in
a Cherokee settlement, have completed a median of foUr years of schoOl. Cher7
okees under forty,are relatively better educated (Table 11.)

(3) The educational level of the population-has-increased 'alMost impereeptihly
since 1933. The increase has . been from 3.3 _school years.cOmpleted to 5.5, ,an-in7
crease of 2.2. schbol ,years cOMpleted in the last, thirtYyears "(Table 12).

-(4) Forty percent of` 'adult Cherokees are functibnally illiterate- in English
(Table 13) .(5) During the last thirty Years, the de:ekes* in fi*ctionalilliteraCY 'has, been
smallfrom 59% in 1933 to 40%in 1963 (Table'14).. . . . .

(6) The percentage of Cherokeeg who, have atleast *eighth grade edueatiOn
is. only 39% (Table, 15), and ,this_percentage hast'groWn yery, slowly since -1933
when 22% had.finished at least eighth grade (Tilble, 1G, ., 5 .;

(7) Mhe level:Of ,educatien Obtained bY Cherokee*is not 'Only-igiell
average for the State of Oklahoma, but iS,'filso,-.beiow,the aVerage f6i riqral and
non-white poPulation'in the state (Table 17); Inisofar as can be 'de.Serminesi from
the 1960 'United States eensiis; Cherokees -are the leatit ednpated.ygroup-b-4,People,
in the state, witii thO pomade ekcePtiong cif Ohoctikk;inchans Swat _popuia-
tions of Negro-es aloug.the- s=

,T4e, etitegory, of; peoPle `with, leaSt edlicationAn' the, sato: of:.0klahozna ifl
1950 7,0 th.e rural 41047,1ihitO, *04.7f411.3*,/39inilatipl.3,,i _ofs 64"ischooi,
years conipleted: tile non:White popillaticinOf--the,state*PYriv,4e1P11-1,ag.tkiNP-gM,-
'Me 'figures- cited in.- the centius fot poPutationg .inttsh-e,state as a "whole:
are very close to being,,filcures for the piegro..population.prttliA-Aath CherO-
kees *1416.4827e 10*.r1.1.*X1Pla4.7,i,4P,4301,0PI: ye
than :the Negro pOptilatiOn;Of. ;Ithe state _..ten-,1007,8 ago and, lowerlby$2..At sel;lool
years thant the, .Negre. Ofr'thes.atapo 44.* ,eopil.M.ritty: ,people,
Cherokeeiare '4..conoidorable;cuitaavantage. ,.-tosci

,( 9) :,The low . editoatle*ilT,IeTel:Air,;ttio, Cher614e.,:pribal. "-c(?rauix:0310,:seini:14.,13q
due either,Ito -141:-04eivIdge;Otudelitsto,:i4VVEis +41.XQughsPhPoLPM
to the AO)* thkiat30; Fiiigiation,df-h*hly ed,iiCa.ted Cherokeeg,} or tOiltopth..,,This-,011-
11-0;.cuseueled.lielow,,. , ,

,

)11 The =nen-White" ptiOulatlezi Of the :Stiiiiil-tOVA)itti.hiiiiiis.'in''lli64-*41!.tb*..Ne'gro,29.2%,Indian 0.8% other non-white. The Five Civilisedgrribee4hretleel ed theltreatedithahl`
nonTriltelwerage. lIzusofaklas there. Are, figures tor, otherhIndlan,tribesf. inr.tim state, theyhaye 0' educational levelvery'cIaae to the .a3Trctio fo ali_non7whites.i
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(10) The low educational level of Cherokees is not a uniquely "Indian" phe-
nomenon. Insofar as it is possible to estimate, others of the Five Civilized Tribes
(Creek, Choctaw, Chicasaw, Seminole) have_roughly the same educational level
as do Cherokees (Table 19) Among some other isolated tribal Indians such as
the Navajo; the level of education is as low or lower than among Cherokees.
However, among tribes of western Oklahoma and of Indians of the United
States fin general the level of education, while low, is higher than. among the
Cherokees (Table 20). It should be noted that many of the tribes with a higher
level of education than Cherokees have had one hundred years less contact with
educational institutions, but under different circumstances.

TABLE 10.MEDIAN GRADE COMPLETED BY CHEROKEES OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE

Community Males Females Ali

Hulbert
Cherry Tree
Marble City
Bull Hollow
All

6. 5
7.0
4.-0
5. 5
5 3

5. 6
7.8
6. 0
5. 0
5.8

6. 0
7. 5
-6.-0
5.0

_5.5

Remarks: The,nnedian for all &immunities was net Ca.:dieted fitnri the median for each community. To arrive at ;the
most accurate figure possible, the.data from eath torrinfunitY Were Converted into equivalent figures for a community of
100 households (In oroler to represent a balanced Populatien from a samPle in which each community Was actually repre-
sented bY a diffetent nurnber of questionnaires). A median iiiat then CalCulated for the combined-data. In-this way, each
communitymas weighted-more equally.

TABLE 11.MEDIAN GRADE COMPLETED BY AGE (CULLUM -AND:CARNEGIE PROJECT SURVEYS)

Years Years Years Years
_

Years Years Years Years

;' ,
Age group (Cullum)
Age group (CP Survey)
Median grade Cullum)
Median grade minus 1 year) (Cul4um)
Medhn grade (CP survey)

18-19

11

18-19
20-29

7
6

10

*20-29
30-39

7
6
8

*30-39
40.--49

6

:.
'040-49
50-59

5
4
4

*50-59
60-59-

5
4
4

60-69
-10+

3
3-
0

70+
3,

, -2
,

(REMARKS)-
1X Correction of Cullum'a.figgrelt:Collum.carehtliy Callectedi data: orreducation-intis. surVey. Inasmuch as there is obvi-

ously a wide differential between the estimation attained by. people who are functionally white and those who are function-
ally Cherokee, we must look at the composition of Cullune!s,sample more carefully in order to evaluate his data. Of the
2,189 individuals in Cullum's sample for whom data on the deg,ree of Indian ancestry were available, 5.2 percent had no
Indian ancestry (intermarried- whites-, rarely-participating-in- Cherokee-community -I ife); 3 -.4- percent- were -less -than -54
Cherokee (probably ichildren of "halfbreeds" and whites; rarely functional Chemkees) and 10.8 percent were less than
1/2 Cherokee ( 'haltbreeds' and children Of Mixed marriago.s; again rarely...function& -oembers ofgrotokee communities).
In addition, 18:2 percent Of the sample were of lets than-full Cherokee- ancestry (some of these would be "fullblocid"
Cherokees who were enrolled es being actually 34 oLVE, herokee And 'in', .the_community; somemould be chfiderwof
!ffulibloods' and "hi:jun:weeds' Who were_enrolled es Delft actua I iyof. slig htly less than ttail_blocd, .and would elan the
most part, be ''frir' -the co-minunitif. : :9 11 I

In terms of functional participation, roughly 5:i eft ullum's sample Was"-"White" and-would at that.tinfe have completed
a median-of 7 school years:This minority would raise themedian-otschool yeareattained-bythewhole-saMpleby-roughly
1 full year over the figure which would be obtained from a sample population similactothe SaMpletin Whichlthe CP survey
is based.

. . , ,

2 eVerification of CP survey. I ndividpplo who .wete petween20 And 29 ,yeaes, of age. When .Cullum. Made hit Survey were
between 30 and 39 years of age whenFthe 'CP survey was madelOyearslater..Thetefrite, equal age spans are marked.*
a agree, 1 'agrees within 1_year.,.. J. agrees. Within 2 years. _ConsidertngAtat theilkurtie_in.eactisOrvoy,:erejoendod to_the
nearest fciar, table 11.- iridicatise- high- degree -61 correspondence and suggests that-thia; CP' suevey was quite accurate in
Opite`Of the' sinaner samplCi7 Cf.1 K11E1- !"1-3 au

TABLE-12.-MEDIAN -GRADE.COMP(ETED CHEROKtES FROM .1933 'TO 1953
. -

r6Ource A-Women *Arra:U All
n, !

;Hall (1933)1
Cullum (1952) 4. --
Cullum minus 1 yea
-Ce Survey (1963)- .c,s7

,
.

4..6 . ,grnri5:13.:1'-tikri,I.gt."---0!4e9
.';F:5.: 8srp.151pAg;...:.7:53.5

...... . ..f.tJidw itiwy y'lac.,'14',.:*'..:--
;;;Y!,,`

Th is figure is fiettiCtiditr.0004lAiktit TAktimliaWs data.foL_Parentt'only, tho median- is X-54-1
2see remarks under table tr.

a/nis .a2:-...0-,/nftiq-e9
dr -no .:i?.! .*:

13.

3-
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TABLE 13.FUNCTIONAL ILLITERACY OF CHEROKEES OVER 18

(In percent]

Community Men Women All

Hulbert 48 25 37
Cherry Tree 29 28 28
Marble City 48 25 37
Bull Hollow 47 47 47
All 42 38 40

Remarks: It is commonly supposed that most persons who have completed no more than 4th grade are functionally
illiterate; that is, can "letter through" a piece of written material but are unable to fully comprehend the contents of an
ordinary book or newspaper.

TABLE 14.FUNCTIONAL MUTE:ACV FROM 1933-63

(In percent] -

Scurce Men Women All

Hall, 1933 1 62 55 59
Cdllum, 1952 2 44 37 ao
Survey, 1963 42 38 44

Note: 1 Figures given for "parents" group only, n correction for "whites" in sample. See remarks under table 11;

TABLE1 5.--COMPLETIONi OF 8TH GRADE OR MORE.

[In peiterit]

Community._ Men Women All

Hulbert 45 47 45
Cherry Tree , 44' -1 47 47
Marble City ' , 37 40 38
Bull Hollow 38 30 34
All 38 43 39

,.TABLE 16.-COMPLETION OF 8TH iGRADE OR! MOREi'FROM -1933-63

: lin'perient] -;:

Source-
: 1.:

Mere- liWomen All
:

. ;.:.,..:i . .. .: '...;,....',......1 .'.. -,f1'.' : -;..,, .,..;t 1.;:',.; :......: ::.-,:.5: -::'..,i':7'..- .. , ':,..;..,--Y,-:, ,-.
Hal1,1933 _ ,,.r '_i . ,L,,.: _ -,_,.. _ .1.-'..,.:-:...-4._ __ ._ _ .. __ ',-'2:.:2-:: _ .f .2.':.-:;. :-.:'_:-.4,: ----:4.4.-:'; - , ' 22
tellure,'19524;-- - .i'r-,'.`- '-' ,,:,'r ,j,'-%, ni.:L. 7l,c, -, ''..,-, .7,117-,,,..:.-. :.1,7 6, .; .;., 44'

-.138P:Li*-",!i.' 1. '',..-',' --,43 : , -.39
t:.q'.'"..:i'`;..'-','.-.,,%:;-` -7,.41!: ; ;ni.,1:.''',.jIAN' i--,:,, .'-7ii:i'; %..!..0: '11'-*i-1!.. 'f '..,'.'...r'.,-::.' ....:7 :,' .,.'1;.'`::),.)? ,,,--...1,,,::i.-..;.',),...-irf.:;.:.,e.. '

v.cfiNo OorreCtiorf for 11whitesv;initaMple:,-'.i: ,-,!?ZL'-,.7'-v-.,':, ,,,c..-7, ,..,'-''.1 .)..3;- ': ,!;" 1,.....* :: ',.., `.
:.

CP Survey, 1963

I ' ".
, IliBLE,17.COMPARATIVE-. LEVELS00.,EDUCATION

, .

.,. .

pate and population
yeaes coMpleted

. . F-8V I 11 51-21...1-0`,..i:;. y.-..i.:;*.-.--1:1-). ip::;.-LI,Y,-:!..k.:7,r;,..,:..;. !.3.4.i.iil sti.,,,j...;i0----.;:.: ;1.-.",ci;.:

1950-7-State of Oklahoma .............._,.....:_,..... ,_L-11.,.,.._, 9.g!dcc!:"P_, ,:._ ; ...., . ._ .
9.1-1950-0klahOmarutar

8.- 5

1950---10klahoma.turalwhite -.7.,z11:1- : ' I d o 8 5
- _19500klahoMa.riiral..nonwhite do 6..4.

'..1950--Cherokees -. Cullain --- ." -i- :,:5..9
4950,. '..do',- (-\.- 4,t',.- :E.CulluM;(minus -1-- ,,--. '' -1.,..,---)!,43..

: ia.e.. F. "Ilifne01! tifi'. : i.t-4'.,:.
: . : ,. -..:

. . ,...IF-3,-,-411-

:.-.I960Stite of:Sklahome -- ::!19113)!Cet 6e-;:::Zi.,-.... ;..r.UN:4.
1960=4:1klahoinallital ' 'dp:..- --- ' . ':, ' . ',:- 83 -,

r 8: 9 ..

..196_____0=Oklillibma re-falliornehite_...:-- .... .,....- _ ..:-.,.:.;______.__.....: ..._ _,...__-_*_'-...do'_._-_''_-..,'L'-'..:.. .
: -:., 7. 5 .--.

..1561V-VhoOkees,e, ,v4=-,'-v:.,,,,. ' '17071'7 i',.!-'';'3.- -,..:.:-M ,'.?1,,.ir; -C11,41.100:1..F.!IFt.'j1,-.12 '.;:i,t:5..8 ...

..,. .. ., . . .77.:.r i7,-7.,1--:_,;:;.,ii ...;::=:::;,::;:a.., .

1960Oklahoma rural white

REMARKS

An estimate from 1960 .U.S. census data of the median number of school years completed by functional Cherokees is
6 to 6.5 years. The median is raised bx inclusion of sell-identified Cherokees who are not functional members of the
Cherokee tribal community, especially in Tahlequah. The data are as follows (table 18):
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TABLE 18.-MEDIAN NUMBER OF SCHOOL YEARS COMPLETED, 1960 U.S. CENSUS

County Rural Nonwhite

Adair 8. 0 5. 8
;Cherokee 8.3 7.7
Delaware 8. 5 6. 3

:Sequoyah 8. 2 7.1
.Mayes 8.7 6.9

.{.,

Note: The census figure given for the rural populatieri:of a county.includes the nonWhite population of the coiinty.
There are no separate figures for Indiana. The percentages of Indians in the nonwhite population of these Counties are:
.Adair, 100 percent; Cherokee, 99 pereent; Deliware,.99 percent; Mayes, 94'percent; Sequoyah, 50 percent. The Cherokee
County figure is higher 'dee to the u rban Indian population.of Tahlequah:The figure for Mayes County is similarly raised
by a small urban I ndiait population in Pryor. The'figures for Adair and 'DelaWare are cleaer to "Ube" foilndiant4he
:high figure in Sequoyah County, where the social I ife in I ndia ns differs very little from Adair County- tut/tette that SeqUeyati,

County Negroes are mtich better educated than SeqUOyah.County Indians..

TABLE 19'.--NONikiliTE 'POPULATION :AND EDUCATION .IN -SOUTHEA6T OKLAHOMA _

Coenty:
Tribe of. Indians Percent Negroes Median _ Urban:areasD

)c;t,,iñ nonwhite in nonwhite school years . _ in countp
. : Population population _compieteci - - - - 4,c

.Adair ,..w
: I

Cherokee
+Cherokee do .<1 7.7 Tahlequah.
"DelaWare do 0 4.3
i Mayes . 6.61_, ... .... ..,....6.3 .._.(3)...;;.1

.Atoka
, !:_do.:-.._.:.L-,,,;-":-: is :?. ... , ;:r,,i ,!.?, . ..,.. , 7 ; 1 :::,t,...i4 ..,,-...c.:Sequoyah -,,I!,:, i ,50..

Choctaw 95 7.1 Atoka.
.Bryan dti:'::E' -'3,L 64 8. 0 Durant.

+ Coal_ do . .26 (I)
-xChOctriW2.':,..';;_.::22:..,2...-.....,L',:Lr'dbL'I-5''' '.' :- '' '".7.9: ''''. '''-: ' 7.'0- MI6"
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.
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TABLE 20.COMPARATIVE EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF SELECTED AMERICAN INDIAN TRIBES

Tribe
Median number

school yea rs
completed

Navajo <2
Cherokee 6. 0
Creak* 6. 5

6, 0
7. 0

Seminole a & 5
Caddo 8. 6
Omega_ 9. 2
Peace- 9. 3
Sao sad P4t_

County State

Pethor eleasia__
Shewees.

=et_
aligagra

Da-
De-

Cow
Cheyesee_Slam--

Do-

1
8.7
7. 1
8.8
7. 8
8.1
8.8
7. 5
8.5
8.2
7. 9
& 3

Various. New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado

Caddo Oklahoma.
Osage Do.
Kay Do.

Pottawatomie

Glacier
Gila New Mexico.

Montana.
Cass

Bertram__ ___I.L..,..:-... J . Do. 2. .

Becker
Minnesota.

Rolette_ North Dakota.
BigHorn Montana:
Rosebud Do.

. Shannon SoutIsDakots.
Todd Do.

Slons1.----
us"

_ 8._5 Sioux..---- ______ North Dakota.
8.7 Fremont.. Wyoming.

. .. .. .

i This ligrareis anostimate based en Use census, not on the CPsurvey. See reniarke "Mies:table 19. .

*These figures are estimates basest on general experience and _the census. See remarks. under. table 19. _ ,::: :.,. ,..
.,

REMARits .
_ . . .

For ma...these litures_ ars joftred from the date on riliawhite populations' in-the 1960 U.S.-census:Because 'Sushi
data age ose only for mie0sdaounties. and because it la_desirable to have Silures' for counties-with few-Nogroet in
which the easswisite pogeolstion cambia principally of Indians,;few-tribes could beIncluded In-the table; All ceuntiea in.
Olsisheme for width Users Is date or nonwhite populations contain' Negroes as well as- Indians. Only counties with`50 Per-
coat er moro Iodises are included inthls table. The roportion of Indians In thenonwhite popUlatIonis as foil,* Caddo .
80 panmeg; N. impietent; 01a8ei-69 percent; le;59 percent.

_ .

Okerebeee sohooi
The surve7 questionaaire included queitiona: on When and -Under what I eir-

cumstaiecesochildren left school. Since most- interviews -were- conducted:diming-
the day _mama yowls people, especially ttiose- with Jobs, were not azoufkV, the-
inforniatkm had to be obtained frOin adaltel In: the- honiehold: Genera. .111,6-0.1rey
conbil ma very lit** Informants- wiztrePiliaintakingly precise -in- answering-
questiOna-whan they kageW the answers, e*Onidelicate-guestions- about -the InOme
of people on welfare. Their vagueness about_questiona _relating-Ad the -,edizattfori.
of their children: was net motivated by akdesire -to withhold InformatiOUPThey
simply Imew avery little" about why childmpla -stay- in- or- droR out- of -schoog5:11ze
degreento which adult members of the-91kee -coMmunity. -are _ itlienatedsofiom
the Orstem is impressive.

Thu% lise-surve7r did-not- produce-many-wizard-data" 'Oa this subject--but from
the conversations which arose while administering the questionnaire, and from .
my observations while living in two Cherokee settlements, I can note some trends

comple by y seven(1)-6Merake.. 17=1,ft gitimg)PitiAttrdaithe MettictiAetars-
:

(2 Increased school attenthaciefihas no demonstrable relationship to
anything ;that goespien-,tawriele ,tbe timbeeluakep)stiOhere*easuncayAiad.Alhetialer-.

rtha-
reauz

e-

tatse*Te.ry.alitekt tePtipelni
'11

tO. X' .(b.) I rt 0 4 .t.r.

moditii...... .9, - : k.

..
WM) OW VA '-10fOrnierkr.wThist.ikv,

; =boot ,-,atiMideace ,.. .. ....,
i4, ,

1
....; Waris-',1 . I
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being on girls' basketball teams. Young.men obviously enJoy'plaYing on Cherokee"
settlement softball teams, but few are attracted to high School sports. When. I
lived at Cherry Tree; I met boys' who had 'turned out for 'football in the ninth
grade and quit after a few weeks because it Was "too roUgh." What "too rough"
implied, LI'am not sure.'

AlthoUgh I haVe heard of Indians 'elseWhere in the .1Inited States attending
schoorsimPly 'for the free lunch, I haVe never heard this -reaSon' given ,by.
Cherokees'Teenagers here, 'aS everywhere; are style conscious: 'I 'do not know how many
'Cherokee youngsters dislike going to school for lack of the "right" clothea, bUt
I defeCall that the tWo Cherokee boYs I knew who.were Most determined to Make
it through school would stay up and iron a fresh, sharp Crease into their sport
shirts.and unfaded blue jeans every single night.

Finally,ichool must compete with other activities:Whereas a Chicago youth.'
has relativeir_few 'opportunities for spending 'it pleagant daY If. Stone--breke, a-
-Cherokee boy playing hooky 'has MS' Choice 'of some or the best-hUnting' and
fishing coiintry in the Southwest '

, .InCredibly few Cherokee:I ever, graduate frOmj high SchOcl. The nuinber IS so'
low that it is probably ,misleading even to talk-about "Cherokee-drop-outs:" It
seen:meta me that to call a yoUngiter Who does not finish-high schobl: 'a "droP-out"
is realistic terminology only when not dropping out is a norm.- -Stich' iS Mit' now
-the case among Cherokee& In DelaWare county, where by ,the School' Systeni's
,definition 19% of' the residents are Indian (One-fourth' 'or- More Indian bleod),'
-an estimated 2% graduate from' high school.' (13nderWood; 1965). This Would
-mean that the Dumber of fUnctional Cherekee-.students whO graduate'froin.high,
sehoolls 'under 1%; In Cherokee countrin 1965 there was a.' SchOol age -poPula-
tion (6 to 18 'Years) population of 1050 Indians (one-fourth or 'more Indian
-blood). Of this number, 24 graduated- from, high' sohool in 1965 (Underwood,
-1965).Whereas high school drop-outs generally leave school 'during the eleventh'
-and twelfth grades, the majority of Cherokee drop:outs leave school before of

,during the first year of high school (Table 21) :
TABLE 21.--LAST YEAR OF,SCHOOL COMPLETED .BY AGE-GROUP 20 T0,30 YEARS

.

^GradacomPleted 6 .7 8 9 10 11. 12 . :

-
Men

'Wtenen
1

1 - 2 7 17 1- 8 7 5 _ 0
. .

AU 3 19 29, 10. 7' 12 .

*The transition from grade school to high school means for .Cherokee, youngsters ..
-a transitionfrom a school in their hoMe Community to a school outside,-of.it. ,The,
-transition, involves not only- goingia ,greater Aistance to school;.but ::also;adjusting
to a. :new. peer group. :Given the- tendency to drop ! out at the en& of grade school,: .c
-those Cherokees who continue have-!1;o7,:faceythe,inew:-educational ;environment..
alone-I-Most highI.: schools are urban: (Samsaw, ; Iluldrow; Stilwell; Westville,
-Tahlequah,-Alulbert.7` Sansas,,. Jay, and- S &Ina). containing .manyr children -.off midr,
-dle-class,background&LThus.:Cherokeestudents find .t.hemselves-,:suddenly :among
.-classniates." with.. relatively little Previous contact with :Indians- and, to. Put:Ithe
matter politely, a:--higheflevel of :eross-cUlturali ignorance.M With relatively little-

Support, . suchICherokee youth are confronted ,for- the first time in: any; per- :

sonally significant way with major class. differences , Within their 'own :peer- group.,
r fr,r;1' 1. i

-6i1N;Sileh'ighprance pan, horri
-mine; an exceptionally- matnia- and= Wall:gent lielthttl`tenth!-)kradeP at 'Sillily-ell
High School, who Was. earninirgood !grades, decided:, to demanstratet the 'Secitioyith .3syllabary

-for- an 'QPaairePATkiin 4218 Olda.40311.1418tog,7Alasi4fIge--,-4roPgAttt9Qtles.14,44, PYllabag7--,_ELAd,
-.CliergolieeRrinier and', ;having just .tatight; mself to 'read and- write' Cite qcee,. demdriated :
the' system by writinw4ind proniiiineing`:`Cherolieet ther,:blaelibeard:JUkt thW :end'
sf !ow. a.eptatt :the teacher. Tante& -pleasadv..fencourage&-the: class't toyask ittestions. crweivf
-tIonalwera:aaked ahoutilthe syllabary,lbly4 rather the studelit :was, forcecb.,to-:Nespond,:to.f a
humuIatng ilitiod;,of..iiiiipertinen,ceri. He Stet-Nag *Raked:1f' he could' tec;ite the Xicki.d's Prayer

Chertiltee;`ThWhe -pfLiktiontly thelevTaa'arelced'ititlAte` Cherbkeed whb
conlds"Oltbh"' te.fMecirePlied-Abatc-rthererweret-Mheni asked4,11ft hei -Were alZwith.lif0 I 1 he 7
replied that this was a yower attainable only by older people. The incredulous students
then asked' whether he really believed in all that superstition." Endowed with-remark-----
able , aelf-confideneck-the aartableetp le?FrIale. tihat,phuk,wataiexact171; w)141*--Al,ei ,:believed;/ ;Pew'
indeed' are 'the lifteen-yewrIddaig Q4174 iliferet35

"The teacher, by the Way, nevei:Tiatervened it this excnange.

4-,
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A large number are able to stand,no more than a year of this and drop out during
or at the end of ninth grade.

This uncomfortable social environmentis evidently not the whOle explanation.
for Cherokees dropping out of school. Cave` Springs High School, located within,
the rural Cherokee settlement of Bunch in Adair county, has a giMilar drop out
rate despite the more homogeneous constituency. One could ark0.e fronithis that
dropping out in ninth grade is not a result of the high school enirironment but of'
inadequate academic preparation in the countrY grade schools. However, rural7
school principals- seem convinced that the preparation is comparable to, that
offered in urban grade Schools, and I believe that comparison of high school per-
formance :of white students from urban and rural grade .schools would siipport
the principals' evaluation.

A hypothesis worth investigating but not tegtable with present, data, is that
dropping opt of school results froni difficulty with English. BY and large, Chero-
kee teena,,ers are:fluent only in the dialect of Eng. 'fah". SPoken in rural OklahOnit.s
I have oaerved Cherokees fluent in thiS dialeet haVinn stave difficUlty,when' Con,
versing with strangers who were Speaking the Eng li7sh, cbnimon , to taiddleelase
urbanites. :Success,in (grade school rests primarily uPOn :Mastery" Of inedharacar
procedures ; (arithmetic, ..spelling; -gramniar, rbte meinarization, Of ;geography,. ,
etc.), _while sneceSS in,high school, increaSingly .depends ..Mastery of -more
sophisticated English. , _ _

In addition to the eighth and ninth,grade drop-outg,.. a highnuniber Of droP7-
outs also-occiir inn the late. eleventh ,and twelfth grades. ,ThiS is not..clearly
evident in -Table 21 beeauge of :the aMall 'sample and beCause, many, CherOkees,
especially hoyi14, - Who have _gone 'beyond the, eleventh :grade have Migrated and
therefore , do net..sho* uP. in the sa*Pte rdiawn.' frijol ,local.' CherOkee settle-
ments.: Some ,of the factors which COntribUte.to drOpping, Out :at:thig, point are :,

.(1) PregnanCY :and/or marriage. ,A considerable number .of Cherokee girla
marry and/or becOme pregnant while Still' in high school.' This iS in part dfiei
to: the high percentage ,of,,Cher(*ee Young people who are 18. years ,or older by
the eleventh.,:and twelfth:, grade,, aud doea not-euggest that, Cherokees, reach:
sexual maturity any earlier than whites.

(2) Family responsibilities. Cherokee fainilieg are Close knit and poor. Sick-
ness is frequent and aeciderifg 'are cox:anion .ainong 'Workers, anUtemporary
incapacitation of a wage earner frequently jeapordizes his family's welfare. In
addition, where grandparents are elderly,, relatives are raising grandchildren,.
they occasionally become too old to care adquately for the children before
the latter finish school. 'Hence, some students drop out of school in time of ,
financial crisis or to take care of older relatives and younger Siblings.

(3) Passing 18 years-of -age: -Many students come from households under
the supervision of social Workers who made staying in school until 18 a condi-
tion for receiving welfare benefit's. Students hasie no choiee bdt to staY in"
school; but :droP .out as goon as this. "string" Can:.no longer be pulled; I: haves:'
heard of"easea where, ironically,' a-child could afford ; ter stay in:school only by
virtue :Of the .dependandy -allowanee: in the-welfarelpaYment- Upon.passing 18;.:
the allowance, ceaged and the familY cOuld,Lno' longeruafford, fto, lceep the 'child
in school.-Such Cases; however,-are Probably quiterare.: :

(4) Reeruitinent.., PerhaPs fhe 7nittfoi::.cause ; of Many', drop-buts 'in., the.
twelfth grade is the ". necessity t sPendine3the, entire last half I Year. bargain-.
ing with recruiters: -All the arrinedIservitiesevisit ;high, Schools = an& attempt., to;-.:
recruit:enlittees. The .BIA representatives' tegin to 'discUss )alstudent's
with' 'him. He is teniPted witlurelbcatiOn'?-int/hteaka 'OriLogillAngeles;i or Iwitter..,
a vocatiOnal course in Dallies or-.Okmulgee, 'Or 'with la'rcenrsei at. liaskell:
stitute.- He is offered, College ,scholarshiiis.PBUt no:one, eliPer ,considerg:.digcusging-
with him a way in which he can settle down near his kinfolk and use ..his,,high,
school degree toparn a decent, 1iying. lopally,.. To theAroungptoy who wa4ts,to
"bug Out':: Of. 'the,: Cherokee; CoMmUniti 4.40 there gret a nu4AT47::iivho
to-dOlust,that) the. 10.gh ;school, degree)4S .a;Igolden ,Oteivity..: To the :Cherokee
youngster Who wants.to stay In the:0We heiCallg,;:hOine :and earrila`4,celit1WhIg;
hoWe*er, the :high:School, degreea§,n4;peeei.*ed.:,' a di int VO'iheCOnE;
trary, it is .a: liability;,:for to ;earn the: degree Airta. OpeiiAbe dodri- to the salegmen..,

There Is.' no dbuht that .1.2igit. IschbOl gta4n4to tonit: te. 'Migrate '- away, fora
Cherokee. settlefnerita, :a.nd4hatlSettlemefits,are .bandi.6aPPO4)3y..,tWlosa;of,.ibl4;i:
talent : (Table 22). YetundeterMinect are tfie)proportions, of ,bigh schoOl

. . ,

This IS a distinctive dialeCt; 'brat'i2Ot shigg regjonal nor1 conspicuously "gab:ataii0ard!".,41
as it the "Pine Ridge dialect" 'epokeli by1 Sioux See Wax'and -Nali 1964
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who leave (a) voluntarily and permanently because they want to escape from
Cherokee life, (b) voluntarily but temporarily, having yielded to the high
pressure salesmanship only to become disillusioned with their new life and
anxious to return home, or (c) involuntarily, because they cannot make a living
at home or cannot get a job commensurate. with the amount of education they
have had.

3
Most of the Cherokee high school graduates who remain within Cherokee

communities do not have jobs different from those held by workers with a-fourth
grade education. For those many, Cherokees who do not want to leave home and
wish to see their home community prosper, there is .as yet no demonstrated ad-
vantage to receiving a high school,education. Cherkoees know that white people
say a good job and a good living depend upon , a good education, but they
see no indication that this is true for Cherokees. They see only too welL that
a high school education is a ticket to far off places, and-for most Cherokees this
is irrelevant:

TABLE 22.EDUCATION OF CHEROKEE MIGRANTS, AGES 20 TO 30

School years completed I 8 9 10 11 12 112+

Men
Women

1
.

4
1

2
1

14 i ,;

All 5 22

I Median=12.2.
.Remarks: 12 of the men in this sample are in,the armed service& I have included..thern as Migrantt becauteritit,rny.

impression'thatthe percentage of Cherokee seMcemeeidio resume Cherokee coMmunIty life it .very lovV: There 'are. 2
reasons for this:.First; the armed services are aii easy escape from Cherokee life, and many Cherokees beconie carder

Men for :this reason. Within authoritarian military life soda status yieldt to rank- and life:is clear cut. Furthermore- if
one enlists at 18, one can retire at 38, retureto Cherokee country in the prime .of life, and:enjoy a 13ension. Few:people

who enter the urban blue-Col I at; clots can aspire to such'security at so early an'age:SeCond,very Often-Cherokees marry
non-Cherokee women while ie the service. QUItea few Cherökees-married German girls while serving ie Germany. Few
of these women are willing to-settle for a life in rural Oklahoma.: , ,k : : ...

Parenthetically, the number of Cherokees accepted for .military service' is surprisingly sniall. I, do not knOW whether
selective service finds them physically unfit because of deficient education, or -whether Cherokeet have' hit upon tome
clever way to evade the draft.

Literacy in English
Figures On the high rate of functional illiteraey. (i.e. Completion of less 'than

four yeara of schobi) among Cheriikeea-haVe- already 'been cited in this rep9rt.
Literacy is not a function Of Schooling alone. It IS 6.:tun-Cgon Of reading, and
what Cherokees read is-in part a 'function Of-Whit...there 1.?' to .-teasf In this part
of the country. Eastern Oklahoma, is ,not a'reader'S ParadiS41.;it ia a part Ottlie'
United .8tates1Which` managei tO get 'Mimi 'cniiWnieely`iiithont bOoks. 'In a tYpreal
county seat such:as-S.01*e% the' aVallable literaCy."resiintcea are'as follo*s

(1) Nespapers An A,dair county paIier is lA041113hed 'Weekly at 'StilWell:
Newspapers- frord .MUSkOgee; 'Tulaa, and OklahMna. CitY are' afrailable

(2) MagaiineS:''The Usual 'drugatore aSSOrthient ikiainilable 'for sale
These .are-laigeiy tipes' feattitink kbinance; true ColifesSionS, CrIni%
:Men's adventnreS, 'and stiatWIlewk:inagaZine.a..7itie -rafejk,§tOcked, :

(-3) : Again;'thOre .is the UsUal iciinkSto*Olaeleetio* Of paperhaeks,
heavy On .iveSterna 4114 4eteCtiye,stiiiieS:= Thestreatge'llnei ;Of ilteriiri papec-
backs 'are not available.: Thete"is nIi..01ace'3in-.AaitwOhei:Okee:
Secinokiii counties 'tha:t 'SOX& hard 'bound- boOkeOthef than 'the Bible TO' My:
kno7ledge, there is. no' Wary.

In an' effOrt to lather toMe."data. On :readinVhahIta; .t.1* aneitiOns
were inelndect'fn' the' StirveY dueStionnaire,f'DCO Youttake a :`fieW0aper?! pO: ;Yon
take anY Magatineif What "booki -Wee: asked
during` the ;1*d-tea' of the-,. 4neStfOnnaire anctin the ''first COMMlinitr.'Survoieclo:
but Wetee latek 'elECisek 'In pare: because the' cinegtionniffre"--iii foO 'Ong and-in
part becauSe 'the =question:it seemed'unprodUctiVe:'A Eringidreherokt4 Word eery&
Usually:for '''"nettrapaber;" ;"bOok,", and" Magaiiiie,7 .InAnfigli§h; Cherokees", 'reiet
to niagazinea-'as; "hooka," 'TWA inade: the''atfiveir 'iineatiOnardiffiCtO to 'traifaldthi

Very:teW CherOkee,'families. subsdrihe .tO a; daily1 nevhipiti*e-:sliglitziy,11noie
families ,'SubSCribe':tO WeekIY-'cOnntY'new.Sbapersi laeOple 'bUY
eoPies in'to*h. COnntir neWatiatererearry no nationaror Intern`atfOnal'neWa'lind
very 'State :neiva 'from .OutSide. tlieetYdritY:: 'They' areyfull' ,of -chureh;:neWS;
neighborhood' eirentS, and' annOunCeinents( 'Of' births, Marriag*, 'death", and: hos:
pital adnitasions and ,disnUssals. While I lived at aierry Wee, itIseeined tcr the
that CherekeeS .read'all= acconnts :of: antomobile 'aceidentsi, fires,' thefts,r'etc.; but
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neither read nor talked about anything abstract or organizational, such as-local
politics, accounts of city council meetings, and the like. :

A great number of families receive agricultural magazines such as.-,"Grit"
and "Farmer-and Stocknian," but are not paid subscribers and do. not read them
with much .attention. Romance and true confession type magazines are verY
popular. Women buy them, read them, and pass them on, -so that the same- copy.
makes its way from household to household. While the titillating, romanticized,
yet moralisite view- of life presented in these magazines is compatible with some
of the fantasies and .aspirations,that young Cherokee women have, I think the
attractiveness lies not so much in-content as in style-These magazines.and comic
books are the only American publications that- communicate in- the personal,
direct, eencrete stylk of folk. people. There is a lively circulation .of comic books
among youngsters. Men read little and do not buy "men's", magazines.

Hardbound books other- than Bibles are very seldom found-in Cherokee homes.
Bibles are universal and are read diligently. Many Cherokees read the Bible for
a little while every evening, 'and Cherokees who happen to be literate in both
Cherokee and English often will compare passages from the Cherokee and
English versions of the Bible to ferret out the real meaning of a verse. Children
bring textbooks home from school, and I know of some children, especially girls;
who bring library books home from school and read them with great enjoythent:
Religious pamphlets, tracts, and newsletters are very popular among those who
have been influenced by younger "progressive" Cherokee preachers. Time after
time I have noticed that Cherokees are generally curious about books. Adults
pick up their children's school books and leaf through them at home. When Public
Meetings are held at school houSei, adults will quietly leaf through whateVer lit-,
erature is within arm's reach while they' listen to the disCussion, Apart frOin
school material, however, what-- is there:in print in a direct,' simple, forceful
English prose style-that wonld'interest Or be useful to most Cherokee readere?'

I conclude that the Cherokee's disinterest in reading is mere a commentarY
the available literature than on Cherokee ability. X sense' a potential interest:in
reading which rethains latent for lack of liooks.

INCOME
Level of income

The results of the. garnegie Project (CP) survey inake,it very clear that Cher-
okees are extreine13: poOr. ;The median income of 'Cherokee hOuSeholda fans
$700-$750 below the -se-Called i"Poverty,level" of $3,000 Per *Ural hatiSehbld..Cop.T
sidering that Cherekee,`.hOnsehOldS, ate, larger than, White honsehOldg, ;the per
Capita income is even lower:4(Table;23) . ,

Whe Bureau ,,of; BuSineas:,ResearCh .of the ITniverSitY: Of,'Cklah,Oxna. -publishes
Ciklahorna, income' figureS each Year: 'COMparision ,ofr-IncOnte of:Pherokeei :With
the average income ini_the .cOunties .14 wblch tbek-, litre,/reveats: that in 'na ,coMity
do Cherokee enjoy.: eVen -half the average housiehOld inteorne .(Table .

When the, inoothe of CherokeeS48,00iPared with'theInconie4Of N.F1iite14.; `tile dif-
ference is ,even More, extrenie.4Nor ha:Ve the' CP. flgUreS On CherOkee,incorne: been
distorted by- _Vie enann 'en.Infge , They 4gree:_iemarka.10..*ith:44a.,released
by the,Bnreau "of ,.BUSiness ,ReSeireh.::(Tablea 25 ;and 20)..s_Thereiga an 0*A-thous
gat),-.1oetVg6en, wh1t4,. and CherOkee- earningS. ThIS*aip,i0; nOiless .great in:Adair
countY With; its,Small, nrhanOniddlq,clla.Ssl.White, poptlation ,i0Ein4t is3n,,Clierokee
COnintY Where there .i.s_a,largenturban, Middle-CASs vi*Ktidation., XS.:14h 071.4i* that
Cherokees are conSistentlk-urtderemitiloked and underpaid , ,. y ;
_ Pttring the past,-decade, ,Cheroltee, per capteti:Ai*onle` 4413;*-Orgas4chcAue toithe
tranSition An eastern oklationka, froth. sinbSistene:Airmiiig..te a cgsl*. econOiny.,',Xn
1902: cnAnni ,e.4:4#44too ',,Vherokee,,Median 'AnCOMe, at ;$23Xi- an:41,$19,55,en the.; b14a
Or, :two differ014te110.41 id4t11.- PP*.) tyq tq, ItkrAe rAitics

clifference44,.pef-apita,44-oop*, Ape*.riot ,rneft.* *44 4:3AsyqXe04. axe
any,: better , :off;;,c4l.f, ;Anything, ;they--; Are )1-less ; well off than.,A4eyqiwerevi a,j,deca4q
ag9,,Depenaeney; npon.wnge earning:14 rein'Aiv,elir,:t4e, san1,--itgRP.'nFreportedft40.t
100, Pt# Of --4.1q41O,46.11614n.,;Ctr, ::27%.1-/*g0'ebird-Aiic,014q tOnlY.WcAniwAget.ifpitt\-0,1atZteg4
ifl 0mi-4441U:es, ffnr;F:PYPO 1,903, betweAr(4.4% :and , 47* mf.,(14Insetioldsi lwere
limited ,to4vagess,Ancii,salgrieS:_ Li4eysige,, the, number :,of -.householdSrAIR1Vndi4gx on
*Plfaro ,As; rehiti4yety:, the-, Saickei cog.i,ATA
householcisor 25%- I were; 'dependent upon. welfs.remaymmte,411,
veyed,in ,1903,bet'wePn, 21Y9-.-11,40.! 4.4,-;house4oldsl)h4ve-y .welgage0114,-,41,f-SOle
source of, income..-W-Aereas,_in, Cullntu7s survey-fa full.-,quarter,of Pher45ge. iose-
holds were r supported P3ri SOMOMP103rOd 4farmersi:a4mOSt nor.C93erokeeollarm) now;
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At present, hardly a third of Cherokee households are able to support them-
selves, and over one-half of Cherokee households are wholly or partially de-
pendent upon welfare (Tables 27 and 28). Cherokees are now able to earn only
57% Ok the total amount of money flowing into Cherokee households. Twenty-
nine percent comes from welfare (Table 29) :

In 1952 Cullum was 'startled to discover that 30% of the heads of families
were not in the labor market and that another 30% were unskilled laborers. In
the communities surveyed in 1963, between 42% and 66% of heads of families
'were not in the laborl market and from 12% to 58% of males between 18 awl
59 years of age were unskilled laborers (Tables 30 and 31). Less than 60% of
Cherokee wage earners hold steady jobs. The rest are employed on an odd-
job, short term or seasonal basis (Table 32). Cherokees working within the six
counties of the Cherokee Nation,,seldom are,able to find semi-skilled. ,or skilled
jObs apart froth wOrk on f`Indian project" road crews. Cherokeed in skilled'jobs
,at 1#evitiling wages, tor skilled,labor commute to Ft. Smith,`Arkaisegas, or Tub*.

3.: TOLE ?3;.1?,.SORVEY: DATA ONICHEROKEE..mcoME, 0.!

Community.
Median Median

income pet- income per
household capita

Thilbert_Cherokee County $2,300 $500
Cherry Tree, Adair County. 2,300 500.
MarbleiCity, SequoyaIrCounty ., .,21;250.:: 650
Bull Hollow, Delaware County 2,250 450

.,.....,

TABLE 24-tCHEROKEE AND. COUNTY AVERAGE PER CAPITA. INCOME, 1963

Community
Median Medlin Cherokee ,

Cherokee per county per income as
capita income 1 capita income 2 percent of

county income

Hulbert, Cherokee County
Cherry Tree, Adair County .

Marble City,Sequoyah County
Bull Hollow, Delav1ere County

$500
500
650 .
450

$1,510
1,310
1,456_,
1,783

33
38
45
25

`.;'1SOUrce. CP Survey'
2 Source:-Bureau of 'Business-Research, University of Oklahom1,-1963.

_ . _ _

TABLE 25.MEDIAN FAMILY INCOMES OF CHEROKEES, WHITES, NEGROES
,:o.?

County Average Cherokee Negro r White
, Cherokee as

pereeht.of

Adair
Cherokee
Delaware
Bequoyah

Y ..' '..-.

$3,543
4,251: ,
4,404'

, .1..:.T7 1 ---I'l
$2,279

.1.- - . 2 898
2, no
,

,':."4:.:..-.
-'

:.:

$1,635
1,535

7:--.;;-_,A:-
$3,930
4,570
4,750

59
63
58
56

-

r--BoUrcelBureau of Fiusiness Research, University of Oklahoma, 1963. The BB R cites figures only in the
following categories: "Total," and ''D:tolan71-1-EfiproffnaffMrth-bido-an-b cirvrillVertirtha-followl

Jug formula:
White median income(1P) (2 7) and: I') andj) +(Neg. PYCIleg3)", , (white _P) _ r

_where_ 1-7.aecian Income_ z
P=populittionrnóni 1960 census)
T=total'

14.

t ; 47. V/ 4.

2 38
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TABLE 26.WHITE AND CHEROKEE PER CAPITA INCOME

Cherokee :

White per Cherokee per income as
County capita capita . percent of

income income -white
income

«.

dair $1,090 $465 43

'Cherokee_
1,270 590 47

-Delaware
1;320 555 42

,Sequoyah.
1, 090 445 41

Remarks. Data in this table are based on the bureau of business research figures cited in table 25. Per capita income was

derived by dividing the figure for white family median income by 3.6, the 1960 U.S. census figure for Oklahoma rural non-
farm families. If allowance were made for the number of rural farm families and urban families, the white percapita income
would be cAten higher. Per capita Income of Cherokees wasderived by dividing thetureau of business research figure for
Indian family median income 13y 4.9, the average number of inhabitants per household in the CP survey.

The figures in this table do not agree with the per capita income figures from the bureau of business research used in
table 24. 'the figures in table 24 were released by the BBR as cited. In my opinion, the figures in tables 25 and 26 are more
accurate, particularly in view of the startlingly close correlation between BBB and CP figures for Cherokees.

TABLE 27.SOURCES OF HOUSEHOLD INCOME, 1963

(In percentf

Community Wages Wages plus
welfare

Welfare plus Social
Welfare sccial security , security

and/or and/or
pension pension

Hulbert, N=30 13 27 33 17 10

Cherry Tree, N=32 47 22 22 6 3

Marble City, N=19 32 32 21 2 4

Bull Hollow, N=20 40 25 25 5 5

TABLE 28.DEPENDENCY UPON COUNTY WELFARE, 1963

fin percentii,

County
I ndianion I ndians in

welfare county
rolls 1 population 2

Adair.
31 23

Cherokee
. 23 20

Dela mare
36 19

or more I ndiamblood.
Self-Identified on 1960 census.

TABLE 29.SOURCE OF TOTAL DOLLAR INCOME OF COMMUNITY

: tin percent];

Community -Wages - - Welfare .- Social security...Miscellaneous
+ pensions

Hulbert, N=25
Cherry Tree, N=30, `;-',
Marble City, 14=17
Bull Hollow, 14=17

.19

-60
64

42
..

18
11
10

8

1

1

All 1 57 12

1 Weighted. See remarks under table 10.

2 a9
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TABLE 30.HEADS OF HOUSEHOLDS IN LABOR FORCE

[In percent]

Community Househeads in
labor foice

diulbert,N =29 34

Cherry Tree, N=36 58

..Marble City, N=19 53

-Bull Hollow, N=20 50

TABLE 31.OCCUPATIONAL STATUS OF CHEROKEE MALES, .18 TO 19 ,YEARS pr, AdE;...

[In peMent]

CoMmuhity Unskilled
SeMi-
skilled "'Skilled'

.

.'ployed
: Not in.libor

ployed ferce--.1

'Hulbert, N=27
iCherry Tree? N=33
Marble City, N=17
=Bull Hollow, N=I6

=t-,..

41
58
12
44

24
19

, 12
. 2.

2 .

0
.

24 .

:. 0
, :.i ,.2t

31'

I Plus 3-percent professional in Cherry Tree: : ,

TABLE 32.STAiDS .OF EMPLOYMENT OF CHEROKEE .MALE .1O.RKERS :

[In percent] :

Community
, Seasonal, !

Steadl odd-Job, or
'employment ::.:short7term..

employment

Hulbert,_N=12 .

.Cherry Tree, N=23
Marble city, N=9
HultHollew, N=11.,

;

:,..55,3

rnemployment and underenziplOvinent: .9i

Unemployment among Cherokeep_ie estreinelT high. The figures presented in
Table 31 actually rth''Iri&gitifii, Of WI-65200=02i fiv Cherokee Settlement%
due to Cherokees' willingness to accept; nhort term employment at very, low pay.
Although only-6%, of-the men-working in Cherry_ Tree:arelisted as unemployed,
anunAber of men in that conununity,listed as unskilled laborers take Jobs at
Whicivthey barely break4eiren; yqiiieral' Of themudepend on a loNfOlAtraw boSs to
tell3hein when there itr,Work at a chicken packing plant in Lincoln, Arkansas.
Oh 'the two or three nights per week when there is such work, they commute
-ManY miles tO Work all night at $1.00 per-hoUr. In the game community peveral

1. men worirull daya;art a local', .fruit orchard for $4--to-$6--per-daF.-t,foin,e!;Men
in Bull H011ow workin a chicken packineldant in MisSourtIor comRariipX04ay.
Throughott Adair and Cherokee countiesamany
by- nurseries' and, orchards at $.85. to $1,00-per-hour. If -Cherokees- ranged *Cork

,iiiwiPkilessithap.,.tazelecleralintnimunlyfas,e,pslnotimmiclIng,mintwam,,prOyAsions
fondle safeOpand InstIrOute,94014PloYeeOnt4e4PPeP101..0PIPIIMAtik:4gfic)*9-

. keessWoulfLbetifrom Offo:0:-.3-1,Q0S.7410.0iltlywitt441 at <1"*efe-Ati a/
WithIthemplgattOwAll"WefloAker:OFIM9Pilk,A4etRIS10404,14 004100

by, ithei, earned% Proje.ct),huollit.e-g914:r....,wftrIcen, it,7.49,4A0V613%.74c! :-;9r#*7

Auenf., and Only, nna ignt-SWentimr,10,40itrcoLgt.S.R.Pitot Pg.mP14-Wegi ,zlm!

.ChetokeestinitheienAlPlgr_AceptpfogitK cp .041.41,404 1c4,095,94 Ayy, 4le5,
ItPr*etiOalad.jobe)sarybiglx.A 1.44100.4091.-Alpg.m4g tRecg§s14'41,4itifilteAt,..9-
-..-keez*ancli:',41gUselieotf grulnaltwAlattitilia3 ggAgtemd 0,1.W.PPtigg
*Yil ;IR) sPktel'orithe:1ke4Orallyr 19Wii*R1 .9.4:1e4WitiOttiKillIng4WP rPtcets.,A41:6
qapparent Ahat: there:IAA! ;liege W11,04.411COURft-ce,cfliC.4%.01.cces - 494 tAc

InTlnittessurireyedthap tib,WATP400.;*clAtilk*-tlier.3.Pc1.3.144fW The R-4.?>111PIOTPVIS
rate is highest among educated Cherokees in their twenties.

Ifit:":; 240
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Cherokee economic adjustment .

The survey results reveal that as an ethnic group the Cherokees subsist on
the crumbs of the regional ecatiomite "pie.t". The Cherokees constitute part of this.
larger -economic system, but the Cherokee e-onomy is a unique subsystem within
it Cullum mentioned that "conditions such asthose here reported have prompted
the questions 'How can they manage to live on so little income?' . . . These ques-
tions have been put frequeiftly by the writer to those who live along side [the
Cherokees]. The answer invariably has been, `I don't know' -or 'that'S something-
I've never been able to figure out' " (1952 : 15).

The answer is simple and tWofold. First, as the regional econoiny ;Of 'eastern
Oklahoma moves rapidly from subsistence farming to a cash base, the Cherokees-
lag behind. At any point in time since the 1920's, the Cherokee economy has been.
relativelir more dependent urien subsiSterice-farming -than the wider''region. Sec-
ond, the Cherokee economy is, in its own.terms, a highly efficient economy based
on the maximum utilization of known resources and sharing among relatives.
(Sea Wahrhaftig 1965a : 7). It is difficult to use wages and dollars te illustrate
the Working of thie,eeoriomic system, bUt # we consider where andhon Cherokees
build their houses, the mechanics of the system.are clear.

For most Americans housing is a _major expense. Cherokees are ab,ke to avoid
, the bulk ,of this ekpense, paying little or nothing for- land, usually notliii4;16r
4 :labor, arid perhaps 50% of- the "normal" expenditures for materialsC.,In $rural
r-Cherokee settlements, between half 'and two-thirds of -houses -arethniltoOn the
--remnants-of lands allotted to Cherokees in 1907 (Table-33). About & quarter of
the remaining houses are built on land which haa beentIl=purchased, -and
"restricted.", In the_ majority of cases (an estimated 75%) land is purchased
on land alldtthents elsewhere. Iri xnáxi thereinalning ' eases, neighboring
Indians sell land to Indian purchasers ,at ;low prices. The motive for such sale
and purchase is to live closer to one's kinfolk. In rural settlements, about 80%
of hogsehOlds are rent free. Since Cherokee settlements -are located in. marginal
lindsLand awi-generally very isolated, the rent paid by the remaining 20% to
25% of households is low.
' 'Tra'ditionally, and as recently as the 1930's, homes were built by a gadoogi-
-a community-work group. This was a little like an oId fashioned barn raising.

.'"At present;' an estimated 75% or more of Cherokee homes are builth by -.the
-owner and:,- his close kin.. Skilled workers in the settlement either''',contribute
ctheir time,or provide it at a diSeount- Sturdy second hand matftriig.:X141:;.:Often
used, culled and trimmed so as to be as structurally sound as new. Frequently,
attractive and livable houses are built from 50-year old log houses, torn dpwn,
reassembled, and sheathed with modern materials.11.,,,, 1.

;:i'ars f*( o 1(2.1 ''''.1'4)it".1 'Ir. SLJ :;
, c - ' TABLE 38 --STATUS.Of pHER-OEE .RF.SIBENTJAI: S1TL,s . I r r

_ . .

..1' on riereenti, ;11. 0) .y.;,.Th,-.11.") 0,7

; 2 . .2 .1 . 2 ! ; -7 ;2". At =;2.t 7. 0 ."11-3116i1.7

r. '; ..CiAmiliunitli t restrittecV-, .chastid through-1' %r:v:?ieityl(ffirmer
:1;.:Y4f9/farrq 11,J-A keNOvernriumtOld ). Pitr.f.1.1.) '1,.r 0,7.17 !,i

"-; (54 51
ithliberte.ti./.40-. ": y; AB ti-O 6 .t r crif
Cher7Areer.N.1732 - .66--- . . . -,marb cityilviii7. _ 3. 3...2 3,- t. 3. 3., 3 483,,;.1-1,1' t

=.31kitHOIIIV,,N441;110 ---F; 0,3 ,33:q't",)31.`,.,.) 4(koktfAi5.,-.:-71--.!.-- 5,

' tthe'roliedif are jabie to hoUse a grefit InUmber O±éopldontheir 4dnia:Lning land
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deploy their limited economiC resources depends tilpon settlement cohesiveness.
The present cooperative arrangements of Oheroi.ee settlements ,are not_ only

efficient but also elastie 'and intricate. Examination of 'a typical pherokee ,eco-
nomic u.zit is illustrative (Figure -2). For most purposes this 'social and eco-
nomic unit is composed of three separate households. Two of the households con-
tain nuclear families and the thfrd contains a nuclear family plus the father's
elderly aunt. The three households constitute a single cohesive unit, or a patri-
lineal, patrilocal extended family Household I lives on a tract of allotted land.
Household III lives in a trailer house 50 yards from household I. Both wives cook
together in household I, and the families eat together.

PICTURE- 2
CHARACTERISTIC CHEROKEE- ECONOMIC UNIT

DELAWARE' COUNTY, 1963
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(4) The arrangement promotes maXimum secttrity for all conderned. If the
young men in households II and III were to relocate with their families,
woman *52 wOnld'-have: to be added to. the welfare rolls. Siinilarly, if the
ehildren of household II were to relocate, their parents eventually- would
be on welfare. The'. Members of household I. nevet needed_ welfare. assistance

. until they were too 'elderly- for :wage labor.- -Efad- they had- Jobs .whielX,:pro-
vided pensions or: social security, they WOuld net be' "on. welfare-00W.
Finally, it is obVions that -as long as CherOkee settlements . :retain:their
cohesiveness, thei-0 Ore no nuclear families or; 'broken" homes: -None of .the
three households "illustrated have anY: independent economic functions; ' The
..7ombined earningS -of all members -of the extneded family are_barely enough
to maintain a simPle, decent life. I'

Actually, ;the settlentent as a Whole COnstitatei an: econOmic, Unit_;7-everYone
In the settlement is kin tO everyone else. The arrangements which bind these:three
honsholds itt- the moment could be extended to include any other household, 04:44
secondary levels do file. Individuals .#3,_.#4, and;:#7 peel: tides' Wdik
. with membeks of other households: In times of need, members of the settlement
:lige the settleinent church for distributing 'food, ..;clothing, firewood; labOk;''a.0
cash to other needy hOtnieholds. . .

Of the fOtir settlenients surveyed, Hulbert is-the least marginal.and leaElitfed-
hesive. It ilhiStrarce Well the cest...CaterOkee sette.OAP.Atts -pay for losslof.coheSiii0-
ManY..-.YOung wolizeksE.have'..migrated: into : the: eityilind, .bereft T'of

:and care, many of thOr elderly dependents have ,'had to- move into toWn. ,r4a.a
-result, there: is less Cash income, less "helping ,Ont" within' the' settlementana
far more hOniseholds Which have had -to request Welfare asiiitanCe: :

The elaiticity assOCiated with economic marginality is bound- to.diminish' lin
the future. Since the :progressiOn into Cakla econOiny. is 'probably irreveiSlike,
Cherokee settlements will. not7-eontintei, to, :lag-behind:the :general 'population
-of the "iegion thie 'reapeet: -hatipenS; :CheidkeekeWill: lie iiidie,triilnerable
to fluctuations wages 'and employment. With. this growing. dependency on
fluettiating':Cash Mediae's, -there' Will be 'f4i.e'reaLtied need' fdr'the con:UAW:al sUPport
provided 0' eidiesiire 'Oettlenietita:AThia-le-iii;!sti,that' tinless*:;datilii,esn5be,chan-
neled 'into EtettieMenttit 'arid _klistilbuted acedrding?tO traditionaf;i3b*iing 'patter/18,
-Cherokee , 'houSeholde*-1/1Z:be 'fOk SerlOkail.CCOnOinic ,

The :e.gc:40*ist, orittat.,`inieh sittatiotio :ice
"Not ee-OnoinitOt*PlOitati:6nk bati-Ihe'Tdiaintegration,':ot:the

Cultniai 1..-enTR`OnmeliiC of;ftlietTieltini :.4.h.egeatee:' Of 4degiadatiloni. The :e'co,
.

of; destritetion; and 7 almogt
.:inikariablY -ego:Min:kW inteildriptiiii114-Make
eatse
to the institutiOns in Which hiS saCial existence 931-t-eInbedde0The 'kerkilt ia
loss Of, self-respeCt and standards, Whether the unit ia...w,People or a class, whether
the oioebee spiings ad-eitlied.'eeilltu*ezeblifliet":Vrfionic'a 'ehatigesin thc peal-
tion of a class 'within the cOnfineS of a. Sikiety" "(1944 : 157) .

:aherokee econonfdieStfatitiOnlierekition toother tribes
,

Oherokees. living in-'0ountry'ilettlenients,withinz-the--CherokeelsTatioh have
,:::00uSiderably less incoMetfiiiiY-nelghborin-4.kw$1.tek`l* considerably*Ot.eincome
-than neighbOrint--NegroeSi, 13-O%-?.WhiteS.;'..and;'Nelkoes : +EX?: -bOtter, eila-Cated),,than
.,Cherokees.:-.ThIS sOggesticith'atr,#W'kvert0t:'ci,herokees is -Tiot-...direcitly .ifit".0145iNtable

of edifeation.'-'NegrdeWin?.. e arealfare.sorneWhat-lesssa-itiLtit1WPidation
than ..Cherokees, -and' Chercili4givion*eek*if greater-thaw thdie Otegroes..
Such ComParison of ,inCOMe anti: edneatioliati levels' of -the4egici-SEit;ethiiiei?grOUPs
Suggests that soeiaVkaf*ifqtikoiiiitiirttifVi44.dttreii,eiieeT,i#kii*einieo!Witiw'.di*e#]ni-
nationocausing4greatiii-kMemploymentia4df-U0444**PIOW9AKA:alerk.904";:;.-,iA

Irrablc,34);',iThetaiiedia4t-ineeme6dt;'all.AY.404:#ADMA44::**ti 109311.1W1k,R. tf'n_af.:29_Lf

!Negroes:dri:Ithe;tegidtwmieilniCoMeldffflitdOW4.-4
-thawthatotieherolieee.;pand*.PheAticdp31600',1.0W4g4misiictTLIVATOP,W,....PLgPi,..mictr

dependingten:.f.t.46-iigountw't,.3*-11*-7431nOggrirOARti,eik,A.0-kilY
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TABLE 34.-INCOME OF INDIANS AND NEGROES IN .5 .CIVILIZED TRIBES AREA

County
;

Tribe . Total income Indian inceine egra Income

-Adair Choreic.. ;a, 543' .42 279 ,
Cloarolum dO 4 251 2 698 ;

, 191 *1 - 2, 638 . . $111; 6485331-5
Delaware- do '4;,

404 ,', 2, ,720

do .... . 3, 708 ,, , 2, 189 . 1, 235
Choctaw '3, 503 2, 803- r 1, 582

BrYmi do 3, 790 ' ' 3, 148 :
Coat. do . 3927:- . 2,883 -

1, 776.

Naskoll do 3, 729 2, 677:

1, 627
Choctaw do- I. . . ;891. , ,

83.11.; 5115

Latimer do 4,585 , 2; 549 ', ,

LOW* 3,.747 ' : 3; 339 : . f .11:483838

llicCortalu__-_ do --, 3, 743 , 7, 3,498, .
do

. . .:

3,381- ' 2, 936 f 0'6
do '3;739*": n31356 ' 1 '', -.1:725

Creek ' -3 Creak_ - .

!-:- - -r ...---- - 4- - --t, - P 3,497 , _ , 2,810- '. .1,585
, do , '3, 257 " 2, 735 ' " " " --" '1; 543

Muskogee_ : : " 4; 097
Oldetskee_ do . . , .1 -3,402_ . i 7 2, 419 ? : .. , . ; r,1,365.
woomoson-:_ ,.- do' 4,127 . ; ';' if .7-r-Ulla.. '' " '
O man Chic...* ... ;7- , : ; 3, 790 . 1 1 3,;141f
Carter do
Ganda do 5, 517 , . 3.2st .. 1, 840
.1olurdon_ do 4; 506 ' 3,237 `'' ' 1V826
Itarebalt dO . 5, 037' :-:' '- 3, 825.. : ' . i.' i :2;158
It riga _do .... '... ; 4, 287 , , , : ; . 015

do r 4, 219 637
, ' ' minal.Seetinale_.-- se

.::!t!,:370--: 't.. !".
1
1, 842

. 4, 036 r-: . 838 , , 1,490

. . .

Swum: game* easiness Reseirck univeisitY Of .010a1MMe. lamilYfitledian -Incomes!' Oklrnarnd -,196$;'
. . ,

It is difecult to obtain fia11.3'. cOmParai7ie, Asliref!,11414 pmerC4;444e.tAte,1_12,PIIPie
of western Oklahoma Indians is_ snbstantlaily, abovel that, of tile -1Te plr-gze'd
Tribes; (Table , 85). Western, 'Oklahoma; Indiana. acpet:F9 Xo, 3915§iiku
Oklahoma's larger cities and. benefit from the higher; *age, ,Oale thip;49,04e
developed area of the state. ja, addition, Nvesteiln, ±)klehorna
resources than do Ohersike404 They liaTe ;:gineF.114C49.31_07--._ An014-19.4_sa Ppunty
where the land boa !great. Talue WO. As 414: tenCIP31(048 -,geffRtru juAedia-u-
family income from-tribai lentil resources ;was reiporpecv.,by,tn pivIA
offices to .be as follows. for the trths
Pawnee, .8200; Pottawateintex,

ort..4the Area.; 64 eye/W.,: ;

A 7gmct,,
e triPPed all ouch recatirceiL ; , Li w ;11 . , . .

TuLa
I, - tt =EL.. tilta s -'t ), -

35.-Isoonee,of !Ay Rive Qfpgi 6
tee4,Tribes,,qu#,tr:soem.pr

ii t 1 t.

Tribe:
Oherokee
Choctaw- griT-1,k14$

. : Ohicasaw ------ :1, $8$7 L
05Creek

. Caddo ___ *RP 1 ,

,Trite-A-Coutsinue4;1,.,1.,,-., ,,. ,-,I,, ,,.knçonte
i 9; . ! 1:,!°14e114 1-""' 7 rt

8y.91E18
1 .. Walit. 17.11,,,77.7r",t, 7.,

"T.. . rif r.f"-fPT'747177-.t : , ? .. ,. . . ! . -'' .
t,,13i., s.

77;
,11 ilt;-111;-,11t", .'fi

15012,00 : BUMP* Ce B411911UNIU ilesesweli 11402FeRstize.
Cherokees re ptiereethair)Inast: Indiansphrttbellinited P-States:;.-SOMere

Isolated tritgoiret =um __sdeitan- the Navalb, mttelvlewevpee capiterineMne,.
but in corn '`witb,a cross litection of .4reservatienT113ndiane0 Chi:Woke:is are.
nearly at the bottoM Of the ilat (TaMe lie )1, The Cheroleeles ilLverinialrich-environ-
ment and participate in Eir teak:Wail economy rivet-thin )whiCh rdost c end (employment.
By comparison,. the Sioux -ere j eOnomfc isolatitin;4 tar> from. towns
and cities, and' derive. mort of Incoine. frees lederallywsubsidized dohs.
Furthermore, it apPearii that =1:316tot have higher: metal bfl unemployment (than
CherObeell; 'Yet, despite' they VattIthat theli SIOUX have ;Iv reputationi ofrheingl an.
impoverlsbed frj them: lir very, little diffe*enco! hetWeed I Cherokee rmidi:Sioux

Fzmcapita inecniie: The cOmparlson theleater thatcOherekeer gaimuoladvantage
their prlinity lb, urban centers and 'eniployinentiiiithel general 10klahoma

labor pool. Bluntly, it indicates that a few SiouremplOyeabytthegickvernmentat
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federal minimum wages and careful exploitation_otliruited tribal land resources
bring the Sioux more per capita income than the Cherokees can earn despite a
larger percentage of their 'available manpower employed at .prevailing wages.

; TABLE 36.FAMILY INCOME OF 'SELECTED AMERICAN ! I NDIAN TRIBES, 1960
- . ' '

:Tribe Median family -CoUnty State
income

Navajo 0 Various New Mexico, Arizona.
Cherokee $1,530 Adair Oklahoma.

Do_ 1,941 Cherokee Do.
Do 1,653 Delaware_ Do.

Apache 1,718. Gila , New Mexico.
Blackfoot 2,716 Glacier_ Montana.
Chippewa 2,198 -Cass Minnesota.

Do 1,654 -Becker Do.
Do 2,928 Bertram Do.

, Do 2, 281'y Roletto North Dakota.
Crow 2,278 Bighorn Montana.
Cheyenne 1,972 Rosebud
Sioux 1,775 Shannon South Dakota.

Do 1,338 Tod& , _, _4 Do.
Do 2,000 Sioux Nodh Dakota.

Shoshone 2,801 Fremont Wyoming.
Ute 2,756 Unitah, Utah.

,

I I n rural settlements, less than $750.
Source: Data selected from U.S. census for 1960 as tndicated in remarks under table 29.

MIGRATION AND RELOCATION,
.

In the discussion of Cherokee population, I argued that lOss Of Cherokee pop-
ulation through migration has been sustained by fragmented, marginal settle-
ments and those settlements displaced, by ,creation of lakes and dams, not by the
cohesive settlements constituting the core of the Cherokee Nation. The gross
figures on pOpulation already presented.tend to bear thia out,' as do the results of
the survey itself.

Ctillum collected data on _the "relocation of household members," and relevant
Carnegie Project survey data have been arranged to make comparisons possible
(Table 37). Oullum's .fignires 'showed that ony 17%., of Cherokee ,households had
lost membershiP. Our survey shows a comparable loss, suggesting that there hai
been nO Substantial increase in migration in the latit decade. 'Each survey shows
that less than two of every one hundred adult Cherokees relocate. 'Even this'
estimate may be too high, for there is no test of the permanency Of "permanent
relocation." I met many. Cherokees -duringthe course-of the survey who had
lived in distant states for ten years or longer, before resettling on their home-
land.

TABLE 37 RELOCATION :OF HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS

COmmunity

Number of
Number of households . Number of

.:! islumber oi ., perions having adult : .,-- adults .'',... ,'.

households: 18 years of former :, . !penrionontly,:...;
age or more members . :. .! ';away.:.:.

permanently . !! !--' ' '''''
... ........away

HUlbert
Cherry Tree

30
31

.72
-85

Marble City 50 4 9
Bull Hollow 50 2 2

97 . - 257 19 36
All (abode 'data "scaled Up:h:to :4 communities of 100

families each)- 1,060 142
Cullum .1 479 . 1,091 83 190

-4 24 6

_. . - -.-- -
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HOUSEHOLD OOMPOSITIONSETTLEMENT ORGANIZATION
The questionnaire devised for this survey contained questions on a variety of

subjects such as intermarriage, household composition, marketing and visiting
patterns, children's peer groups, etc. Informants found these questions hard to
deal with, and the data obtained were not uniform enough for compilation. I
brought to the Carnegie Project survey a number of ideas and assumptions from
previous experiences in administering questionnaires in Middle and 'South Amer-
ica. One such assumption was that the household is a basic social unit, and that
something of the relationshlp of household to settlement can be learned by in-
quiring about the interaction that members of the household have with members
of other households within and outside the community. Among Cherokees, how-
ever, the household is not a meaningful soeial unit_ This I discovered by asking
questions that turned out to be inappropriate.

The terni "broken home" has been much used recently. The term describes a
household in which children are living without one or both of their biological
parents. It is often assumed that socialization within a broken home has delete-
rious effects on the child. To the extent that the nuclear household is the basic
social unit of a community, this might possibly be so. Among Cherokees the
nuclear family is not a basic unit and there is so much interaction among related
householdS in a settlement that, in effect, every neighboring adult is a 'parent."
This is reflected in current Cherokee kinship terminology and is plainly visible
when one lives in a Cherokee home and observes the interaction. In any,such
culture where the basic social unit is the extended family, the concept of a
broken home is misleading,While Cherokee settlements function as large kin groups composed of one or
more extended families, the majority of Cherokee households do contain nuclear
families. Extended family households 'are rare, 'especially if childless households
are included. If one defines a broken home as a nuclear family with one or more
parents missing, then broken homeS are comMon. The high percentage of brokem
homes, however, does not indicate breakdown of the family group. It indicates
only that in a cohesive Cherokee settlement., the household groun is of such little
importance (i.e., so little differentiated from other households) that there Is little
necessity of bringing into the houSehold a tie* spouse or other adult who could
function in loco parentis (Table 38). When only, households containing children
are tabulated, Cherokee household struCtUre is seen more clearly.: SiXtY percent
of households with children are nuclear. Almost .oneAhird: are extended house-
holds, either in the sense that both ,Parents are Present together with other rela-
tives, or in the sense that other relativeS within the household 'care:for the chil-
dren in the absence of one or both`parents. 'Only'7% of CherOkee'househOlds are,

,

in fact, "broken" (Table 33;) :-
TABLE 38.RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN HOUSEHOLDS

Childless Immediate Immediate family Broken home's
Community households family only plus others

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Hulbert,N =30 7 23 13 43 2 7 8 27
Cherry Tree, N=32 5 16 19 59 2 6- 6 19
Marble City, N=19 16 8 42 1 5 7 37
Bull Hollow, N=20 6 30 9 45 3 15 2 10

All 21 47 3 23
Total (percent) 68

Cullum (percent) 68 16 16

TABLE 39.BROKEN HOUSEHOLDS

Nuclear
Community

Extended Extendedl-or more 'Broken-
parents missing

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Hulbert_N =23 13 57 2 9 6 27 2 9
Cherry Tree, N=27 19 70 2 7 3 9 3 7
Marble City, N=16 8 50 1 6 6 37 1 6
Bull Hollow, N=14 9 64 3 21 1 7 1 7

All 60 11 20 7
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INTERMARRIAGE

Because most Cherokees in their 50's or older have been married more than
once, because Cherokee households are very mobile, because children sometimes
leave their parents to live with other relatives, and because parents occasionally
"give" children to other relatives to raise, it proved very difficult to gather in-
formation on Cherokees living outside Cherokee settlement households. Informa-
tion on intermarrjagelwas ,particularly, difficult to. obtain. The information gath-
ered in the survey suggests the following :

(1) Very few intermarried couples manage to remain functional members
of Cherokee settlements. Of the 100 households surveyed, one household in
Bull Hollow contained a white wife and one household in Cherry Tree con-
tained a white husband. Intermarried couples tend to be pulled out of Chero-
kee settlements by whites and pushed out by Cherokees.

(2) There is some, but not a high rate, of inter-Marriage. In the absence
of accurate genealogies, which we could not take the time to collect, it is im-
possible to say how much intermarriage takes place. There is evidence to
suggesi that Cherokees marry whomever is near and attractive upon becom-
ing of age. Young people in Cherokee settlements have little interaction with
non-Cherokees, but many Cherokees who are way from home in government
boarding schools in their teens and early twenties often marry Indians of
other tribes, and Cherokee servicemen often marry girls where they ere
stationed.

(3) A young Cherokee- away from home will marry a white with consid-
erably more freedom than he would in his 'home community. Within the
Cherokee Nation, the tendency.is for all siblings to marry. whites .or for none
to intermarry. Whole families may thus "disappear" into the general popula-
tion, but individual "assimilation" through intermarriage is rare. Local
intermarriage is indicative of the circumstances and social experience of
whole kingroups rather than of individuals.
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AN EXPERIMENT IN CROSIG-CULTURAL EDUCATION, 1962-1967. REPORT OF THE

UNI-v-Eusrry OF CHICAGO [ SUPPORTED RIC A GRA.NT OF THE CAR .NEGIE Cos,P.]

(By Sol Tax, project director, RObert S. Thomas, field director, June 1968)
, r ;

PREFACE

This experiment, which we came to refer to as the Carnegie Cross-Cultural
Education project, originally was an attempt to discover' how to Communicate
literacy from one culture to another utilizing the American Indians as a special
case. In the course of the project, the field program among the Cherokee of East-
ern Oklahoma became a particularly important l6arning exPerience complement-
ing the attempt on a national scale to develoP cOmmunicationd in'reading and
writing English through Indian Voices, a national Indian newaletter.

This report has been divided into three parts.'In Part I We restate the original
aims of the project. In Part II we review chronologically' the speeille activities
it involved and describe relevant aspects of Indian affairs -'(nationallY`and among
the Cherokee specifically) prior to, during, and after the' project. 'In Part III we
discuss what we learned both in terms of the ideas which Initiated the project
-and in terms of the ideas which evolved from it,' i.e. how our thinking Changed
over the five-year Period.

I. THE ORIGINAL PROP0i3AL

One of the major problems involved in the world's transition from older sys-
tems of socio-economic organiZation to modern industrialism is the shift from
communication (including education) 'primarily via verbal means, to reading and
writing. Directions and instructions of all kinds, V news and background informa-
tion, the record of major 'events (including research findings) . . . all require
considerable skill in readhig- and writing by individuals and nations that would
partake fully of the economic blessings of modern industrial society.

One sees the growing interest in reading ability on every hand. UNESCO
devotes enormous energy to the problem, as does every underdeveloped land
that wishes to cease being underdeveloped. Note, for example,, the exceilent mono-
graph, In/vestment'in Education. The. Report of the CoMmission on Post-School
Certificate, and Higher' Education in Nigeria (Lagos : Federal Ministry of Edu-
cation, Nigeria, 1960), which devotes major attention to the problern of training
teachers for the young as a crucial step toward modernizing this new nation.
In this country, the U.S. Office of Education, under the leaderehip-of Ambrose
-CaliVer (recently deceased); has increasingly turned it concerns to the problem
of adult illiteracy in thii most developed of all industrial natiOna. It was in-
-evitable that President Kennedy's' Alianza pee Progrp.sci program should include
as a component, if not crucial, part of its effort, educational activities necessary
to help Latin American peoples learn how to use the new economic resources
to be placed, at their disposal. .Not to'be overlooked, either, is the increasing
concern in this countryV with' the effectiveneaS of public schools' Methods of
teaching reading. , .Reading and writing are crucial to industrial society because they represent
efficient means of transmitting information:. Unfortunately, we haVe made
tively little progress toward, discovering efficient means or teadhtnil reading 'and
Writing to adults ,(although there:hive been; and wiU oo*ttoo, to Jae, advanees
in effectiveness of 'teaching methodS)'.. Today; 8.10.11 'the past,:every 'effort ,to up-
grade the reading skill oa class, of ,pepple,,nr_nti in'atikm involves tlie personal
attention of a teacher to, a .,relatiyely small g;e0VP-' aver '13i;morifilderable erIod
-of time. There is evidenee that teleVision itz....)reases by.;:tiermit,i4iii a
single teacher to reach many hundreds or even thousands at4i.,-time (141
son, An. Experiment, with Evaluation,. thc, Eradication. Ora chl
by TISC of Television InitrOetion. . .; 'Plerence, PlOrenCe'; State "College,
August 1901). It is also clear that tzlevision :siniPl4r not available 'In 'those
parts of the world most in need Of moderniting; - .

This, then, is the problem proposed for attaek :' To deterMine wlether it is
possible to, devise, morel efficient ;means of, teltealhig reading;Writt4 XkL7'.9Ple9.-underdeveloped areas by making' `use of netvbr Concepts of -materials preparatiOn
(so-balled "programmed' inateiials'and other self-study techniq'ues)', Tbis,prdject
is conceived of both as a problem in the education of adults, 'and ail'ari anthro-
pological problem in bridging the gap between cultures. For language and the
meaning of any educational process are bound inextricably into the fabric of
-a culture ; to teach across cultural lines involves a cross-cultural problem.
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We now have considerable experience in dealing with problems of accultu-
ration and the conflict of. cultures ; we have also considerable experience- in teach-
ing adult illiterates the basic elements of reading-writing ; we are also now
beginning to gain , skill in and understanding -of -the new programmed-instruction
techniques. All three of these trends will be brought together in this project.

We have also at hand within this country people (American. Indians) who
constitute both a prime, and a difficult, set of subjeCts . for this experiment in
cross-cultural educatiOn. The cultural traditions of-American Indiums (includ-
ing their languages) are different from those of the dominant European-American
culture -brought to these shores and developed by -the white: man:; Indians are
in many ways cut off from-this-dominant culture which surrounds them ; they also
reject many aspects of it. At-the :same time, they 'increasingly- see a need to relate
to the dominant culture, and mastery of English is a prerequisite to such relation-
It must be emphasized that there are a-number of Indian cultures and languages,
each of Which Offers a slightly different -kind of probleM itv terms of- this -experi-
ment in cross-cultural...et:Ideation.
IRgyected resulta

. If :the procedures described below., shoutd be .
successful, two kinds of residts

are anticipated . : .
. . .

. -Firstimmediately, a. major contribution., should have beam made.ito _the
provement of the lot of the Arnerican Indian. He. will not c,- -have been tanght
how, to .read. and write En.glish,. but-.also in. the . process he wAll have been _taught
some content that will. also -contribute to. his mastery of his . social . milieu. .

Second--more iniportant, there wifl, haye been developed a-aeries of techniqnes
and. devices, and- a set of. principles, useful, in the cross-cultural edueation prob-
lem in large parts .Of the ,world.;. e.g., -Latin. America, and Africa...We shall learn
.something about teaching any , language to .the natives of any -,underdeVeloped
country.

tite Ind'icrets
It' waS noted above orlefiy, that the American Indiami Offer both- a AWime, -and a

diff&Ou?t, subject fOr this eXperiment. A bit more. ',detail is. in Order
The- obvious point, of cOnr-se,i is- the Anierican Indiana are, .cit 'hcbri.d. They; are

in this countrV, freqUently neap ,Urban CentekS;theY are thtia 'geographically- ac-
cessible at relatively little COSt (as Oppo'sed to, e.g.:, natives or Fern) . They have
also in recent years begun to exhibit a new kind of concern- for _their collec-
tive self7improvement,, as, evidenced. In the proceedings- or the -19(31: American
Indian- Chicago Conference.- There. -is among, Indians growing interest in
schemes of- ,self-improv.ement, and -it -is -believed: that eriongh_ Indians. would be
interested in this: experiment to -permit good experirnental :working conditions.

American Indians also -represent a crifitoult, subject..preciSely .because ;they. do
not embrace the dominant. white .outloolc., -Their culture is lessconcerned with
striving and individual-competition. than- the middle, class.. white- culture - their
drives and motivations do -not ordinarily include . mastery, of intellectual, -eaUca-

,
-these respects, the, American Indians are: similar,to the :natives of -Many

underdeveloped countries. .;Further, Indian :adults need- education. They. are. :largely, ;$3.eprived -t-the
advantages of white-type schools ; relatively few, even among ithe..youth, have
graduate& from- -high !school. They. -.:are thus not. by: tradition rOady = to:-accept
easily a Mode..of comtn.unicationreacling-writingf-that to the. dominant society

.181 fnatural." It -will ibe: difficult to, teach large-. numbers fOltr, Indians to :read-
- write.English,: whatever means is. used.; success with the Indians, augurs well for
the success of the techniques, devices, and principles evolved from this experiment
with other underdeveloped peoples. . .

The procedure , . .

Following initial analysis and -planning,. it is anticipated that a set of studY
materials be developed which have the following ,characteristics-:

I- They will be self-administerable.,
2-- They be eQuallY wileful.for individual, or. for group studY-

They will be highly, ilexible4ind. progressive in difficulty, so :that individ-
uals can .begin at any point according..toi -their ability- -in.:reading-writing
an& skip sections as appropriate, and thus move, as rapidly as individual
ability, permits. ,

4. .The. conthnt- of - the, lesson-material will be- -inherently interesting -to-
the.potential students..1 . .

,Itis ;planned aV this point to put out the lesson material in the form of bOoklets
following- the- format model of -a magazine, and enmeshed( in other material of
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interest. This will not be a periodical in the sense that the contents are topical ;it is believed, however, that the magazine format offers the greatest flexibility.Once a series of lesson booklet-magazines has been used for one group, it couldof course, be redated (on the cover) and used. again with another group.One aspect of the magazine format that seems particularly attractive is a"letters" column, a device which offers two advantages : (1) It permits the"students" to participate in the preparation of the magazine, and also to expresstheir own views to a wide audience, by writing comments on. content.- (2-) Itoffers an alternative feedback channel. Students who might. cease preparing theformal lessons for some reason will -nonetheless be encouraged, by -means of a"letters" column, to offer reactions and comment. In this way, the researchoperation can have a double- means for determining the:effectiveness of instruc-tional materials.

.:Once material is developed, it will be tested intensively with a small -group=probably only 25 initially. Simultaneously, the7 lesson plans will be distributedto all interested (to an upper limit of a few hundred), who will be 'permittedto participate to the extent of working through the lesson material on their own.The small group selected for intensive -analysis will be followed cloSely 'in theirprogress; and re-Visions in Material Can be made as experience 4k:termines. Theeffectiveness of the materials developed can then be tested on larger grottpS,whichon-the- baSis of Pre-., and poSt-test6=will 'indicate the amount of reading-writing skill; and information; acquired:
The -whole PrOgram will move in. a series -of` simultaneous iktages, Once- Mate-rials are prepared for 'the first feW leesons, -.testing with 82 sznall group can begin,while the preparatidn of the next:few lessons proceeds.. PolloWing initial' revisionof the firett feW -lessons, theSe can be adininistered et, larger- group- ;While thesecond set of lesSOnS are being tested With- a small -group; and being revised,, ete.,At each- stage -cif the process, as larger and larger numbers should be reached,evaluation of both achievement and efficiency of technique will continue.--It is planned also to attempt to develop study materials in such a way.that tlkeycan be equally- -useful for -both individual and: group; study. Here "group study"doea not Mean . group diacussion:--but the 'joint aotivities of several people=members of the same family, .or a .group of friends, -etc.=engaged each in study-ing -English, moVing together through study Material and tlius enhancing eachother's motivations by Means -.cif shared experienCeS.

Anticipated outcomes
As implied above, two kindei of results areanticipated; to be treated ,as followetPerhaps Most''important 'froth ta long7range! viewpoint =-Will -be the researchfindings on efficient and' effective techniques of -teaching/ -literacy., These Will beoffered to appropriate Seholarly journals- and/or preetseS forpublication in journalor book form, and to' intereSted agendies like' TINEsco:
Second, there should be ava.11able- a. set of learning; materials immediatelyadapted-to the needs of- American Indians. and -Useful 'with- further adaptation' tothe-needs orpeoples in underdeVeloped -countries- over the world (i.e., for teachingEnglish to Such peoples)'.- ;Special effOrtS will ' be- made to- seek out- /priirate Orpublic agencies that will continue to implement the program, of educatioñ'a forAmerican -Indians -already begun, making use of the- study materialal as theywill have been developed:.
In- addition;' these materials' will be 'offered- without icharge for adaPtation -anduse by UN= and U1STEPS00-sponSored projects, government agencies,- churchgroups; education-al publishers, and anyi other 4p:tanned :agency or institutiOncapable2and -deedrous of using these materials in literacy 'programs elsewherein the world.

Programed material
It must .be emphasized that the word "programmed" is used In -this- proposalin its generic- senSe. It is not intended to start with a particular theory of-learningand a specific. :predetermined method. Rather, the program contemplated wouldstart with clearly defined terminal goals,- and- would seek- tO discover the theoryand method' most 'appropriate' at each teaching, point;;At one point,2 the learnermight Work through' a Skinner series of small-stem- reinforeed-response- frames ;at another, ,he might read several pageS ; at still 'another, be might Iworlv througha "scrambled-book" series of iteing stilli'other spots,--the actual writing ofessays of varying length, for critilsm by an instructor, would -be:-:eiticial toacquiring 'skill: in -self-expresaion. Underlying thei- choice: of metiiiid. at eachteaching point would be both (a) the demands of the- content Ao be -learned atthat point, and (b) the,reaction of the.learners to particular. methods:, Variationswould be- tested with ,botiv these factors in mind,' throughortt the' entire.Program.
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In summary, what is proposed it; an experiment in teaching-learning : the
devising and testing of study materials in alternative forms, to determine which
particular forms of the material are most effective. Central is the preparation of
two or three variants of a new text, in programmed forms ; various means of
utilizing the programmed material need also to be tested and evaluated.
Staffing and organization

The Project will need -a relatively small staff, for a. relatively long time (five
years). It is anticipated that a full-time staff of only three people (including
secretarial assistance) will be required ; remaining project needs can be sup-
plied on a part-time basis.The project will be under the overall direction of Mr. Sol Tax, ProfessOr of
Anthropology, who will devote about a fifth of his time to this -activity. TeChni-
cal consultation on study materials will- be supplied by Mr. Leonard, S. ,Stein,
Director of the Home-Study Department ; only about 10% of his tithe will tie
needed.Full-time staff will consist of : (a) a Co-Director, a professional anthropologist,
(b) a writer, an exPert on creating study materials, and (c) an executiye 'secre-
tary, competent to arrange for production of printed Materials. ,

In addition, part-time temporary assistants will be needed from -time to, tinie,
to assist both in. research and in reading correspondence-,study lessons submitted
by the subjects.The chief burden of responsibility for the day-to-day activities of -the project
will fall, of course, on the CoDirector. Included, among those under considera-
tion for this post are Mr. Robert K. Thomas, Ph. D. Professor of ,Anthropology,
at Montieth College of Wayne State University ; and $iliss NancY 'O. Lurie, Ph. D.,
Associate Professor of Anthropology, University of Michigan.

Ix. CHRONOLOGY
The Cherokee, 1963

As the project got underway, it became necessary to localize research. The
newsletter and. correspondence .courses were to be ,offered nation-wide, but other
aspects of the direct action and, research programs focused on the, Cherokee-
speaking Indians of eastern Oklahoma:Legally the Cherokee are all individuals; and their descendants, whose names
aPpear on the tribal, rolls Of 1907, and school officials ,are reqUired to consider
as Cherokee all individuals who are one-fourth, or more Cherokee "by, blood."
However, not all- members 9.4 either of these, populatiens are socially Cherokee.
The project dealt with those individuals Who speak- and live as Cherokee, in
Cherokee settlements, .and. interact with one another as. members of *a. ,Cherokee
tribal community. Cherokees always have lived in distinct .settlements, in small
groups of people who are related by kinship and participate in a common cere-
monial institution (see below). The most reliable way- to determine. thei mem-
bership of such settlements' is to. place the burden of decision upon the established
membere of the settlements. ,Thus the tribal: 0her0keepopulation, of eastern Oklahoma as referred to in
this rePort represents neither the entire population of individuals who are
legally Oherokee nor the entire population of individuals who are Cherokee-"by
blood." Rather the project dealt with a core Population of laPPrexilm.,tte/Y 9,500
Cherokee (by the above _definition) 'living in' Adair, Cherokee,- DelaWare, Mayeki,
Sequoya, and Muskogee' counties in' the Ozark region -of .eastern Oklahoma plus
an estimated10%. or 900-1,000 individnals Who are margitialAb Cherok, settle-
'ulents either 'geuigraphleally ordP0eiany, hut whO were ratsed within these
settlemente.' !

These Cherokee constitute- approxithately 20% 'of' the poptdation in:the area.
Although whites _are. rapidly ,leaving the' area; ,white ,ecOnoreic.'bOWWg§g..:are -in-
creasing. FormerlY this was a Predominantly farming. area -. taday -little farming
is done there and many Cherokee are engagedin! Wage labcir °IL-are-On welfare:2

The results of a survey of "The Social, & Economic Characteristics Of:the Chero-
kee PoPulation of Eastern. Oklahoma" Make it very clear that- Cherokee.are ex-
tremely poor. The median income -of Cherokee households 'falls ;.$700 to $750

Prom A. Wahrhaftig. "'The Tribal Cherokee Population of Eastern. Oklielionia''' (to
be partially included' iu: 44POptilation :Trends in' American' Indian Communities! bY.Themas
and Wahrhaftig, :Current Anthropology., mid-1969),- a 'description of population, distribu-
tion and iprocesis.

* See Thomas and 'A.' Wahrhaftig, "Redlikins and ,Itednecke : The Myth of Cherokee
Assimilation' (to be published in Trans-Action) for an analysis, of -the 6Verall' ;seelal
structure of Eastern Oklahoma as a' syttérajof ranked ethnic groups, and a general hypoth-
esis from this data of the overall American apcial structure.
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below the so-called "poverty level" of $3,000 per rural household. Considering
that Cherokee households are larger -than white households, the per capita income
is even lower. Despite great variations between settlements and between house-
holds within settlements,3 in general, the Cherokee economic level has been
worsening. The general impression is that it is also considerably lower than in
1907 (when the roll was taken). or in the 1880's when the independent Cherokee
Nation was in full flower. By 1963 when the project moved into eastern Oklahoma,
the Cherokee were withdrawn from white society, responding to it only when
prodded and trying to live as best they could, given the circumstance& They had
learned to survive in these conditions bY -avoiding entanglements, and ignoring
what went on outside their communities, poverty, and. the lowering educational
level*

Though geographicallY Cherokee are intermiired: with whites, their hOuseholds
and settlenients are socially Separate "friim arid StrticturallY different than. 'those
of whiteS living in the area. In general, therels a lotv lévelOf eduCation:'Chero--
kee is the primary language in most Cherokee households ; . white neighbork. do
not knoW Cherokee- and, diSapprove Of Indians speaking it'. lklanr. ChercoU'Oe", and
esPeciallY older Cherokee, are unable to, read' Or 'write Clierree,,STEd: similarly
many do not speak English.'

The Cherokee CoMmunity in Oklahotha Was seleeted .fOr, OUr Case' Study'largely
because' theY are one of the-largest blooka of natiVe Indian IangUage sPealFers
in the country and are the only American Indian tribe .with. a "StrOng literate
traditiOn° In 1870 When they Were an 'independene-PeOple and ran their Own
school syatem, 'the Cherokee SPeakers Were a better' educated Peeple :than, the
surrounding whites and better educated than thei are toa1

Through the project we Set ont tO 'diScOver Why- there were less ethiCated in the
20th than in the 19th centdry, help reViire their 'torn:Ler' literature tradition., in-
volve them in the public schools .(in which they could participate because they are
not on a reservation) , and test the lingnistS' notion that if a people are literate in
their own language, they will easily become literate in another.'

Yor the 'most -part; Cherokee live' in relatively long-establiahed, 'small 'rural set-
-Clemente', int& which -white households have- moved;-- sO,, that' the Cherokee are no
longer exclusive 'inhabitants of Anytgedgraphie district. -Membership in a Cherokee
community is defined on the basis of kinship tie& not residente.- There are sonie 50
such; social ..grotips;" which range in size"froin 30' to- 60' housiehOIda and. anYwhere
-.froth.' 150 ; to.- 300' 'individuals ;Ibut in most caSes many' :More individUala than
aetually'. reside 'nearby are functional members of thefie'Coinniunities,-'rettirning
fromtithe totime, partieulartyr for special e'venta. BaCh aneheOinithinitY is fecused
around-ir Sinall Baptist .-Churdh or an 'abdriginal cerenioniat organiation ( cere-
monial fire ) which; holds. Ceremonial dandes at the Clatral 'ceienionlar grOund.
Very few commi*ities: have beat cliureh 'and fire,'" rhtit -hOnaehblda Of :both mak
be interspersed in any neighborhOodi ' : '

Although !sharp differenceS.in,jdialect,' Also often 'differentiate one- cominunity
troth anOther,'these Small Communities ar. tied' together structural, units
through intermarriage, common church or ceremonial fire affiliation, And Other
.activities..' Those cominunitieS Whith have 'cerencidniAlj fites Are grOUped 'into four
societies, some Of which include, three 'or-four fireS,' Others' onrY1 bike.

. a Poi < a detailed account of. the -vr,riables, involved, see A. Wahrhaftig. .44The :Social andEconomic Characteristies of the Ctlerekee .,Population. of. Eastern Oklahoma" (te be , in-cluded in'"Population Trends 'in the Indian Counnunities' by Thomas & Wahrhaf-
tig, -Current. A.nthrapologit, mid-19189). 7' - 'Contemporary AmerWan Indian , communities 'are -in: a. , colonial relationshipand' conai5 ed eStablishment of. the.Iarger soeie -Outside their, communities. Far
further' disentsion" see t. R. Thoth's% "Powerless Politicl," ento trrisversitP -Thought, Winter,1968-67, an anal3rsis of the political behavior of a tribe' which relates to its total 'enviren-mentnatural and rhumanin terms of colonialstructure.., _..- .See Thomas & Wahrhaftig, -"Indians, Hillbillies. and -the Education -Problem". (pre-pared' for ,publieation In %Anthropological Perikbectiveit;' S. 'Dianiond; ed Bagic Books) for
a- description of, recent centralizationl of power-tin' the: .Atraeries:A:instlintional fraineworkas mell as the social -and . especially educational: effects of this trend in- ,small*, integrated
social SYstems.

See Thome% -",Seipioye."' (to liet tonbliisheci. E(nii-Oui) for inleCeonnt 'Of the' Of the
inventor of -the Cherokee syllabary as an:thaimPle: of the native westernization .tiVan`Indiantribe and the present-day:consequences of thatihistorical movement..Per further detail on the Cherokee literary tradition, see John K. White, "On theRevival of Printing in the Cherokee Language", Current Anthropology, No.-5,
December, 1902. , , -

8, For a eross-oalturq,and hWterical serveY sig liter *. siee;.:430.Vid i W. i C.briatenson, "The
librziansion of ,I4teracy'.. InuMbushed ;a Per a comparison of' think° siteations in which Folk sooietles-haVe 'Integrated, outsidereligious institutions lent° the.matrix of their *As:ping life; as, opposecl...to those;wheee :this In-
tegral:1okt ham nOp',..been Allolved to take plate% and -the, social. cOnqcoluences bikt.h.- ',recesses.
see R. Thema2;', !The Role ..of the CilUkCil 10-Man 41:1311.8PllenV:.:-Mthr.1.8aa! IrQurnaii Of

.1.Sociology, Winter. 1967.
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Traditionally Cherokee leadership, was closely connected with ceremonial life.

Whereas leaders within the Baptist Church formally funetiOned only With regardto religious 'concerns (and informally on other matters), within' the fotir cere-
monial societies the traditional leadership structure functioned formally with
regard to other matters as well as religious. However, bY 1963, these four societies
functiOned only in their ceremonial capacity. Over the years, one of the four had
approached the, government in a variety of ways, each time trying to obtain the
necessary government approval and legislation fo various non-religious ven-
tures, In the 1930's they tried to obtain a loan, undei le Oklahoma Welfare Act ;
there were attempts at land consolidation schemes, etc. Dut by 1963, after repeated
and unsuccessfull attempts to cooperate with. government agencies, they,had given
up. The chief of the largest and most ,powerful of the four, explicitly, stated that
the organization could not achieve anything through cooperation with whites and
that the members could depend only on their own religion. .The Eastern Immigrants, an informal association of several communities,-
the function Of Which -was to press claims an.d to act in the-political and legalspheres in behalf of the Cherokee tribe, also tried to push an area of claims
against:the ;United States government, and they also failed- Ttiere was also one
government-sponSored organization, the United Setoowa Band (analogous in.
function 'US tribal councils elsewhere), _a "paper organization" with which the
government dealt 'as if it were an organization of Cherokee communities. In any
case, it was only a minority of Cherokee.who thought of themselves as connectedwith any of the four ceremonial organizations, the Eastern Inamigrants, or the
United Setoowa Band. The even smaller minority of activists were active only- in
approaching the power structure to work with them and wrre not able to become
effective.

By 1963, the men in their thirties were trying.to break the pattern of nothing's
being done, and a chasm was forming between them and the older, Indians. Theyounger men felt that Indians, as individuals, had to go ahead, on_ their ownrather than trying to approach the _government as a group. A split was also
beginning to develop with the teen-agers in high school. They were developingnegative images of themselves and the Cherokee, and were "buying out" ofCherokee society: They did not want to be associated with or conceived of as
"those country Indians". In the Small towns there developed a loose group of
young people who were ,allenated from both white and Indian society ; juvenile
delinquency waS beconiing increasingly noticeable.
The _Project, 1963-4967

Throughout the project..there 'was a consistent cOre of activities which wereinitiated in the following order
1. From the outset : Prciductidn "Tncritein ,Voioes and sporadic relatedresearch (including seiveral analYises-l'of mailing lists, contact , with com-

munity leaderis'in 'order" to expand and improve mailing coverage, etc.) was
2. October, 1963 : Albert Wahrhaftle'began 'the ,Pttre social and' cultural

research ; (later evaluative/feedbaCk reSearch waS' condticted. "
3. 'November, 1963 The' 074eroicee' Netion'Netrislotter- Which eventuallY

became closely tied in with, IncUan VQ4pes was started:
4. 'Spring,. 1964 : The Cherokee' radio -piogralin was' started.
5. Summer, 1964 : Pure linguistic reaeareh Was begun With Willard
6. Fall, 1964 : Miect experithentailbn: Iltelacy taid progiaiiiniing was

begun, consisting of :
(a), courses literacy inIACherokee, ,at Cherokee-churches 'and

public schOols ; ,and student literaey in Cherokee; Primarily in fte PUblic,
(b) materialsthe,: Lprogrammed Printer %t. -and ,b14ingual ',readingmaterial

Aronnct this. Coker of 'activitiek; -it 'Wile neeesearY :tO.iespona'tO tlie.tlherokee,
community as, -it developed, eventually .into ft 'soedal movement tied t& literacy,and (2) to educate Whites through 'cOurkies Cherokap, Work' ;with ak:exic:Aqp,
provision of ;Interpreter's, :31 .

The project 'moved to' Oklahoma. in September, 1963, and; Albert Wahrhaftig-
began his survey on which he spent'over a yezir.

10 See "The Tribal Population of Eastern Oklahoma" and "The Social and EconomicCharacteristics of the Cherokee Population or Eastern Oklahoma", as noted almve.
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Indian Voices had already been started. Indiam Voices is a monthly publica-

tion 11 which provides information in English about Indians for Cherokee and
Indians nationally. Further, it defines English as a functional vehicle and integral
part of a general AmeriCan Indian social movement now underway. For Cherokee
specifically, the use of English to tie the Cherokee into a broader Indian horizon
helps re-define English as well as increase fluency in English.

During the course of the project- we promoted the idea of this newsletter as a
vehicle for the expression of Indian opinion, a forum for interchanging ideas, and
a needed communicative device among American Indians. A major undertaking
was the revamping of the mailing list originally taken over from the American
Indian' Chicago Conference.

Work with the Cherokee as a coiniuunity waS carried out with regard to (1)
involving them in. the educational process, and (2) improving communications
between Indians and whites. A partially tested hypothesis of the 1930's, that If
a people are literate in their own language, .they will easily become literate in
another could altio receive a new test.

For these purposes. the project helped Cherokee start a small newspaper in
the Cherokee language, the Cherokee Nation Newsletter; and a twice-Weekly,
Cherokee-language radio program: of national news along,with annoUncements of
events ln the Cherokee comniunitY and advertising. Early in 1964 these were well
underway, ; many -Cherokee were aCtiirelY involved in the newspaper and as
announcers, musiCians, speakers, etc. in the presentation of the radio programs ;
and the project staff had come to underStand the general situation of the Cherokee
community.

Willard Walker joined the project in June, 1964, and soon began to work on
the morphological and phonemic analysis of the Cherokee language."

In July, several staff members came to Chicago for a conference On the
language problems faced by the Cherokee. Anthropologists seeking to help
Indians improve their command of English compared notes with linguists who
were studying speech problems that confront various social: groups in urban
areas:

Raven McDavid, Associate Professor of English at the University of Chicago,
was the main representative at the conference of a' linguistic project which sur-
veyed speech,characteristics of various social groups in the Chicago area in order
to determine how and to what eitent the dialects of different groups interfere
with their economic and educatidnal progrecn."

The major conclusions of the conference were stated as follows : "An individual
is most likely to improve his speech and reading-, skills if his particular social
group places real value on these acComplishments.. The crucial factor in basic
education is not a matter of utechniqes. Rather,,it is a matter .of gaining social
support for the undertaking. The individual_ will /earn_ with the least amount of
difficulty when such learning has,a_P:ositive function in relationship to-the values
system of the group to Which.fie. 'belongs. If the values of the group do not sup-
port specific desirable forms of,learning the value pattern will somehow have to
be mddified. If the Individual, or bikgroup, does'not see-any particular use for a
knowledge of English, the .niotivatiOr! to, /earn to,_read and,, speak it .well is not
likely to be very strong.", .

In the fall, the project Staff waS, still ,Considering teaching. English ; ,discussion
centered op. inserting a testfor English reading,skillln Indian Voices and develop-
ing-a Way te' 'work into leSsons. We were also planning the population research
which Dr. Samuel, Stanley .carried out In, the slimmer of 1965. .

;
The, first -Issue _called, Indian Voicea i Came wit on ',April <1; 1908.- Until: then the pub-lication ,was cane& the A100,17otoolefter w'Wh An turn.grew out of_The, American IndianChicago Conferenee:'All AMericaii 'Indians- across the nation were invitedr to this confer-held at the University of Chicago in 1961. (See Nancy Lurie, "The Voice of' the American

In3ian",1Current Anthrogology,-MoU2V:No.-J1-,LIPobruarY0-9611)12 See The Cherokee Language (to be published as a Smithsonian Information leaflet)a sketch_of the Cherokee languAge With reievant ethnogrophie andIdatorleal, data, text,
annlyials,` tra.nslation,lancr bibliography: - . . ." The:staff inembere rof the C'herokee: project. e'xplored--<the:possibility -of tying in with'AtcDavid's research.; tamong,- others in itheir-, effort'to ind data which could be used iforcomparatiVe"purposes: ' Although an appropriate urban coramunitycorld not .hp four,d, at-the conference comparisons were informally made with ' research' being' carried otit by
IdeDaNddirandi oithereiinl lower;elase .1sTegrW, CottimunItie An :Chidago. In the' fall 'of 1966-andwinter of 1967, research (as yet unpublished) -was carried.out aMong the -ChickasaW whichprovides comparative data for that ineTuded'in "The- Social and Economic Characteris+ics
of the Cherokee Population of 'Eastern Oklahoma". _ _
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We provided interpreters for politicians and advertisers, and were talking

with the people at the Public health hospital about the poasibility of developingmedical reading materials in Cherokee (which never did Materialize)."In September, the Cherokee Baptist convention was held, and we diseussed
develoPing Sunday-Ischool material in Cherokee; We were also talking with per-
sonnel at television stations about television prograMa in Cherokee, 'and to the
school administrators about a possible courge in Cherokee'literacY which indeed
began in the late fall. ,

ThroughOut the fall and winter We discuased ',Offering an aecredited course inCherokee at the local college for teachers and. social 'workers: (Northeastern
Oklahoma State is housed in quarters of the old Cherokee NatiOn'S Seminaries in
Tahlequah). Our relations with the Oklahoma Indian affairs establishment had
not been good from the start, and our attempt to-offer a-Course 'at-the college pre-
cipitated a public display against us.Lue tO the previous involvement in Indi_an affairs of some of the project staff
(for example in the American Indian Chicago 'Conferenee), the Oklahoma estab-
lishment had defined us as coinnannists 25 even before onr.arrivar there. We Were'
spoken of as "outsiders" from the trniveraity of Chicago even thOugh at the-atart;
all but one of the staff Were Cherokee. The Indiana were told that the Cherokee
staff members were unPatriotic and Cooperating With the Comninniats.

By treating us as a communist subversiVe group,- the establishment operated intwo subtle ways rather than Making a. pnblic outcry. First, they frightened 'the
Indians to keep thein from iverking with- us: For yeara- 'before our arrival 'the
Cherokee had feared the loCal Politicians_ and avoided anYthing that was not
sanOtioned by whites. 'Thus, although individual Cherokee came to wish ns well
and gome to work With us'privately, they did not Come formally Or institntionally,
and,we had to work without the "official" sanction of the Cherokee communitY.OVerall there was not much, participation in the project by Cherokee during
the first year, partially because our' offiCes were located at the college; bnt Primar-
ily because the Cherekee were afraid of the whites' reaction.. Although Cherokee
very much wanted to teach their own language in school .(as indicated by thefact that several Cherokee did work With us publielY in the Clasaes),- in this
periOd Most were unable to participate oPenly. ..FOr exaMPle, .the Cherokee
Baptists could not work With us officially without getting themselves-into trouble
with the Southern Baptist AssOciation. on _whom theY depended for money.- Thus
manY of our approaches were tUrned'aaide.SecOnd, the Politicians after thus trying tO blaCk na from aceomplishing .any-
thing, then Countered Us 'by doing What we had tried tO' do: Fez exaMPle; before
Albert Wahrhaftig went, out to do his sUrv'eY, 'the Indiana had been warned
against talking, With hiM becanse he Wa3 a communist and. Wduld` get -them: in
trouble. A year later, the Oklahonla eatablishnierit eanie-pnt 'with tw'o 'larger-
scale, socio-economic surveys, of the aifea to counter our SUPposiedlY false atatia-
tics. However, in ksibt. ttiere Was- nOt mUch-difference between...their. atatiatii-is 'and
oursThey also blocked' Otir''atteMpta tO offer a coil ècourseiiiCherOkèe,but in
this case could not .offer one ,themselves. ,Also, aince .the Baptists were' bleeked'
fropi' vizorki*Ig 'Ort.ttt '1*-7::nebOdY, cOuld prOdnce .jAte.:Plierokee-langUage- SOnday
school-Material whiehmsini jP.11PKOkee. *114tect.

At any rate, by;lat4-1:004.3ke were;:eXpanding;Iiiilidi_z!v-iiefOei and the Cherokee'
1SreWeletter,' and We' had5alsZ atAtte'cl'aerae re?e,aWh =htgli-igiChOOIldriiii7cintatt '!

Aithongh: *46:- 01.Chl biar4ostioiia1 it.i'iibtuieg*. :Were-
C4untered, ali:aotae- could a-ot,:bp.,;',Yve!t,r*OE1. Vor'.':Orathrile:t4Ite'.1.66tir
achdola 'eoursea-=iii'biie'roke4; and. -tree eataii-lishiiiWie euld 44-t
fully stop _them. , , - ' . , " "

1905;',The'Oftlee -EeonOniie'r0Pp:orttinity deVelAPiftg'their
gOiced'Aa-O'yirrarite for therr-'-itate'-orse, i=.13'eak, to ".allT

Ofierediee: Vire liroadeliata, -'13thdE%ent' out atithe"Or bur--
staff to explair' the 0E0 program to the Cherokees. In May, about-500-people
attende-d. _a. Jarge- ,Meeting)they= -theldf-andi at, OEOW--1..equestt- We-rp:roAded-; inter7

At..ithe Meeting,: ,OEO,peraOnnet :told= ii46.-.6heriiiear,-6±1. i.3.4gAiefiEfo
*hat-eye...I,' the Chersokee'*aaiteill,andcthe, CherOkeet,begame sire-Ty, -interested.- Theyz

= ,,5,z _ -
' .,

AlthObei .7A2'18.*.giiioktichi-O-eurAiiii4.-NOtiii:S;pent on attiehePthaf *aid i*t co*e to frUitionV
ritpOrt We' have "fiiciiiiedlfu-iniarlly -on these 'adtivitieS Produ6t,"not th-3. prccers whereby wer,e carried _out and nor i4chid,inWiiinort::of z' the -activAties:

which 1,7:417-;.: trig bvit'3did trioA._413r.ztriailkd `, e Wt.

lz For of fiimilnr allegations with regard to others working with AmericanIndians. see Poi-incoming report of the Robert Kennedy hearings conducted earlier this year.
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started holding meetings to decide on what to do. Then we heard frciai 0E0 that
anything the Cherokee did would have to be done as part of the total county
effort. So we explained this in the Newsletter, on the radio, and to individuals.

0100 encouraged Peo Pie to come to county meetings and guaranteed that inter-
preters would be present. Indeed, there was an interpreter at the first countY
meeting ; but not at the second (see below, page 24). By one means or another,the Cherokee members were squeezed off the board of the 0E0 county Com-
munity Action Program. In the meantime, however, OlEO had unofficially assured
us that the Cherokee could plan a project on their own." The main radio an-
nouncer, who was also the chief of one of the four ceremonial societies and a
very Prestigious man, spoke to many people about the possibilities, gathered
support, selected communities, and had the project ready to begin. But 0E0 did
not fulfill its side of the agreement."The staff was successful in its attempts to inform the Vista workers in the area,
but all other efforts to work with the local 0E0 failed. In 1965, the project tried
to introduce Cherokees to the War on Poverty by encouraging them to participate
on county committees and by providing interpreters. The project also tried to
articulate Cherokee aspirations with the 0E0 effort by h4ping Cherokee plan a
tour of 0E0 and other Indian projects elsewhere. Both failed to develop. We
feared that these failures spelled the end of our project, but the Cherokee did notreact that way. They were beginning to see us as at least for the Indians (even
if we were communists) and instead became angry with OIDO.At this time, the Cherokee also wanted the rest of the New Testament trans-
lated into Cherokee; thin we could not accomplish. However, the Cherokee
Primer" was out and was being used in the schools. From its first printing in
March. 1965, until the end of the project, it was distributed to some 1,500 Chero-
kee speakers. Programming English as a second language would have involved
transmission of meaning, an impossible task for the project to have undertaken.
Meaning was subsumed in all our experiments with programming which were
resteicted to the acquisition or skillseseentially learning the alPhahet- All who
used the Primer were Cherokee speakers learning onlY to read and write.Te active literacy program, beginning in the autumn of 1964, included fourstaff-taught Cherokee literacy classes in three schools for Cherokee-sneaking
children ; three school programs in Cherokee literacy which used the Primer but
not our staff; adult and children's classes in Cherokee literacy in Cherokee
churches using the Primer ; and adult Cherokee literacY Programs in threeschools =dim the Primer. Courses were also taught in cooperation between our
staff and the Adair County MOO staff- (Key Ketelber, a Cherokee teachers la
writing an evaluatiou o( this program.)We tried to keep the Adair County "Poverty Committee" to establish a Chero-
kee and English reading room and depository of Cherokee documents, but suffi-
cient mosey could not be gathered.By the Ing of ISM, Willard Walker had cmplote kdhis research on Cherokee
morphology and Albert Wahrbaftig was continuing hI. survey.. The radio pro-
gram bad been expanded and we )'ad a column in Cheru:xe in one of the local
neempapers.The reading material which was made available in both Cherokee and English
Ineioded a pampilMt on hospital procedure in cooperation with 'MPHIL com-
pleted in idft and later revised and reprinted by Cherokee community Wed staff
members; Chertabee StOries by Willard Walker and Watt Spade which included
stosisak in bath Cherokee and English; and a bl-lingual mummery of two surve7
rawer; (ras akerehee People Toeftsr) by Albert Wahrbaftig. Matching articles
aiposaned tax the Caborobse Notion Newsletter (in Cherokee) and Indian Voices

Intensive educational work with the Public Health Hospital included tbe bi-
lingual book on hospital procedure; lectures to hospital staff on Cherokee cul-
ture and advioe to them on social-medical research , arrazyptbments for Cherokee

"12Asalas
basalt Me the fin Ali_Wahrhat-

-.teweejniteriesteldeveirlinerieesaSsegniasendefilibdeelersetess, tobsa*, 196K,the dynamics et "blannIng" In Cherokee society .eau aspect trees the reespenee et "benevolent estontal-
can anrIE=11.4_,____Perasaatrere4112Vegeleri17 and the " New thskrere44

staWraiateertorsene emotes:attest et ',9210_platinere)
Isepertaat 11111021.1r T.I1* 11111

eyllabary bp Willard Walker et el.
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participation in the hospital open-house ; and, especially important, establish-
ment of a Cherokee advisory committee.

At that time we also tried but were unable to establish an advanced high school
Cherokee literacy course. On the other hand, we participated in planning a folk
festival ; although this was not directly related to literacy, there was.an expressed
interest, and the festival promised to be an institution in which whites and In-
dians could participate together.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs was cooperating with us to some extent. Through-
out the project, sporadic educational work was carried out with BIA personnel.
state social workers, etc. The BIA was also hiring some Cherokee speakers. One
BIA community worker who was located nearby sent material to the Newsletter
and used the radio broadcasts to publicize available scholarships, etc. ; this as-
sociation with the BIA ended when he transferred to the 0E0.

By the summer of 1965, we were fully functioning with the Cherokee community.
The radio program had become very popular and had been extended to a full
hour. People were coming to the station to take part in the program which became
on important community focus. Dr. Sam Stanley was carrying on his popula-
tion research, and by the fall, the Murray and Rosalie Wax education project had
moved into the area.° Among numerous activities, some of the most successful in-
cluded an archive fo- Cherokee material and a ceremonial house which war 't ft rted
in Blaekgum. The Wethrhaftig Foundation financed the Blackgum Cherolu.-e settle-
ment of Sequoya kdounty ia building what has become a combination ceremonial
winter hense at..1 Citerolree school.The stores in Tahleuah were employing Cherokee speakers, and signs in
Cherokee wet'. Ie:ng disillayed by Tahlequah and Stilwell merchants. Signs in
Cherokee were made "rot- -cal store fronts and others for business establishments
saying "Cherokee :3nt.',;.e.ti Here". The project indirectly encouraged the making of
signs in Cherokee which outlined the medicare program and others which ad-
vertised products for merchants. We also assisted a national television network in
filming a program on poverty in Oklahoma. However, when the hospital hired a
neW health education worker, it ignored the project's advice to select a Cherokee.

In the fall, we provided interpreters for the Cherokee National Holiday.
Formet y tbe existence of Cherokee-only speakers was denied by whites, and
speaking ("" okee was not considered important by either the Eastern Okla-
homans cm the Cherokee themselves. This gesture therefore amounted to a
recognitiou the part of whites that there are monolingual Cherokee speakers
and that there is a legaimate, viable society where Cherokee is the language.

It was also in the nature of the project that we became involved in a great
variety of Cherokee activities and problems, such as assisting the Ketoowa
Society in arranging a formal peace-making between the Osage and Cherokee
tribes, which was absollttely imperative in the Indian view. Such wider involve-
ment became necessary if we were to be sufficiently loose to deal with the com-
munity from day to day and continue the project ; it also enabled us to accomplish
as much as we did. A striking example of such involvement occurred in the sum-
mer of 1965. A white school teacher in one of the large Indian areas north of Tah-lequah was arrested while fishing, but "beat the case." Shortly thereafter
Cherokee deliberately began to fish in large parties in that area. It seemed to us
that a new community confidence had come into play, perhaps directly influenced
by the project. (They were using material its their own language and seeing that
not all Cherokee activities could be put down.) but due also to many factors
such as anger over their rebuff from 0E0.

At the end of October, several meetings were held by the Indians in an attempt
to organize large hunting parties of .113cut fifty men on the order of those formed
for the fishing expeditions. The ratl!e announcer-chief, Fines Smith, was asked
for assistance, and the project akivf.,: t that it might be best to seek the help of
a. lawyer. One was brought in with ' stance from the project but after the two
months it took him to prepare the the Indians began to hunt individually ;
and one of them, John Chewi, was arrester '. for hunting out of season and without
a license. A test case was made and the American Liberties Union became
involved.Cherokee began holding more meetings whieh as they nrogressed began to focus
on wider issues and comp'aint-;. From '-heso beginnings the five County Cherokee

19The project cooperated with the W ocrs- 'a their study of Indians in public schools inthe Cherokee area, and also particiimted 4n workshops for American Indian students,teachers, etc. A number of other activities or ly indirectly related to literacy ran throughoutmost of the project. In the Summer of 196C., Walker. Thomas, Wahrhaftig, and Wandruffcarr169 out an evalua.lon of Head Start programs in Oklahoma and elsewhere. In February.19(16. Wahrhaftig evaluated the Community Action Programs in Blue Ridge, South Dakota.
89-101-69pt. 2 27
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organization began to evolve. It weakened from September, 1965 until September,
196 when the head, Fines Smith, left : but new leadership then developed. It
was renamed the Original Cherokee Community Organization (OCCO) and by
the summer of 1967 was again strong and even in 196S Is going extremely well
(see below, pages 20ff ).Meanwhile, from the autumn of 1965, and extending to the end of the project
in 1967, a number of community development projects related to literacy were
carried out. : Five County Cherokees were assisted in organizing a literature
ciomuittee to publish books in Cherokee and an editorial Committee for the
Cherokee Nation Newsletter, and in preparing for the turnover of our programs
to local communities. The newly organized all-Oklahoma Indian Veterans Orgaiii-
motion was also assisted in arranging possible foundation grant support of news-
letters and radio programs in Indian languages in other sections af Oklahoma.

So-called community "integration", the redefinition of Cherokees to whites und
whites to Cherokees, involved Cherokee language courses for adult English
speakers. The Primer is of no use to people who do not already speak the Cher-
okee language, and pedagogical materials for learning Indian languages are
rather scarce. Some are available which deal with Navajo, Cree, and Quechua
all of which have appeared quite recently. Therefore, texts were developed by !
Willard Walker. These include Conversational Cherokee, two dictionaries, and
a bibliography of the Cherokee language used in Oklahoma and at Wesleyan
College ( by Walker) with students learning Cherokee. These materials and a
Cherokee-English dictionary, in process of revision, are among the major prod-
nets of the project.Oklahoma newspapers unwittingly tend to denigrate Indian competence and
thus undermine their eonfidence. For example, in publicity releases the Uni-
versity of Chicago and the Cross-Cultural Education projects loomed larger
than the Cherokee. The radio programs in Cherokee, the newspaper articles
about the radio program and the Cherokee Nation. Newsletter were thus espe-
(gaily important in revealing the Cherokee as competent not Only to themselves
but also to the general public. Cherokee Stories by Dr. Willard Walker andWatt
spade hopefully will also present Cherokees to whites as a modern, "for real",
worthy people. With the same purpose, Cherokee language articles are being
prepared for local newspapers.

Another major effect of the project was the education of its staff members.
which should prove to be significant for both full and part-time. Cherokee and
non-Cherokee staff members, whose general level of sophistication and con-
fidence increased as they achieved specialized skills.

Overall, the project moved with the community, even when we knew they
were making mistakes. The educational process involved setting up situations
within the environment which people could experience and from which they '
coulc, learn. Many false starts were made, but the project should have the lasting
effect that comes from the Cherokee's having learned from their own experiences
and mistakes.Literacy is only a SMall aspect of the total educational process, and without
the knowledge gained from these wider experiences, becoming literate could
not have been worthwhile. If the project-had, or could have, focused on literacy
in the -strict sense, the community would have been blocked. .

It is true, however, that several times we were prevented:from. responding
to the communitywhen political aspirations were involved. If we could have
responded in these cases as well, the project might have been able to go even
further. There were, also instances in which ideas were brought forward but
could not be carried out due to -insufficient money- being available locally.. (For
example, the Democratic and .Republican parties in the local area could not af-
ford campaign posters in Cherokee). But we did respond in any . way possible
whielk meant that, although many of our efforts were not to materialize, we were
able to. achieve what we report here.
The Cherokee, 1968

In December, 1067 -arid February, 190S, Robert Thomas (Field Director of !
the project) revisited the Cherokee in Tahlequah. His description of what he,
observed follows :

Today there is a very activist mood among the Cherokee and -the OCCO which
evolved from a social movement into an institution which cross-cuts 'Cherokee
social divisiOns including the ceremonial organizations and- Chtirch .groups (see

20 A textbook for teachipg Cherokee to English speakers. Tapes to go with the cOnversd-
lions In the,chapters have also been made since one can seardely learn the language witliout
tapes or a native speaker.
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above). One of the ceremonial organization heads is the chairman of the entire
OCCO ; another is a county chairman ; several Baptist preachers are involvt,d,

:. one of whom is the interpreter for the organization.
It is a rather amorphous organization, an instituthni which could grow tip

only among Indians. A few people take the responsibility and others back them
when they are in agreement. One week 75'A of the Cherokee people will be
working with the organization and the next week only the officers will be in-
volved. This make whites who deal with the organization uneasy because they
wa nt to know ho%% ma ny people a re in the organization and how many are
represented. But this is not that sort of organization ; it is more like a war
party which one can be in and out of at will.

It is a very functional organization, rutting out the Cherokee Nation News-
letter and broadcasting the Cherokee ra ;no program. There is an interest in
producing a welfare rights handbook in Cherokee and English. The OCCO has

-, already started a credit union ; one of the ceremonial organizations has raised
$,00() and is trying to find matching funds from a foundation to start a coopera-
tive store.Many of the activities focus on education. The organization republished the
Primer in response to demands from individual Cherokee and particular classes.
It has received a grant from the Field Foundation for a legal education program
and employs a full-time lawyer in their office. They are interested in an oral his-
tory project and want not only to study Cherokee history but also to write and

; publish it in Cherokee. They also want Sunday school literature in Cherokee in
; order to keep their churches as Cherokee institutions. They are building a 'temple'
which will also be used as an archive for the many old records in Cherokee as well

i as a place to hold classes. (See above.)
Last Spring they became interesting in developing a bilingual school and are

i very enthusiastic about developing their own university. Now that the bilingual
school bill has been passed, they plan to contact educators and are also beginning
to approaell foundations. etc. for funding for the university. Though there is talk

. of a scholarship committee, the money is not available, and the committee will
not actually be formed unless it is.

Instead of sending two Cherokee youngsters to the National Workshop as origi-
nally planned. they are meeting with the National Indian Youth Council in an
attempt to establish their own workshop. It seems likely that they will be suc-
eessful and have already set up their curriculum. They are building an alliance
with the NIYC by mere cooperation with existing institutions, and they are trying
to work outside that framework building new institutions.

As has been described above, in 1963 there was a break between some of the
young tuid the older people; and between the town and country Indians. Fur-
thermore, the ceremonial organizations were fighting among themselves. This is
disappearing, and a new, healthy "factionalism" is developing between those few
individual Cherokee who are amenable to working with the establishment and
the body of the tribe; the more nationalistic Cherokee. The latter are forming a
more solid front now that they are active in a positive way rather:than merely
in reaction to outsiders anti outside institutional structures.

Not only have the Cherokee becothe very active in building their Own institu-
tions ; they have also begun to tie themselves into the institutiOnal lrftmework
outside the Cherokee community. The changes among them betWeen 1903-and 1968
ran lie 'summarized as, firSt they have .coMe to see that it iS possible to function
as a community within the American framework whieh they-could not Conceive of
before. Throughout their history, -thek bo..,e -tried to function either 'as a politi-
cally -and socially independent people (and their institutions- were destroyed ) or
ak a conquered people. As -a conquered people, Survival depended on keeping quiet
and onlY doing what was sanctioned by the institutions of the cOnquerors.'.'

Second, they are trying to function ak a comMunity within the American 'Con-
text by using the "elbow-room" within that structure to build institutions aS Well
as to push Against the power structure and makelnore room. Ultiniately, of course,
they would hope. to- be free of these restrietions which would 'involve some very
fundamental social- changes.' ,

Third, Cherokee see hOw ethicatiOn can help t tem become a viable commu-
nity within -the -Atnerlean framework:- Previottsly education 'in the White man's
s,-hool was presented to Cherokee as either a way to make money or to assimilate

1

as -indivkluals. -Thus there was no way to become educated and contribute to. the
. .

21 See A. Thonias, "Colonialism : Classic -and Internal," Nett:, Universit* Thought, Winter,1966-67, with regard to the dynamics of change in folk societies involved in colonial
Isituation.
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Cherokee as a people. Now they see that education is important if the Cherokee
are to become a, viable community within the American framework.

It is also important to note that certain of the project's operations are being
ontinued despite the absenee of project staff. Tangible evidence of the long-term
effects of the project are contained in "The Cherokee Report" for December 15,
1967.'4Further evidence of the project's success, perhaps the greatest proof, is the fol-
lowing letter which was written by two Cherokee, one a 65 year old priest and
medicine man whose formal education ended at the fourth grr,de, and the other
a high school graduate and former juvenile delinquent and small-time hood. Both
are now officers of the OCCO. This letter is art example of a community putting
English to use in terms of their own aspirations and their relation to the wider
world. The English, though rough in spots, is very effective. The level of con-
ceptualization and generalization is staggeringly high.

"FEBRUARY 5, I968.

"DE.ta SIR : The Officers, Committeemen and the Cherokee People of the OCCO
extend to you (and your Associates) an invitation to visit our Nation with the
purpose of sitting in Council with us to discuss the past, present and future
programs, activities and expenditures of the Cherokee Field Foundattion Project
Grant. We are proud to say at this time that the project Is progressing even
better than we had anticipated, although we have to constantly cut corners to
meet expenses with this present grant."Our main concern now, of course, is the future of this project_ Since this
project has only a short time to operate in this area we feel very certain that
you will understand our urgent need to expand the expenditures of our next
proposed budget (you will receive it in the near future) which would, in effect,
expand the programs and activities of the next proposed project. One large
scale operation that would be more effective and of greater benefit to an the
Cherokee people."We will now, in part, try to clarify some of the questions that you may
Presently have in mind concerning the programs and activities of the Cherokee
Field project and OCCO. This letter may also bring other questions into your
mind that we can discuss with you at a later date.

"The Officers and Committeemen of OCCO (after an 8 hour day) work very
hard and long hours into the nights and weekends driving (at their own expense)
on rough country roads to conduct meetings over a vast area which consists of
all the counties of the Cherokee Nation. This area, we might add, is the greater
part of Eastern Oklahoma. Our main objective now is to regain control of our
Tribal Goveroment which would most likely solve all of our current problems. At
the present time the Chief is appointed by the President of the United States
upon the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior and the Chief in
turn appoints his own Council. We hasre had it with living under a Colonialism
type or Government. We want to live (like other Americans) under .a free
Democratic Government which, we have been told all of our lives, is stipulated
in the Constitution of the United States. We want to have a voice in our Tribal
Government, the freedom of expressing our own desires, to decide for .ourselves
the future expenditures of our tribal funds (the ,Chief. and his Council, without
notifying the Clierokee people or getting their vote of approval, have proposed
and approved a budget of $1,118,000.00 for this fiscal year), to make our, own
decisions and live in peaceful coexistence without the domination of a ,Govern-
ment controlled Bureaucracy. The Field. Project now has a bilingual newsletter
caned "The Cherokee Report", and it is, a great benefit to 0000. We ,can now
communicate with our .people that live in the hill country and print .all the
information we can gather. .and uncover. Make certain that they are informed
with thte truth. Our people for too many years have been misinformed, ,and
uniformed about our tribal affairs and its activities. ,

. "Our forefathers left us large acreage of, land. Today, most of Our. property
15 gone. We haven't much,of.anything left to pass on to our future generation.
Our property has been swindled from us through all -sorts of frauduient acts.
For instance, tax sale, guardianship appointed to us, forgery, ,etc., you nawe it,
every fraudulent angle has been used. Land,swindle in. Oklahoma is fox. beyond
belief, . . ,

We have a small land survey program in operation now, lint not large enough
to do a sufficient jfkl. Our families are scattered from one end of .the Nation
to, the other. This in itself calls for a larger land. survey program. We must

22 First issue of a periodical prirted in the syllabary and in English by the OCCO.
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insist on it being expanded or this part of the prugrtun may be a complete
failure.

"We are not only poor but not very well educated. Our people not only lack the
funds to travel to our office but some of them lack transportation. Sinee we lack
in knowledge, we really don't know what to do about our situation. Even if they
came to the office there wouldn't be enough time or personnel to interview -tll of
them."This also leads to the fact that we very much in need of another Attorney.
We have a certain person who is very well qualified for the job in mind, lie is a
young Indian (Otoe an(l Osage) who will be graduating from law school this
summer. He has agreed to work witik us and we have great hopes for him.

"We ask Robert K. Thomas to work with us, not only because lie is a
specialist in the field of anthropology, but because we need his services. lie is
an expert on Cherokee History and Tradition plus being of Cherokee blood.
lle is concerned enough about his own people that he agreed to work with us,
although he would have to take a considerable amount of .ut in pay. lie also
agreed, at our request, to write to you and outline the services he eouhl render
us. He has been of great service to us in the past and we cE-rtainly need him now.

"Mr. Stuart W. Trapp is, we can truthfully say, :ui honest. dedicated and
efficient hard working individual. But, we are so: ry ts.b say, since he has started
working with us, he is overworked and constantly ur.der heavy pressure. Never
enough time in a day to complete a days work, which is usually three days work
crammed into one. He has to drive 150 miles round trip to do research at the
law library in Tulsa. Plus interviews and research through old documents at the
office. Also a lot of his own typing. .

"Mr. Andrew Dreadfulwater is Chairman of OCCO, Editor of the Cherokee
r-: Report, Operates printing machine, types own news on Cherokee typewriter,

I*. radio newscaster, gathers his own news and conducts, meetings some nights after
work and weekends.
printing machine, helps keep files in order and helps with the research... . . _.

"The Reverend Sam Clutudoin Is our interpreter, translator, helps . operate

"Mr. Scott MeLemore is Secretary .to OCCO, Learning legal secretary work;
Commissioned Notary Public, receptionist, typing, troasurer to Cherokee :credit
union aud bookkeeper for.Field Funds which includes Ilie Cherokee Report funds.

"We need a full scale expansion, expand all our programs. We want te print
brochures on Social Security laws, State and Federal .Welfare laws, State
Highway laws, etc., and print more newsletters. As mentioned before, we cer-
tainly need a full . scale land survey and do , more research into .other prohlem
areas."We expect to educate our people in as many .areas as.poSsible where law is
concerned. We want our people to better understand- law and how it cap be used
to their advantage. We want our people to be.able to stand on their own two .feet
after this project is finished. We-can't get any honest legal aid froth private
attorneys In our area because they. are part of the power structure tnat controls
this state. .But, we are doing our best to break. this structure and hope to do it
soon. .. , . ..

"We ,eertainly hope that you will: honor our invitation :to visit, us very seon.
"Very truly yours'

The American Indians nationallyChanges 1963-1968'
The Cherokee tribe is perhaps more a7ctiVe and is dealing: with the situation

better than most other tribes. In terms ok the overall Atherican'Indian scene, in-
dividual tribes are not doing so Well. However, there are sentiments -acro.44
tribes,' and Indians generally are becoming inereaSingly activist7mincled. Indian
youth are much more active' as are c,-Oss-tribal institutions such 'as the 'Natio/no
Indian Youth Council.This is particularly true in terms edcation. For example, the National In-
dian Youth Council is develoPing itS crivn Workshop' for college Stildents, in the
summer of 1968. Since 1955 an annual summer Workshop has brought, together
some 30 American Indian college students to study Indian affairs and the ti.kocial
sciences. For the last IO years,, the Workshopi originally founded by, the Uni-
versity of Chicago, has been financed by "American Indian Detelopment" and
held at the University of Colorado. The Indians in the National Indian Youth

23 See R. Thomas, "Pan-Indianism," Midcontinent American Studies Journal, 1965, an
essay on the process whereby tribal people come to see themselves as having a.wider identity
than that of the local group to which they belong. In this case the wider identity Islam:fed oa
the common experience or aboriginal peoples facing invasion by, outsiders,
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Council (founded in 1961) have been closely associated with the -Workshop.
Many were alumni. By 1966 they wished it to become autonomous, and managed
by alumni and participants, if not NIYC itself. Failing in this, they began to plan
their own NIYC summer workshop in Lawrence, Kansas. The NIYC has al.:o
received a grant from the Carnegie Corporation to help set up a pilot project of
Head Start programs for and by Indians and oriented to Indian culture.

In 1960-61, American Indiansespecially tribal officialswere repeating the
general American thesis, which they heard from whites, that education of the
young is the only hope for salvation. But they did not know what they meant by
"education".

The young men in the NIYC who have been to the Workshop and have worked
on educational projects, and especially those who have had contaet with the
Cherokee, would not say education is the solution to Indian ills. They are not
interested in education for Indians which has been devised by a profession out-
side and imposed on Indians ; but they are very interested in education for In-
Mans which involves Indian history, language, and traditions, and which might
be developed out of Indian culture and society.

Our Cross-Cultural Education project and the Cherokee situation have greatly
influenced and stimulated these young men and the change of mood.21 This was
the first large project in bi-lingual education which itself has become very
portant within the educational establishment and with other minority groups.
Cherokee already have become a showpiece for Indian nationalists and important
Indian leaders as well as for students of Indian culture.

Indian Voices, which has also greatly affected changes in views among Ameri-
can Indians generally, was also a very important factor in tying the Cherokee
increasingly into the national scene. The national problem was never that the
Indians felt incompetent but that the whiteman would not allow them to do
what they wanted to do and what they had to do to survive as a social crroup. An
important factor in the Indians' becoming active outside their own tTibes was
their learning that they did not have to be restricted by the whiteman's threats.
Nor had they seen that the institution building they are now doing Was even
possible. They did no even know that institutional "elbow-room" existed ; or if
theY did, that whites would allow them to take advantage of it. All the new
activities among the Cherokec- were of course possible within the existing struc-
ture; indeed, one reason why the Cherokee were selected for the project was
that less could have been accomplished on a reservation where there is no "elbow-
room".The politicians, industrialists, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs administra-
tors in Oklahoma recognized from the outset that the activities envisioned for
the Cross-Cultural Education project would upset their power structure, and
now speak of the project as having had a strongalbeit to them negativeinfluence. Inileed, the politicians recognized sooner and more fully than the
social scientists what the political and economic implications of the project
were to be. Now that the Indians also have a fuller understanding of how the
syrtem works, they are able to function within it in a way they could not before.

The politicians see the Workshop, the NIYC, the Cross-CulturaI Education
project, and other activities as an organized villainous plot : doubtless many in
the Bureau of Indian Affairs accept that definition, in so far as those within
the power structure judge activities such as these in terms of probable end results
rather than intentions, they reveal a fuller understanding of power groups and
Power differentials than do. many social scientists.Among the latest developments is Indian participation in the Poor People's
March. This is significant not only, with regard to inter-tribal identification as
Indians, but .also .as an indication of participation in national affairs, Indians
defining themselves as.among the poor in common with whites, Negroes, Mexikan-
Americans, and others.

ILL WHAT WE LEARNEDnow mat THINKING CHANGED
We started with two main ideas : (1) to set up adult-education courses, using

Indian Voices, which was to be. built from the AICC Newirletter, as a vehicle ;
and (2) to test prograMmed education techniques.

The first iSsue of Indian Voice8` had eonie out In the Spring of 1963. We -did
not hnmediately develop c.-rrespondence .._ourSes through it both because we
needed to let it develop first and because ve had come to doubt the wisdom of
carrying 'out the entire projeet through correspondence. We had platmed an on-
going seminar among Indians of Chicago, but now thought it better to observe

As exemplified in Stanley Steiner, The New Indian, 'New York, 1013S.
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t he eff:N..t we were having among the Cherokee, where research on the language
and culture woul(l affect the teaching and learning of English.

As mentioned above, we selected the Cherokee community in Okh.3honia for our
case study, largely beeause at one time they had had a very high hvel of educa-
tion and because they are one of the largest blocks of native Indian language
speakers in the l!1intry. Once in Oklahoma, it became clear that the lack of
Cherokee education was not due to the Cherokee having less opportunity in the
twentieth century than they had had in the nineteenth; hi fact. more opportu-
nities were now open to them. If the decrease in education was not due to a
decrease in opportunity then to what?

In trying to answer the questionto discover why Cherokees were less edu-
cated in the twentieth than in the nineteenth centuryit soon beetune.evident
that the causes involved the Cherokee adaptation not alone to education, but to
their overall situation. In trying to keep away from whites aud live their life as
best they could, the Cherokee had withdrawn. not only front whites, but from
white institutions, including schools.

On the other side, whites saw the Cherokee language as standing in the way
of the "progress" of Cherokees. They brought pressure to bear on the Cherokee
community, int:lading many aspects of it which are most symbolic to. the Cherokee,
and none more so thar, their own language. In attempting to redefine their whole
situation, we knew we had to deal with Cherokees in terms of their interests.
and among these the Cherokee language was primary. ,

They spoke Cherokee in the home and were interested in learning once again
to read and write it. We thought we could involve them in eihwation again by
relating the project to that interest. Perhaps we could re-define what schools
are by offering -Cherokee language courses there. Then the Cherokee could
participate in schools instead of avoiding them.

We thought that by relating to their interest in reading Cherokee, .we might
accomplish several things. First, we might again test whether literacy in one's
own language increases ability to achieve in a world language. Second, and
specifically, we hypothesized 'that if Cherokee became a.- functional, language,
the competition between English:and Cherokee would decrease so that English
defined as simply utilitarian rather than involving ideological allegiancecould
be learned without "selling out" as a Cherokee. We thought this approach
would revive the Cherokee interest in education, which might again be seen by
them as functional.Meanwhile the project developed a technique for motivating underachievers
to read English as a second language. In order 'to learn to read Cherokee and to
validate their interpretation of Cherokee texts,. it tprns.nut that the Cherokees
needed to read the English in the-Printer. Though complete: statistics are not
available on how many people are reading the material .which developed out .of
the project,' it seems 'to be,confirmed that a bi-lingual book ,is much more effective
than a monolingual. one. By. providing the Cherokee with a means of learning .to
read their own language, which-involved the necessity to- read English*.of.course
they learned both together where otherwise-they .would learn neither!

Early in the prGject- we dropped the distinctions of ..education -for adults. vs.
education for children, and of formal vs. Informal education,: because they. are
not relevant in Cherokee society. Even the category "education 1$ meaningful only
in the western :context where an- institutional complex! is established to -deal
specifically with edueation. We began. to .see the ;prOcess in which: we. were:in-
volved as "community- development" in the very ,broad sense, and our. work in
literacy as only one entree into an integrated pattern of. relationship& In- the
process of educating these who participated in' the project, we- would:he:taxmen-
tially helping the 'community's general developmentf which in turn would bring
an increase in-Cherokee and English literacy, andrevive interestin education.. To
test our hypotheses ,we -gathered as many social and economic facts about' the
Cherokee situation- as -we eould-and -planned to :repeat the survey at the' end of
the project The re,survey !will be completed this sumllier, but already-the general
results are .clear. It is obVious that. Cherokee literacy; has!very greatly increased;
probably also ability in English, which ,will 'be more difficult to assess ; and, that
reVival of Cherokee intereSt in-education iS tremendous. Although we -had thought
that 'Cherokee .interest in. education would 'become an. iinterest . in the schools,
it turned out 'that .we.were naive in. thinking' that ,the 'Cherokee 'could become

26 A questionnaire- has !been designed to: acquire data on the ,Circumstances in wItiCh the
Primer helped people learn .to read Cherokee.- (See below,.page 4a); .

2° Further discussion of the purpose of the PrInei. andthe rationale for its design lire con-
tained in W. Walker. "An Experiment in Programmed Cross-Cultural Eduoation : the Itaport
of the Cherokee Primer for the 'Cherokee. y land for the' Behavioral Scieneea"
(unpublished).
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involved in the schools as Cherokee, or that they would be permitted to become
so involved. We &id not sufficiently consider the political and economic relations
involved. Therefore, the greatly revived interest in education brought the Cherokee
little closer to the schools that were inbut not oftheir communities.

Over the course of the project we therefore came to understand that (1) the
problem of American Indian Education is alienation rather than lack of oppor-
tunity, and that alienation from education is part and parcel of their political.
social, and economic isolation ; (2) at least in the Cherokee case, this isolation
did not result simply from Indian withdrawal from the education process, leav-
ing (as we mistakenly thought) a vacuum between Indian communities and the
larger social system ; and (.3) significant increases in literacy are part of a social
movement, not merely increased individual motivation, by which communities
attenipt to achieve the "normal" state of functioning within their environment
to cope with the problems which confront them.

In this light, it is evident why our interest turned away from experimentation
with educational techniques, such as the programmed home-study lessons that
originally suggested themselves as an answer to developing English literacy
among adults. Long before a Cherokee is presented with a technique, his percep-
tion of a whole situation must be changed. When approached, already he has
become habituated to a certain mode of learning and to certain social condi-
tions of learning in which the learning situation has been defined. The success of
any new technique depends far less on the technique itself -than on the previous
history of the individual. Observation of the Cherokee therefore emphasize these
generalities :(1) Every individual becomes habituated to certain modes of learning. He

may learn step-by-step or by bits and pieces which he puts together rather
as a puzzle. Or he may have been trained as are many Cherokee in Gestaltic
learning in which he tries to grasp wholes. Pre-learning followed by a "vision"
:is also common among Cherokee.

(2)- Learning finds the individual in a prior Social process which is critical.
Thus, many Cherokee youngsters perceive their school as foreign territory.
'But 'more important, for Cherokee, the individual is not the unit of educa-
tion:- Most Cherokee learn only within a context of social relationships not
in isolation. If a Cherokee wants to learn medicine, he goes to his uncle. If
as a child he wants to learn Cherokee, his father will teach him. If Cherokee
is learned at church, everyone present will help out.

A micidle-class youngster who isVery individuated, competitive, and habituated
to learning by himself, *step-by-step, and to whom learning is very rewarding in
itself may succeed with programme& techniques regardless of the social context.
However, for Cherokee, the learning technique is extremely susceptible to aspira-
tion and context, so much so that given the right context, even what may appear
-to be the wrong method, does- work., Conversely, although there is nothing more
desirable and prestigous to Cherokee than' learning .their -own language, when
the -context- is wrong, they do not learn to read or write. Our hunch is, from -ex-
perience with Gestaltic-learning Cherokees, that programming is an efficient way
of teaching, given the right social conditions and the right definition of learning.

However the, Usual* rewards built into programined education. are not effective
with Cherokee: Among the Cherokee, it is the peer group khat, learns and the
re*ard lies those relationships: -Rewards for individuals do , not liave an
effect ann-mg Cherokee. There are no educational techniques :which coUld be
devised for Cherokee Indians in which rewards could be built into the technique
itSelf. The reward must lie in the relationship between people.

The data Collected _through questionnaires :on the Primer and through obser-
vations in schools and churches, ,provide ample and detailed* information to
slipport these propositions.' Where the Primer Nvas' Successful, Cherokee did not
learn , from it on their own, but in defined social situations. Primers Mailed to
individuals were successful' only- when they -were used, tor example, by fathers
to teach their children which, of; course, involvea a meaningful relationship.
They also worked well when used in Cherokee churches and .in- those schools
and other institutions,which provided a contekt of on-going relationships between
Cherokee :and which were geared, to Cherokee -aspirations: .Despite the:fact that
Cherokee tend to learn in! terms -of :Gestalts; -so ,that programming -is a: somewhat
more difficult adaptation for: adults: than- , children; programmed education is
proved to work well in a Cherokee social context which provides support for it.

Other,literature,on Cherokee and on- Indian. education makes it evidenteven
though it is,.not explicitly statedthat there-"are individnal, learners. arnOng
tribal'InClignS.: Xii a More orierld' *Ay, it2IS ,probablY true' that in the inner City
also,,,the reWardS, and the ;definiitien of the learning situation lie in the Soéial
relations between people. "WhenVer)t individual learner is not the' learning
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unit, techniques geared toward individual learners r. Clash with Similar social
situational and definition-of-learning factors.

Our conclUsion that difficulties of American Indian education Ertem less from
lack of opportunity than from lack of general articulation between these tribal
groups and the rest of American society may well apply to other folk and folk-
like peoples vie a vis the general society. Indeed the dysfunctional relationship
of American Indians may be typicalif exaggeratedrather than --unuSual.
A low level of education may be generally symptomatic of a general problem of
disarticulation which also breeds other social ills. This disarticulation is of
course complicated by problems of identity. Education and English must be more
than a little threatening to many tribal and other minority linguistic groups en-
capsulated in 'a larger society. One need only think of Welch, Gaelic, BasqUe,
and Balkan areas of Europe to realize how important and symbolic of a people's
existence a, language can be. The other side of this coin is that the majority-
language often becomes a competitor.

Education is only one of- the ways by which majority giroups conie into contact
with cultural minorities ; it is only one set of relationships among the many of
that contact situation. :In . dealing with folk communities we must- revamp our
notions and categories of educational problems,- and our ideas about how tO
deal with them, since they were developed for middle-class "majority" popula-
tions. In the United States, lack of opportunity is not the problem.

Purthermore; the categorieS that we are accustomed to in urban life are cer-
tainly not functional for Indians and may not be fel' othera edueation Cannet be f
isolated from other aspects of life. Indians are not,. as.--We Concei*e 'People -In
urban life, individuals with their private goals and motivations. "Individuals"
in an Indian _ community are tied together in a cohesive integrated netWork of
relationships, in which all aspects of life. impinge. -upon and infinenee- one
another. , .

Education . in such a situation must take place withinthe total 'cominuriity as
it moves through time. The major need is to define education,,. :and ethication
in English, :as .a desirable, worthwhile goal for the.-total coinniunity. ThiS does
not mean manipulating people or "selling" them something in their own- best in-
terest which would quickly . disappear when the outsider. left the scene Among
American Indians,. and particularly .the Cherokee, we have Worked in- terms of
their educational goals and tried to demonstrate whiCh goals are possiblc.Tolput,
it another way, we have tried to participate with people in educational endeavors
which would enable them, so.,we thought ,. to develOp a .new perception rOf ;their
situation, thus enablinir them to 'take, advantage of-the vast array; of eduentienal
opportunities in this country. Needless to. say, .this is a decision that cannot be
made for people by outsiders If ,lt is to be-- a. ftinctional and lasting one.'

Any effective,.educational; program among folk-peoples -probably involires
munity motivation more than- individual. motivation. Early In oixr project. David
Christenson surveyed- -for r us literacy or.literacy..rintproVement programs among
folk people around the world. His research suggested that successful literacr
programs are. either _the result of, or become; a .social-Movement, On., a local le*el
our research :bearslithis. out. One of the goals of the sOcial movement In which :-
the ,Cheroltee *raw ,is now -involved Is just Such a! literacy. movement In both. the
Cherokee: language and .in . English. This pre cess.,seems 4A-1: be taking Place =hong --
American: Indians .generany ; and., at least the .:Cherekee area, thi.S. Movement
and interest in literacy .improvement could hate-cOme rabotar only_ throtigh;
ing Cherokees on their own `educational grounds",: This :has ..Meant redefining;
education as .prodgetive for Cherokees -as, Cherokees anti redefining! English 'RS' a
useful ratherthan a: competitive'language: If this4w generally neeessary, it doeS
not mean that one could inaugurate-._a r"national program" .on this7pattern.
Any educalMonal, endeavors must be focused :locally 'and ;regionally in the '.firet
instance, since the particularities are alkimportant?aa-the generalitieS of life. ;_

We are_ now. in the_ process- of tannpleting -research: whichr w.ill; gage the. effects
of our Project and propose future researciv needs. ..additiotr:to: Key .Ketcher's
evaluUtion.,(see, above, .page.22)',, a! forthcoming monograph, by; Murray -WaV (see
above,- Page .24) Will.contain a...detailed descript3:4ii,of -Cherokee learning: Thomas
and Wahrhaiitig Will publish the final data from. the ;project (The ..1116dern
Cherokee, a 1. projected hook: .still in outline ) which ! a chapter on
programmed educational .. techniques . as .well: as observations :On- literacy _classes
in schools. , . r -.! ;

niunber -,of publications: directly related: to. the project are la the final r stages
of preparation. These are :

.Cherokee-Errtegggh. Dietfonorly, by
Reader on : 01;AtTioan Indian Affofra, edited .by: Rolland. Wright!: A., vol.-

ume of colleeted essays f tAt be, published by Doubleday-Anchor.
139-101-69pt. 2-24
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American:Indians, .by R. Thomas : :A text' for high school students to be
completed this summer.

"Population Trends in American Indian Communities", by R. Thomas -and
A. Wahrhaftig : To be published in Current Anthropology in mid-1989; A
lengthy article combining R. -Thomas' background paper presented to the
American Indian Chicago Conference, and A. Wahrhaftig's Cherokee popula-
tion survey.

The American Indian: What Need8 To Be Said, by A. Wahrhaftig : A short
book for college level and popular reading ; illustrated ; to be published by
Scott, Foresman and Morrow.

Although we have learned much about literacy improvement (including such
factors as population dynamics, social systems, power relations, class and eom-
munity, and learning situations per se) we are clearly' niost interested in the
more general lessons we have learned in these live years: We- have gone far
around Robin Hood barn from our purpose to set up correspondence courses in
English for adult American 'Indians. nsing programmea 'educational techniques.
That is-how the road went leading-to 'discoveries 'about cross-cultural education
which. complicate easy "solutions" but seem to us to castlight on the only direc-
tion one can take to get-solutions. .

,

March, .11, 1968.
S-UBCOM.MITTEE- ON. INDIAN -.Epuo.Nrzw;,, , ; ,

U.S.;Senate,,Washington,4.q,
TO the Subcommittee: _

This is an addition to ,my testimony before you . on the. 19th: day. a February,
1968, at Oak .Mission school,,Oklahomiu

I attach copies of the following :
, 1. :My letter to Virgil !Harrington, Area Director,: Bureau 'of Indian Agairs

and to Ralph Keemi Cherokee, Nation, Manager, dated- February-20, 19881'
2., Reply. of: C. C..1Carshall,, ACting Atea , -Director; ,.BIA'; dated Mardi:- 4,

As: you will see from, reading these' 'attached-, copies; I' reeeived theni no
information, requested -from the, Burean, and.-17have 'had not even 'the Courtesy
of ,a,replytrom the Cherokee Nation.. , , . ; . : : ' ! ,

I aent,to you a .copy, of #1 above 'and .attaChed 'to it; copies of 'paper's .wherein
I- had, asked; the Bureau Area Director tor (.1). the original .antonnt Of the residual
fund ,:(2):the names, and 'salaries of :persons-On the Cherokee'.tribaYpayroll' and'
(3) how much was,in the tribaltnnet at the dateof theletter.

Prior .to -that-IreqUest I had -asked; the aurean. "Area Directort for aliat 'Of -the
Minutes in--his possession and ,fore Copies: of those-Minute:it The papers ,attached
to, n2r- letter... s'")f: .February : 20,:' 1988, ' to Mr. Harrington and: r Mr; Keen;;IWith a
copy to you, included; a.list. furnished ;by Mr.- Barrington-J-4)k' the Minntes'Iii- hi

. , .c:t- ,, a..,

',So. 'the . papers you already have show, that ;item 'number' One ( residual, tUnd)'.

was , 'answered; , item number tWo 'was not,rrazi&r tiuniber-- three'
(tribal balance),.: ,was not, -.-balance. o residnalefund was what k NE3E: Harrington ;
supplied,--rnot, tribal 'balanteSurely, he. kneVei .theidifferenee fbetWeen.these'-ti-vo..'

was -this ilLconcealed-diaregard!for my Tight.to 'know' tha Ir Nt`eatifted; fo ' at'
Oak ;MisSion; .and!Mr.' Harrington:had the. bureaticratiCarreganee ti3 'YOU be
had i supplied all the inforinatión1 had asked' tom , ; !. .

This r altitude Is matched tby-,the :stated, conditio,f-Of the Areefile33;-: Which-
Harrington , made -no: effort.to exPlaiii in 2pite !Of tapt zthat tie
of the Executive COmmittee are Obvicrialk Lt '21 -" ' -) " '

in regard t.O.:.my letter. Ito..-Mr.:.,Harr. agtiniand Mr.r, Keen Of 111`413.,rtary 2(4'
1968, What specifically :asked' for- .ia this: .1;; - ; ." "'

7! 1.'Names_of. pergoilanbelnwpaid;tiOni "tribal' fUndaer 'dienk;'etilarY;
k'...tract.or otherwise,: now and `.during'the:v_astrilVe".. yea±§:.. 7; 11 till

'3- Delineation'. 'a mesponsibilifyl- bei-ween;
generally:-;-and, )111, partleular;'! "'to-- th' Cli4rOliee: FOthidatiOn'
-Nationar:Histotical
-;3:7The reintionshlp o:f N B t3ohnson Efo Ibliertkee hffaIi and Whether

relatienshIpla-one7each office TcOnsiderallti ,tte9beileoriritillibe'bki 'Clfiffiiei'
4. A list of the dates of all meetings of the Execative

froth 311%9Keeil lits"*O&Won,r
or under his control.

5. That the WashingteivBrukeaii-iff Iiid4an Altlatkit titiliDlY'd"'`eomPlcte list
441-.0-.. meeting rdatea Annutere I Fa .thi4'..t*e01 41,11r,) 7,)

0 - z
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6. For copies of Executive Committee Minutes from now on, including
those of any meetings held since October 1967.

Now, the reply of the-Muskogee Bureau. (Mr. -Harrington apparently had one
of his assistants do it) dated March 4, 1968; says my request of February 20,
1968, "duplicates other requests that I have made in the past."

That is simply not so. As the papers -previously submitted and the papers
attached here make very clear, I had asked the Bureau for Minutesnot a -list
of the dates of Committee Meetings, it being this letter I asked for in my letter
of February 20, 1968; I had asked for the original residual fund, and for persons
on the tribal payroll, and for the present tribal funds ; and my letter of Feb-
ruary 20, 1968, did not duplicate any request that had been satisfied.

The Bureau reply of March 4, 1968, is just another example of the way the
Bureau treats us here.

It says, "We believe most of the information available to us has been fur-
nished you. in. the past."

All that has been furnished me is (1) List of Minutes and copies of them (that
the Bureau says it has) and (2) the amount of the original residual-fund.

Now, is that what the Bureau would have you believe is "most Of the informa:
tion available

MySelf, and many, many other people have been 'truly given new; heart by the
Oak Mission hearings, and I ask now that the Sub Committee, act to obtain for
itself and. for me and for all of us here tba information from the records of the
Bureau and the Cherokee, Nation that has. been refused me, those numbered
above 1 thru and more specifically stated in. ray letter of February. 20, loos:

I also want to know to what organizations or peisons Cherokee tribal funds
have been contributed.

Sincerely,,
Mrs, 30r..aintn P :73Ar.T.TmgEn,,,1

. .

Mr. 'VIRGIL HARRINGTON,
Area Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs,Muskogee, Okla.
Mr. RALPH TCP:susT,
General Manager, Cherokee.Nation of Oklahoma, Tahlequah, Okla.

GENTLEMEN : I. attach copies of the following:
1. My letter to Virgil Harrington of Yantis:11 30; 1968.' ;

2. Reply of Mr. Harrington of February 15, 1968: '' )'

3. Lists of Cherokee , Executive :Committee Minutes:supplied me by.:Mr.
Harrington.

4. Copy of this letter. ; , . . ) .-
Additional copies_of those;papers are Tbang forwarded=tothe Senate 'Sub; Com-

mittee on. Indian. EducatiOn as may -additional testimOny- to thelStb Committee:
First, please do ;understand .that I ana asking for inforniation-that I think I:am
entitled to and that I or any other Cherokee.should mot need twask for:ecertainly
not in this formal way yi ancl-. that It'is:thirs Absence of informatien in; any .apPre-
ciable degree which concernt meso intenSely: .i") ,; t I.- --

) ; refer ; . not only. to 'finanCial details-11nd ithe- names -Of persons being paid from
tribal funds, per diem or salary or contract or otherwise, now and chir4ng7the
past-five zrears;but-also the 7delineation,-of the responaibilitYbet*reen.;your tivo
offices toward cherokeeaffairs'geaerallY,fand; in-particular, SuChlrelated bodies as
the Cherokee Foundation and the Cherokee NationallAistorical:Society;-and spe.
cifically I ,ask each Of . You:what le the, telitionship -Ot N. =Johnson) ta Cherokee
affairs, and each of you to state whetheror'notthis)-relationshiplis'one you con=
sider irk the 'performance of.your jobs. = *: ' 7 t 1 s

r You -see,,we juistx1oretknoWvihat3Your jobS are.' -1" -1 4

Please: again,. Mr.1: Harringtbw:and--Mr:,1Ceen,_ kienct rite''youe figiireALL-titidgetk;
income, expenses:41=d whoi=is; resporisibiefor wb&t ) ' 3

Also, I am asking for, from each of you, a complete liSt jOf-the'-'daltd7Of 'all
meetings :Of thelCherokeelE±edutiVV-Obinthittee, 'And' frbiri coraplete
list of Minutes of that Committee in hititp'orsSeSiloli`Or tinder Ifis-ediitiol:,Th4'lig
( copy Attached) :..suPpliecl iptucMititite'S'Adoetil refieet -the'7`itetttät7fititabbt' of
meetings, :obviouslyiso- where t4eif 'tar:61406k 19,4k,
two for 1955, onei for k1956;.. Ont.!' -f6r11:957;t rand 'A 1032-1; In life{ 'Ober-Standing
copies ,of the Minutest of thle)Eaütlive Corninitte 'arefogIT. 'itlygdS6:,Waiiihinge, on,
DiC41,Buteau of tIndiari ;Affaimi;lftik d5itSglittittch64'unice4lect trY0
topics' considered In duch rrneetingsf-ir itdia (tile eriAl9Sed
copy of this letter to Washington, D.C., Bureau oftlndian Affairs, speeifidally ask-
ing for a complete list from their files of such meeting dates and Minutes on file

-; TAHLEQUAH, OHLA., February 20, 1968.
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